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1. KAMPILIDEVA’S INSCRIPTION IN THE PRASANNA 
YIRUPAKgA TEMPLE AT HAMPI. 

The temple of Siva, the lingas of which were set up by 
Vira Kampilideva, son of Mumma<Ji Singeya Nayaka, for these 

three viz., Mada Nayaketi, Singeya Nayaka, and Parameya 

Nayaka. 
Mac. Mss. 15-3-23, p. 41. 

2 (a). TATAPINNAMA. 

Tatapinnama, to whom his enemies bowed, obtained the 
title of mannejndi, having defeated Ceruku Rajendra in 

battle, and deprived him of his kingdom. 

2 (5). KOTIK ANTI RAGHAYA. 

Tatapinnama, who was distinguished by his titles, begot 
Kotikanti Raghava by his wife Surambika who resembled 
Lak§mi. Having gained a brilliant victory in battle over 

the formidable army of Kampili Raya, he (Raghava) wrested 
from him the title, gandara-guli (the bull among the heroes), 
and won the applause of kings who were his equals. 

Dvipada-BalabhUgavatam, Mac. Mss. 13-2-19, p. 284. 

3. MALIK NS’lB KAFtTR AND KAMPILA. 

THE STARTING OF MALIK NA'IB TOWARDS KAMPILA, 
AND HIS QUICK RETURN. 

When the whole country came under his control, he 
(Malik Na’ib) came out of the city (Devgir) for hunting. He 
plundered every place he visited, and set fire to the dominions 

of refractory chiefs. Suddenly, he came upon Kummata, where 
he stayed for one week. He laid waste the country and 
removed from it the undesirable elements. 

When the army had taken rest from (the toils of) that 
war, he returned quickly from that place after one week* As 
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no enemy met him on the field (of battle), he hastened to¬ 

wards his country (Harhatta) in great pomp. 
Ijamy : FutUh-us- SaRiftn, pp. 327-8. 

4. BAHl-UD-DlN GARSHSSP AND KAMPILA. 

When lie (Grarshasp) reached the fort of Sagar, he 

took his women and children away from that place. He 

abandoned his troops and property, and went from that place 

towards Kampila. When he reached Eummata in the course 

of his flight, he crept into the fort for protection. Kampila 

offered Mm protection with all his soul, and both of them were 

united in friendship. He said to Grarshasp, “0 ! brave man, 

don’t be consumed by sorrow, because yon have been defeated. 

I have not seen in the world a chief who has never been 

defeated in the battle-field. Indeed, the affairs of this world go 

on in this fashion. At certain times you should stand firm, and 

at others flee. Don’t be sorry on account of the changing con¬ 

ditions ; for few people remain always in the same condition. 

0 illustrious hero ! you have done well by coming to this land. 

Now, so long as the pulse moves in my body, I won’t take in a 

breath except in friendship to yon. I swear by the Sun, the 

sacred thread (I wear), and the idols (I worship) that you shall 

find me faithfuL If all (the people of the) world were to join 

together to take your life, they cannot cause yon as much 

injury as a grain of barley. Don’t grieve, and be cheerful always, 

because yon have reached the house of safety”. When some 

time passed after this, the forees of the king came one after 

another. The army was surging like the salt sea, coming with 
force upon that fort, from all sides. 

Ibid) pp. 413-14. 

5. THE SIEGE OP ELU MM AT A. 

THE ARRIVAL OF SULTAN MUHAMMAD BIN TUGHLAQ SHXH AT - 
DACLATXbXd, AND HIS DESPATCHING AHMAD AYXZ AGAINST 

KAMPELA, AND HIS IMMEDIATE 

^ marclisd the army from the city (Dehli) and led 
•HowatdaDanlaSbSd. When he heard of the deW nf rt,. 
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mighty Garshasp, he summoned Malik Zada to his presence; 

By the order of that king of the fortunate star, Malik 

Bukn-ud-Din and Malik Qujb-ul-mulk marched towards 

Kampila twice, (and) being defeated, they turned their backs 

on both the occasions. On the third occasion, Malik Zada 

came from the court of the king against that fort.(three 

couplets omitted). In short, when Malik Zada marched 

with the army, he went to Kummata at once. He moved 

forward, according to the custom of commanders-in-chief, with 

men of distinction and heroes. Garshasp and Kampila who 

were united in mind and spirit came out to the field of battle 

twice or thrice, but being defeated remained finally within the 

fort. Blood was shed there for a month or two ; and tumult 

arose from inside and outside (the fort). When the condition of 

the garrison came to a crisis, the besiegers became bold in 

fighting. One day, the commander of the king of Hindustan, 

whose counsel was pleasing to his master, assembled all the 

men of the army in the place of battle. After some time, 

that illustrious knight hurled the ranks of the assailants into 

the fort. The warriors ran in from every direction, and entered 
the fort, forcing their way with daggers. 

Ibid, pp. 414-15. 

6. THE RETREAT OF KAMPILA AND BAHS-UD-DlN 

TO THE FORT OF HOSDURG, AND THE 

CONQUEST OF HOSDURG. 

At the time when Baha-ud-Din and Kampila saw that 
the fort had passed from their hands, one day, they left the fort 
and went towards hills and forests. They went to Hosdurg in 

pain and vexation with a revengeful army behind them (in 

pursuit); and they gave battle in that fort for one month, with 

arrows, spears, darts, and stones. One day, the whole army 

shot forth and forced their way into the fort. The earth fell 

into confusion and the air was filled with dust When the 

knight, Garshasp, saw this upheaval, he meditated flight from 

(considerations of) prudence. At that juncture he bound three 

or four horses firmly together, and brought them dowfi from 
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the fort, in the manner of men experienced m war. Having 

seated his women npon two or three horses, he took his seat 

upon another, and rode away. As he went, he turned back and 

beheaded any person who pursued him. In the face of the 

enemy’s army he forced his way through, night and day. 

That faithful Hindu, Kampila, like a (true) warrior, did 

not leave the place. The danger threatening his friends seized 

him by the head, and hurled the whole of his family in peril. 

He fought fiercely in that battle, and at last when he passed 

away from the world, he received many wounds from a shower 

of arrows. He did not want to fly without laying down his 

head like men who follow the path of the faith. Heaven gave 

the royal army the good tidings of victory. 

All the soldiers entered the fort and engaged themselves in 

plundering. They captured and killed many Hindus, and every 

one seized much wealth. When Malik Zada subdued Hosdurg, 

the soldiers brought before him a man alive. Malik Zada said, 

"Make him identify the men of the place”. He commanded him 

to have alook at every head which the men of the army brought 

before him. The Hindu looked at the headB, and he drank the 

Mood of his own liver in grief. He saw a head which was red 

on account of the wounds of the arrows, and raised a shout (of 

lamentation). In his grief he cast much earth upon his head, 

and plucked all (the hair of) his head and heard. Malik Zada 

asked “What is this agitation about ? whose head is this ? what 

is tiie cause of this lamentation ?” Weeping much, the Hindu 

replied, “ (This is) the head of our king whose death has in¬ 

creased our sorrow and anxiety ”. The celebrated Malik Zada 

enjoined that they should flay the head and put the skin on a 

tray of gold, bo that the enemies might become sad and the 

friends happy; then, they should fill the skin of that head wit! 

straw, and set fire to the fort. Malik Zada sent the skin of tha 

head with the news (of the victory) at once to the king 

Then he despatched in pursuit of Garshasp, a large army o 
valiant men. 

pp. 416-11 
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7. THE KINGDOMS THAT CAME INTO EXISTENCE AS A 

CONSEQUENCE OF A SERIES OF REBELLIONS 

AGAINST MUHAMMAD BIN TUGHLAK. 

“ the time of this worthless king who kept his troth 
with no one, rebellions men grew powerful. On every side arose 

i^)roar and noise ; on every side men of enterprise lifted up 

their heads; and m every country ruled a new king. Ma’bar 

became the seat of a separate government, and in that country 

a Sayyid became king. The country of Tiling rose in rebellion, 

and the fort of Tiling* passed from the hands of the Turks. An 

apostate seized the country of Kannad, and captured (the terri¬ 

tory) from Guty to the boundary of Ma’bar. (The country) 

from Kahram and Samana to the Punjab and the districts of 

Lahore and Multan were devastated. In that country, families 

of saints of firm faith were afflicted with tyranny. In Lakhnauty, 

a king with a royal canopy appeared on the throne. The* 

whole of Tirhut and Gaur became recalcitrant, struck by 

a destructive wave of rebellion. Malwa showed an inclination 

towards rebellion, and the infidels recaptured it excepting 

a few places. The whole country of Mandu was seized, and 

the Mussalmans shut themselves in the forts like the Hindus 

(m the past). The whole kingdom of Gujarat rebelled, the 

infidels increased (in power), and (the power of) the Mussalmans 

became less. At last when the tyranny of the king passed 

beyond bounds, the country of Marhatta turned against him. 

The people rebelled against that mean king, because they saw 

in him a great inclination towards heathenism. His kingdom 

was thrown into disorder from one end to the other, and all 

his officers turned against him. Ho power remained in him 

for war; (and) just as a lion suffering from skin disease would 

become a frog-eater, he destroyed with the sword of oppression 

a band of wretches (who were) around him, (and) whose blood 

he was destined to shed; and his army decreased by day 

and night. Owing to severe oppression, famine, and death- 

sentences all the people were seized with hatred towards him. 

pp. 
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8. S&MIDEVA AND HIS ACHIEVEMENTS. 

And Gonkaladevi, the second wife of that Pmnaya, the 

best of biugs, gave birtb to tbo h.ro, SSmidoya, tbo moon to 

the ocean, that is, the Lunar dynasty. 

Somideva's achievements: 

That preserver of the Lunar race who had the good 

fortune of Indra, having carried on a famous campaign with 

great energy, scaled, on a single day, the walls of seven forts, 

viz, the impregnable Mosalimadugu, the famous Satamkota, 

the’ renowned Kandanavolu, the strong Kalvakolanu, the 

marvellous ftacur, that Etagiri, and the imcomparable 
Ganginenikonda. That magnificent crest-jewel of the kings, 

who had the*title of ‘the destroyer of the fourteen forts’, 

scaled the walls of Ganginenikonda, with great boldness ; and 

causing consternation to the enemies who opposed him, he cut 

off the hands and the feet of the unapproachable Gnjjala 

"Vlrineni, Adabala Annu, Rudrappa Nayaka, the famous 

Ganrareddi and Gangi Hayaka ; and had their bodies tied to 

the pillars of the eastern gate. Having made a determined 

attack upon the fort of Manigilla, he captured it; and as he 

was the punisher of the hostile kings, he beheaded the Gosangi 

-ihief, and offered his head as an oblation to the god Bhairava 

»ho presided over the tank in front of that city. Moreover, 

he caused much dread in battle to the Mussalman Muhammad; 

and when, being frightened, the latter named (his) son after 

the victor, he dispelled all his fear, and offered him protection. 

He also distributed in that place six thousand horses among 

*he people who asked for them. 
Dvipada-BalabhSgavatam; Mae. Mst. 13-2-19, pp. 284-85. 

9. THE FOUNDATION OF VTDYANAGARA. 

The paramahamm-parivrajahaccirya, the preceptor of the 
world, &ankaracarya, defeated Mandana Misira in the course 

of an oral discussion. He composed a poem called the 

Awaruka, and established the Goddess, 6arada, on a throne 

in the city of &rngapura. He took Padapadmaearya. 
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Totakacarya, Hastamalakacarya and Suresvaracar, _ 

his disciples and set tip mathas in his name throughout^ e 

land, bounded by the four seas ; which he left in the charge^ 

his disciples* Then, he made Vidyasankara his disciple, aie 

after some time secured release from the body. a 
*««** 

‘ in 
Then the householder Madhava who was living ongg^ 

banks of the Krsna, migrated to the southern country, n^.0 

having settled down at Pampa, meditated on the Grod 

LaksmI, with the object of obtaining wealth. The Grodt 

who appeared before him refused to comply with his reque^ 

but consoled him with a promise that she would grant him 

objeet of his desire in his next birth. Madhava then wen£ a 

Vidyasankara, the pupil of Sankaracarya, got hmr^ 

ordained as a sanyasin, and assumed the name of Vidyaran, + 

The Groddess then appeared to him in a dream, and said, u ^he 

Jainas and the Kiratas who seized this country are conduct- 

mg themselves just as they please. Build a city in this 

country, and set up a king so that he may encourage virtue 

and punish evil/ Vidyaranya was reflecting on the meaning 

of this dream for some time, when two poor Ksatriya 

brothers called Harihara and Bukka, who migrated from the 

northern country, settled down in the south and having enterr 

ed into marital relations with the Kurubas, were living in happi¬ 

ness. Harihara, the elder of the two brothers, dreamed that he 

would obtain great wealth, if he would go accompanied by hh 

brother, Bukka, to Vidyaranya and seek his patronage, 

Accordingly, Harihara and Bukka went to Hampi, where they 

met Vidyaranya, and explained to him the dream. The sage, 

thereupon, summoned the people of the place, and questioned 

them about the past history of the shrine. They said thal 

formerly king Trisanku of the Iksvaku race who visited 

the shrine granted to it the three and a half crores country 

between the Krsna and the Setu to get rid of his sins. 

When Vidyaranya heard of this, he turned to Harihara and 

Bukka, and said, “ The Grod Viriipaksa is the master of this 

whole kingdom. You should become the devotees of that 



invaded Telingana, Prataparudra, the ruler of Ekasila, was 

defeated in battle. Harihara and Bukka, who were the 

superintendents of his treasury,, were,carrisxLaway as prisoners 

to the Sultan’s camp. All the sentries that were guarding the 

camp flecT m panic one evening owing to the outburst of a 

thunder-storm. Nevertheless, Harihara and Bukka sat in 

obedience to the orders within the prison. The Sultan saw 

them and, being convinced of their uprightness, took them into 

his service and retained them at the court. 

At that time, the Nava Ballalas, having gathered strength, 

rebelled against the Suljtan in Karnataka. The Sultan des¬ 

patched Harihara and Bukka to Karnataka at the head of a 

large army to subdue the rebels 5 but being defeated in battle 

by the Ballalas, the brothers, who were exhausted, took rest 

at the foot of a tree. Harihara fell into a deep sleep. During 

the sleep, Revana Siddha, appeared to him in a dream, gave 

him a lihga of Candramaullsvara and said, “ You will have an 

interview with the yogiy Vidyaranya, the benefactor of ffi8 

world. By the grace^oTthe sage, you will obtain sovereignty?7 

Having said this, Revana Siddha vanished^ and Harihara 

woke up from sleep and described the dream to his brother 

who was very much pleased at what he heard. 

The army which was defeated by the Ballalas, rallied round 

the brothers suddenly by the grace of Vidyaranya. There¬ 

upon, they marched once again to the battle ground against 

the Ballalas and won a victory over them. The Sultan who 

was pleased with the victory, entrusted Karnataka to the 

brothers whom he appointed as the governors of the country. 

&mgiri Bhatta, who was living with Vidyaranya requested 

him to re-establish the throne of the Narapatis which lay 

buried in an ant-hill at the time. Attempts were also made 

at the same time to found the city of Vijayanagara. MeartT 

while, the ministers, Dayana and Mayana, having come to the 

place, Vidyaranya performed the abhiseka of Harihara and 

" Bukka, seating them upon the throne of the Narapatis which 
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was found near tlie Matanga Hill. The city of Vijayanagara was 

built; and all the country which acknowledged the sway of the 

Ballalas was subjugated. The brothers went ahunting to 

inegondi by the sideTof which flows the river Tungabhadra, 

where they saw hares pursuing their hounds. Vidyaranya, 

who believed that the place engendered heroism, resolved 

to build a city thereon, laid the foundations of Vijaya¬ 

nagara on Sunday, Vaisakha su 7 Makha, of the year 

Shatu, corresponding tcf S. S'. 1258. By the command 
of Bharaiakrsnatlrth a, Jakkanacarya built the temple 

of Yidyasankara in »§. S. 1268. (A.D. 1841). Vidya¬ 

ranya Sripada devised the same yantra for !§rngeri as well 
as Vijayanagara. Before the coronation of Harihara Maha- 

raya, Vidyaranya seated himseH upon the throne, and received 

£rom him with libationTof water a gift of a lakh and a quarter * 
territory both above and below the U-hats in the~kingdom of 

Karnataka, which he had obtained (from the^Snltan), for tj^e 
maintenance of the Matha/and the^jGhoultrv at jSrngeri as 

frfell as tiie agrahara and the Paramahamsa choultry. Seating* 

Harihara on theThrone, Vidyaranya next performed his pat- 
ialhiteka. He invested 1dm with the insignia, of royalty and 
entrusted to him the pearl crown and the pearl throne. The 
Baya then seated Vidyaranya Ssripada in the pearl chamber of 

audience, and having Bhown much reverential regard to him, 
lie said that the Siipada should continue to enjoy his titles 
aud privileges as before. He presented to him a pearl tiara, a 

pearl settle and golden Blippers. Vidyaranya was pleased by 
&e attentions of his royal disciple j and he caused a shower of 

gold to fall for 3 J ghadis in the city of Vijayanagara by the 
exercise of the ghaftka siddhi which he had obtained from the 

lage VySBa. All the gold that fell within the houses belonged to 

jheir owners; and the remainder was collected and deposited 
in the royal treasury. Vidyaranya bestowed upon the Raya 

the titles of SrimadrajadhirSja, ParameSvara, Apratimapratapa 
end Vtra Narapati, and presented to him the seal ring on 
which the legend * Sri VirSpaksa1 was engraved: The Raya 

granted land for carrying on the services in the temples 
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of Vidyasankara, Sarada and Candramaulisvara and the 
maintenance of charity in tlie feeding houses at Srngeri. 
The temple of Vidyasankara was built in S§. S. 1263 Yikrama 
(A.D. 1340-41). The temples of §rngeri, Beluru, and Halebldu 
were constructed by the architect^jakkanacarya and bis son. 

u Kings who are known by the names of ha, bu, ha, vi, 
bu, de, ra, vi, de, vi, ma, ra, and vi will rule in the country 

of Karnata.” 

After tbe -rule of thirteen kings, as mentioned above, the 
dynasty of tbe Rayas continued until time of Krsnaraya, 
Aliya §ri Rangaraya ruled also for some time. 

Mac. Mss. 18-13-18—f. 16 (b)—21. 

14. VIDYARANYA KALAJNANA. 

The determination of tbe age of tbe kings of the royal 
family (has been) given out by Yogi Yidyaranya, tbe pupil of 
Vidyasankara. 

There were two brothers, heroic and celebrated, both 
p7mailharas of tbe treasury in tbe service of king Ylra Rudra ; 
when Vira Rudra was attacked and captured by tbe Yavanas 
(Muhammadans), they came out of the 4 City of Stone * 
(Warangal), without any one to help them, and took up service 
under Ramanatha in guarding bis treasury; then tbe warriors 
of the Great Blind Lord (Mahandhesvara = Muh,ammad bin 
Tughlaq ?) came and killed Ramanatha after defeating him in 
battle, and carried off to their own city the two celebrated 
brothers, Harihara (the elder) and Bukka (the younger), who 
were endowed with the marks of heroes. When during their 
captivity, there was once a thunder-storm at night, (the jail 
guards deserted their posts) and the Suljtan was asleep; he (got 
up)* and came out and found the two prisoners standing 
(inside) far from the gateway and asked them why they were 
standing there ; then the wise Sultan decided that they were 

* The words within brackets are supplied from another text as they are necessary to 

elucidate the obscure original. 
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very truthful, and lie released them after presenting to them 

the country of Karnata. 

In obedience to his (the Sultan’s) commands, the two 

heroes soon reached the river Krsnaveni, crossed it on a boat, 

and went to war with king Ballala and sustained defeat. 

Then they reached the foot of a tree in the midst of a 

forest in a tired condition, and one of them, Harihara, fell 

asleep with his head on the lap of his brother. 

He then dreamt a dream that a Yogi and Siddha by name 

Reva^a brought and handed over to him, the great king, a 

fine crystal linga of Candramauli ; he also said: ‘ From this 

moment permanent success will attend you and you will soon 

be master of a throne and also meet Vidyaranya9 and having 
said this he disappeared immediately. 

Waking up from his dream, he (the king) told everything 

to his brother and the two brothers were very delighted. 

They then re-formed their scattered forces which had joined 

them by then, and afterwards met the sage Vidyaranya and 
praised him 5 he gave them his blessings. They took leave of 

him, went again to king Ballala, overthrew him (in battle) and 

then the two heroes ruled the kingdom in their might. 

They discovered the throne (simhapitha) abandoned on the 

field of battle, and having taken possession of it they came 

and settled in the city called Hastikona on the banks of the 
Tuxkg&bhadra. ^ 

After a time they once started out on a hunt, crossed the 

Tangabhadra river, and in the forest on the southern bank 

*hey saw a hare that was tired ; then their servants released a 

$mk of hounds, and themselves ran after them to capture the 
tiara ^ hut the hounds turned back (in fear) and the hare 

tanished; considering this a mystery, the hunter-servants 
narrated ^ this incident to the two kings, who in their turn 

reported it to the holy and learned teacher, the sage Vidya- 

***** the object of the grace of Veda Vyasa. Hearing their 
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speech, the togi went to the spot along with them, and after 

inspecting it, he began to build there a capital city for the 

kings and their successors in their own line and others. 

In the year Dliatri on the seventh day of the bright 

fortnight in the solar month of Vaisakha, in the Saka year 

indicated by dik (8), ba/ia (5), dvi (2), candra (1), (i.e. 1258), was 

the beautiful city designed in the shape of a man. 

The city had nine gates, with other sub-gates, and was 

fine. In that city (ruled) thirteen kings in succession. These 

thirteen monarchs (were) devotees of Virfipaksa, thanks to the 

wise pupil of Vidyaranya-muni, Kriyasakti by name, endowed 

with great powers of blessing (his pupils) ; these kings (with 

names) signified by the letters ha, bu, ha, vi, bu, de, ra, vi, 
de, vi, ma, ra and vi, virtuous in conduct, full of mercy, will 

rule the earth nTvirtue and attain spotless Fame. When the 

ninth king is gone, there will be much confusion in the realm, 

and the kingdom will be ruled thereafter only by three (kings). 

Then the city will be ruled only with difficulty by kings, and 

the last of the line, much troubled by enemies, will take flight 

to another country after crossing the river, and will doubtless 

meet his death there—such being the inevitable course of 

fate. The line will end at the end of one hundred and fifty 
years. 

Mac. Mss. 23-4-1, pp. 17, 25-8, 79-82. 

15. KlLAJSTANA OF SIVAYYA. 

1. Thirteen kings (with names beginning) ha, bu, ha, vi, 

bu, de etc. Narasimha, the lion among kings; his servant 

called Narasa; 

2. His (Narasa’s) son Narasimha; likewise Krsnaraya and 

Acyuta: after them Timmaraja, Kamaraja and Sadasiva; 

B. Timmaraja and then his son called ^riranga. Thus 

(there were) twenty three kings in the Karnata kingdom. 
* Mac. 
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16. THE CHRONOLOGY OP THE KINGS OP YUAYANAGARA. 

From the history of Harihararaya to that of Ramadeva- 

raya; Yira-Bhoja is said to reign afterwards. So, there are 

twelve rayapatms (reigns) for this. Harihararaya ruled at 

Anegondi for seven years from the Vaisakha su. 2 of the year 

Dhatu corresponding to the Saha year 1258; and having 

built (the city of) Yijayanagara in the Vaisakha of the year 

Svabhiinu, he reigned there for 7 years, in all 14 years. His 

younger brother Bukka ascended the throne and ruled for 

29 years and 8 months. The rule of Harihara H who came to 

the throne afterwards lasted for 22 years. Vijaya Bukkaraya 

ruled for 18 years. Then ruled Palle Buttaraya for 21 years; 

Rajasekhara ruled for G months; Vijaya ruled next for 
10 months. Praudadevaraya ruled afterwards for 21 years. 

Then ruled Viraraya for 4 years. Mallikarjuna ruled next 

for 6 years. Ramacandraraya ruled for 1 year. Viru- 

paksaraya ruled for 2 years. The thirteen reigns lasted 

for 155 years. 

Then (came) the reigns of the Ksatriyas who ruled 

independently. The years of ^aluva Narasingaraya’s reign 

are 5. The years for which Narasa Nay aka ruled in the name 

of the son of Narasimharaya are 13. Vira-Narasimharaya, son 
of Narasa Nayaka, having put Tammaraya to death, ruled for 
5 years beginning with (the year) Raktaksi. The years of the 
rule of Krsnaraya, the second son of Narasaraya, beginning 

with the month of Vaisakha of the year Sukla, will be 21. The 

years for which Acyutaraya ruled, beginning with the 

year Yikrti, were 12. From the month of Isvija of the year 

6ubhakrt, Salakaraju Timmaraju, having caused the death 

of Acyutaraya's son, ruled for eight months. From the 

month of Jyestha of the year Subhakrt, the years for which 

Rimaraja ruled in the name of Sadasivaraya were 22. With 
Ramaraja (the city of) Vijayanagara came to an end. There¬ 
fore the years of confusion (that followed) were 6. 

After this, the period of rule of Tirumalaraya, who was 

crowned at Penngonfla, was 11 months. Then the years for 
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which Sri Rangaraya, the son of Tirumalaraya, ruled, 

beginning with Vaisakha ba 15 of the year Angirasa, were 

U. Then, from Magha su 11 of the year Parthiva, the reign 

of Venkatapatiraya lasted for 28 years, 7 months and 15 

days. The members of the Lunar dynasty were not crowned 

thenceforward. Those that ruled without crown afterwards: 

Cikkadevaraya (ruled for) 4 months. The rule of Ramaraya, 

known also as Ramadevaraya, lasted for 15 years 5 months 

and 15 days. Then (there was) one year of confusion; after 

that year, I will tell you about the strange events that will 

happen in the middle of the year Bahudhanya. 

All the forts will fall into the hands of the Turakas; all the 

powerful feudatories of to-day will be sheep paying tribute to 

the Turakas. People will sing about the history of Vlra 
Bhoja Vasantaraya. 

Virappayya'c Kalajnana; Mac. Mti. 12-19-3. f. 51. 

17. CHRONOLOGY. 

Vidyanagara became famous as the kingdom of the 

Rayas. The lineage of the Rayas who ruled on the Jewelled- 
throne: 

“ The thirteen kings, the initial letters of whose names 
are, ha, bu, ha, vi, bu, de, ra, vi, de, vi, ma, ra, vi, are the 

masters of the Jewelled-throne* They ruled the earth for two 
hundred and thirty-two years. 

This is a quotation from Vidyarar.ya KSlajSSna; but the portion dealing with the 
duration of the reigns of these kings differs from the original. In the foot-note to this 
passage in the Kcladinrp a Vijaya, the following explanation is given. 

“The-list of kings that ruled on the Jewelled-throne of Vidyanagara, according to 
the meaning of the symbols mentioned in the verse above. Hail Prosperity! From the 
victorious and prosperous Salivahana gaka year......corxesponding to the_ dav 
.of the year.. . * 

The years of Harihararaya 
» BukkarEya 
» Harihararaya 
i» VirTtpakjaraya 
it Bukkarlya 

E—3 
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Praudha ruled for 12 years ; Vira Narasimha, 12 years. 

Then Saluva Narasimha, 12 years; Acyuta, 3 years; 

Krsna, 43 years; Sadasiva, 2 years ; and Ramaraya, 24 years. 

These seven kings were the lords of the Jewelled-throne.* 

While this Ramaraya was ruling the kingdom, as the 

kings of Vijapura, Bhaganagara, and Amadanagara, having 

joined together, killed him treacherously in the dark fortnight 

ofMagha in the year Raktak^i corresponding to S. S. 1487, 

the city of Vijayanagara fell into ruins. 

A brief account of the kings who ruled subsequently: 

After this Ramaraya, Venkatapati with a small army ruled 

over a limited extent of territory for 3 years ; >§r! Rangaraya 

ruled for 5 years; then unable to keep their position there 

(Vidyanagari), Venkatapatiraya and Sri Rangaraya, the sons of 

Ramaraya, retired to Penugonda, where S§ri Rangaraya, 

ruled for five years and Venkatapatiraya for 7 years, Rama- 

devaraya ruled for 6 years, Muddu-Venkatapatiraya, 5 years, 
Rangaraya for 27 years. This branch ends here.f 

Those that ruled from Anegondi; the kinsman of 

Ramaraya who was the son-in-law of Krsnaraya, the 

sons of Mari-Timmaraya; Rayalayyaraya and his sons 

Pedda-V enkatapatiraya, and Cikka-Venkatapatiraya their 

The years of Devaraya ...... 

„ Ramaraya . 

n VirSpaksaraya . 

1t Devaraya ...... 

,, Vitthalaraya .. 

„ Mallikarjimaraya . 

n Ramaraya . 

„ Vii^paksaraya . 

After the rule of IS kings since the time of Harihararaya three Knrubas ruled for 

— . .»T«n. N«xt the Tu}ur» King, ruled for.years. Three Coja king. (?) ruled for 

-- The total number of years of the rule of the kings of the three dynasties (?). 

It it obvious that the author of this explanation did not correctly understand toe 

deufiaace of the symbols. See Introduction for the correct explanation. 

°f “°“Mion’ “3 nDmber of assigned to each king are utterly 

t The account is absolutely unreliable. 
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sons Pedda Yenkatapatiraya Cikka-Venkatapatiraya. His 

son(?)j Ramapparaya*. 

This is a description of the lineage of Harihara and Bukka. 
Keladinripa Vijaya—Canto 1, pp. 16-18. 

18 (a). THE KINGS WHO RULED OVER THE KURNOOL 
DISTRICT. 

Prataparudraraju, Harihararaju, Colaraju, Anavemaraju, 

Praudhadevaraju, Kapilesvararaju, Nrsimharaju, Purus5ttama- 

raju, Krsnadevaraju, Ylra Nrsimharaju, Gajapatiraju, Acyuta- 
raju, Sadasivaraju, Ramaraju, Mukundaraju, Kumararajn, 

Timmaraju, Srirangaraju, Venkatadevaraju and Kamaraju. 
From a fragmentary kavile in the possession of the 

Karan am Gahgaraju of Gorakallu\ L. F. 55, p. 240, 

18 (b). CHRONOLOGY OP THE TULUVA KINGS. 

In the city of Vijayanagara founded by the great sage 

Yidyaranya, Krsnadevaraya, the son of Narasadevaraya, 
having crowned himself, ruled for 22 years. Then Acyutaraya 

who made himself master of the city ruled for twelve years ; 

Salakaraju Timmaraju crowned himself, and ruled for eleven 

months, i.e., nearly one year. The total number of years is B5. 

Then Ramaraja, Tirumalaraja and Yenkatadriraja, ruled (the 
empire) on behalf of Sadasiva. 

Ibid, pp. 240-1. 

19 (a). CHRONOLOGY OF THE TU^UYA AND THE EARLY 

ARAVlDU KINGS. 

Krsnadevaraya Maharaya having been crowned on the 
£ri Jayanti day in the bright half of the month of Avani of the 

year &ukla corresponding to the &aka year 1482, came to the 

city of Vijayanagara.Having become the supreme 

monarch (the master of a single umbrella), he ruled for 21 

years from the year Sukla to the month of Karttikai of the 
year Virodhi. The details of [5] kings who ruled for [57] 

* There is evidence to sh ow that a branch of the Arayi^u dynasty ruled at Snegondij 
hut the list given above is wrong and incomplete . 
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years from the year Yikrti to the year Parthiva (are as 

follows):— 

The years of Acyutaraya’s rule ... 12 

The months of Salike Timmaraja’s rule. months 8 

The years when Ramaraja ruled on behalf of 
Sadasivaraya. 22 

As Ramaraja was defeated and slain by the five 
Padushas the years of anarchy (that 
followed). 0 

The year of the rule of Tirumalaraya who 
crowned himself at Penugonda. 1 

The yeaTS of the rule of &rl Rangarava. ... 14 

While Srirnan Mahamandalesvara Rajadhiraja Rajapara- 

mesvara §rl Vira Yenkatapatidevaraya having been crowned 
was ruling.the keepers of the revenue records 
(athamnam) on being summoned in the current year Para- 

bhava corresponding to Saka year 1526 expired and command¬ 
ed to produce the old accounts pertaining to the lands formerly 
given to the seventy-seven palegars, brought the old accounts 

and read before Yenkatapatiraya thus: 
Vijayanagara Samrajyamu—Mac. Mss. 19-1-59; Bharat* VI, pp. 621-22. 

19 Cb). 

The first Baja was of Kurumba caste named Bokka Rai 

and his son was Harihara Bai. It was Baja Deva Rai who 

conquered the kingdoms of the Kings of Kerala and other 
kings. After this we hear of the Dhamlai (dalavay ?) as if the 

power of Rai declined for a time, and yet after this we hear 

the names of Mallikarjuna Rai, Virupak§i Bai, S§adasiva Maha 
Bai, and Immadi Timm a Rai; then Narasimha Rayar of Tulu 
blood ascended the throne and conquered several provinces 
and extended the kingdom and assumed the title of Baja 
Paramesvara Rai Maha Bai. His eldest son, Ylra Narasimha 
Bai, ruled from A.D. 1487 to 1508* and made a treaty with the 

Portuguese. But his younger brother, Kjsna Bai, with the 

* T2u« jKTioa includes tie reigns of Sajama Naiasimba, Immaeji Narasimha, and Vfri 

USE; ££££?PIOb*bly "p“seote year of 
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help of the minister Appaji dethroned him in 1508 and ruled 

till 1531, conquered many kings and disbanded all Mussalman 
regiments in those territories and presented the 4 sixteen gifts ’ 

to temples with stone engravements and pleased all his Chris- 
tian subjects. 

JCSrata Palama, p. 75. 

20. ATAKALAGUNDU INSCRIPTION. 

SUMMARY. 

* In &S. 1261 Pramadi Bhadrapada ba 10 Wednesday, the 
ilahama^dalesvara, the lord of the eastern and the western 
oceans, Hariharaya was ruling the earth with Gntti as his 

nelevidu. His subordinate, the Mahamandales'vara Sujani 
Hlseyaragaijda Vira Sri Hacappa Voderu of the treasury was 

ruling Sindavadi one thousand with Adavani as his capital. 

His subordinate Kama Kay aka, the son of Sambajja Gauda of 

Kamcadige family, a devotee of the god Mallikarjuna of 
Srlsaxla, was ruhng at Atakalagu^da. Kama Kayaka made a 

grant of land to the god Mulasthana Mallinatha of Atakala- 

gunda on Bhadrapada su 15 at the time of the lunar eclipse 
grastodaya m the presence of Brahmans assembled at Dar- 
balada Matha at the Patala2raiiio*a. 

21. AKUMALLA INSCRIPTION. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Salutation to Visnu. 

2. Praise of Yadu. 

Sangama came in his family. 

Praise of his rule. 

His son was Harihara. 

Praise of his valour. 

wa, 7‘ Tltles ofHarihara followed by the statement that he 
was ndang with great splendour. His intimate friend was 

“sr and S5z™ an"»(-:* 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

MX. o!sfaPada.ba 10 iS “•-* ^coxdtog 
d0esie tow eclipse on. BhSUrapada m i& 



8-10, Praise of Mallinatha’s heroism. 

11. His titles such as Rahuttaraya, Karna of the Age of 
Kali, the Malla of Nadakota. 

12. Praise of his rule. 

IB. He had both Vikrama (Valour) and ^rngara (Love). 

14. The goddess of valour sported with him after a long 
period of separation from suitable mates. 

15. Praise of Mallinatha’s fame, beauty and liberality. 

16. The same subject continued. 

17. Praise of his valour. 

18. Mallinatha lived in Owk and ruled his fief held of 

his friend Harihara. He founded the new village of Somala- 

pura, called after his mother, after changing its old name 

Ikupadu in the year Vikrama, S. 1262, on the fifth day of the 

dark half of Pu§ya, being Thursday and the occasion of Makara 

Sankranti; the new village was given to 64 Brahmans learned 
in the Veda. 

9 > the villa0 e given in Kanarese. Usual 
imprecations follow at the end. 

Mac. Mss. 15-5-33, pp. 307-14. 

22. HARIHARA I, AND ’ALA-UD-DlN BAHMAN SHAH I 

THE MARCH OF MUBARAK KHAN INTO THE BOUNDARIES 

(OF THE KINGDOM) OF HARIYAP AND OBTAINING OF VICTORY. 

One day the king commanded that his officers should make 
an attack upon the boundary (of the kingdom) of Hariyap. 

Mubarak Khan who was very rich and powerful was in that 
amy. That successful chief, Qujtb Malik was made the chief of 

that army by the king. The plundering army marched (towards 

Hanyap. country) sometimes walking and at others cantering 
or grilopmg. From a distance, they espied a fort which was 

LtfwT 1/ ^,T0ple- When the7 Grounded that 
lofty fort, the soldiers drew their long swords and made an 
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attack which, threw the inhabitants into a state of trembling. 
On that day, they fought until the evening and captured every 
entrenchment during the night. At night, after a parley, the 
governor of the fort came down from the citadel, desiring 
safety; and having tendered his submission, gave horses and 
wealth (to the victors). The soldiers having rested in that 
fort for some time returned in triumph to Sagar to the king 
raising the dust to the summit of atmosphere. They presented 
the booty together with the commandant of the fort of 
Karaichur to the king, who being greatly pleased with the 
success of the enterprise rewarded them in a suitable manner. 

Isamy-. Futuh-us-5ala^in^ pp. 551-2. 

# * * * 

23. ’ALA-UD-DIN BAHMAN SHAH I AND KHAIPRAS. 

THE STARTING OF THE KING FROM SAGAR TO MANDHOL ; AND THE 

COLLECTION OF TRIBUTE FROM KHAIPRAS AND OTHER ENEMIES. 

The next day, when this blue dome gave out from its 
mouth the disc of gold (the sun), the king of kings marched from 
the city of Sagar, the dust gradually going up to the sky. He 
marched the soldiers quickly to Kemba and gallopped his 
horse for winning victory. When Khaipras heard of this news, 
he jumped like a bird in the cage. He was afraid that he 
might be besieged for the second time and he paid money 
and saved his fort from destruction. He sent (to the 
king) messengers with horses and wealth, and saved his head 
from ruin* He wrote like a helpless man a letter in which he 
swore (loyalty) upon idols and temples (and said):— 

“ I am the slave of the slaves of the king ; and I am 
acquainted with his victorious sword. As I have committed 
much sin already, I have not come to kiss the royal feet. I 
am afraid that the anger of the devil-binding king will cast 
me into the fire like the seeds of henna. If the king forgives 
all my faults, I am sending to him the tribute of two years. 
If the fear of my mind is despelled by the favour of the king', 
then I will kiss his feet ” 
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When the king saw in that letter, which was brought (to 

him), the manner of excuse with flattery and humility, he said 

to himself, “ we should not harass that humble man. Why 

should the lion which hunts elephants contemplate fighting 

with foxes ? Whenever I want to hunt, the troops which sur¬ 

round my country (are ready to join me).99 Then the king 

accepted the tribute horn him and compelled him to purchase 

(peace). He led the troops towards (the country of) Narayan, 
and reached Malkota on the second day. 

l$amy: FutHh-us-Salatin, pp. 552-3. 

* * * * 

24 (a). HARIHARA I AND VILLAGE ADMINISTRATION. 

SUMMARY. 

* In the &aka year one thousand two hundred and fifty 

eight, corresponding to the cyclic year Isvara, King Harihara 

granted, in the presence of God Yirupaksa, on the holy day 

of Sivaratri, at the request of Cikka Yodaya, Karanika- 
svasthyas to Brahmans in all the places where they 'were 
dwelling. 

From the Ancient Records of Caudehsarinandavaram\ Mac,. Mss. 15-3-18. 

SUMMARY. 

While Harihararaya was ruling at Yijayanagara, Cikka 
Yo$aya seeiired the office of the Karanika for the Brahmans. 

As he caused also a canal to be dug from the PinakinI whick 

, fi6ldS °f Bondiladi^ Sugumanci, it 
is said that snch nlraramba crops as rice, sugarcane etc., used 
to grow m abundance. 

Kaifiyat of TUlIaprodduftir; Z. S. 35, pp. 122-123. 

SUMMARY. 

- of m a. temple of goa 

* S-S. 1258 OKTeipondf to Dhltri not 
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Virupaksa at Vijayanagara, the village of Cakiraju-Vemula 

as an agraham on S. S. 1255 Isvara, Margasira su 6 (Kapila- 

sasthi) * 
The ancient records of Caudesvari Nandavaram\ Mac. Mss. 15-3-18. 

n (d). 

Hail prosperity! In the victorious year 1259 of the 

Salivahana Saka corresponding to the year Isvara, Magha ba 

30,f Arirayaganda, Arirayamardana, the prosperous Maha- 

rajadhiraja, Rajaparamesvara, Sri Vlrapratapa Hariharadeva 

ilaharaya, who has the prosperous Mahamandalesvara Bukka- 

raya as the prop of his throne, his Sarvapradhana Cikka 

Vodaya having favoured the request, granted to Brahmans, 

on this holy day, the hereditary Karanika right along with 

the gift-deeds. He also granted the office of the Reddi in 
some villages. 

An extract from the gift-deed given by Harihara to VundavVu 

Reddi of Bogalakatta, a hamlet of Malantidikambhaladin?ie 

in the Cuddapah District-, L. R. 37, p. 291. 

U (e). A LEASE DEED. 

Hail prosperity! In the victorious year 1262 of the 

Salivahana Saka, corresponding to the year Vikrama, Jyeshtha 

su 10, Arirayaganda, Arirayamardana, the prosperous Maha- 

rajadhiraja, Rajaparamesvara, Virapratapa Harihararaya, who 

has the prosperous Mahamandalesvara Bnkkaraya as the 

prop of his^ throne, granted a lease deed (kaitlu-nirupa) to 
Vundavelu Siva Reddi of Nadigadda Sima :— 

On our order that you should cut the forest at the edge of 

Grubagundam situated to the west of Mailedevara, and the east 

of Yadaki in the Grunta Sima, you requested that we should 

grant you a lease-deed (kaulu-nirupam). In accordance with 

your wishes, we grant you the following lease (katdu), 

* The £aka, and cyclic years do not tally. 

f Feb. 27, 1338. 

TTL_ A 
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We charge at the rate of J Gha\\i adclaga on one turn o 
land (per annum) for seven years, on the extent of land whic'i 
you may plough, having destroyed as much forest as you lit 

both above and below the hill. After the expiry of (this) lease 
we shall charge at the rate of 3 rukas per field of one turn fo 
all the fields in which you sow the seeds. Having measure< 

the land included within the four boundaries of the village an< 

fixed its meras, we confer upon you the office of the Reddi 

We also appoint a Brahman called Mamudur Peddanna as th< 

hereditary Karanika, for submitting to us the gudikattu accounts 
and keeping the accounts of the village which you are founding 

When he, having entered the fields*, repairs to our presence 
with the guclikattu register, we shall grant you and tin 
Karanam as well as the Ayagars of the other castes mangas, anc 
fix the income (aycun). Have faith in our Jcaul, and securing 

the rayats (for the cultivation of the fields), live in happiness. 
Ibid, p. 293. 

24 (f). 

According to the commands of Hariharadevaraya, Vunda- 
velu &iva Redd; of Nadigadda Sima, having celebrated a 
testival (jatra) in honour of the village deity, founded a village 

to the west of Mailederara, on the ruined site of Polinenipahe 
which was deserted long ago. But the (new) village was ruined 
by an accident within a year of its foundation. Again, accord¬ 
ing to the order o; His Majesty .Siva Reddi began to excavate) 

atauK at his own expense, at Waterless-Nitturu (which is 
situaiecL to the east of Yadaki, west of llailedevara, and south 
oi Gu jagundam on Saturday Vaisakha su [10?] of the year 

Tikrama corresponding to S.S. 1262, and completed on Mao-ha 
su o ot the year Visa corresponding to S.S. 1268 f (Jan°12 

for, J “ 'oTZIn™.[***?*» The Sense °f the e"Pression *■ -ot clear; 

dealer respectively. T" trada ^ ^ail 
fields. clam-sagtrhci may betaken to mean registering the small 

* Tlloa®]2 ***» excavation of the tank is said h* t, 
fete, the connection of the former with the excatratf ^ COmPloted on the latter 
it M the data of commencement °n 1% not stated. We have taken 
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A. D. 1842), To prove the truth of this, there is an inscription in 
the Nagari script which Vundavelu Siva Reddi had caused to he 

engTaved on the sluice on the eastern side of the tank. 
Ibid, p. 295. 

24 (g). 

A description of many as which His Majesty had granted 

on Margasira su 10 of the year Svabhanu corresponding to 

Salivahana $aka 1265. 
* # $ * 

In the region hounded by Siddhavattam in the east of 

Gutti, Penugonda in the south, Maddikara in the west, and 

Dronacalam in the north, * (King Harihara) appointed a 

Karanika over a village consisting of four or five hamlets, and a 

Sthalakarana over (an area) containing 20 to 80 villages having 

such village Karanikas. (He) also appointed for the same region 

nad-gandas and nacl-talaiyars; and having made appointments 

in this manner, (he) granted them title deeds which he had 

caused to be written. 
Ibid,, pp. 297-298. 

24 (h). 

SUMMARY. 

While Maharajadhiraja Harihararaya, being seated on the 

Diamond-throne, was ruling from Vidyanagara known also as 

Vijavanagara, Cikka Vodaya submitted on Magha ba 30, 

Sivaratri of the year (JVijaya)f corresponding to S.S. 1275, that it 

would be an act of merit, if the king granted to Brahmans, 

on that holy occasion, the office of the Karanika in all the 

villages of his kingdom, which was held at that time by the 

goldsmiths and the Velamas. At that time, the goldsmith, 

Limgoju was holding the office of the Karanika in the village of 

# The original ms. describing the- boundaries is corrupt; and consequently this 

portion of the translation is only tentative. 

f The name of the cyclic year is not mentioned, and some space is left blank in the 

original. As the cyclic year corresponding to S. 1275 is Vijaya, it has been introduced 

in the translation. Again, the name of the cyclic year in which the lunar eclipse occurred on 

Vaisakha su 15, and when the king bestowed the office of the Karanika on Peda-PolajnrSju 

is not mentioned. No lunar eclipse occurred in VaisSkha of Jaya or the succeeding year. 

The on which Cikka Vodaya made the request corresponds to Feb. 23, A.D, 135#* 

Jr 



Vemulapadu of Awuku-Renadu Sima which was under the 

jurisdiction of the camdi of G-utti. The king deprived 

Li mg oj it of his office, and conferred it upon Peda-Polamraju, 

son of Adhyaksam Ganapaya, at the time of lunar eclipse on 

Vaisakka su 15, (Vijaya?). 

L. R. 56, pp. 139 ff, 

25. BDKKA I. 

Vijaya-Bukkaraya ruled at Vijayanagara for twenty-eight 

jrears from ^Salivahana Saka 1273 corresponding to Khara to 

Salivahana i§aka 1301 corresponding to Kalayukti.* 

The Kaifiyat of 2/a.l a m idikam bh Til a di nne\ L. R. 37, p. 298. 

26. BUKKA I AND MjDHAVA-VIDYARANYA. 

Prosperity to Sri Bukka, lord of the earth, who has taken 

upon himself the duty of uplifting the Smarta-dharma ; has 

his vivel-a fixed in truth; possesses high intellectual powers ; 

is ever bent on seeking the three objects of human life 

(dharma, artha and Mma ■; is expert in the use of four expedients, 

well-versed in the five branches of human knowledge, renowned 

m six-fold heredity, moving everywhere in the seven consti¬ 

tuent parts of the kingdom, and radiant with the eight parts of 

kingly duties; possessing nine treasures and shining with 

the ten characteristics of dharma. Madhava was the family 

priest and minister of that mighty king ; just as Brhaspati was 

the teacher and minister of Indra; Sumati of Nala; Medhatithi 

of Saibya; Dhaumya of Dharmaraja, Gautama of the king 

Vamya; and Vasistha of inward vision and spouse of Arundhati, 
or Rama of the virtuous mind. 

tke Pre-eminent king who knows the essence of all 
ffings, being eager to hear good stories, addressed with pleasure 
his minister, the seat of all learningF 

♦ *»• 

* AJD. 1351-2 to 1379. Harihar* I 

J*4*# W te to the fact that Bukka 
brother. 

■was alive until A.D. 1356. The 

I ruled the kingdom jointly for 
overlapping of the 

some time with his 
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Madhava having heard the pregnant words of Bukka, 

praised him and replied gladly: 

li Listen with calm understanding to my -words that deal 

with the purumrtha; here is my younger brother, Sayan- 

acarya, foremost among the learned men. 

“ 0 ! King! desirous of learning the purusdrthas, in the 

Puranas and Upnpttraiias* I have given instruction to him ; and 
he will tell you the stories.” 

Thus having cheered the King, he cast a glance at 

Sayanarya; and Sayana having bowed down to his brother 
addressed the king, Bukka. 

END: 

The king, Bukka, heard the Purtwharta-Sudhanidhi as 

related by Madhava [Sayana ?]-arya and felt very much 
gratified. 

He told his illustrious teacher Madhava: “ 0 ! best among 

the learned men! I feel satisfied with your valuable stories 

and have learned many that teach the purusartka. 

“ I think you are adding to the glory of your elder brother 
Madhava as Upendra did to Indra. ” 

PurufBrtka SudhZnidhi. 

27. BDKKA I AND CIKKA VODAYALU. 

Hail prosperity ! On Monday, *§ravana su 15 of the year 

Paridhavi corresponding to S. S. 1294 of increasing victory; 

while the prosperous Mahamandaiesvara, Ariraya-vibhalita, 

Prabhurayaraganda, Mururayaraganda, and the Lord of 

eastern, western, southern and northern (1) oceans, Ylra Bukka- 

raya, was ruling, his Sarmpradhani^ Oikka Vodaya granted to 

(the god) Papavinasesvara of Eruva, the village of Cengalavidu 

with libations of water as long as the moon and the sun may 

last, in order that his rule, as well as that of Bukkaraya, their 

life, health, wealth, cash, gold, goods, and vehicles may increase. 

Ait inscription in the temple of FSpavift&seStiareL in ike vilfagc of 
Akkapalle in the Cuddapaft Dt strict \ L, JC P* 
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S3- BUKHA I AND THE MUSSALMANS. 

SUMMARY. 

While Bukka I was ruling at Vijayanagara, he collected a 

lar-e armv with the object of leading an expedition against the 

Mnssalmans in S. S. 1286 (A.D. 1364-5).* At that time, Mesa 

Timma Nayaka. having gathered together some troops according 

to the commands of the Raya at Kummetta, on the bank of the 

PinakinI in the northern districts, marched to Vijayanagara, 

where he joined the Raya. Then they advanced noithwards 

against the army of Delhi, t Timma Nayaka fought valiantly, 

and though wounded in the battle, he slew several including 

the captains of the Delhi army, whose heads he presented to the 

Raya. The Raya had them promptly hoisted on the flag-staffs. 

He* presented to Timma is ay aka all the jewels that he was then 

wearing, his own sword and his favourite steed, as well as two 

fly-whisks. 

Having won a victory over the Muhammadans, the Raya 

returned to Vijayanagara with all his army. He held a 

durbar to which he summoned Mesa Timma Nayaka, and after 

complimenting him on the display of valour in the battle, 

asked him how he should be rewarded. Timma Nayaka sub¬ 

mitted that if it pleased His Majesty, he might confer on him 

the jfig'ir of Kummetta. The Raya complied with this request, 

and Timma Nayaka returned to his place, where he lived for 

several years. 
Kaifiyat of the Nadimidoddipalem Palaiyagars\ L. H, 39, pp. 1-2. 

29. HARIHABA II. 

Harihara II ruled for 22 years from S.S. 1302 Siddhartbi to 

1324 Citrabhauu. At tbe time wben lie waged war on tbe 

* Tin* wax is alluded to by Ferishta, who states that the king of Vijayanagara 

mteted into an a-liance with the Raja of Telingajja and invaded the dominions of thfl 

Bikmau&S $n3£m during the early years of the reign of Muhammad I. Haig assigns this 
WMI to A, D. 1365. 

t The mention of Delhi here is due to confusion. By Delhi troops, the army oj 

Saltan must be understood in this context. 
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Northern Army, the village was destroyed as a consequence of 

the outbreak of famine* Then Kondubhattu, the pur oh it, 

migrated to the southern country; Peddanna, the Karanam 

breathed his last; Vundavelii tiiva fteddi of Nadigadda Sima 

passed his days in the neighbouring villages ; Timmaraju, the 

son of Peddanna, the Karnam, reached Vijayanagaram; some 

of the ayagars deserted the village, while the others somehow 

managed to live in the neighbourhood. The number of years 

during which the village remained in ruins as a result of famine 

was 21. 
The ICaifiyat of Malanitdi-Kambkaladhme, Cuddapah District; Z. R. 37, pp. 298-9. 

30. TITTHALAMBA, THE QUEEN OF HARIHARA II. 

SUMMARY. 

S. 1315 Srlmuka : King Harihara married Vitthalamba, the 

daughter of Kamadeva, the son of Basavaraja of the Kadamba 

family and his wife Padmaladevi.f . Queen Vitthalamba caused 

the steps on the way from the Siisaila to the Patalagamga to 
be constructed. 

Kaifiyat of Ha n dan a volu—An Inscription on the irlsaila hill, on 

the way from the shrine to the Fatalagamga\ Z. R, 18, p. 404. 

31. HARIHARA II AND THE VELAMAS. 

RECERLA ANAPOTA NAYAipU. 

As soon as the Revanta among the horsemen (Anapota) 

mounts his charger, the minds of mighty kings are perturbed ; 

the Karnata troops are thrown into confusion by the fierce blows 

of his sword; the whole of the Telugu kingdom is stricken with 

panic on hearing the twang of the bow string of this Partha in 

battle ; the king of the Oddes (i.e. the Gajapati) is startled by 

the thrust of the lauce of this fearless warrior; O ! glorious 

Raya Ravu Anapota, the Sultan and the kings (his allies), 

being unable to bear the impact of your attack, have sustained 
a disgracefol defeat outside the fort of Sindhur. 
_ VelugntivZri Vajhsavali-. r. 72, 

* This famine is also noticed by Ferishta and other Mussalman historians. (See 
Briggs’ Ferishta IT, p. 349.) 

f This disposes of the theory of Fr. Heras that the family of Sangama was deacena- 
ed from the Kad&mbas. 
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32. RAM AC AND R A AND HIS ANCESTORS. 

Yaradaca, who killed Yimma of Kuntluru, is the grand¬ 

father of your grandfather; king Sing a who slew Macca Gannaya 

in battle is your grandfather's father; Madhava who put to 

death Bhandara Mummadi is your father’s father; Peda 

Yedagiri who defeated Gunda Dandanatha is your father. 0 ! 

Yedaya Ramacandra, you pleased the Sultan, Flroz Shah, near 

the Bandi Pass, and won a victory over the Kannadis in battle. 
Vdugotioari Vamsavali: v. 100. 

33. PANUGALLU INSCRIPTION. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Salutation to Mother Earth, (omitted) 

2. Salutation to Ganapati. (omitted) 

3. Praise of Harihara, son of Bukka. 

4. Praise of his minister Baiea-dandadhipa. 

5. His son Xrugapa was made commander-in-chief, (daiidU- 

dhinathesvara) by Harihara. Irugapa’s great qualities 
enumerated. 

6. Harihara’s son Bukka ruled the earth with distinction. 

7. The city of Lord Sambliu, Panugallu, defended by many 

Turuska warriors and stone ramparts was conquered by 

him on Sunday in the bright half of the month of 

Bkadrapada - Eabhasya), in the year Isvara, (which was) 

the Saka year represented by treasures {9}, moon (1), 
tires 3, and moon (1), *1819). 

S. Praise oi Anantaksmapati, son of Imma^i Bukka, and 
of his heroism in war. 

9. King Immadi Bukka, lond of doing original deeds, made 

a new lotas tank (bed) by pipes and fitted it with manj 
new machines. 

South Indian Research, II, pp. 1/2-3 

Sts. BUKKA II AND TELINGANA. 

SUMMARY. 

1» & alula tion to Narayania, 

2. Salutation to Mukunda with Indira. 
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8. Salutation to Ardhanarlsvara. 

4. Praise of Yagbhata. 

5. Praise of Mercury. 

6. Origin of Brahma from Mukunda. 

7. Brahma creates nine Prajapatis. 

8. Among them was Atri. 

9. He married Auasuya who gave birth to the Moon* 

10. His son was Budha; his son Pururavas who espoused 
Urvasl. 

11. Praise of the rule of Pururavas. 

12. Syus was his son. 

13. His son was Nahusa, who performed 100 aSvamedhas. 

14. He occupied Indra’s throne. 

15. His son was Yayati. 

16. He married two wives and gave birth to Yadu, Puru 
and three other sons. 

17. Yadu had eight sons. 

18. Then Yisvajaya. 

19. Yasudeva born in the line. 

20. His good qualities. 

21. He married Kamsa’s sister, and Visual was born of 
them for the protection of the world. 

22. Krsna’s exploits. 

23-24. In his family was born King Sangama in whom all 
good qualities sought to unite as they had lost their 
fondness for others ; his son, who resembled Skanda, (the 
son) of Isvara, was king Bukka, emperor of the world, 
famed in all quarters, sole hero of the world; greatly 
pleased with the lotuses of whose feet, shine the bees, 
viz., the (subordinate) kings. 

25. The extremities of the quarters form the sporting 
ground of (his) fame, and the capital of the gods, that 
of his enemies; the earth sported with his arm and 
Lak§ml with his eye. 
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26. That king Bukka had for his son King Harihara, the 

friend of -wise (men), flourishing in prosperity and mer¬ 
ciful in disposition). 

27. Anointed by great ministers, Harihara sat upon the 

hh'idrtisanv (throne of fortune), proclaiming as it were his 

protectorship of the eig'lit quarters by being mirrored in 

eight pillars, and resembling the heavenly elephant by 

the gurgling waters poured from the kalaias, the Kailasa 

mountain by his weighty qualities (clouds', the god of 

love by waters and golden lotuses (?) and Skanda by the 
waters of the Ganges. 

28. With the eight quarters filled with his great fame, always 

devoted to the nlti of Warn, the glorious king Harihara, 

Indra among rulers of men, is ever victorious. 

29. He shone while Kali fled in fear as the waters of his danas 

(gifts) made the earth cool after its being heated by the 

unjust taxes and qualities of kings due to the power of 
Kali. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

To him the Eastern sea tendered elephants with gold, the 

Southern ocean moon-like pearls, and the Western sea 
gave a tribute of horses. 

His courtyard converted into a mire by the flowing rut of 

elephants and marked by (the hoofs of horses) is convert¬ 

ed into a pavement of precious stones by the (subject) 

lugs with particles of jewels dropping from their 
coronets jostling (against one another). 

The dark reflection of his parasol was the only stain 

on the crowns of the noble kings who were the abodes 

and Inaras Wh°Se pr0Sperit*v belled that of Kubera 

33. 

34. 

TWo”2'V^rirTrT“e‘ S0' *”* «><* 
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conduct, vii'tue, splendour and tact, dana (charitable 

gitts) and beauty. 

‘35. Deep in mutual attachment like a pair ol ruddy geese 

they nourished in the pursuit of many pleasures together 

like Indram and Indra, Rati and Kama, Uma and Mahesa, 

and Rohirii and the Moon. 

86. Finding his beloved particularly attractive and very 

closely drawn to him mentally, the king, who was good 

at reading (the meaning of) signs, began to wonder 

when she would be quick with child. 

37. Then he himself saw in a dream the lotus-eyed (Visnu) 

entering Ins own lotus-like face and the king awoke 

with brightness in his face and still seeing (Visnu) 

shining in his mind. 

38. Afterwards the queen, whose gait was stately, bore in her 

womb a portion of the discus-armed (Visnu}, and she 

shone like the bright digit of the moon and the eastern 

quarter. 

39. The slender lotus-eyed lady pleased the lord of the oceans 

(the king) by attaining a fresh loveliness (in which the 

three rekhas stood out clearly in the region of her waist) 

in her new condition. 

40. At an auspicious hour when five planets were in the ascen¬ 

dant, the queen gave birth to a son, like &ac! (giving 
birth) to Jayanata, Vinata to Garuda, Samjha to Mann, 

and intelligence to prabodha (understanding). 

41. Then Kali fled, sin disappeared, passion subsided, enemy 
houses broke ; the earth had her desire fulfilled, &rx 

became resplendent and noble Brahmans rejoiced 
greatly. 

42. The wise king bestowed the name Bukkaraja on his 

excellent son who was the storehouse of intelligence, had 

the good fortune of Budha, was the abode of enjoyment 
and was beaming- with lustre. 
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43. Like the calf growing into a bull, the tender elephant 

into a tusker, and the whelp into a lion, so also the 

prince, who rivalled Indr a in fame, attained maturity 

like the young moon gaining the fulness of beauty. 

44. On the prosperous and splendid son Bukkaraja the king 

laid the burden of (governing) the earth, and devoted 

himself to charity, and the pleasures of the chase and 

of women. 

45. (Possibly designing) to make a new garment for Sambhu 

just to please the moon and the deer (of Siva), or to 

protect the cows (in the land), or to destroy the orna¬ 

ment on the standard of the enemy (the Cola), he killed 

the tigers in the forest along with lions of irresistible 

might, while he (only) frightened the elephant (without 

killing it) because its globes were beautiful like the 

breasts of women. 

46. Enjoying the status of the crown prince, Bukkaraja 

ruled the earth with as much power in his charge as his 
father. 

47. TVithhim (Bukka) the earth seemed to have Raima (for 

her rulers because he shone by killing his enemies (was 

accompanied by Satrughna). was learned in the dance 

(was followed by Bbarata), had good qualities and was 

devoted to Hari and Isvara (was attended by Laksmana 

and the monkey Lord Hanuman), was a foe to villains 

(Khara), and afraid of slander (terror to Dusana). 

48. The nails ot his feet being reflected on the coronets of the 

kings who made obeisance to him caused pleasure by 

appearing like the coloured sprouts of fame or garlands 
of pearl. 

49. Then the broad-minded son of Lord Harihara, firm in his 

valouT, set out to conquer the Andhra ruler who was 

defiant on account of his pride and the accession of 

strength by his alliance with the Yavanas (Muham¬ 
madans), 
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50-51. The armies of the prince began to move shaking even 
the unshakable earth with chariots, horses, rutting ele¬ 
phants and infantry, swallowing up the quarters with the 
clouds of dust (raised by their march), and bringing 
down the prosperity of enemy (Kings); the forces 
moved about here and there as if in search of the 
scattered footsteps of Andhra women hidden (in the 
recesses) of mountains and forests. 

52. The army with its flags hoisted, swords flourished, and 
the noises of drums and conches accompanied by a 
medley of neighbours and trumpetings, quickly and 
completely surrounded the city of the Andhra king. 

58. This roused the manliness of the Tumskas who swiftly 
mounted their horses and began a deadly fight with 
their bows, and shook the van of the enemy’s forces. 

54. Then the battle grew by steps in intensity and swords and 
arrows were freely employed; and there was much 
playful talk about heroic deeds bringing pleasure to the 
rising bosoms of celestial damsels. 

55. The battle-field strewn all over with the broken blades of 
swords looked like a bed made of blue lilies closely 
spread for the goddess of valour (to lie on). 

56. The Turu^kas being thrown up into the sky by elephants 

which resembled the peaks of the Mandara mountain, 
looked like the heavenly Granga in their descent, and 
thus they carried on a novel (kind of) warfare. 

57. The blood gushing forth from the neck of the Yavana 

from which the head had been cut off resembled a tongue 
of the vital flame awaiting the vital airs released by the 
blow of the sword. 

58. With the fallen heads of the enemies dancing about like 
balls of ruby.........the goddess of victory (fragment). 

59. (Abstract) Kandarpa and Isvara’s son (Skanda) can alone 
rival Bukka in his good qualities. 
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60. Well beloved of'women, the king’s glances are a terror to his 
enemies: when he sets out ior conquering the northern 
kiusrs, the Andhra rulers who have been fleeing fast, praise 
Aga«tya tor having stopped the Vindhyas from growing. 

61. Praise of Bnkka's valour in the field. 

62. Half-verse. Meaning obscure. 

*};*. Bubka's valour is compared to a wreath of smoke that 
brii-gs tears of joy to the eyes of women in heaven and 
of sorrow to those of his enemy women. 

64. The dust raised by Bukka's army makes bees unhappy, as 
no place is dust-free and fit for collecting honey. 

65. Praise of Bukka’s fame. 

66. May Bukka and his line praised of poets prosper long. 

67. Praise of Bukka’s war-elephants. 

68. Praise of his blue parasol. 

69-70. Praise of Bukka’s heroism ; flight of Turuskas. 

71. The Suratrana eats grass an token of submission), when 
Bukka begins a war. 

72. The confusion in the Turuska army on such occasions. 

73. Praise of Bnkka’s fame. 

When the army of the Baksasas in human form (Turuskas) 
has been shattered by the warriors of king Bukka, even 
tlie Indhra ruler gladly takes upon his head the lotus¬ 
like feet i^ot Bukka), the treasure (that saves him) in 
distress. 

75. Thus did he (Bukka) conquer all the kings of the four 
quarters beginning with the Sndhra ruler ; accompanied 
by these (conquered kings) and the heaps of treasure 
and gems (gathered in war), he (went and) bowed to his 
parents. 

76. He then held a darbar* with his relatives, ministers, 
Ksatriyas and wise men; and then great poets praised 
king Bukka saying that he was a reincarnation of Prthu, 
Baghu or Puru, 

•lit. he occupied the ikarmSsoKa, the seat of juttice. 
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77-78. Fragments of verses in praise of Bukka as Yuvaraja. 

79. Does artha rise oat of dha-ma, or dkanna from artha ? 

Do the others (kdma and mofoa) rise from these, or these 

from them ? In this discussion, he (the prince) said that 

the nature ot the body is best (most important) as it is 
the source of dharma. 

80. Praise of Ayurveda. 

81. Bukka commissions Laksmanapandita, the son of £ri 
V allabha, the ornament of Vatsakula to inquire into the 
essence of Ayurveda. 

82. Laksmana’s humble acceptance of the task ; the kins was 
the home of all knowledge, yet by service under him, 
-Laksmana had also gained some competence. 

83. Bukka repeats and defines the scope of his commission 
to JLaksmana. 

U. He composed the Bhisagvallabha-tantra. 

raidyarSJavallaliam; Cat. Sit. Mrr. Mysore Oriental Mtr. Library, 

Nos. 148, 1283, 3832. 

34-b. VIJAYA~BHtFPATI AND His DESCENDANTS. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Eulogy on Bharatitirtha. 

2. Description of the milk-ocean. 

3. Description of the Moon born of the above. 

4. The royal race bom from the Moon in which Krsna also 
was born as a scion of the Yadavas. 

5. In that Yadava vamsa was bom emperor Samgama. 

6. Of him were bom five kings, for the making of the world 

Ed:;t^ 
'• Of these (Bukka).(there is a gap here in the 

description of Bukka), who, taking the forms of *Sdha! 
>arya and Sayanarya, commented upon the YedaB. 

8-i0. From this Bukka arose, like the Sun from the 

L day agin, King Harihara who frequently overran the 
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earth and filled the quarters with the tributes paid to him 

by vassals; and made all the great danas of old. 

10-12. Of him was born Yuva Bukka who first conquered 

the east and then the other quarters ; and had himself 

weighed (with gold). 

12. His queen was Tippamba. 

13. To them was bom King Bhupati. 

14- 15. He had two wives, Padma and Malla. 

15- 16. He begot on them four sons, Haryapa, Samudra, Bukka 

(HI) and Raghuttama. 

16- 19. Bhupatiraya was a warrior and a scholar who vanquish¬ 

ed external and internal foes and every day conducted a 

Tidapurnpadana etc. 

20-21. Once, as he was righteously ruling his subjects, he was 

requested by Brahmans that the subject of srauta must 

be explained ; whereupon he ordered Caundapacarya to 
expound the Adhvara-t antra. 

22-25. Praise of Caundapacarya of the Yasistha-gotra ; wife 

Kamamba of Bharadvaja-gotra; two younger brothers 
5.dityadeva and Mancapa. 

26. Cau^dapa was the minister of Bhupatiraya, and pupil of a 
Yisnubhatta. 

27-28. Nature of Caundapa's work described. 
Pra.yjgjrj.tnamZla : S. M. L. Descriptive. Catalogue of $kt. Mss. No. 2049. 

35-a. SRIRAXGAM AFFAIRS UP TO HARIHARA II. 

SUMMARY. 

After the disturbances at the “sacred hillock of 

Panriyalvan ” in the Aksaya year i.e. Saka 1249 (expired), 

which came to an end on the 17th day of Vaikasi in the year 

Fafitapi ,iaka 1293), the Muhammadans disappeared com¬ 
pletely, and once more Yi?nn was installed with his consorts at 

Tirnpati; then in the north, the city of Yijayanagara-Inegondi* 

*Tbi re*di&c ia Uxt is: Amttiyandi. 
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founded by Yidyaranya became tbe centre of a large kingdom. 

In the reign of Harihararaya, a certain Srirangaraya became 

tbe abbot (in Srirangam). Details of his honours and duties. 
Vicissitudes of shrines during Muslim invasions before the 

foundation of Yijayanagara. Gifts to the temple and its rela¬ 

tions with Yijayanagara. 
FCoyiloIugti, pp. 116-25. 

35-b. PERI YA-KRSXARA YAR-UTTAM A-NAMBI’S SERVICES 
TO THE TEMPLE OF SRtRANGAM. 

After the disturbances in Srlrangam thus came to an end, 

Periya Krsnarayar Uttama-nambi went several times to the 

court of Harihararaya, and in the course of fifteen years from 

Saka 1804 Rudhirodgari to the year Isvara, he obtained about 
thirteen gifts (;birumdaiyattam) with libations of water 

(udakadkard) from the hands of Harihararaya Maharaya, 

Goppana Udaiyar, Yiruppana Udaiyar, Muttaya Dannayaka, 

Tammanna-Udaiyar, Pradhani Somappa Dannayaka’s secre¬ 

tary Annar Goppannar and others. He also renovated 

the dtiaiyerra-manclapa which had fallen into disrepair during 
the war. Annappa Udaiyar of Nagamangalam covered the four 

pillars of the a?nuda-maiidapa with gilded copper-plates, and 
covered with silver the plank in the centre on which the sacred 

food (Untppdnakam) is spread. In course of time, Timma 

Rahutta. who was in the service of Saluva Gopalaraja, removed 

this silver and made a kopparai (wide-mouthed vessel) there¬ 

with, made a makara-tdram for the sacred gate of Tiru- 

vanukkan and gilded the gate, and likewise covered its doors 

with gilded plates, and also encased in gilded plates the pitha 

(pedestal) of the Selvar of the Sacred Arangam (tiru- 

varangaccelvar). The sacred cot (jpalliJckatUl) of ivory placed 

in the sacred mandapa of Alagiya-llanavala was made by 

Harihararaya as his gift. Periya Krsnarayar Uttama-nambi 
did the holy duties of Veddcaryabhatta for four years from Saka 
1318, Isvara. 

KVyihltlgU) pp. 127-28 

53—6 
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35-c. HOW THE DfiYADAYAS PASSED INTO THE HANDS 
OP THE RAYA. 

Originally when there was one ruler over all the lands of 

Cera. Sola and Pandya Mandalas, and then when there were 

three kings ruling over the three mandalas, in fact, till the 

Saka year 1249, Aksaya, the kings did not control the 

demdaya and hrahmaddya lands, but left them under the control 

oi the Brahmans and only enquired into complaints received 

regarding their administration and meted out justice duly. 

Then the Muhammadans came, laid -waste the demdaya and 

and the deity had to seek refuge in gardens and other places till 

he came back to Srirangam in Saka 1293, Parltapi; then all these 

mandalas came under the Raya, who was the Narapati; and the 

Raya and his servants, viz., the many commanders of forts 

made gifts of many villages with libations of water and began 

to administer the tiruvidaiyattam lands which were deoadanas in 

the same way as they administered the palace lands 

(arapmanai-cairmai) by appointing in Srirangam as their own 

servants a maniyam and a samprati. 

Hid, pp. 1+7-8. 
36-a. DESCENDANTS OF SOMIDBVA. 

SUMMARY. 

Raghavadeva was born to him by his wife Kamaladevi and 

o Raghavadeva and BacaladevI was born Pinnabhupala who 

established himself at Arevidu and ruled the earth. 

Dvipada Balabha.gava.tam—Mac, Mss. 13-2-19, p. 285. 

36-b. FINN AM A OF AREYlDU. 

distrS^T TUng °Ter thecity °f ^anda in the 

mrnhL ^ W}10} yidded a reve™e ^ one lakh of 

ofTorakanhfamUy TlmmMama> a da^r of Narasaraju 

X°rmaia*jya l^rtiSniam, Journal of ,Hc Tdugu Acaiemy, pp. 194.5. 

37 VIRtPANNA UDAIYAR AND SRIRANGAM. 

bail, Virupanija Ucjaiyir 

# $*ka d».it i* wrong. Ktyilolugu, p. 132. 
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38. DSVARATA I. 

Fraud ha Devaraya* ruled at Yijayanagara from Ss. 1325 
Svabhanu to S. 1346 for 21 years. 

Kaifiyat of Malamidikambhaladinwt, Cud dap ah District, L. £. 3 *1, p. 299. 

39. THE REDDI INVASION (i). 

SUMMARY. 

While Harihara II was reigning at Yijayanagara, Praudha 

Devaraya Vodaya was governing the province of Udayagiri. 

Cennareddi, Annareddi, and Mallareddi, the lords of Addanki in 

the east, having entered the district of Pulugulanadu with his 

army, caused much disturbance, as a consequence of which 

several villages such as Singamaneyadipattanam, Battaluru, 

Peda-Bukkapattanam,and Cina-Bukkapattanam were destroyed. 

Devaraya Vodaya marched from Yijayanagara at the head 

of an army, and captured the fort of Udayagiri. He despatched 

a portion of an army to Candragiri, and Cennareddi and others 

of Addanki were obliged to evacuate the district and retreat to 

the east. The people who left their homes owing to the 

violence caused by the invaders then returned, and began to 

restore the villages that had been destroyed. 
Kaifiyat of Bukkapaftanam, L.R. 17, pp. 178-9. 

40. THE REDDI INVASION (ii). 

SUMMARY. 

While Pedaraya-Vodayalu (Harihara II) was reigning at 

Vijayanagara, his son Mahamandalesvara Praudha Vodaya 

(Devaraya I) was governing the province of Udayagiri. Owing 

to the illness of his father, Praudha Vodaya was obliged to pay 

a visit to Vijayanagara. Taking advantage of his absence at 

Udayagiri, Cennareddi, Annareddi and Mallareddi sons of 

Perumallareddi, an younger brother of Vemareddi, the lord of 

Addanki,f laid siege to the fort of Racavidu and captured it. 

*D5varaya I was also known as Praudha Devaraya ; but the regnal years furnished 

by the Kaifiyat are slightly at variance with those supplied by the inscriptions. 

fThe writer of the Kaifiyat is wrong in making Annareddi and Mallareddi brother*. 

From the summaries of MallarejJ^i’s inscrpitions given below, it is seen that Anna and 

Malla were father and son and descendants of Anna (not CennS), one of the younger 

brother* of Vfma, tk« founder of the R*ddi kingdom. - ' 
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Proceeding southwards they also annexed the districts of 

Pottapi and Pulugulu. 

* * * * 

Praudha Devaraya, who ascended the throne of Vijaya- 

nagara, sent his armies to Udayagiri, whence they marched 

into the two districts mentioned above, and the three Reddi 

chiefs were consequently obliged to retire to their country. 
Kaijiyat of Chittiveli, Z. R. 22, pp. 166, 171-2. 

4i. INSCRIPTIONS OF MALLA REDDI (i). 

summary. 

During the reign of Anavemareddi, Mallareddi a 

grandson ot Vexnareddi made a grant of a field of 20 kuntas to 

god Karaie.svaradeva of Lembaka, at the time of lunar eclipse, 

on Thursday su 15 of Jyestha of the year Sarvajit & 1829, 

for the merit of his father Annareddi, 
In the village of Atiirala in the Cuddapah District, L. R. 20, p. 333. 

42* INSCRIPTIONS OF MALLA REDDI (ii). 

Mallu, a son of Singama Setti of Vetanda*gotra, built the 

prSkSra of the Cennakesava temple, on su 11 Asadha, of 

the year Vijaya S. 1--35, while Mallareddi, the son of Annareddi 
was governing the country. 

Inscription ai LVSka, Cuddapah District, L. R. 20, p. 338. 

43. MOfCPALLI INSCRIPTION OP PRINCE DEVARAYA. 

The dharma sasana of Devaraya Vodaya, son. of Maha- 

rajadhiraja Paramesvara Harihararaya, the lord of the four 

oceans, to '.the inhabitants of) Motupalli given on Friday 
MSgha in «Lof the year Durmukhi, Saka 1312. 

According to the custom obtaining in the port of Motu¬ 
palli, tor all the articles brought down from the ships, the 

*«a*« will always he charged at the rate of five; for the 

imported golden iavoa^i (?) articles, (the sunka is) eight per 

$wrtla; the sunktts in the royal karuku are 650 (?); for a 

paresl of coral fiv« rWtau and an a^aga\ for sealed articles two 
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I:a§us; for Ponnurii white paccadas and saris of delicate 

texture of the same appearance, for saris of the same kind 

manufactured by the Kaikolas. one ka§u. The officers of the 

king who collect the dues should give a third to Devaraya. 

Z.R. 42, pp. 422-3. 

44. DEVARAYA I AND VIJAYA AND AHOBALA CODA. * 

SUHJ4A.RY. 

Later. Praudha Devaraya, the king of Vijayanagara, and 

his son Vijaya Devaraya had both waged a fierce war upon 

Ahobala Coda, when this town was destroyed; some of the 

merchants of this place migrated to other countries, whereas a 

few settled down in a hamlet which was erected. 

Kaifyat of Haniimadgtittdam, Z*.R. 37, p. 246. 

45. VIJAYARAYA. 

Then, Vijayarava, the son of Praudha Devaraya, the king 

of Vijayanagara came to this part; and having defeated the 

Malla chiefs j in battle, he began to rule the country. 

Kaifiyat of Pu$pagiri, L. R. 13, p. 52. 

46. DEVARAYA I AND ANNADEVA CODA, 

RAJAHMUNDRY MUSEUM PLATES: ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS. 

1. The son of Bhaktlsvara was Annadeva, a handsome 

and liberal prince. 

2. Annadeva conquered his enemies, and fighting on the 

side of the Turuska king at Sagar, he destroyed the Karnata 

forces single-handed. 

*An inscription of this Ahobala Co^st dated 3.1342 (A. D. 1420) it found in the 

temple of BbairavSsvarasvami at Gottlrn. 

f The Kaifiyat has ‘Malla Rajuln’; ‘Malla’, however, is not the name of their 

family. Thongh they were Telugu Co<ja princes, the author of the Kaifiyat calls them 

‘ Malla Rajuln’, owing probably to the fact that they bore the title ‘ apratimalla The 

Malla Rajulu mentioned in the passage are two in number; 

i. Apratimalla Gangayadeva Co<ja Maharaj a. An inscription of this prince 

dated Thursday Magha su 15, Is vara, S. 1319 is found in the Bhairavesvara 

temple at Gotfiru near Puspagiri (Z. R. 13, p. 50). 

ii. Abdbalayyadeva. Co£a Maharaja, son of Aprati-[malla] Ganapati Maharaja is 

mentioned in another record dated Thursday ba 30, Vaisakha, Plava A 1342. 

{IHd). The Mallaraja whom VijayarSya defeated must have been 

AhSbalayyadSva CSgsu 
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8. Annadeva of the Codakula destroyed Jaggavaga and 

other enemy cities as Siva destroyed the three cities; Annadeva’a 
liberality. 

4. His devotion to Siva, Brahmans, etc. 

5. He married Irngambika, the daughter of Cakravarti 
sister of Pinnundi Raja, and the fruit of the good deeds of the 
solar race i Coda'*. 

6. Virabhadra, the light of the solar race, was the issue 
of that marriage. Praise of Annadeva resumed. 

7. Annadeva conquered the southern rulers at Attili and 
gave protection to 10,000 of his enemies who surrendered in 
the heart of the i ortress of that city. 

• ?• A fi?ht at Kakaraparti on the banks of the Godavari 
mwlncn Annadeva was heiped by Pinnundi Raja is described 

a sacrifice performed with the Kannadas and others as 
sacrificial animals, for the protection of Annadeva’s ally. 

. Aanadgva> '"'ho had vowed the protection of kings that 

fo“ w ’ P”t“‘ed ,he of virna in hi. desfc. 

7-A. tr.R. s. I. p. 184 ; s.l. XXVI, pp. 44-5. 

47. ViHARATA (YIJATA ?) 

ICaifivni n-f * ... .. . 
X. R, 37, p. 301. 

**• FEOLUGANTI TIPPA AND THE TEMPLES 

OP VIJAYANAGARA. 

SUMMARY. 

W.„e extre“s“rB“^*“ TiPP«aa. (1) who 

^om he served as a j h faTOllr of Praudha- 

to the temple of Virupak^^t ^ ^ .He built a ff°l>ura 
nampi; constructed a 
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bhoga-inantapa to the god Vitthala ;* presented a valuable 
crown to god Raghunatha of the Malyavanta hill; and offered 
a pearl-necklace to god Vlrabhadra of the Matanga hill. He 
also established the Brahmans in agraharas. (B). 

NSrasimiapurSnam-. 21, 22, 24; Andhra Sahitya Parisat Publications, No. 18. 

49. DEVARAYA II AND KONDAYIDC. 

Rudradeva Maharaya of the Kakatlya family rilled until 
1240; then the Reddis, from the time of Prolaya Vema- 

reddi to that of Raca Vemareddi ruled until S. 1840 for a 
period of one hundred years. Then the country passed under 

the sway of Grajapatis.f Then, Praudka Devaraya, the lord of 
the Narapati throne defeated the Gajapatis, and annexed the 
land. His rule commenced in S. 1B60. 

Kaifiyat of Mulkipudi, L. R. 3, p. 492. 

50. KONDAYIDU AFTER THE FALL OF THE REDDIS (i). 

Then, Langula Gajapati, the lord of the Grajapati throne, 
conquered all the hill and land forts from Cuttack to Udayagiri. 
He ruled for a period of twelve years (S. S. 1342-1353), when 
he repaired the (old) fort, and constructed the new ones called 
Pedamalemkota and Cinamalemkota. 

Then the country passed under the sway of the Narapati 

kings of Anegondi. Pratapa Devaraya ruled for 7 years ; and 
Harihara 17 ; both these kings ruled for a period of 24 years ; 
(S. S. 1354-1376). The Narapatis were expelled once again 
by the Gajapatiking Kapilesvara, who conquered the country 
in S. 1377 and ruled for seven years until f§. S. 1383. He 
was succeeded by his valiant son, Purusottama, who subdued 
many countries. He also defeated Nrsimhadevaraya and 
captured the city of Vijayanagara. 

Kaifiyat of Kondavidu, Mac. Mss. 15-4-40, pp. 6-17. 

* The prevailing opinion is that the Vifcthalasvami temple was built by Kr§na- 

devaraya and his successors ; but the present extract shows that it was in existence long 

before the Tu|uvas came to power. 

fThe village chronicles of the Guntur District invariably refer to a Gajapati con¬ 

quest of the Ko$£avi4tL kingdom immediately after the downfall of the Re£$is. The avail¬ 

able evidence has nothing to offer in support of this statement 
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51. KONDAVlDU AFTER THE FALL OF THE REDDIS (ii). 

SUMMARY. 

Langula Gajapati ruled for 25 years (g. S. 1340 to 1864). 

Praudha Devaraya ruled for 7 years. 

Harihararaya ruled for 22 years. 

The authority of the Rayas prevailed until & S. 1388, when 

Ganesvara Gajapati put them to flight and ruled until & S. 1390 

lor 7 years Narasimhadevaraya who then ascended the throne 

W As'vaPatis and the Gajapatis 
yond the h.armada and the EGsna respectively. 

Kaifyat of Anantapuram, L.R. 5, pp. 532-3, 

52. DEVARAYA II AND PUSAPATI RA RACIR5JU. 
SUMMARY. 

jti defeated in battle Timmana of the Damera 

defeaf A !faw8hedi ^ C5!ukja here uP°a his throne; he 
ted the Mussulmans and captured several of their strong- 

th°^S; ^ ™USf fear t0 ^audhadeva and other Ws by 
the display ot his heroism. (U ° 7 

He became great by obtaining rewards from Praudha 

Devaraya and acquired the title of the establisher of the 

Cauikya kingdom by securing the kingdom to the C'alukya. (2). 

Vifnubhzkti SudkUkaram. (an unpublished wort.) 

53-a. THE COXQUESTS OF RACIRAJU TAMM A. 

Raairaju Tamma was famous among the rajanms • he 

was a patron of Brahmans ; and he bore the burden of’the 

Lmgdom ot his master, the king Kapilesvara. * 

^-- A. Ca£u Verse. 

* RaiirSja> the founder of the nresent r 

Ksamya chief -who rose to prominence during the o '- /“f7 °f VilUnil£*r»'n *** a 
d: wrdali of the Kon^avijn lingdom He bee/ P ,?°d °f coafnsion followed the 

e»„, of **. °f Divert II, 

According to tie poem, V{abhyadayam, dedilteTto h- RiCak°’ia *** DSvaraion<}a. 

t-e famous Ravuring* who bore the tittle of TrUhu* *! _50n Tamma’ he slew in battle 

v! jaate of K»pbt«vara Gajapati, and rendered him amr ya' Later, hebecameasub- 
Tehtgneoaatrr. rendered hlm yeoman service™ his war, in the 
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53 (&). 

SUMMARY. 

Tamroa captured Bellamkonda and Rangarajukonda; he 

vanquished in battle Ravu Singa, who bore the title of 

Tribhummraya; he saved Bahati Khan who sought his pro¬ 

tection and took Odapalli with considerable skill. 
VignubhaktisudkUkaram (unpublished). 

53 (c). 

He slew the army of the Grajapati near the hill of Nanda- 

pura, and acquired the title of the Grajapati. Having defeated 

in battle Snrangaraja of Bellamkonda and the chief of Odapalli, 

he seized the wealth of their cities with great prowess. 

He killed Ravu Singa who bore the title of TribhuvanlrUya 

on the battle-field of Pedavidu and he offered protection to 
Bahati Khan who submitted to him with much humility. 

UsUbhyud&yam (unpublished). 

54. DEVARAYA II, AND GOD TELUNGARAYA 
OF SRlKAKOLANU. 

'*£■ SUMMARY. 

Ylreneni Rangaraya, probably with the consent of 
Kesanodiyalu of Ko^dapalli granted to the Grod Telunga 

Yallabha of &nkakolanu, a field on Sunday, Bhadrapada su 12, 

3. S. 1367 Krodhana, so that religious merit might accrue to the 
king Vlrapraiapa Devaraya (1). This sarvamanya gift of 12 puttis 

of land, included in the fields of the village of Meduru, was 
entrusted to the sthalakaramm, Kancerla Ramanna who was 

required to spend its income in defraying the expenses of certain 
items of worship of the deity. The terms of the grant were 

engraved upon a stone which was set up in the village. The 
same arrangement continued during the time token the 
Gajapati was ruling the country (2)*. 

5arabhakavi : Adhyatmar^mayanam (unpublished) ; Tr. Cat. Tel. Mss, 

Vol. Ill, Pt iii, R. No. 313. 

•This inscription, which was in existence at the time when. J^arabhakavi wrote his 

poem, has not been brought to light yet It is important as it shows that Koggapalii and 

its neighbourhood were included in the dominions of Devaraya II in 1445 A.D. 

E—7 
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55. PINA SINGA ANNAPOTA. 

SUMMARY. 

The first ver?e refer? to Annapota’s victories over the two 

chief? called Sammeta ^oma arid Sarepali Timma who lived 

in the country of KondnvTdu. The second enumerates several 

battle? in which he dereated the Raya. He plundered the Kota 

country beginning with Panr.gal: created confusion hi the 

Reddi kingdom as far as Rajahmundry: subdued the Tamil 

country up to Cennapattana; and destroyed the Boya-rajva 

up to Muddogi. He also vanquished the Sambetas in defiance 

of the Rava. 

VelugotivUri Vamsavali. vv. 153-4. 

56. HAD AY A LINGA. 

SUMMARY. 

Madaya Linga overpowered the Kannadis in a battle which 

he fought with them on the banks of the Krsna 1). His father, 

Madhava, won a victory over the Kannadis and he himself 

captured the fort of Calamacerla (2). He put the Mussalmans 

to Sight and wrested from them thirty-two forts (31 He 

defeated Sambeta Pinna so that Prattdha Devaraya might 

recognize his prowess, and obtained from him the andes which 

heroes wore on their ankles ,4' He conquered the Sultan, 

defied the Narapati, and routed the Gajapati. There was none 
who could equal Madaya Linga :'5\ 

rifag?;>v2ii V,vLsavrM, vv. 119, 120, 324,126,130. 

57. THE MUEAjIMAD_t>' OFFICERS IX THE SERVICE OF THE 

EIXGS OF VIJATAXAGARA. 

M hen Praudha Devaraya Maharaja was reigning, sitting 

upon the jewelled-throue, in the city of Yijayanagara" he con¬ 

ferred the government of Panem in S. S. 1305, Rudhirodgari, 

on a chief called Pocam Annari, who in obedience to the com¬ 

mand of the Raya constructed a fort at the village of Panem. 
The fort was then given to a Muhammadan officer called s'abat 

Mult, who governed the place for twenty years from S. S. 1315, 
Crimukha to S. 3.1335 Vijaya. He was succeeded by another 

Muhammadan chief, Khana Khana Vodeyar, who held the fort 
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from S. S. 1336, Jaya to S. 1366, Raktaksi in obedience to the 

wishes of the Raya ; and his son Sultani Vodeyar ruled it until 

S. S. 1106, Krodhi. His son Raja Khan ruled from S 1407, 

Yisvavasu to S. S. 1419 Pingala as a subordinate of Saluva Yira 

Narasimharaya who was then reigning at Vidyanagara. During 

the reign of Saluva Narasimha, Panem which was under the 

jurisdiction of the office (savadi) of Penugonda passed into the 

hands of Narasa Nayaka, who was then governing that province. 

He granted the village of Panem to Honnappa Nay aka, son of 
Demappa Nay aka, the watchman of the royal treasury, for his 

nayankara. 
JCnifiyat of Panem Palaiyapa^ L. R. 6, pp. 216-7. 

58. DE VAR AY A. II. 

In the year Plava, Saka 1343 (expired), Uttama-nambi who 
fixed the boundary-mound (ellaikhxrai nilaiyitta) went to 

Yijayanagara, where he pleased Gaja-vettai (Elephant-hunt) 
Pratapadeva Maharaya by playing chess with him and winning 

against him ; he received several honours at the king’s hands, 

obtained for his brother a royal charter and the title Cakraraya 

together with full rights in a separate adhina (matha), got the 

king Gajabete Pratapadeva to declare that the adhmas of the 

two brothers had nothing to do with each other (were indepen¬ 

dent of each other), received all honours, worshipped at all 

shrines, examined all the sacred affairs (srikarya), secured 

manifold increase in the wealth of the sacred Arangam, 
supported jiyas, Vaimavas, ekangts, and all acUryajouru§as, 

conducted everything in accordance with ancient rule, gained 

titles and honours from the Raya, came to &rlrangam and 
looked after the srikarya (temple affairs) ; he joined the kottu * 

of K<5vanavar alias Tirnppatiyar, and began to enjoy some 

honours himself, while his younger brother got the honours of 
Senapati. These two adhinams are still in existence as they 

were then founded. 
Koyilolugu, p. 131. 

A group of temple or palacjs servants. 
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59. UTTAMA-NA&BI. 

In Saka 1354 (expired), Parltapi, Uttama-nambi built a 

temple for Hanumantadeva and consecrated bis image, both as 

tbe service Qcainharyam) of Daksinasamudradhipati-dannayaka,* 

who endowed ten new villages as tiruvidaiyattam under 
Uttama-nambi. 

Koyilolugu, p. 134. 

60. SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN THE 15TH CENTURY : SRlNATHA. 

[^ricatiia, a great Telugu poet who flourished in the first half of the loth century 

A.D., was a great traveller. He visited several places in Sonth India, which he described 

graphically in verses. The following is a summary of a few of these verses which refer to 

places then included in the Vijayanagara empire.] 

(a). PALNAD. 

Palnad in general:—Men of taste do not visit Palnad ; for, 
(in that district) even a king has to plough, and women, 
though they may be as beautiful as the apsaras Rambha, have 

to spin; and even Manmatha (Cupid) has to subsist upon 
millet (1). 

The villages have no shops*, rice is not available for food; 
the men are untidy, and the women ungainly; water is scarce ; 
and there are no gardens to please the eye; men of merciful 
and generous disposition are rarely met with. Why then 
should one frequent Palnad? (2) 

The villages oj Palnad :—Small stones—each of which is a 
godling, the water of the Nagula stream, blocks of granite, 
tne iood oi cooked millet and bajra, serpents and scorpions, 
these constitute the common features of the villages in 
Palnad (3). 

The I illage Purdhti s house .*—The hygienic conditions 
of the purohtfs house baffle description: within the limits 
of a bouse of one d&sili extent trampled by cattle (are massed 
together) a cot, the dung of calves, rancid food, the excreta 
of children, leaf platters, dirty linen, widows with unshaven 
heads, cooking pots and heaps of fuel (4). 

•This was probably a gift by LsJcka^a Dan^Syaka. 
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f00([._Tlie people of Palnad district subsist upon millet 

non-id?e, £ennented millet water, cooked millet and millet stuff. 

Excepting- millet they have nothing else to eat, and the cooked 

rice of the Sauna variety is unknown to them (5). 

0 Lotus-eyed (Kr§ya), do not be puffed up with pride 

because you sucked at the poisoned breasts of (the demoness) 

Putana, and devoured the wild-fire. Swallow a morsel of the 

cooked millet mixed with a hot dish of baccali herb seasoned 

with the leaves of the tamarind tree, then your capacity will be 

tested (6). 

Water scarcity:—He who possesses wealth (or Laksmi) 

i. e. Yisnu deserves to marry sixteen-thousand wives. Why 

should a beggar (like Siva) marry two wives ? 0 ! Paramesvara, 

Parvati is enough for you ; release Ganga (i. e. water) (7). 

Religion :—To the people of Palnad the heroe-stones are 

the divine lingas ; Cenna is Visnu. On enquiry Kalabhairava 

is found to be Kallupoturaju, and Annapuraya is the Sakti 

Ankamma; Manikarnika is the pool Gangadhara, and Karem- 

pudi is the holy city, Kasi (8). 

Souses:—When people spoke of terraced-houses of Palnad, 

I imagined that they are finer to look at than our polished, 

white mansions; but alas! I am deceived ; they resemble 

women with black tresses, adorned with ornaments and 

besmeared with (the paste of) musk (9). 

Some villages:— 

Pulipadu The name of the village is Vyaghranagara (the 

tiger city); the Karnam is a serpent (Sesayya), the headman is 

a monkey (Hanumareddi), the Nayaka is straw (Kasavayya). 

All the elements of evil are grouped here (in this village) in 

the district of Gurijala (10). 

Semalipuri:—Nemalipuri is the city of Yama; Basivi- 

reddi is Yama, and all the farmers are his messengers; and the 

Karanams are buffaloes who do not know what is pro- 
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60 (b). THE MASARA KINGDOM. 

How very horrid is residence in the Masara country to 

a sensible man I The finest cloth (worn by the people) is the 

ronzh woollen blanket: (the bed is - a rickety bug-infested cot, 

with a chafing-dish underneath, and drugs nearby to cure 

rheumatism and indigestion. Bundles of fire-wood are heaped 
up in the courtyards of houses) ; and mosquitoes and white-lice 

are everywhere) 1*3). 

Alas I how did that adulterous Brahma create this Masara 

country! The people wear) dirty and coarse garments and 

crooked turbans and carry curved swords ; (they eat) thick 
porridge mixed with a dish of jute-leaves. Their looks are 

crafty, and the speech is wrongly accented (14). 

Respect is unknown; gentility and goodness are unreal; 

truth and kindness are non-existent. (The people) show dis¬ 

crimination in serving food (at dinner), and refuse to give even 

alms to beggars. How can that Brahma who endowed the 
people with these qualities avoid being Prajapati? * (15). 

60 (c). THE RENADU COUNTRY. 

Food :—Don't be conceited, 0 ! Destroyer of Cities, because 

you devoured poison ; go to, go to ; eat a morsel of the bright 

cooked-millet of Renadu : your heroism will indeed be put to 
the test (16). 

60 (d). YYA PARIS OF THE WEST. 

TTe saw, on our way the cruel vyapans (merchants) of the 

west who filled our minds with abhorrence. They carried 

with them bundles of paper, sheik of ink, pens and paste 

made of the tamarind seeds. Their cloaks diffused an evil 

smell; and their nether garments dyed with ochre reeked 

with the odour of their sweat. They wore awe-inspiring beards, 
and spoke broken Ganarese (17). 

• There i* pun on the word FrajlpatL 
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60 («). KARNATA. 

I wore a cap and rolled a garment over it; pnt on a 

laced-eloak and consumed garlic and seasmum flour served 

bv an unsliorn widow; ate porridge with butter-milk, and 
abandoned delicacies as if they were sins. 0 ! blether, the 
Goddess of the Karnata Kingdom, have you still no pity on 

me ? Iam Srlnatha (18). 

60 (/). VI JAY AN AGAR A. 

Srlnatha and Mumma :—0! Good poet Mumma, be kind to 

me in the presence of the king Praudhadevaraya; I can 
compose poetry which is equal in pleasantness to the 
fragrance of the dragvadha flowers worn in the matted locks of 

(the god'i Virupaksa of Pampa; in melody to the harmonious 
sounds produced by the lofty waves of the Tungabhadra; in 

sweetness to the bunches of grapes grown in the plantain 
gardens of Kalasa ; and in splendour to the lustre of gold and 

gems of the ear-rings worn by the damsels of Karnata (19). 

60 (g). NARIYAGU. 

The boundary between the kingdoms of Kondavldu and 

Vijayanagara :—Did not Arjuna hide his Gandlva in a tree 

at the command of Dharmaja? Similarly, at the command of the 
Goddess of learning, I also kept my titles with humility 
near the streamlet Narivagu with the object of picking them 

up again on my way back to the Telugu country (20). 

60 (h). MIRELLA SIMA. 

Marella-sima shines, indeed, by its prosperity. In the 
middle of the village streets are stones and stone-mortars; 
ihe jilledu (arka) plant grows in abundance in the precincts of 
every village; the sdvadis (travellers’ camping places) stand 
apart; the people put on a vadadolu (a leather garment?) 
about their waist; eat multi-coloured food and porridge carried 
in kavadis ; and drink water that oozes out (of the ground or 
the rocks). The temples are desolate and ruinous; and the 
naga-stones are the only gods that are worshipped (22). 
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60 (i). DRAVIDA. 
SUMMARY. 

Peode and their habits:—I had to see the good and evil 

r'afpects* of the life) of the Dravidas. Colam is the staple food; 
a kind oi pulse) serves for curry; and kcmj&e for 

«unoer.* Butter-milk is rare ; and the chainis are bitter. Sugar¬ 

cane j uice is plenty. Food is cooked on dal is of dried dung, 

•akes and the water has to be fetched from the street wells. 

The pe-.ple bear strange names; they have wide months, hang- 

foo- lobes and shaven heads. Their women are bare-breasted. 

There is a twist in every word they utter. Their fields are small 

and the ploughs which are drawn by the buffaloes tiny. But 

the mango groves are shady, vaeilis dense, and the padis'?) 

green (23 j. 
The Tamil Pillai The Tamil Pillai is the veritable calf of 

an elephant in consuming food; a pigling in flight; a kitten in 

spoiling things ; and a monkey in appearance (24). 

FeastsThey serve, at first, earn (rasam) spiced strongly 

with pepper, the pungency of which penetrates like some hot 

vapour into the ears; the caustic odour of the mustard with 

which the paccadis are prepared finds its way into the brain; 

the currv made of fried avi§e (iiax) leaves destroys the health 

for a period of sis months; parimela (?) tests the strength of 

the teeth *, the sight of the powder of the dried margosa leaves 

in the plate is enough to cause vomiturition. The dinner in a 

Tamil household is a fraud. Nevertheless, they praise, without 

a sense of humour, the sumptuous character of their feasts (25). 

61. IIALLIKARJTINA. 

Mallikarjunaraya ruled at Vijayanagara for 19 years from 

§. S. 1354, Parldhavi to &. S. 1372, Pramoduta. * 
Kaifyat of Malamtdi-Kambhaladinne, L.R. 37, p. 301. 

62. PEDA 3ISGAMA ANSA AND P5LEPALLI BUKKA. 
SUMMARY. 

Two sous, Pina-Singama and Annama, were born to Peda 

Singama. When Anna lay encamped outside Arnkacenn 

* T5m date* axe wrong. 
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with the object of besieging Gandikota, Polepalli Bukkaraja 

killed, him in a battle at night. His younger brother, Singama 

sent his gallant brother-in-law Jupalli Konda to capture 

Bnkkaraja, who shut himself in the fort of Podacedu. Konda 

entered the fort, and having promised Bukkaraja protection, 

brought him to the camp. * 
Vchigdtivari VamBvali-, vv. 146-7; VtluglfivZH Vam’sacantra, p. 84. 

63. THE SERVICES OF KAMPARAJA MALLA AND 
JANNAYA NAYAKA. 

Before all this, in Saka 1383, Citrabhanu, Kamparajamalla 

Junaraya (Mallikarjuiia ?) took down the old bronze flag-staff 

standing in the sacred court of Aniyarangan, and placing it in 

the big°sacred kitchen and covered it with gilded copper-plates 

comprising 112 plates including elephant plate and «ac<n-plate, 

the o-old used in gilding the staff and the Garuda on the top 

of it being 1,600 palams. He gave (to the temple) several jewels 

besides. 

As the dmrapalahas on the southern side of the gdpura of 

Alinadan (Tirumangai) had been damaged in the period of 

Islam, Jannaya Nayaka installed the Cakra and Garuda there. 
’ J KofiUhtg*, p. 141. 

64. SERVICES OF KAMPARiJA. 

The restoration of Ganga and Yamuna, the dvarapalakas of 

GSpnraranganayaka, damaged by the Muhammadans, was the 

work of Kampaya-raja, who came to Tiruceirappalli savacli 

before in the year Bahudhanya. 
KZyilolugu, p. 142. 

65. SERVICES OF TIRUMALAINATHA UTTAMA-NAMBI. 

In Saka 1368, (expired) Raktaksi, Tirumalainatha Uttama- 

nambi went to Vijayanagara on a collection tour (taadupanni), 
got twenty-two villages from Praudhadevarayar Mallikarjuna- 

raya, returned to Srirangam in the year Prajotpatti, caused 

• Polepalli Bukkaraja -was a famous Ksatriya chieftain of the lSth century-, lie was 

a subordinate of the king of Vijayanagara. The passage shows that the Velamas were not 

completely subdued yet. 
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tlie eaves of the Perumaldevan mandapa to be built, caused 
the eastern compound wall of the tirukkottaram to be pulled 
down to its foundations as it had decayed by age and caused 
its stone and brick courses to be renovated, built the flooring of 
the first hall mudal kattu), built a hundred-pillared hall to the 
east of the big sacred mandapa, and caused au abhiseka with 
1,00> pots to be made there outlie occasion oithe jyestabhiseka. 

When KuHttandal Kamparaja came to Tiruccirappafli 
Savadi as the authorised repi'esentative of the Raya, Tirumalai¬ 
raja said that these parts of the country should be left (to him), 

and there arose differences between them. In Saka 1380, 
Pramadi, Purattasi month, the sabhaiydr and naitar of the 
southern and northern banks set out along with the peasants 
ikudigal), laid the country waste, and lived in the thousand- 
pillared mandapa and in foreign lands for a period of twelve 
years; then in Saka 1392, Khara, the Tiruccirappalli-slma and 
Ta^dal-slma passed under Tirumalairaja, and all the citizens 
of the southern and northern banks met Tirumalairaja and 
returned to their respective villages. 

KZyilolugu, p. 139. 

66. SERVICES OF SALUVA TIRUMALAI RAJA. 

As the construction of Sakkalavan, the northern gate of 
the sacred street ox Alinadan. had fallen into decay, in the Saka 

year 1392, Khara, Tirumalairaja renovated that gopura ; he also 
made a towered gate in the sacred wall of Alinadan tirmnadil 
in the east or the VeHyalagiyan to give direct access to the 
thousand-pillared hall; thence, for the Tiruvdymoli festival, 
the deity comes to the VeHyalagiyan and enters the thousand- 
pillared mandapa by this gate*. 

Ssalnva Tirumalairaja also erected in the sacred mandapa of 

^IaSi>a Ma^avala a mctndapaniedai of sandalwood crowned by 
three finials (kudam) covered with gilded copper, and placed in 
it an ivory bedstead beneath a canopy {capparam) of ivory. 

Koyiiolugu, pp. 14-2-3. 

"T** omitted onlv describes the procession p*th that -was followed before. 
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67. SERVICES OF KRgNARAYA UTTAMA-NAMBI. 

His (Tirnmalainatha Uttama-nambi’s) brother, Krsnaraya 

Uttama-nambi got from Eramanji Timmappa-Nayakkar and 

others twenty villages as tiruvidaiyattam gift in Saka year 1409, 

Pkvanga, and built the front mandapa of the Tirukkottara, 

renovated the sacred wall (5madil) on which was the goddess, 
§engamalanayakiyar consecrated by Nalandigal Narayana 

Jiyar, because it had grown old and dilapidated, and renewed 

the flooring of the second granary which had been cut up by 
bandicoots, besides erecting a stone post in it and otherwise 

strengthening it. 
Koyilohigu, p. 140. 

68. PRATAPA DEVARAYA. 

SUMMARY. 

Velugoti Peda Kopdama, son of Kumara Timma and 

grandson of Citti Kondama, and a subordinate of Pratapa- 

deva Maharaya, who was ruling the earth, seated on the 

diamond throne in his capital, Penugonda, in £§aka 1377, 

Isvaia, Magha su. 5 made the grant of some land to a temple. 
An Inscription at Badinlnipalli, L. R. 13, p. 247. 

69. THE GAJAPATIS. 

4. Praise of the sun. 

5. In his line was Kapilesvara Grajapati, victorious over both 
the groups of enemies, (internal and external). 

* * # * 

8. He attacked Vidyanagara, the capital of the Karnata king, 
and levied a heavy tribute from him. 

9. By his orders Kumara Hamvira conquered the southern 
lands right up to the southern ocean. 

10. That king of Utkala (Kapilesvara) ruled from his capital 
Kataka and many subordinate kings came and made 
obeisance to him. 

Anantavaram Copper*Plates; Andhra Patriha, UgUdi Sancikat 1928-9, p. 175. 
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TO. AKATABHANUDjEVA AND EAPILfiSVARA. 

SUliMA-HY. 

Akat&bhaini was childless. He prayed to God who ^ave 
out in the king’s dream that he would find a boy in the temple 

of Vimaia-ParvatT on the next day and that he should bring him 

up and make him his successor. Accordingly, he went to the 
temple next morning ; and finding a boy there, took him to 

his queen in the palace, and gave him the name of Kapila 

Saraautarao. Towards his last days, the Moghuls invaded his 
country and demanded a large ransom. The king paid a 

portion and for the remainder left his son. Kapila Samantarao, 

as a hostage. The king died soon after * Akatahhanndeva Skt'> 

[Akatiavabhanu (Tel. ] rnled for 15 years up to Saka 1374. f 
A ata.iarZja Vxjksavali, {India Office Ms.) Aufrecht, cc. i. p. 77 • 

Katfiyat of Jagant&tham, {Ski.), Mac, Mss. 15-6-48, f. 12-b, (Tel.) f. 17-b—18. 

71. GA JAP ATI KAPILESVARA. 

The Moghuls then released Kapila Samanta and sent him 
to rule this country. 

This king, when he was young, had a friend called 
Kasidasa, son of Banamali. Soon after the king’s accession, 

Kasidasa, finding that he was disregarded by his royal friend, 
broke mto the royal palace through, a hole made iu the wall 

and carried away valuables. He was, however, arrested and 
brought before the king. On being questioned, why he commit¬ 
ted tnett, he said that the profession was formerly practised 

botn by Kapilesvara and himself, and seeing that the former, 

who had now become king, neglected him, he committed theft 

o bring home to his mind his ingratitude towards his old 
c«« rtre. Thereupon, the king appointed him as his vuroh it 
of the palace as well as the temple of Jagannatha and bestowed 

”£ ** as,r0l0g"' “d ^ 

art, > p.riod Of 330 are 18 “ their mle extended 

+ 2* T*l, hfs is said to hare nxlad for 13 years. 
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The king constructed tlie outer praMra walls to tlie 

temple (Jagannatha). When he went subsequently to Vanga 

to bathe in the Ganges, he granted an agrahara to the Bengali 
Brahmans and named it Ttilasipura. He was at his capital for 

one year after his return from the holy hath in the Ganges. 

Then he invaded the western countries in the 9th year, 

and conquered them. In the 10th year, he attacked Kimidi, 

and subdued it. 

In the 11th year, there was a great famine in the 

country. One bharanam of grain was sold at 105 kanala-gavvalu 

(Skt. Karsapana). Many people died of hunger. He erected a 
fortress on the Mahendragiri, and resided there * [He made 

Kapilesvarapura an agrahara (i. e. a gift to Brahmans). He won 

victories over the kings of Ali, Kanaka, Kerada, Kunjugu (?) and 

captured a fortress called Mallika in the country of Kundajarl. 
Again the famine recurred, when one bharanam cost 100 
kaaala-qavvalu. Many perished of hunger.]f In the 19th year 

he laid siege to Vidyanagara *7 he took forcible possession of the 
kingdom from its ruler and made Amir the ruler of that king¬ 
dom. * When he returned to his country, he granted to 

Brahmans Damodarapura as an agrahara. Then, in the 23rd 
year there was a storm and the whole country was under water. 
Many persons died. In the same year, he defeated the king of 
Kedrajhari (Skt. Kundajori) and took his queen Candravatl 

as a captive and appointed his own brother-in-law (syala) 
Karasinga as the ruler of the country. 

In the 25th year his authority spread as far as Setu 
(Ramesvara) and he returned to Jagannatha. He had several 
sons and could not decide on whom he should bestow his king¬ 

dom. He invoked the aid of God who appeared to him in a 

*The Sanskrt text reads—In tlie 14th year he conquered the country called 

MahSndra. (t.e. Rajamah'Sndra) and ruled over it. 

1* The portion enclosed in the square brackets is not found in the Sanskj-t chronicle. 

t The Telngu Ms. does not mention the year in ■which the king made the attack upon 

Vidyanagara. The passage run* thus; 4 Having subdued Vidyanagara, he bestowed the 

kingship on Amir’ {*.«. Hamvira); but the Skt. chronicle doe* not mention Amir. 
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dream and told him that Purusoitama, his son by a prostitute 
would succeed him. Greatly astonished at the choice, he sum' 

moned his ministers and nominated Purusottama as his 
successor. The king, accompanied by the boy, went to reside in 

the country of Kundajhari (Skt. Krsnajhori) on the bank of 
the Krsna, There he died, in the 27th year of his reign. 

The king ruled for 27 years ^till S. S. 1401.) 

Katakaraja VaMSvali, (India Ofjict Ms.) Aufr&chty cc. i. p. 77. 
Kaifiyai of JagannUtkam, (Skt.), Mac. Mss. 15-6-48, f. 12-b-13-b. 

72. TEE VICTORIES OE GAJAPATI EAPILESVARA 

ARB HIS SUBORDINATES: (i) GAJARAVU TIPPA. 

Gajaravu Tippa oi shining valour.won a victory over 

the lavanasin the plain outside the strong (fort of) Kambamu- 

mettu in the presence of Ambaraya; he put the soldiers to 
flight in a fierce battle at Kosur ; he overthrew the whole army 

oi Elataya Verna near Gundukolanuj and he inflicted a crushing 

defeat on Camadapamatya at Kondavidu and at the fort of 
Peddakonda near the frontier. 

Mac. Mss. 15-4-8, p. 118. 

73. THE VICTORIES OF GAJAPATI KAPILSSVARA AND 
HIS SUBORDINATES : (ii) DAMERA TIMMA. 

Bezwada is like the elephant stable at Katakam; Orngallu 
the (royal) treasury near (the palace); Tondamarayagullu 

the vegetable market; Bedadakota the spinach garden in the 
back-yard; rthe seven) Mades the hunting ground of the 
heroes; Mahur the pleasure garden of the palace; Kambhas 

the posts for fastening elephants; Delhi the suburb where the 
orses of the citj are kept; and the mighty Devarakonda the 

iuU iof sport). When the victories of the Gajaraja such as 

tt686 are Ascribed, your emblem, the Uon of Korugallu, 0 ! 
Itinera Timma, points out the directions (in which these 

Mac. Mss. 15-4-8, p. 167. 
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74. NIR V AN AH AT A alias PEDARAYA. 

SUMMARY. 

As Nirvanaraya caused his umbrella to be held over his 

head on the battlements of Velugodti, the Gajapati bestowed on 

him the title of Yelugotiraya (1). He fought a fierce battle with 

some unknown enemy to the west of Mahanandi (in the Kurnool 

district), when he was slain (2—3). He went to Vaikuntha, 

and was received with much warmth by the God Visnu (4—8). 
Velugotivari Vamiavali} vV. 190, 197-201, 209, 214. 

75. VmOPAKSA. 

Virupaksaraya ruled at Vijayanagara for two years until 

S. S. 1396, Jaya * 
Kaifiyat of Malam\ii-Kambkatadinmi L. R. 37, p. 302. 

76. TAMMAYA BASAVA REDDI. 

SUMMARY. 

Tammaya Basava flourished in the kingdom of Udayagiri 

favoured by the goddess of victory (1). He obtained the privilege 

of riding in a palanquin from the Gajapati, and unlimited 

enjoyments of royalty from the king of Karnata. He created 

terror in the minds of Muhammadan warriors by his deeds of 

valour ; and he exacted tribute forcibly from the petty chiefs 

residing in Telingana (2). 
Vennelakanti SHrayya : VismipurUnam 1: 37, 41. 

77. SALUVA NARASIMHA. 

Saluva Narasingaraya ruled for 20 (twenty) years until 
S. S. 1420, Kalayukti.f 

Kaifiyat of Malamidi-KambhZladinn&> L. R. 37, p. 302. 

78. THE SERVICES OP KANDADAI RAMANUJADASAR. 

The following are the details of the services done by Kandadai 

Ramanuja who came in the Saka year, 1413. Vira Narasingaraya 

was successful against Praudhadevaraya and was ruling the 

•The date and the regnal years are ■wrong. 

t Both the £aka date and the duration of the reign given in the Kaifiyat are not 

correct- 
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kingdom iron: the city of frhanagiri. His elder brother 

Kauiaraja. h-v.yr.cd in all the Astras, renounced the world, 

‘U.h.r *> a -V:l.aI -vv-shipped ; lie went 

Ay“fhya ..i •'>-* s i dfrStfma-nilJx* and the s/ssr&redf; 

:u- r..-r to ■-Lau&gir: :he guise o: a lairani, met his 

y Lm-hcr. V: a Narasingaraya. gave him a ^ri-Bama- 

■: '■ rrC n , order Trader rural seal a:;d a letter anthoris- 

rftrltrri-MpdM for himself hi all the lf‘S vrupatis. gave a 

I'l ;<i to tue temple of Tirumaia: pperiimal. brought all 

tne sacred ?*kfila there under his control in accordance with 
the royal order, and then, reaching the sacred city of Srirangam 

in *t?aka year 1431, Sanmyii, he gave a Rama-maja to the 

PerumS] 'deity', ai.d became a disciple at the feet of Kar.dadai- 

Auu&ii : lie was very much devoted to the study of all sastras, 

p?:t on the robes of an elrin n, and obtained the dasyanama 

Kundudai-Lanianujadasau in the presence of Annan*. 

Koyilclugut pp. 1+3-5. 

79, THE REVOLT OF THE SACHET A CHIEFS: 

:i', SA5IBEXA TlRA XARASlilHA. 

^hile suluva Narasimhadeva Haharaya was ruling in the 
City ur \ ijuvanugara, seated on the jewelled-throne, a chief 

t K> Yaiikara Knmara Dhuli Basi Xayadn uv 
uirji? ei-tered^ his service with three thousand retainers. 

S^iii .ru Vlra Xarasimharaja, a kinsman of Sambeta Pinnava- 

tisva Jliuiariija. the ruler of Peraiiipadu, a place situated at a 

iterance xr twenty miles to the north of Kadapa, rose in rebel¬ 

lion. He retired to a hill called the Lahkamala, lying at a 

distance of liiteeu miles to the north east of PBranipadtu and 

having established himself with his army at Maddi-Gundala, he 

oegan to plunder the neighbouring districts. As soon as 

Nuru-miVadtfva Maharaya heard of the activities of Vira 

XarMmuurajja, In.- commanded Vankara Kumara Dhuli Basi 

N.+yadu r > march to Kamalapur in the Kadapa country, and 

*h*pa ,air* -rnitted c:.*tain» the routine of 
ti^is in tit bund rf the KavSri and its repair. 

temple service and the account of a 
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protect the villages in its neighbourhood, as well as the travel¬ 

lers journeving along the ILasi-Rumesvara Eo&d from the 

attacks of Vlra Narasimharaja. 

Dhuli Basi Nayadu, in obedience to the royal command, 

left Yijayanagara with all his retinue, and arrived, in course of 

time, at Kamalapura which he made his headquarters. He 

advanced upon Maddi-Gundala, and after a fight with the 

followers of Vlra Narasimharaja, captured it. Vlra Narasimha 

tied to Udayagiri. Dhuli Basi Nayadu returned to 

Kamalapur, and devoted his time in keeping guard over the 

Great Road (bkara-tnarga), and the villages in its vicinity. 
JCaifiyat of Patt&rttf&Um, L. if. 9, pp. 348-9. 

80. REYOLT OF THE SAMBETA CHIEFS : (ii) SAMBETA SIYARAJA. 

Sivaraja, the son of (Sambeta) Pinnayadeva Maharaja, 

used to collect the kavali dues from all the slmas in the neigh¬ 

bourhood as far as they were accessible to him without any 

regard for his equals. When Saluva Narasimharaya Maharaya 

who was ruling at Vijayanagara in S. 1425 Rudhirodgari,* 

obtained intelligence of the conduct of the Sambeta chief, 

being unable to tolerate (this defiance of authority), he 

marched with an army against him; and (having reached his 

capital, Peranipadu) he set up his camp on the southern 

side of the town. Then he ordered that his guns should open 

fire upon the fort. As the guns mounted on the bastions 

of the fort gave a vigorous reply, the besiegers, who were 

encamped outside, were obliged to take shelter behind a 

hillock called the Gaggitippa. Having perceived that the 

hillock, at one point on its northern face, was higher than the 

bastions of the fort, they seized it at night, and by means of 

a scaffolding which they quickly erected, they set up a battery 

of guns on its summit and began to bombard the fort before it 

was morning. It was no longer possible to keep the guns of 

the bastions in position. The shots fired from a higher altitude 

penetrated the three enclosures of the fort, and fell upon the 

palaces, which as a consequence were levelled to the ground. 

The date Is too late for Saluva Naratimlia- 
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The bastions and embrasures were completely demolished. 

Some of the defenders of the fort sought safety in flight; 

whereas the rest together with the families of the chiefs includ¬ 

ing the young and the old, perished at the hands of the enemy. 
Kaifiy^i of Pcraniyadu , Z. R. 5, p. 131-2. 

81. SALUTA X A RASIM HA AXD THE SAMEETA 
OURAVARAJA. 

Daring the reign of Mximmadi Praudkadevaraya (i. e. 

Mailikarjinia), Sarhbeta Veixkataraja. who was a descendant of 

Sambeta Kondaraju, an officer in the service of NaUasiddhi Cola 

Mabaraja of Nellore. rose to power, and establislied liis autho¬ 

rity over some villages of the Siddhavatam taluka. 

After the reign of this Mallikarjuna Raya, Saluva Nara- 

siuihadevaraya ascended the throne of Vijayanagara. It is said 

that daring his reign, Guravaraja, son of Sambeta Yenkata- 

raja, built a fort at JIacupalli, a village situated at a distance 

of four miles to the south-west of Siddhavatam, and making it 

his residence, he ruled the country in the neighbourhood. 
Kaifyat of Siddkava$tam7 L. R. 9, p. 275. 

<2. THE WAR BETWEEN SALUVA NARASI.MHA AND 

SALUVA MALIDEVARlJA. 

As there was enmity between Mtsaraganda Kathari Saluva 

Ylru Rarasimhadeva ilaharaya, the lord of the throne of the 

Sampans. and Saluva Malidevaraja, the Raya marched at the 

head of his army and (laid siege to Bommavaram). To the east 

of the village there stands a hillock called Agetippa, on the west 

ot which was a sluice Dadenu by name resembling a step 

(aiflfu'i. He caused an inclined plane of stone to be constructed 

from the sluice to the top of the hillock; and had the gun 

carriages pushed to the summit of the hillock over the plane. 

Ha'v ing caused a battery to he erected there, he opened fire on 

the walls of the fort which were destroyed in a short time. It 

is said that the inhabitants including women and children com¬ 

mitted suicide by drowning themselves in a tank in front of the 

palace. Rarasimhadeva Maharaya had the fort and the palaces 

demolished and marched (with his army) to Udayagiri. Owimr 
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to the disturbances caused by this war, and the pillage of the 

countryside, the citizens of that town deserted and migrated to 

other places (which offered them security). As a consequence 

of this, the village fell into ruin. 
Kaifiyat of Bommavaram, Z. S. 17, pp. 142-3. 

83. KAVUTALA SIMA DURING THE REIGN OF 
SALUVA NARASIMHA. 

After the rule of the Yadavarayas,* this district was very 

much harassed by the palaigars. Saluva Narasingaraya then 

assumed the reins of government and put down the power of 

the palaigars. As the villages around Kavutala were situated 

far from one another, he established the following villages so 

that they might stand close to one another. 
****** 

The villages which were thus established were constituted 

into a division called the samut of Kavutalam after the oldest 

village in the group. The reign of Saluva Narasingaraya lasted 

from” S. S. 1403 to §. S. 1423. f As the country was not as 

properly governed as before, the people deserted their homes, 

and migrated to Manuve alma on the other bank of the 

Tungabhadra which then belonged to the Moghuls. + 
Kaifiyat of Adavaiti, L. R. 40, pp. 338-9. 

84. PTJRU §OTT AM A G-AJAPATI. 

SUMMARY. 

Then Purusottama was anointed as the king in his southern 

camp on the banks of the Krsjja. When he returned to Kataka 

(the capital) his 18 brothers who were born in lawful wedlock 

objected to his accession as king. He declared that he was 

God’s choice. They proposed to test the statement by jointly 

beating him with a savali. He withstood the test. According 

to their pledge they retired from the country surrendering 

the kingdom to Purusottama. 

* The YadavarSyas were a family of shepherd* -who held sway over Xdavani daring 

tie rule of tie Sangama kings. 

t Tie dates are not accurate. 

% By Mogiuls tie writer of tie Kaifiyat meafis tie Mussalmans of G51ko^a* 
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He constructed in the 7th year of his reign Bhoga-mandapa 

to the God, and in the 9th year a stone prakara (enclosing wall) 

called KurmabSda. [A statue of Padmaearya, the king's 

preceptor, who died at that time, was made and set up in front 

of the God in his memory].* One Dasmndri, (Skt. Dasamudulii 

a cook of his household, used to prepare sweets (for offerings) 

and with the remainder of the flour he made bread and havino- 
c 

offered it to the G-od secretly behind the gariida-stambha. ate it. 

The report of his conduct reached the king’s ears, and he ordered 

the cook to be brought to his presence. But the G-od intervened 

and said that the action of the priest was acceptable to him 

Henceforward the cook was granted the prasada (cooked food 

offered to the God i after the night’s big bhoga (main iuiivedya), and 

the office of thehezd-cooklmahasupakara) was bestowed upon him. 

Purnsottama heard of the existence of a girl of the pad mini 

class, a daughter of the king of ElancI, and sent messengers 

(liarkarasj to demand her hand in marriage. The king of 

Kahcl declined the offer ; but Purnsottama insisted that she 

should be given to him in marriage, but he had to take 

the rebuff again. With wounded pride the enraged king led an 

army against KancI but was defeated. On his return he prayed 

to the God Jagannatha, who, appearing to him in a dream, 

promised to lead him the next day in the guise of Balarama 

and Sri Krsna riding on white and black horses respectively. 

But the king should start on the expedition only after visiting 

the temple of Durgamadhava, which he did. 

The king set out with the four kinds of troops ; but 

he was a little doubtful about the divine brothers going in 

advance. The deities understood his anxiety ; and in order to 

ease his mind, they sent to him a shepherdess from whom they 

had purchased some butter-milk and offered in return a ring 

instructing her to hand it over to the king who was following 

them and obtain payment. The king was greatly pleased to see 

the mg and asked her what she wanted. She prayed' that the 

king might do something to perpetuate her memory. Orders 

Mlnw closed vithfa the sqnare bracket, i, not found fa the Skt chronicle. 
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. „ for ^ foundation of a town called Mauikyapum and 

function of a Siva temple 
biiod witt sufficient money to carry out tte order . 

He adranced on KaSel and after a dgtt won the darnel 

,, with a We fortune. He carried away a number of 

£lof"lns <M. including Sak.i GSpala.f While he wae 

retnmhw home laden with*. spoiffi ot war, he wrehed to know 

how the "gods helped him. Then a person of the Gudiya caste 

brought to the king a whip and demanded from him the puce of 
Werv-water which he had supplied to two of his thiibty 

cavaliers who were marching in advance. The king took the 

whip, and rewarded him with the payment of gold corns The 

acceptance of water by the gods at the hands of a Gudiya 

removed the ban upon that caste once for all. 

Then the king crossed the Godavari and encamped on 

the (eastern) side. Meanwhile the king of KancI advancing 

avainst him with a large army stopped on the other side of the 
river The king who succeeded in attaining his object with divine 

help now felt anxious and asked (his purohit) Godavari Rajaguru 
to protect the army from attack by his miraculous powers. 

The purohit pronouuced a mantra, and the waters of the river 

began to swell rendering it imposible for the enemy to cross. 

The king resumed his march and reached Jagannatha. There 

in the (main) temple in the Bhoga-mandaya in front of the God 

he installed the image of Saksi Gopalasvami (Skt. Satyavadi 

Krsnamurti.) As the God objected to his installation m the 

Bhoga-mandaya, the king ordered the construction of a new 

temple in'a village called Kamtulabayi (Skt. Caturdvara- 

nama-nagara,) on the bank of the MahanadI and installed 

Sri Gopala in it. 

The kjr»g fixed his residence at Kataka in anticipation of 

his marriage with the padmiwi who also accompanied him. The 

king was about to enter her palace on the night after her 

•The foundation of Manikyapa{tina is not referred to in the Skt. chronicle, 

t Skt. Saljat>&di-*3nuika- JCrfnamirti. 
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period, when her maidens expressed to him their surprise that 

having already visited her once he should chose to come 

back again so soon after his departure. With mingle 

feelings of surprise and resentment he went back to his 

palace, where in his dream God Dhavalesvara appeared to him 

and said that he was the person who had visited the padminl 

Further, the God told him that the male child that would be 

born of her would be an emperor. The king was gratified and 
the child was named Pratapajanamani. 

The king had learning and patronised scholars. (He wrote 

several works). He ruled for BO years. 

Katakaraja VafnSZvali, (India Office Ms.) Aufrecht cc. i. n. 77. 

Kaifiyat of Jagannatham (Skt.), Mac. Mss. 15-6-48, f. 13-b—ig.jJ 

85. THE ARAVlDU KINGS. 

SUMMARY* 

Aravin^ Bukka and his Ancestors:—The famous Tata Pinnama 
was Bukka’s grandfather’s grandfather; the wise Somideva 
was his grandfather’s father; the brave Raghavadeva was his 
grandiather; and the kind Pinnama was his father Bukka 
who was commonly known as the tiger among the feudatory 
duels (Manne-puh) became the establisher of the kingdom of 
Sahrva Narasmgaraya. 

86. iRAviTi Bukka. 

, ,irav/ *he beat ot °Mtfh ™ torn to him (Pinnama) 

?V.C\ A* «>“> *>»e of hi. birth, the othe, 
chief, became pale Uke the Mara at the time of the riee of the 

Moon. He wa» the ch„en Mend of SSJuva NarasmgarSr., 

X»'SeU^ ki”g'' ^ - L 
87. 

Umpada-BTUahhagavatam, Mac. Mss. 13-2-19, p. J ^ -- p< «OU. 

SA.UVA WAR UPON THE QUfB SHlH 

™**L "" UP°n 

far as Delhi with d.OOO ^aWs of ^^ *°t°mPanied him as 
J^atriyas of Munkmadu, 2,500 Velmas 
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and Kammas together with all his kinsmen. When the Qutb 
Shahi troops broke, the army of Barno (?) Grajapati came to their 
rescue. The army of the Raya, which was defeated, retreated 
to the banks of the Narmada (pursued by the victorious 

enemy); but Bukka with the help of his followers arrested the 
enemy's progress and acquired great glory by putting them to 
flight. The Raya who was struck with the courage of Bukka 
conferred upon him as jagir Xravldu and Celamanur yielding 
a revenue of 2 lakhs of varahas in addition to the estate fetching 
one lakh which he was already enjoying. 

Karnatarajya Vrttantamu, Journal of the Telugu Academy, X, pp. 194-5. 

88. PURUSOTTAMA. 

11. His son was Purusottama, well beloved of the Earth. 
* * * * 

18. He struck terror into the hearts of his enemies and 
Nrsimha, the king of the Karnata country surrendered 
Udayagiri out of fear and thus released himself. 
Anantavaram Copper-PI at est Andhra Patrika, Ugadi Sancika, 1928-9, pp, 175-6. 

89. KAPILENDRA AND PURUSOTTAMA. 

1. Praise of the solar line of kings. 

2. In the line of the Raghus, there arose king Kapilendra, 
who resembled Rama and was bright like the Sun and 
powerful like Isvara. 

8. Other kings were afraid of him in war. 

4. Praise of his qneen Parvatl. 

5. Parvatl gave birth to Purusottama, to whom all kings 
made obeisance. 

6. Praise of Purus ottama’s volour and beauty. 

7. This Purusottama Gajapati who is the subject of my 
praise made the Karnata king' Nrsimha a prisoner of 
war, and again released him when, with plaintive words, 
he acknowledged submission 5 he also compelled the 
great foe Hamvira to bow before the footstool of his 
lotus feet. 

Sarasvatwil&sa : Adyar Library Ms. XXX, L. 14. 
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90. NARASA NAYAKA. 

Several villages were ruined as a consequence of the 

rebellion of Humani liminappa in S. S. 1423, while blarasa 

Navaka was reigning. Nittur was in a desolated condition for 

fourteen years, until S. S. 1442, Vikrama. 
JCaifiyat of JfalamIdi-KambhUladifine, L. R. 37, p. 304. 

91. IMMADI NARASIMHA AND NARASA NAYAKA. . 

During the reign of Saluva (Immadi) Narasimhadeva 

Maharaya, the lord of the throne of Vidyanagara, this village 

(Ramesvaram) was given as nayankara to a certain Rampa 

Kannama Kay aka by Narasa Nayaningaru, the king’s agent. 

Ramesvara, together with the village of Prod datum. was in his 

possession for some time. While this Saluva (Immadi) Nara- 

Bimharaya was reigning, Narasa Nayaka, who was governing 

the kingdom, was dismissed from his office, and Nadindla 

Timmarasayya (a Brahman) of the Aruvela (Niyogi) caste, was 

appointed minister (pradhani) in his place. An inscription 

dated S. S. 1420, Kalayukti, Margasira ba. BO found in the 

ranga-mantapa of the temple of Ramayadeva at Remesvaram 

shows that Ramesvaram and Prodduturu were given to Rampa 

Kannama Nayaka for nayankara while Narasa Nayaka was the 

head of the government. 

When Nadindla Timmarasayya assumed the management 
of the affairs of state, he bestowed Ramesvaram on Saluva 

Guvindaraja, a son of Raciraja as nayankara; and the latter 

granted the village to the God Ramalinga for the maintenance 

of the daily worship. This gift is recorded in an inscription on 

a slab set up in the mantapa opposite the gopura of the temple 
dated 3. S. 14‘3.0, Prabhava, Karttika su. 15. 

Kaifiyat of Duvvur, L. R. 18, pp. 38-40. 

92. IMMADI NARASIMHA AND TIMMARASAYYA. 

Then Saluva (Immadi) Narasingaraya dispensed with 
the services of Narasa; Nayaka and appointed Saluva 

Timmarasayya as his depnty. While this Timmarasayya 

tow c&rrying the administration of the state, a deputation 

* This &te is too late for Narasa Nayaka. 
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of the sthanikfis of the temple of Ramesvaram waited upon him 

and explained that though the village of Ramesvaram belonged 

to the temple from ancient times, Rampa Kannama Nayaka who 
obtained Prodduturu and Ramesvaram as umbali, appro¬ 

priated the income of the whole village excepting the produce 
of four puttis of land with which the sthanikas were expected to 
carry on the worship in the temple. ‘Now that you, a Brahman 

officer having faith in Gods and Brahmans, have come to power, 

you should devote your attention to the affairs of Gods and 

restore this village to the temple so that the daily worship might 
be carried on (as in former days)/ Timmarasa believed in the 

truth of the statement of the sthanikas ; but as the village was 
under the jurisdiction of the government (divftnam), he thought 
that it was not proper for him to bestow it upon the God. He 

therefore gave that village as nUyankara to Saluva Govindaraja, 
son of Raciraja of Kaundinya gotra, in the presence of Vlra 
Narasimhadevaraya. Then he told Govindaraja, “ This village 
was formerly enjoyed by the God Mukti-Ramesvara. You 

have now obtained the fruits of that charity/1 Govindaraja, 
having understood the meaning of Timmarasa, bestowed that 

village, with libations of water, on God Ramayadeva; and 

this gift is registered in an epigraph in the temple dated 
S. 1430, Prabhava, Karttika su. 12. 

fCaifiyat of Prodduttli u, Z, i?. 3, p. 5. 

93. PRATAPARUDRA GAJAPATI. 

15. His (Purusottama’s) son was Rudradhipa, a celebrated 

king. 

16. After his father he ruled the ancestral kingdom under the 

name Prataparudra. 

* * * * 

19. On his expedition for the conquest of the South he reached 
the Kysnia and then wanted to make a gift of land to 

Brahmans. 

E—10 
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20. In &aka 1422, Raudri, in the month of Karttika, on a 

Thursday, when there was a lunar eclipse, he gave away 

to Brahmans the fertile village of Atumudi on the 

western bank of the Krsna. 

Anantavaram Copper-Platts, Andhra Patrika, 

Ugadi Savcika, 1928-9, pp. 175-6. 

94. PRATAPARUDRA G A JAP ATI. 

SUMMARY. 

Then Prataparudra came to the throne. In his 3rd regnal 

year he constructed a temple to God Dhavalesvara. He 

constructed a temple for the Goddess Girlja (Skt. Carcika in the 

town of Jajipura.) In the 10th year he set out for the conquest 

of the South and proceeded as far as Setu ; and having 

subdued Vidyanagara he ruled over the kingdom as the 
sole monarch. In his 18th regnal year there was severe 

famine, when a bharanam (of paddy) sold at 120 kanala-gavvalu 

(Skt. karsapana). Burglers broke into the palace and carried 

away much wealth......Then came Caitanyasvami from 
Nadia in the Gauda country. The king paid his respects to the 

Svami, and then proceeded to the South. At this time in the 

7th (17th ?) year of the reign, the Mlecchas of the name of 
Mughals came and laid siege to Kataka. Ananfa Samantaraya, 

the governor of the city, unable to offer effective resistance, 
withdrew to the fort of Saranga-gada \ the four images of 

Jagannatha were placed in a boat and sent to the Cajayiguha 

hill in the middle of the Cilaka lake. Asurasura-Sthanu, the 
chief of the Mughals, entered the Purusottama-ksetra, and 
broke to pieces the images which he found there. The king, 

who was in the South on an expedition of conquest, having 
heard of the advent of the Mughals, hastened to the capital, 

and chased the Yavanas (Muhammadans) as far as the Ganges. 

Then, in the 20th year, the king marched to conquer 
Mahendra-Kataka, the ruler of which offered stubborn resis¬ 
tance, and caused much loss to the royal army. The king at 

last made peace with him and returned to Kataka. In the 28th 
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rear on Karttika su. 4, he breathed his last in the presence of 

(Jod Dhavajesvara. The king ruled for 28 years. He died 

in the Saka year reckoned by Ve&emmanavak (1454). 

Katakaraja Vamsavali, {India OJice Ms.) Aufrtcht cc. i. p. 77 ; 
Kaifiyat of Jagannatham, Mac. Mss.t 15-6-48, 

Ski. f. 15-a—16-a, Tel. f. 20-a—21-a. 

95. VIRA NARASINGARlYA’S DYNASTY. 

King Yadu Tras born in the glorious Candra-M?»&z. In 

it were also born many kings, and many dynasties of kings. 

In the Tuluva-wzw'<$a, which was one among them, was born one 

Timmaraya who was lull of prowess and attained great fame. 

To him was born a king (Isvara) by a chief queen Bukka- 

rnasani by name. To him was born a king, Narasingaraya by 

name, possessed of such qualities as modesty, severity and 
valour. 

Narasingaraya’s Coronation:—Crowned on the throne set 

with nine gems at Vidyanagari, Narasingaraya was protecting 
the Telugu country along with his minister Uddanda. Since 

the palaiy agars and dandanayakas of the Karnataka country 

did not pay tribute, minister Uddanda under orders from the 

king advanced against the Karnata country with the fourfold 

army, made war on them, captured Jlvagraya himself, 

reinstated him in that country and took tribute from that 

palaiyagar. He then made great war with Vijaya Raja in 

Malayala and Kerala, conquered him, took much wealth from 

him, made friends with the Pandya Raja and gained large 

forces from him and took tribute from the Cola and Dravida- 

countries. From there he went to the northern countries as 
far as Kalinga and Bengal, conquered those rulers who gave 

battle with (their) huge armies, killed Gajapati Raja, conquer¬ 

ed the king of the banks of the Ganges who opposed him with 

an army, won victories against many Muhammadans, took 

much wealth including elephants and horses, returned to 

Yijayanagari-pattana, met king Narasingaraya and reported to 

him on all matters. Then Narasingaraya, who was mighty 
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pleased, conferred on the minister the title of Vijaya IJddan- 

dendra, and with the wealth he brought, constructed many 

temples, renovated the temple of Virupaksadeva, made the 

sixteen great danas (gifts) such as bhuddna, godana and 

kanyaddna, and attained great fame in the world. Then all kings 

called Narasingaraya Rajadhiraja, Rajaparamesvara, Raya, 

and Maharaja, and met him with presents. The Maharaja then 

felt glad, gave them presents like clothes and ornaments, and 

attained great fame which spread from the Himalayas to Setu. 

The wives of that Maharaja were Tippaksi and Nagaladevi. To 

them were horn two sons Vira Narasinga and Krsnaraya as 

Rama and Laksmana were horn to the queens Kausalya 

and Sumitra. To Vobambika were born two sons Rangaraya 

and Acyutaraya like Rama and Krsna. These four grew up in 

great friendship learning many sciences and practising 

elephant and horse riding. Then in Saka 1401, Sarvari 

Narasingamarayar attained heaven. 

KvAgudisarajelkkalin Caritram : Madras Govt. Or Mss. Lib. 16-6-9, ff. 74 f. 

95(a), KONSRIRAJA AND SRIRANGA. 

Formerly Tiruceirappalli slma and other parts passed 

into the hands of Tirumalairaja in the year Khara; 

afterwards Koneriraja became the kartta of this area, and as he 

was camping in Tiruceirappalli, he rendered help to the people 

of Xnaikkaval, and enabled them to enjoy sport by scattering 

turmeric-powder, and to fix the boundaries of the Tirumalai 

garden (.Solai) ; he also handed over the tirtividaiydttam lands 

as kuttagai to the samantas of the fort including Cenrappa- 

nayakkar; and in Koyil (Srirangam, Ranganatka shrine) he 

collected many taxes in gold such as pura-vari, kamkkai, pattu 

and parivattam, and oppressed the shrine in various ways ; then 

two jtyars and ekdngis got upon the eastern gdpura of the 

sacred street of Akalankan and perished (by casting themselves 

down from there) ; yet the oppression continued, and Kandadai 

Ramanuja often reported these occurrences to Narasa Nayaka. 

Under the pretext of attending to some state affairs in the South, 
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N&rasa Nayaka came with a large army, did away with Koueri- 

raia and \ occupied) the area including Tiruceirappalli. In the 

next vear, Nala, in the month of Aippasi, on the fourteenth day, 

2s again a Nayaka and Kurnara Narasa Nayaka came to worship 

the perumdl (deity), and Kandadai Ramanuja helped them to 

do so, and obtained an order from Narasa Nayaka to resume 

for the sacred treasury the tiruvidaiyattam and other 

lands enjoyed by others in usufructory mortgag'e (otti), and 

thus released the tiruvidaiyattam; he also got these lands 

exempted as sarvamanyam from vetti-vari and pura-vari including 

what was due to the talaiydri of the nadu ; he caused money to 

be remitted to the temple treasury for making jewels to the deity 

viz,, ka$fhamalai, padahkam, etc., made of pearls and precious 

stones, and the purchase of aruvdaam, chauries, and several 

kinds of silks, and got these entered in the treasury; he 

obtained, as Narasa Nayaka’s gift, provision for one hundred 

servants of the temple on the average to pound and clean the 

paddy for the offerings in the sacred temple; and he 

commanded Madhava Aiyangar to see that the daily routine of 

worship, offerings and so on to the deity was carried out 

without any shortage. 

KZyilohiguy pp. 144-5. 

96. VIRA NARASIMHA. 

Daily routine :—Vira Narasimharaya usually got up from 

his bed in Vijayanagara in the Brdkma-muhurta* and listened 

to the reading of booksf both on religion and politics. Then 

he looked at the reflection of his own image in the mirror, and 

touched un-married girls and a black cow. He also looked at 

the face of the Brahmans, and having performed his ablutions, 

put on the caste-mark. Then he sat in the audience hall, when 

the tirtha and the prasada of 108 Tirupatis, the sacred vibhuti, 

sandal paste, and prasada of the 72 (Siva) temples were offered to 

him; he advanced forward a little and received them in his hands 

with great respect. Having placed them upon his head, he 

commanded the Aiyangars and the Arddhyas who came to the 

•The time between 4-30 a-m. and 6 a.m. is known as BrZhma-muhUrta, 

tThe text contains a long list of books of little interest^ hence it is omitted. 
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e >;u*t I* be seated in places befitting their respective positions. 

Me ;(>k:*d the whether the temples dedicated to the 

t'Lht ; btv.ral in* ages tx Srlrslgam, SrTmusnam. Venkatacalam. 

T~:Zdri. Xaimisaranyam, P risk arak retrain, and 

ik^riu^nfr are well-protected. They replied, u On 

o: ih ar Majesty'* power, the officials (mudrakarta) 

oo ail the temples are conducting the worship without any 

dvdoiei-cv ; and the daily festivals are being celebrated proper- 

Iv in all 10" Tirupatisf* Then the Arddhyas said that the 72 

Sidra temples including thone dedicated to the lingas of earth, 

water, iig!:r, air and akrja. vi;;.. Ekamranatha, Jambunatha, 

Arunilciile^vara, Kalahastl^vara5 Cidambaresvara, as well as 

♦h*- - the V; takiis. received their proper allowances; and 

that dm daily festivals were being celebrated regularly. The 

khO'-who was greatly pleased to hear this report presented 

to them yoJii*t giving thereby the signal for their departure, 

lie then sent for Dhsrmasanam Dharmayya, who immediately 

came to his presence, and said : “ According to the commands 

of Your Majesty, the agrahdras in the JLndhra and Hoysana 

countries, in Morasunad, llelnad, Karnataka, Grhattasima, Cera, 

Cora, Pandya, Magadha, and Malayala are nourishing without 

any interruption. The Brahmans who dwell therein are living 

in happiness performing their daily rites : they are learned 

in the four Vedas and the six saslras ; they perform the five 

sacrifices, and feed sumptuously the guests who visit them.'? 

The Raya favoured him with his attention. 

The king next summoned the dalanayahas (commanders) 

to his presence. They came, and having stood before him, 

submitted respectfully : “Protected by the great power of Your 

Majesty, the arrangements for watch and ward (are quite effi¬ 

cient) and the walls and gates (of forts) in all giri-durgas, sthala- 

duTrja$i jala-du*gas. and vana-duvgas belonging to the king¬ 

dom are well guarded ; moreover, there is scarcely any trouble 

irom the itxidal chieis. Then came Jangamayya, the talari of 

*Onlf i wn &r* nenti-ned in the text; Badariiasramam is left out 

- Patiet* aide ~p of sete; leaves* and areca-nut parings etc. 
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the citv. At first he prostrated before the royal throne ; then 

he stood up with folded arms, and addressing the dalanayakas, 

said: “ The talaris are always actively vigilant in watching 

Vidyanagara and its outer suburbs day and night. Therefore, 

the people of the eighteen castes (who inhabit the city) are 

enjoying happiness and great prosperity/5 The dalanayakas 

communicated this information to the Raya, 

(Some messengers who entered the hall) said that the flag- 

hoisting festival had been celebrated in the temples of Vitthala 

and Virupaksa; and that His Majesty might be pleased to 

witness the car festival. The dalanayakas who were near (the 

king) replied that His Majestey would accordingly be pleased to 

visit the shrines, and that they should inform him as soon as 

the idols were installed in their respective cars. The Raya nest 

summoned to the palace the nine sampratis who came and 

explained to him the account of the eighteen ports (of the 

kingdom). Then he listened to (his officers) who read to him 
the letters and other despatches that came from diffei'ent places. 

When that was over, he summoned his ministers and dnlnvay, 

and took counsel with them privately for some time. He came 

to the audience hall next and having summoned all the courtiers, 

he held a durbar attended by the seventy-two niyogas, his sons 

and sons-in-law*, officers, chiefs, lords, palaiyagars, amaramya- 

Icas, well-wishers, dependents, learned-men, pnrohits, acdvyas, 

jiyangars, ascetics, astrologers, physicians, cavaliers, mahuts> 
police officers, tributary chiefs, vandis, vaitalikas, singers, 

patfianikas, scientists, playwrights, rhetoricians, artists, and 
minikas. The Raya spent the time conversing with astrologers, 

grammarians, and dalanayakas about the happenings of the 
past, the present and the future. 

Rayavacakavtj pp. 2-5. 

97. VlRA NARASIMHA AND UMMATTUR. 

The patiUbhiseka or the coronation of Maharajadhiraja Vlra 

Narasingaraya was performed while seated on the Jewelled- 

* The terms sons and sons-in-law must not be understood literally. They represent 

two classes of the royal servants who were admitted into the respective classes when 
the RSya desired to honour them. 
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throne, in the city of Yijayanagara in the year Safari corns- 

ponding to Saha 1401 * Ylra Narasingaraya governed the 

kingdom with great justice, assisted by his brothers. He sent 

messengers to the rulers of all the dependencies to demand 

the tribute which they had been paying during the time of his 

father. Narasinga Maharaja. The kings of Dravida, Cola, and 

Pandya countries acquired the good-wili of Yira Narasingaraya 

by paying the (tribute) money to his messengers. The 

rfijaiy igars of Ummattur and Talakkad who ruled over Karnata 

and ELonkanat refused to send any tribute. Ylra Narasinga 

became indignant, and (in order to punish them), he collected 

a large ioree, and leaving his brother, Krsnaraya, in charge of 

(the capital) Yijayanagara, he inarched . towards Ummattur), 

uccompanied by Acyutaraya, Srlraiigaraya, and several other 

princes. Having pitched his tents near Ummattur, he sent (the 

t'ollowr g message) to the valaiyagar : “If you send us away 

by paying the tribute which you had been paying to us 

formerly, we shall leave the place confirming your right to rule 

it. Otherwise, we will capture your forts, and appoint our 
own officers to hold them.’1 

Then. Tyaparaja (Devappa Raja, the chief of Ummattur, 
sent the following reply : “ TVe have been ruling this country 

from time immemorial. Our ancestors, as well as the Konkani- 
varma kings, ruled this country for a long* time. Neither of 

them paid tribute to any other king. Narasingaraya, your 

father, having conquered U3 by force of arms, exacted tribute 

irom us. if you consider the legal aspect of the question, we 

are under no obligation to pay you tribute. Therefore, we 
will not send you any tribute.” 

On receiving this reply, Yira Narasingaraya was enraged ; 
he said: “ These palaiyagars had been paying tribute to 
H&rihararaya and others who ruled our kingdom before us. 

Now, what reason have they to refuse payment to us?” Then, 
he laid siege to the fort of Ummattur, and invested it for three 

•The date is wrong. 

fBv Kokana, Ko.lgu is to be understood in this context. 
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mouths; but the palaiyagar, who gathered a strong army, did 

not allow the besiegers even to approach the fort. As he 

could not capture the fort, Narasingaraya broke up his camp, 
marched to Srirangapattana and laid siege to that fort. This 

place was in the possession of Jivagrahya, whom the elder 

Narasingaraya had appointed as its governor. Jlvagrahya’s 
son, who succeeded his father as the governor, occupied the 

fort with his troops, strengthened its defences ; then he sent 

messengers to the palaiyagars of Ummattur and Talakkad 

begging them to send him help. When the contingents which 

they despatched arrived at the place, he sallied out of the fort, 

and attacked Vlra Narasingaraya’s army. Having been defeat¬ 

ed in the encounter, Vlra Narasingaraya could do nothing but 
to retreat to Vidyanagara. He told Krsnaraya that (he could 

not take) the forts of Ummattur and Srirangapattana as they 
were very strong. With the object of renewing his attack, 

he was engaged in gathering large forces and considerable 

ammunition during the rest of his reign. 

KotikanailSar'Sfula-vrttintatrm, L. R. 11, pp. 614-7. 

97 (a). VlRANARASINGARAYA’S CORONATION. 

In Saka 1401 Maharajadhiraja Vlra Narasingarayar was 

crowned at Vijayanagaripattana on the throne set with nine 
gems. While Vlra Narasinga Maharaja was protecting the 
kingdom with justice along with his brothers, he sent men to 

those countries which paid tribute during the days of his 
father Narasinga Maharayar and asked for their tribute. The 

Dravida, Cola, and Pandya countries sent some money, and 
made friends with Vlra Narasingaraya. Since the ipdlaiya- 

gar$ who were in the forts like Ummattur and Talaikkadu 

protecting the Karnataka and Kongu countries did not send 
tribute, Vlra Narasingaraya got very angry, assembled a large 

army besides elephants and horses, placed his brother Krsna- 
raya at Vijayanagaripattana, encamped near Ummattur along 

with Aeyutaraya and Srirangaraya besides many (other) 

princes, and sent men to (the ruler of Ummattur) to inform 

E—11 
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him that if he paid the tribute which he was paying pre¬ 

viously. he would return after confirming him in his position 

to rule the kingdom, but if he did not pay tribute he would 

capture his forts, and appoint his own men and rule the 

kingdom. Then Tiyapan, Raja of Ummattur, sent word as 

follows : ;t We were protecting this kingdom in this country 

for a long time. Neither the members of our dynasty nor the 

Kongana Yarma Rajas who were ruling in these countries for 

a long time paid tribute to any king. While such was the 

case, your father Narasingaraya conquered us by his might 

and took tribute from us. Legally there is no justice in our 

paying tribute to you}. Hence we will not send tribute He 

sent word thus. Then, on hearing the news, Vlra Narasinga- 

raya got angry, and asking what justification there was for the 

palaiyagars to raise then so many objections since they were 

paying tribute in the days of Harihararaya and other crowned 

kings of this kingdom, laid siege to the fort of Ummattur and 

fought for three months. The palaiyagdrs gathered a large 

army and prevented them from coming near the fort. Being 

unable to take the fort Narasingaraya retreated with his army 

to Snrangapattanam and besieged the place. The son of !§!va- 

grarya (JTvagrahya) who was formerly crowned by Periya 

Narasingarayar, reinforced the fort of Siirangapattanam with 

large forces, sent word to and got a big army from the palaiya- 

gars of Ummattur and Talaikkadu, came out of the fort, fell on 

the army of Yira Narasingarayar and fought. Then Yira 

Narasingaraya sustained a defeat, retreated with his army to 
Yidyanagara; he consulted with his brother Krsnaraya and 

concluded that since Ummattur and Srirangapattanam were 

strongly garrisoned, the country must be taken with strong 
forces and much provision. But nothing was done about this 

in this reign. Then Yira Narasingaraya performed many 

works of charity* made many gifts like tuladanam, mahapurusa- 

danam, srarnameruddnam, asvadanam, gajadanam, godanam> bhu- 

danam7 h a n n ilcaddnu m, brahmapratixthaddncitn, built many 

feeding houses, attained fame in the world like Parasurama for 

bhMd&nanti received titles such as Rajadhiraja Rajaparamesvara 
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Prandhapratapa Maharaya, and reached Vaikuntha in Saka 

1425, Eudhirodgari. Then took place his younger brother 

Krsnaraya’s coronation. 
Kohgucftsarajakkalin Caritram, 16-6-9, fF. ^9 f. 

98. BUKKARAJU RAMARAJU. 

To this Bukkaraja was born Peda Ramappaya who ruled 

with great splendour at Kandanur. 

Karnaiartjya- vrtt ant amu, Journal of the Tehtgu Academy, x. pp. 194-5. 

99. BUKKARAJU RlMARAJA’S DATE. 

SUMMARY. 

MaJiamandalesvara Ramayadeva Maharaja, the son of 

Mannepuli Bukkaraju, made a grant of some land to a certain 

Namala Panduga on Monday * Margagira ba. 11 S. S. 1420 

Kalayukti, during the reign of Saluva Immadi Narasimha 

Maharaya, while Narasa Nayaka Vodeya was governing the 

kingdom as his deputy. The gift was made so that Immadi 

isarasaraya, Narasa Nayaka, and the donor’s father Mannepuli 

Bukkaraju might obtain religious merit. 

Kaifyat of Yanoint alacintala, Z. S. ♦, pp. 453-4. 

100. THE INVASION OF SAVAYI BIBBl. 

At that time Savayi BibbI, a subordinate of the Barnani 

Padshah who was ruling at Kaluburigi, was at Kandanavolu. 

There was a chief of the Lunar dynasty called Bukkaraju at 

iravidu, a village which stood on the banks of the river Citra- 

vata, at a distance of thirty miles to the west of Grandikota. j* 

He married two wives, Abbaladevi and BaUadevI. The latter 

gave birth to a son called Ramaraja who rose to be the 

commander-in-chief of the armies of the kings of Vijayanagara. 

* The date corresponds to Dec. 12 A.D. 1498. According to the inscription 

Margasira ba. 11 falls on a Monday ; but in the Ephemeris, it is said to fall on a Sunday. 

1*The situation of Sravldu, as described in the Kaijiyat, does not seem to be quits 

accurate. There are two villages called Aravxdu and Aravitiiota in the Rayala Sun a. The 

former is included in the Rayachoti taluk of the Cuddapah district, and the latter ‘ in 

Cnmbum taluk of the Knrnool district. The early history of Xravijju chiefs embodied 

in their family chronicles associates them with the Knrnool district. 
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With the object of capturing Kandanavolu, he marched at the 

head of seventy-thousand horse and laid siege to the fort. He 

expelled Savayi Bibb! from the place and drove him 

south. Having established himself at Kandanavolu, he built 

a fort on the banks of the Tungabhadra. He also captured the 

fort of Adavani. He obtained (the town of) Kandanavolu and 

some other villages in the district as urnbali so that he became 

known as Ramaraja of Kandanavolu. 

Kaifiyat of Kandanavolu, L. R. 16, pp, 418-9. 

101. RAMARAJA’S VICTORIES. 

SUMMARY. 

Rama, the son of Bukkaraja of ^ravldu, put to flight 

Savayi Bibbi who came at the head of seventy-thousand 

horse, and laid siege to Kandanavolu with the object of taking 

the fort (1). He also deprived Kaca, the chief of Idavani, of 

his royalty (2). He liad a son called Timma by his wife 
LakkamadevI (3), 

Pudya-Balnbhagavatnm l Mac- Mss. 14-4-6, p. 130. 

102. &AMBETA GURAVARAJA, 

SUMMARY. 

3fdhcwici^dulesv(XTct Sambeta Gnravaraja became the ruler of 

Macupalle and the neighbouring villages during the reign of 

Vlrapratapa Devaraya Maharaya, son of Vira Bukka * He 

recognized the strategic importance of a place between two hills 

called the Gundlakatta and the Bandlammakonda and the 

river Pinakinl, and built a fortress there. At a distance of 

about three miles from the fort, he built a redoubt on 

the top of a rock overhanging a gorge through which 

Sows the Pinakinl, and posted a band of soldiers to patrol 

it. To the west of the fort he built another redoubt at the 
head fo the Band! Kanuma and posted men to guard it. He 

ruled his estate from this fort for such a long time that he 

became generally known as 6 grandfather Gnravaraja \ 

wTHt is ftttcth*? Mae of Vijayi, the father of DSvarSya II. (See 255 of 190$ 
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no 
Although People narrate many stories about Ins rule, 
graphical evidence has yet been found in support of them. 

^ Guravaraja was a tyrant, and he was extremely cruel in 

inflictino- inhuman punishments over the unhappy ryots. If 

the people did not submit to his exactions, he would drag out 

their womenfolk and torture them. At that fame, * troupe of 

Brahman dramatic performers from Kucipudi, a village some¬ 

where in the neighbourhood of Vinukonda and Bellamkoiida, 

ykited Macupalle, when they discovered the extremely 

oppressive character of Guravaraja’s government. In the course 

of their peregrinations, they reached Vidyanagara, and request¬ 

ed Vlra Xarasimhar av a, who was then reigning, to grant t em 

permission to enact a play under his patronage. As the fame of 

the Kucipudi players as skilful actors was very well established, 

the Raya commanded that they should perform in front of the 

roval palace, so that the ladies of his zenana might have an 

opportunity of witnessing the performance. The actors impro¬ 

vised, in the course of their performance, a scene representing 

a seated nobleman, at whose instance two servants torture a 

woman to extort from her a sum of money, which their master 

demanded. 

The Raya who witnessed this scene asked his courtiers 

present on the occasion what it was all about. On enquiry they 

discovered that the scene represented the manner m which 

Sambeta Guravaraja exacted money from the people of the 

Siddhavatam sima, and that it was enacted in order to bring 

to the notice of His Majesty the oppressive character of the 

nobleman’s rule. The Raya became indignant at the conduct 

of Guravaraja, and commanded his courtiers to remind him of 

the incident later. 

Next morning when the Raya sat in the durbar, ^his 

officers reminded him about the affair of Sambeta Guravaraja. 

The Raya, thereupon, summoned the commanders of his army, 

and ordered that they should prepare the army for an 

#Th«re is an inscription of his son Nalagamparaja. 
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expedition. When the preparations were completed, he 

appointed a Muhammadan officer Ismail Khan, by name, who 

acquired the privilege of being called the Raya's son. The sar- 

dar on receiving the iamhida of appointment*, solemnly vowed 

that he would bring the head of Giiravaraja, and marched away 

with his army. He reached the fort, where Gruravaraja was 

residing within a short time, and having easily destroyed the 

western outpost built at the head of the Bandla Kannma, he 

pushed his way to the w'estern wall of the fort where he halted. 

That night he had batteries erected on the summit of the hill 

called Gundlukatta and trained the guns on the fort, which 

was. at the same time, attacked by his troops from below. The 

besieged defended the place as long as they could, and, at last, 

when they found that resistance was useless, they surrendered 

it on condition that they would be allowed to pass unmolested. 

Guravtiraja, who was taken prisoner, was beheaded and his 

head was carried away (to Yijayangara). The women and 

children who were in the fort committed suicide. 

Kcif.yoi of MScapoiie, L. R. 36, pp. 63 ff. 

IU3. VlEA N’ARASDIHA AXD THE PORTUGUESE. 

Narasingaraya s Minister:—Mention has already been 

made that on the very day Almeida arrived at the port of 

Cann&nore, Karasingaraya's minister went on board the vessel 

and had an interview with him. This is how it happened: 

On hearing of the greatness of the victory of the Portuguese, 

the Raya sent his minister from Anegundi to Cannanore; the 

minister submitted that “ the Raya was willing to enter into a 

treaty with Emanuel, that he proposed to offer the hand of his 
daughter to Emanuers son, and that the necklace of brilliants 

sent be not refused.” The Portuguese were immensely 

pleased to hear this message as also of the fame and glory of the 

Raya's kingdom. Therefore the Raya held the Mussalmans in 
hatred, and ever kept them in check. 
__ Kerala Palama, Chapter 39. 

* It was customary at Vijayanagara to present tcmbula i.e., betel and nuts to 

pejscss ecrcff;«ior.e<i specially to do some wort by the Raya as a sign of formal ratifica¬ 
tion of th« appointment 
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104. MILITARY POLICY. 

The successive defeats at the hands of the Pathans 

in spite of many (of the Hindus) having fought and died, 

made the Raya discover the need for a cavalry here; 

and towards this end he subdued the Tulu country, and 

garrisoned the sea ports of Honavar, Bhattakka]a, Bakanur, 

Mangalapuram, etc., with horses imported from abroad. As 

trainers and troopers he enlisted on handsome salary candi¬ 

dates from anywhere irrespective of caste or creed. The Raya's 

men believed that having regard to the affairs at Calicut, 

the Portuguese help would be an asset to them in the matter of 

fighting the Mussalmans. To good fighters the Raya presented 

beautiful maidens, etc. If any quarrels arose among the 

warriors, they had to settle them by fighting with swords in the 

presence of the Raya. The disputes among the goldsmiths, 

etc., had also to be settled likewise. Thus a warlike spirit was 

infused into all. Fear of death was held in contempt, and women 

would drink poison and die to save their honour. On the death 

of the king, his wives and maidens, about 700 in all, would 

perform sati on his funeral pyre. Men also would accompany 

their departed royal master by killing themselves. Thus every¬ 

body took delight in military exercises. And to fight against 

the MnsBalmans three or four lakhs of people would gather. 

Ibid. 
105. THE KINGDOM AND CAPITAL. 

The kingdom was divided into five provinces : The Western 
Tain country; East of the Ghats, the Dekhan and the 
Karnataka; along the East coast, the Telugu country and 

Colamandalam. The king’s capital Vijayanagara was on the 
Tnngabhadra. On the opposite bank was Inegundi. There 

some famous temples also: Virupaksesvaram, 
Mallikarjunam and the five hills beginning with Kiskindha, as 
also the royal residences are seen well. 

The daily income from the city was 12,000 varahas. The 
sheds made of granite accommodated 400 elephants, and the 
royal stables had 40,000 horses in them ranging in price froifc 
400 to 800 pagodas. 
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:v. 7HF Pr'fTASTP OF ALAKKONDA, 

A description of the Puttasti of Alamkonda in the year of 

Raktakfi during the administration of Gavurappa Nayadu in 

the reign of Vlra is arasirnliaraya :— 

L (*7 Dry bind:—At the rate of ga 20 : vara has) for a 

r~$ap<*j]i hi l in.itii which each contractor (had taken) on an 

average, for th 9 of fields which IS contractors had rented, 

(the amount i>) ga BoO.y 

Fixed rot (V fields fkaitv-gntta polaw) (which are under) 

Konalu Mndclayyu and 15 others. The J:h 24- land under 

fixed-rent tenant:? (yields) a rent of ga 304. 

The tw*« kinds of dry-land together (yield) a rent of ga 8964. 

(1) Xlraramlam (Lands depending* for cultivation on 
artificial iriwati ar,:— 

‘ i’he uiiaual income from 5 Sugar-cane, 

betel leaf and vegetable gardens is..* ga 60 
ii. The paddy from Cintalahona ... kh 25J 

Both the hammatamX and income ... „ 55J 

II, Siddhayas (Fixed incomes):— 

(a) Angadt-suldhayas (Fixed income from shops) ;— 

fhe shops in the name of Gaurappa 
isayadu ... 9 

The shops of Balija Settis ... 12 

The shops of Racuti of Kodamtiru ... 6 
The shops of Nalla Timma Setti ... 6 
The shops of Yiri Setti ... 6 

Total number of shops ... 43§ 

^ means Annual) produce.* See L. 18 of Vijayaraghava's grant to the 
Dtttsa—7,0.u 1939, p. & 

t W atands for gcdyZna, another name for varahi; 'kh' stands for khanduga or 

laud of the sowing capacity of 20 iurrtj of grain; it also stands for putti the equivalent of 
Mkaeupuga. 

: The term tamna/sm means the cultivation which an owner carries on with his 
owi farming stock. 

§ The addition is wrong : the total number is only 39. 
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The shops that had been made tax-free ... 7 

The remaining shops ... 86* 

At the rate of 1 ruka per shop, (the 

total shop siddhayam) amounts to... ga 8 

The perquisite (vartana) of Gaurappa 

Nayadu together with adukolwf ... „ 10 + 4 

The durga-biralam (fort tax) ... „ 81- 

Total shop dues, adukGlu, etc. ... „ 58 

(ib) Magga^siddhayas (Fixed income on looms) :— 

The specification of the 870 looms which remain 

after excluding 41 looms that were given away as 

manya from (the total number of) 411 looms :— 

(i) Looms weaving (? coloured cloth) :— 

The looms of Ghirivi Setti of the 
Padmasale caste ... 65 

The looms of Kunigiri Lingi Setti. 100 

The looms weaving red-cloth in 
Gaurappanayanipeta ... 280 

The looms of Vlrayya ... 16 

Total (number of) looms ... 411 

Manya (tax-free) looms ... 41 

The remaining looms ... 870 

At the rate of \ ruka per loom per month, the income is 
ga 15 ru 5; 

and for one year the cash . ga 185 
Gaurappa Nayadu’s perquisite (vartana)... „ 20 
The fort tax (durgam virdlam) ... „ 10 
The amount pertaining to kanika ... „ 8 

The total amount of cash from looms ... „ 223 

* The correct number is 32. 

+ The meaning is not known. 

t This total is not made up correctly. 

E—12 
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(ii) Looms weaving white cloth (Veli- 
Maggalu):— 

Looms of the weaver of Koppavaram 
in Graurappanayanipeta ... 12 

Looms in both the places ... 42 

Looms that were made tax-free ... 10 

The remaining looms ... 32 

At the rate of J ruka per loom per - 
month the money obtained from 
32 looms is ga f, and for one year ... ga 8 

Adukolu ... „ 3| 

Both ... "llj 

Total income from looms is ... „ 234J 

(c) Golla-Kuruba Siddhayas (fixed income 

from shepherds):— 

Hhtpullari * from Boyani Morratanigaru. <ia 50 

n „ Somanna of the Yerra- 
golla caste. 8 

„ Calla Macannagaru ... » 12 
„ Bala Muddana Boy a ... u 22i 

n „ Bacam Deva Boya }} 40 
„ Nllam Devannagaru 

(per year) » 12 

The total jgullari per year 156tf 
The annual income from Grollas and 

Kurubas and the GerikoadagaiidluX• •• 

The annual income from the Gerikonda- 
}J 10 

gandlu at Bogavolu ? " ... 
J7 30 

Total ... » 40 
The total income from G-ollas and 

Kurubas 
5J 

19 6 J 

A tax paid by sh.ph.rds ate., on cattla foi grazing in th# pa.tur.s. 

the scxibit* C0,Tect » probably an item has been left oat by oversight by 

it deaot«^watelm*n^ ** n°* ^ it i*» however, identical with 
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(cZ) Jdti-siddhayas (fixed income from castes) :— 

From Cennugadu, the washerman, 
per year ... ga 6| 

From Rangadasari, the begdri*, per year. „ 17J 

From the shoe-maker-yar«jpa^ars (?) 
per year „ 20 

The total income from Jdti-siddhdyas 
per year ... „ 44 

The total cash from siddhdyas per year. „ 582Jf 

HI. Maniham-$aikdlu%:— 

Rent of (betel) leaves x from Tan^rapati 
Linga Setti per year ... ga 250 

The duty (sunkam) on (leaves) with 
stems, from Paramana Nagi Setti 
of Siravolla per year ... „ 650 

The duty on oil mills, from Grandla 
Timmi Setti per year ... „ 300 

The duty on money changers, from 
Panuganti Timmi Setti and Cilam 
Mallayya per year ... „ 120 

The duties on toddy and arrack, from 
Srirama Graud per year ... „ 500 

The duty on cotton-cleaners from Saba- 
rautu Mulkibhai per year ... „ 800 

The duty on Indigo from VSnuri 
Govindu per year ... „ 50 

The total (sum realised) from Mayikatn 
is „ 1,217{ 

H Both Manihas per year ... „ 2,428 

* Bcgari mean* forced labour. What exactly is it* venae in this context is not quite 
clear. It is perhaps identical with veU* which also mean* forced labour. 

f The total is wrongly made up ; the correct figure* are ga 528J. 

t Maniham-paikalu means duties payable in cash to the Government on trade and 
industry. 

§ These total* are wrong : the figures given for various items of die Mamham 

amount to ga 2,170. 

5 This is the literal rendering of the phrase ubhaya-mamh3Ju-sahd; hut the account 
mentions only one section describing maniham-yaikltfu* We have perhaps to include the 
previous item of revenue siidhayas under maniham«jfmk’&t%v, but, as the totals are wrongly 
&*de up, this is not eapable of verification. 
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IV- I$dlu (Houses) :— 

For the 10 houses of Cillara Rajaling- 

ajya’s community ... ga 10 

For the BO houses of Pagadala Tim- 
mayya Appayya’s community ... 15 

With JcUnike ... „ 5 

For veitikandlu *, 150 bulls per B sd f ? 

The total including siddhdyas, manihas, kanike and 

adukolu (amount) to (cash) ga 2,408J t 

The total suvarzidddya per year ... ga 2,960 

The dhdnydddyam „ ... kha hoi 

V. The Rdyarekha of villages:— 

For the village of Kurapadu from 

Pedda Setti Lingareddi per year ... ga 120 

Grijiganidoddi Grolla Timmanagaru 

per year ... „ 100 

Peddadoddi Oennareddi ... „ 130 
For the village of Pinnadoddi per year. „ 50 

„ Konkalavari Neredi- 

cerla per year ... „ 180 

Mukilla per year ... „ 100 
Marella per year ... „ 120 

Brahmadevunimadu- 
vula per year ... V 100 

33 Lakumasagaram 33 200 

55 Donturati per year 33 50 
>3 Munasarandla per year 

33 10 

13 Lingadoddi per year • - • 
33 50 

Tlie total income from the 12 villages ... 
33 1,2505 

9Thm exect mining is not known; probably it means the bulls for the yoke 
of (carts or ploughs) used for som» public purpose without wages. 

t No figure indicating income is given egainst this item. 

t This total is not correct. 

* The addition ia inaccurate. Tie total amounts to ga 1,160. 
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(The dues) pertaining to the sthala ... ga 2,960 

Both 

Grain (paddy) 

- „ 4,210 

. kh 55J* 

Total 
... ga 4,460 

The (specification of) until Krodhana Vaigakha 

ba 3 (21st April A.D. 1505 ?), when the fort of Alavakonda was 

destroyed:— 

Rayarekha ■■ 9a 1>260 

Dues pertaining to the sthala ... ga 4,210'f 

With paddy ... kh 55£ 

Total ... ga 4,4601 

(This) account which was read aloud in the palace, has 

been prepared up to the year Dundubhi by the command of 

Rangapparajayya, who, desiring to grant the fort as an 

amaram to Muddayyasani, instructed that the account should 

be prepared according to the old ayakat account of the slma 

during the administration of Gaurappa Nayadu in the reign of 

Ylra isarasimharaya. Gennamaraju Varadayya, and Oandir&ju 

Vobalayya read this. The specification of puttasti up to the 

year Dundubhi is ga 41,280. For the 43 villages given away 

to the Gods and BrahmanB, the account is ga 10,140. The 

balance is ga 31,140. 
L.R. 6, pp. 384-8 

•If the difference between gas 4,460 and 4,810 represents the cost of 65J jmffir o! 

paddy, then the price per is a little over gtts 4^* 

+ This is a. total including the previous figure. 

t This is the grand total including all the previous items* 
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107. iRAYlDU rIMARXJA’S CHILDREN. 

SUMMARY. 

Ramaraja married four wives, Aubhalambika, Lakkama, 

Rangamma and Amalamamba. Of these Lakkamamba gave 

birth to three sons, Timma, Konda and Sriranga. The eldest 

of them Timma became famous among kingB as Ramaraja 

Timmayya. 
Dvipada-BZlabh'Bgavatam-, Mac. Mss. 13-2-19, p. 286. 

108. RXMARiJU timma. 

SUMMARY. 

(1 and 6) Timma, the son of Araviti Rama, obtained from 

Vlra Narasimha, a gandapeiidara,* for having punished the 

traitors. He gave eye-siglit to a blind man at the command of 

the Grod Yenkatesvara; and caused water to spring in 

summer on a rock at Mlgamula. He defeated the Sava (the 

Xdil Khan) in a battle at Manuva ; (2 and 4) and subdued 

Uddan^araya, and the chief of Pattavada. 

(3) He granted to the Mussahnan (chief or king) Muham¬ 
mad, his life, scattered the army of the Gajapati, whom he put 
to flight, 

i.5) He established the chief of Qautavara in his kingdom, 
and was a lion, to the elephant, i.e., the ruler of Pattavada. 

Pzdya-BUlabhagavaianii Mac. Mss. 14-1-34 

109. THE CORONATION OF KR§NADEVARAYA. 

Yira ^arasimhaf told his dalanayakas that he had become 
old, and that they should make arrangements for crowning 

* * A badge of honour bestowed on a hero, worn as a gaiter on oa* leg.1 Brown. 

+ The original has KjinuSy* which is an obvious mistahe. 
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Krsnaraya king of the city and the kingdom, so that he might 

nile the state in his place. He also gave Krsnaraya his signet- 

ring at an auspicious moment. 

Accordingly the ministers, captains, officials, noblemen 

and the men of learning who were at the court* gave 

Krsnaraya a ceremonial bath at an auspicious moment and 

seated him upon a golden settle placed on a platform specially 

erected for the occasion. At their instance, he distributed the 

4en danasj ‘the sixteen maha-danasand performed the 

svarpa-tula the rajata-tula and the mauktika-tula.f Moreover, he 

also performed the merits, made gift of one crore of cows, and 

established a thousand families. Then the Brahmans chanting 

the Yedic mantras bathed him at an auspicious moment in the 

water brought from the four oceans and the sacred rivers such 

as the Granga, Yamuna, Sarasvati, Q-odavari, Narmada, Sindhu, 

Kaveri and Tamraparni, while the musicians played on the 

eighteen kinds of musical instruments. Next, they bathed 

him also in a shower of gold coins and gems. The moisture 

was wiped off by means of a newly washed white cloth 5 and 

a finely kneaded paste of sandal, musk and aloe-wood was 

smeared upon his body. He then put on a garment of golden 

hue, and gave permission to his courtiers to retire to their 

respective residences. 

The Raya next dined in the company of his sons-in-law, 
sons*, relations, friends, and followers, and having washed his 

* The dalat&yakas Ayyaparasa, Kondamarasa, Bacamsa, Y all am a rasa, Viramarasa, 

Appaji, Yellanadannayaka, Laksmanadannayaka, ApparapilJai, Mannarupiftai, Ray as am 

Rwnaeandrayya, Bokkasam Bhaskarayya, Avasaram Venkatayya, Triambakayya Laksml- 

pati, the minister Tipparasa, jDalavUy Lingarasu, Sajuva Naira..., Aravlti Bukkaraju, Sajuva 

Mekaraju, the chiefs of the jSripati, BHdahaJJi, NandSla, Awuku and Toragallu families, 

RSctiri Timmaraju Sangaraju, Pemmasani Akkappa Nayu^u, the chief of VeIug<5<Ju; and 

the Kaxnma and Tujuva nobles; the Pandits of the palace such as Caturvedi Ramadiksita, 

K$gnavadhanlu who could compose verse in eight languages, the astrologer Prabhakara 

who was a SahasrWvadhanI, poets and all the others. 

f TulZ means a balance. The king weighed himself against gold, silver and pearls 

which he distributed among the people. 

t See the foot-note to the extract No. 96 on p. 79. 



hands in scented water, he performed the acamana* He put on 

the jingling sandals, and reciting the abridged Ramayana, he 

walked a few steps* Then he seated himself on the carpet, 

and summoned to his presence the dalanayakas, Appaji and the 

other ministers. 
RSyavUea&am, pp. 15-1?, 

no. k$snarAya and sambeta guravarAjat 

SUMMARY. 

Krsnaraya, having heard of the tyranny of Guravaraja 

commanded one of his Muhammadan officers, Ismail Khan 
by name, to proceed against him and punish him for his evil 

deeds. Ismail marched against Macupalle, the headquarters 

of Guravaraja, and having defeated and slain him in battle, he 

demolished the fort and confiscated Guravaraja’s estate. 

This Guravaraja was generally known as Tata (grand¬ 

father) Guravaraja, as he lived for a pretty long time. His 
two sons Nala Kampa and Cina Sangama went to "Vijaya- 

nagara after their father’s death, and petitioned the Raya 
requesting him to confer their father’s estate upon them. The 
Raya complied with their request, and granted them 

Siddhavatam district. They held this estate during Krsna- 

devaraya’s reign, paying him the stipulated tribute regularly. 

Cina Sangama’s rule in this region is borne out by the 

evidence of an inscription dated in the cyclic year Pramadi 
(S. 8. 1441 = A.D. 1519-20), recording the gift of three turns of 
land to a courtesan attached to the shrine of the God Tiru- 
vengalanatha of Cuddapah, made by his subordinate Gumma- 
duri Yobuladeva Maharaja. 
_ Kaifxyat of Siddhavatam, L.R. 9, pp. 276-6. 

Sippuag water three times before religions ceremonies or meals, or after meals, 

are the necessities of nature, repeating at the same time the 24 principal names of Visnu’— 
Breien. 

* According to the Kaifiyat of MlUufalU {L. R. 56, pp. 66 ff.) it was Vlra 

Nari^imh* that despatched lamiol Khan against Guravaraja. Probably the order was 

given by Vlra Xarasimha, and it was executed only during the reign of his successor- 
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in. the origin of the keladi chiefs. 

SUMMARY. 

In the country of Karnataka, there dwelt a farmer 
Basavapa by name in the village of Palliyabayal, near the 

city of Keladi, which stands on the northern bank of the 
Yarada. He had by his wife Basavamamba, two sons called 
Caudapa and Bhadrapa whom he married to two girls of good 

family. Basavapa, who prospered greatly after the birth of 
his sons, breathed his last, some time after their marriage. 

Caudapa and Bhadrapa who followed the profession of 

their father became rich, and acquired a name for their 
bravery; and the former became the king of Keladi by the 

grace of god Ramesvara of the place. 
* * * 

One day Caudapa went to one of his paddy fields, 
in order to supervise the work of his labourers, and be¬ 

coming tired, he slept under the cool shade of a mango tree. 
As he did not return to his house in time, his mother came in 
search of him, and found him aBleep at the foot of the tree ; 

but she was dismayed when she discovered that a cobra was 
dancing near his head spreading its hood. She did not 
awaken him at once, but waited until the serpent retired. 
Then she explained to him the whole incident and pointed out to 
him the serpent that was slowly retiring, making them signs 
with its hood to follow it. Caudapa and his mother followed the 
serpent, until they reached a plot, where at one spot it struck 

the ground with its hood, and disappeared. They thought 
that this action of the serpent indicated a treasure buried under¬ 
neath the ground, and excavated the place with the object 
of acquiring it. On digging the ground, they discovered a 
huge vessel filled with money and a sword called Nagaramari 
which they took possession of. Caudapa erected a house on the 
spot, and occupied it with all the members of his family. In 
course of time, a son was born to Caudapa whom he called 
Sadasiva. When this boy grew into manhood, he married to him 
two girls of good family called Viramambe and Bhadramambe. 

Keladinrp avifayam. Canto 1 pp. 7-13. 

E—13 



112. sr^adSvarata axd caudapa. 

SUMMARY. 

The emperor Krsnadevaraya, who heard of the sudden 

rise of the fortune of the brothers Caudapa and Bhadrapa sum¬ 
moned them to his presence at Vijayanagara. 

^ # 

He said, * You are a Mas of &iva, born (in this world) on ac¬ 

count of some special reason. The Muhammadans, Sabaras, and 
some petty chiefs having become disobedient and rebellious are 
causing us petty troubles. Therefore, you must remain with 

us and help us in all our undertakings.9 He persuaded them 
to remain at his conrt, where they acquired much influence on 

account of his favour. 

At that time, the Sabaras and some petty chiefs having 
joined together set up the standard of rebellion in the east, and 

harassed the kingdom very much. When the news of this 
rebellion x'eaehed the ears of the Raya, he sent an army under 

Caudapa and Bhadrapa to put it down* Both the armies met, 
and in the tumultuous engagement which ensued, the royal 
troops suffered a defeat. When Caudapa saw the miserable 
plight of the royal army, he jumped upon his steed and 
charged the rebels vigorously. He inflicted a crushing defeat 
upon them and took several of them prisoner. Then he 
returned triumphantly to Vijayanagara, carrying in his train 
several prisoners of war. some chained, and others pinioned. 
He compelled them to make obeisance to the Raya. Some of 
the chiefs who made peace with him were then introduced to 
the king ; and others placed valuable presents before the royal 
throne as a token of their submission. On seeing the rebel 
chiefs, Krsijaraya was pleased with Caudapa and Bhadrapa 
who had subdued them. He bestowed upon them many gifts 
and sent them home, desiring to employ them in his war with 
the Muhammadans on some fixture occasion. 

A few days passed uneventfully when the spies brought 
the information that the Mtxssalmans contemplated an attack 
upon the kingdom from the north. Thereupon Kysnaraya 



decided that the defence of the frontier abutting on the Mussal- 

man territory should be entrusted to Caudapa and Bkadrapa. 

He summoned them to the durbar, and having informed them 

of the contemplated Muhammadan invasion said : “ We invest 

you with all the powers of the lords of the marches to protect 

the frontier exposed to Muhammadan attacks stationing your¬ 

selves at Candragutti and Keladi. We grant you the eight 

magams of Keladi, Ikkeri, Perbayal, Elagalale...Modur, Kelise 

and Latavadi, as a jaglr which may be held by you and your 

descendants for ever rendering help to us. Krsnaraya then 

granted them a charter and conferred upon them the royal 

privileges and insignia. He also declared that Caudapa should 

thenceforward be styled as 4 Caudapa of the Keladi-mula- 

samstham/ Then he sent them to their posts with an army 

consisting of elephants, horses and infantry. The brothers 

who were greatly pleased by the special honour shown to 

them departed to Ikkeri where Caudapa formally installed 

himself as chief on Magha su. 3 of the year Siddharthi corres¬ 

ponding to S. S. 1422.* 
Ktladinrpavijayam-, Canto 1, pp. 21-6. 

113. K^NADffiVAEATA’S CONQUESTS. 

Krsnaraya was crowned king of Yijayanagara on the 

throne set with nine gems in the month of Caitra in Raktaksi, 

Saka 1426 and protected the kingdom jointly along with his 

younger brothers Acyutaraya and Rangaraya and his 

minister. He organised a mint under the name Kr§#amurti, 

made an endowment in it for Ranganayaka, then renovated 

the Yijayanagara fort, constructed the forts of Penukottai and 

Candragiri, gathered a large army besides many elephants 

and horses, and with a view to acquire dominions went to the 

Dravi^a country, took possession of the forts of Kahci, Jinji, 

and Velur, strengthened the fort of Velur, and having placed 

his men and princes in it, was protecting the kingdom justly. 

* This date is equivalent to January 8, A. D. 1500. If Caudapa’s installation took 

place on this date, the Raya at whose instance he assumed charge of Ikkeri could not have 

been KjjnadfvarSya. 
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Then the rulers of Ummattur among those of the Karnataka 

country took possession of Sivanasamudra, strengthened the 

fort since the Kaveri passes on both sides of it and protected 

it with fire arms and other weapons. Then that TySparaja 

attained heaven. His son Gangaraja made * safe the fort 

with many weapons and troops. Subsequently, since his elder 

brother Vira Narasingaraya returned without success in his 

attempt to conquer the palaiyagars and rajas of the Karnataka 

country after making war with them and acquiring the same, 

and since they were not paying tribute, Raya Krsnaraya got 

very angry against them, started with elephants, horse, foot 

soldiers, fire arras and some palaiyagars, besieged the fort of 

S§ivana3amudra to the east of Paccimaranga (West Ranga) on 

the banks of the Kaveri in the Karnataka country, admitted 

into his fold Oikkaraya who was his (Gangaraya’s) enemy and 

along with some palaiyagars encamped on the hills Pretaparvata 
and Gevuruyana, and blockaded for over a year all passage 

to the fort by way of the Kaveri. Gangaraya drowned 

himself in the depths of the Kaveri called Gangansucci. Then 

Krsnaraya took possession of that fort, placed his men in 

charge of it, returned to Srirangapattanam, conquered it, left 

some parts under the charge of Kampa Gauda and Virappa 

Gauda, and some under the charge of Oikkaraya, con¬ 

quered the palaiyappattus of those parts, appointed his 
men there, fixed one crore as the tribute from the 

Karnat^a country, entered the same in his accounts, streng¬ 

thened Srirangapattana as the important city in the Karnataka 

country in Saka 1(4?)34 and in that year he hoisted a big flag 

with Kr^sraya’s insignia, sahkha and cakra. From there he 

started and conquered at a stretch Coorg, Malayalam and 

Keralam, fixed the tribute (from them), took possession of the 

Pa^dya and Cola countries, returned to Vijayanagaripattana, 
started like a second ocean with large armies, many palaiyagars 

and horses besides guns and weapons, went to the northern 
country, made friends with the king of Kalinga and taking 

him along with himself went in a conquering tour through 

Hindustan, the Guijara and Magadha countries, besides many 
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others, took tribute from them, conquered many Muham¬ 
madans, returned to Vidyanagarapattana, and being seated on 

the throne set with nine gems, and having attained great fame 

from the Himalayas to Setu as Yadukulddbhava, Raja- 

marttaiida, Rdjagambhvra, and Mahdrajapujita Krsnaraya 
Mabarayar, protected the kingdom along with the comman- 

der-in-ehief Sadasivaraya and performed many pious acts. 

He made the sixteen mahadanas such as those of meru and 

svarna and attained Vaikuntha in S 14(5?)0. Details of the gift 

of land made to Paceima Rangasvami by Arikerasayyar of 

Srirangapattanam in Saka 1429, with the permission of 

Krsnaraja..., 

&r! Krsnarayar made an order on the auspicious occasion 

of the lunar eclipse on the full moon day in the bright half 

of Magha in the cyclic year Parthiva corresponding to 

Saka 1445 near the temple of Virupaksa on the banks of the 

Tungabliadra for the worship, offerings and festivals of Gf-od 

Krsnasvami of Udayagiri to Immadi Tatacarya, son of 
Tatacarya and grandson of Vedamurti Tirumalai Tatacarya, 

that he may collect from the Kammas of the town belonging 

to thirty-seven gotras at the rate of a vardhan a year, as also 

from people performing marriage at the rate of one pa%am for 

the girl and one panam for the boy. 

The duration of the reign of Krsnaraya (is) 87 years. 
ICo^gudlsarUjahhatin Caritravi, Madras Govt. Or. Mss. Lib. 16-6-9 ff. 84- f. 

114(a). CAPTURE OF BlDAR. 

iV. B.—These two verses were composed by the court poets o£ KrsnadSvarSya. in 

commemoration of his capture of Bidar. The first is attributed to the 

poet laureate Ailasani Peddana and the other is anonymous. 

SUMMARY. 

Peddana describes in the first verse the war cries of tjhe 
fierce Mussalman soldiers of Bedadakota (Bidar) who were 
slain by Krsnaraya in battle, even on their journey to heaven. 

The second describes the effects of the sound of Krignaraya’s 

drums of victory, which rent the heart of the ladies of Bedada¬ 

kota (by reporting to them the death of their lords in battle); the 
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gates of the fort of Delhi were strengthened; the fortifications 

of llakka were increased; new towers were built on the 

battlements of ITandu; and grain was stored np in forts of 

Boleru and Canderu. 

114;';). A DESCRIPTION OF THE CAPTURE OF KALUBARIGA. 

The verse gives a graphic account of the hardships of 

the wives of the khans, maliks, and vaziers, when Krsnaraya 

captured the fort of Kalubariga. 
Anonymous. 

114(r). A DESCRIPTION OF THE CAPTURE OF KALUBARIGA. 

Having pitched £ the veligudarcC* on the 12th Tai of the 

year Prajotpatti, (Krsnadevaraya) marched upon. Kutuppa 

Saha and Nizam Saha. During the course of a campaign 

of three years, he fought with the three kingdoms*}*, and setup a 

pillar of glory at Kalubariga. He exacted tribute from the lords 

of the three kingdoms...and returned to Vijayanagara (where 

he) remained (for some time). 

Vijayanagara SamrUjyamu, Bkarati VI, ii. p. 62L 

114 (rf). THE SIEGE OF KALUBARIGA. 

After the lapse of some time having resolved to make 

war upon Kalyanam and Kalubarige, (Krsnadevaraya) 

summoned (to the capital) all the jagirdars. In obedience to 

the royal order, old Cannama Nayadu of Kadavakolanu went 

to Vijayanagara with all his retainers and presented himself 

before Krsnadevaraya. Then as the Raya marched at the 

head of his army upon Kalubariga, all [the officers of the 

Nizam]+ came thither with large forces, and lay encamped in 

the neighbourhood of the fort. Summoning all his [nobles and 

captains] to his presence, the Raya said : 44 If you light in 

%VeHgn^Sra means outer teat, in which the kings of Vijayanagara were accustomed 

to ca»p daring the military expeditions. 

**The three kingdoms referred to here are those of Gftlkon^a, BijSplir and 
Ahmad&agar. 

t Somalia literally meant all the Nizams. 
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i’nis battle, with the enemy without turning your back on him, 

and put him to flight, we will reward you richly.” Then he 

commanded virakankanas and tambula to be distributed among 

them. The battle having commenced, by this time, several 

captains including the old Mesa Cannama Nayudu, the Handes 

of Sonnalapuram and other palaiy agars, uniting (their forces) 

together, marched upon the enemy. 

And as the forces of Krsnaraya gave way in the sanguinary 

battle that followed, he raised his arm and shouted: “We 

bestow on those who charge the enemy and put him to flight, 

many titles and rewards.” Old Cannama Nayadu with some 

other captains wheeled round and confronted the Muhammadan 

army. They charged the forces of the Nizam and others that 

were pursuing them with such vigour that the front hue of the 

enemy broke in confusion and fled. At the same time, as the 

rest of the (Raya’s) army rushed upon the forces of Nizam 

[Shah] and caused panic, they fled leaving several of their 

comrades dead upon the battle-field. [Krsnaraya] then 

commanded that the triumphant boar standard should be 

planted on [the battlements of Kalubariga] and that the drum 

of victory should be sounded. 

Then [the Raya] causing all his wounded officers to be 

brought to his presence, enquired into their condition, and 

[ordered the surgeons] to dress their wounds. On making 

enquiries about the condition of old Cannama Nayadu, he was 

told that [the old warrior] was lying seriously wounded 

in some other part [of the battle-field]. Krsnaraya went 

personally in search of [the wounded captain], and causing his 

wounds to be dressed, had him removed to a tent very near 

his own, where he carefully tended him until he recovered. 

The Raya having returned to Yijayanagara with all his 

army, sent all his captains to their respective homes. He gave 

old Mesa Cannama Nayadu a palanquin, two chauries, one of 

his own horses, kalkiturayi, udas, pavada, gaqdapendera, a flag, 

and a camel with a drum on its hack. Besides, the Raya 



conferred on him the titles of Aivattdru-mandaWcara-ganda. 
and Purva-simhasamdhi§mra. He also granted (to Cannamai 

the forest extending as far as the village of Kadavakolanu, 

Cannama having obtained the permission of the Raya returned 

to his own village, 

Kaifiyat of Nadimidoddipal&m, L. R. 39, pp. U1 

115, THE REVOLT AND SUBJUGATION OP THE P ALAI YAGA R 

OF PATTURUPALEM. 

After the death Basivi Navadii, his son. Peda Rangappa, 

and after him, his son Musili Nayadu, were protecting the 

villages and the highway. Musili Nayadu gathered forces 

with a treasonable intent, and rose up in rebellion during 

Kr§nadevarava's reign; but being unable to resist the royal 

forces, he fled from his place and took refuge in the 

Lankamalai hills. Taking advantage of the Raya’s visit to 

Puspagiri, he tendered his submission through Kamarasu 

Timmarasayva who interceded with the Raya on his behalf, 

and obtained his permission for an interview. During the 

interview Musili Nayadu explained to the Raya that he was 

obliged to take refuge in the Lankamalais owing to the 

intrigues of Rangapatiraju, a Ksatriya chief, who was holding 

the village of Jillella under the Raya. 

The Raya having viewed his case leniently forgave him 

his faults. He granted to him as a jaglr the jungle stretching 

between Puspagiri and Peranipadu, and commanded him to 

keep watch over the villages and the highway as before- 

Further, he ordered a certain Malraju, one of his servants, to 

accompany Musili Nayadu, and build at any place he might 

choose a village for his habitation. In obedience to the 

command of the Raya, Malraju built a village called Patturu- 

palem at a place called Bodadinne on the Kasl-Rame^varam 

Road and excavated a tank in its neighbourhood which he 
named after himself 

Kaifiyat of RattZrupalem, Z. R. 9, pp. 250 & 
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116(a). KRSNARAYA’S VICTORIES. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Description of Vidyanagari; the Tungabhadra, 

Matanga hill, Pampa and Vitthaia temples mentioned. 

2. Narasimha, the son of Isvara and ornament of the 

Turvasu-kula, ruled the earth with vigour with the city for his 

capital. 

3. His son Krsnaraya’s birth spread great joy all round 

like that of the moon from the ocean of milk. 

4. In his youth he (Krsna) quickly overpowered the 

powerful Grahga-raja, destroyed his fortress of Sivanasamudra 

and its site soon became a fit habitation for jackals. 

5. He then conquered Udayagiri and its ruler Rahutta- 

raya, captured the two towns Kondavidu and Kondapalli in 

war, made the son of the Grajapati a prisoner of war and 

erected an inscribed pillar of victory at Pottanur. His 

valour commanded universal admiration. 

6. Krsna then conquered the Q-ajapati and espoused his 

daughter together with his Sri (prosperity); subsequently he 

attacked the Yavana king Sapada (Savayi) who was encamped 

at Q-ohburu, put him to flight and captured his elephants, horses 

and his unequalled fortress Racur. 

7. This great king crossed the K?§na river and consigned 

to flames the whole of the Yavana country (the territory ruled 

by Muhammadans), conquered the fortress cities called Firoza- 

bad, Asimbad, and Sagar. Then he attacked Kalubarige which 

-was defended by Sapada (the \5jdil Khan) and captured there 

*three sons of the Sultan. 

Lak^iauiaTayana.: Sangltasur ybdayam^ Madras Govt, Or. Mss, Lib.% R. No. 4516. 

116(6) 
SUMMARY. 

The first verse alludes to some of Krsnaraya’s victories- 

It mentions his capture of Udayacala (Udayagiri) and his vieto- 

nAft nwr thft chief of Navada, Sakandhara, and the Grajapati 5 it 
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states that the country up to the hve-Gaudas became, as it ■were, 

a inaidan where he would go for taking exercise in fencing.* 

The second verae refers to his capture of all the cities 

belonging to the Gajapati in the country between the rivers 

Kj’:na and Godavari. The third mentions the capture of 

Kalubariga : the fourth addresses Krsnarava as the hearer of 

the formne I'Laksmi) of the Hindu kingdom, the establisher 

of the llussalman king.i and the captor of the women of Kalihga; 

and the tilth describes the conquest of the districts of Kondavldu 

and Kondapalli. 
AUasani Peddan*: Manugaritrai 1: 11; 2 : 79, 81; 3 : 142,144. 

116(C)- 

A single verse from tlie pen of an anonymous contem¬ 

porary writer enumerates briefly tlie events connected with the 

Kaliiiga war. 

When Krsnaraya, who was renowned for his skill in war, 

started on an uninterrupted expedition, Udayagiri lost its great¬ 

ness by the rising sun of his valour, Vinukonda fell to pieces by 

the terrific noise of his war drums ; Bellamkonda (the jaggery 

hill) melted like lac by the fire of his army ; Kondavldu (the 

abode of hills) was deprived of its wings by the lightning-strokes 

of the swords of his troopers ; Bezwada collapsed 5 Kondapalle 

shook ; Katakam broke down; and Delhi fell into confusion. 

116(d). 

SUMMARY. 

This verse which is attributed to Nandi Timmana, the 

author of the Parijcitagaharanam, describes the manner in 

* Tlie chief of NSvatJa remains still unidentified. £akandhara has been identified by 
late Mr. K. V. Lakshmana Rao (Z,nkgmznaraya V'y^.savali, pp. 46-7) with Sikandar 

Slufc, who sat for a few months in A.D. 1525 on the throne of Gujerat. 

t This 'Wtement of Peddana is also supported by the inscriptions. It is generally 

believed that KysnarEya assumed this title when he attempted to restore the defunct 

BahnaiiV dynasty at fee end of his Rairilr campaign in A. D. 1521. This view is unten- 

-ibl. . m ,ht .iti© appears in some of his early inscriptions. In an inscription, dated 

1*^14 (... Z>. I. Ar. 21) Kfsnaraya is styled Yavanarafya samsthapa-nacarya. 

Therel.-rc, thi- title which is peculiar to him mu=t have been assumed by him for netting 

»? some Mah.'.mmadas prince upon hi-; throne prior to A. D. 1514. 
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which the Uriya soldiers, who had been slain by Krsnaraya in 

battle, behaved in the svarga of Indra. 

116(e). 

We shall long cherish and meditate upon Lord Sii Krsna 

who has his abode in Vadakuvam (Nagalapur ?) and who by 

his blessing, enabled Krsnaraya to set up a triumphal column at 

Singadri. 
Haridasa: Irusamayavilakkam, p. 2, v. 5. 

117 KRSNARAYA’S WARS. 

SUilJCART. 

Krsnaraya sent a letter to Pemmasani Timma Nayadu, 

commanding him to join the royal army with his forces in an 

expedition against the Asvapati. He was also required to 

bring with him Kunapuli Kangapatiraju and his troops. In 

obedience to the royal summons, Timma Nayadu repaired to 

Vijayaiiagara accompanied by Kangapatiraju. One day while 

the Raya was seated in the durbar surrounded by his captains 

and nobles, the state-elephant which was in rut rushed into 

the assembly. Rangapati, concealing himself behind one of 

the pillars of the audience hall, struck the beast with his dagger 

and forced it to turn back. This act of bravery excited the 

admiration of Raya, and he granted to Rangapati the right of 
enjoying his jag ir without interruption. 

Later, Kr§naraya sent a nirupa to Kangapatiraju com¬ 

manding him to join him in his war againBt the Grajapati. 

Accordingly, Rangapati having joined the royal army with his 

force took his position in the van, and participated in an 

engagement with the troops of the Gajapati. On this occasion, 

summoning him to his presence, the Raya said that he would 

reward him amply provided that he fought well in the battle. 

Then giving him the customary tambula to signify that he was 

specially commissioned to win the victory, the Raya gave.him 
nATmiggion to retire from his presence. 
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Accordingly, when the order was given for scaling the 

walls of the fort of Udayagiri on all sides, Rangapati, who was 

near the northern wall of the fort with his force, scaled it even 

before the royal army and hoisted the flag of five colours 

which the Raya had gfr en him on the terrace of the gate with the 

bell-metal doors. The Raya, on seeing the flag, made enquiries 

about it, and discovered that it was planted by Rangapatiraju. 

He was immensely delighted, and summoning Rangapati to his 

presence, complimented him on the display of his bravery and 

rewarded him adequately. Krsnaraya captured the fort, and 

after winning victory over the Grajapati, returned to Yijava- 

nagara where he continued to rule the kingdom from the throne 

of the Narapatis. 
Kaifiyai of Cintakunt a} L. R. 7, pp. 321 ff. 

118. ABOUT THE KINGDOM OF ORISSA. 

SUMMARY. 

The Raya was engaged in a conversation with Appaji and 

the other ministers. Two spies who had been wandering in 

the dominions of the Grajapati returned from Cuttack. They 

told him that after visiting several places in the Gajapati 

dominions including Rajamahendravaram and Cuttack, they 

reached at last Jagannadham (Purusottamam) where the Gaja* 

pati Mukunda Bahubalendra was staying.* They gave an 

account of the Gajapati’s ablutions and his performance of daily 

worship to the God Jagannatha, in the presence of the sthanagatis 

of other kings, viz., Anantoji Pantulu of Aghapura, Madhavayya 

of Manasingu, Cennagirayya of Canduvaru, Karunakarayya 

of Kataka, Vobalayya of Warangal, Dhakoji Pant, the 

representative of the Sultan of Delhi, Bekoji Pant of Bedadakota, 

GSpSji Pant ol Golkon^a, Ayyaparaju of Ahmadnagara, 

Viramaraju of Vijayapura, Purandarayya of Puranapura and 

contemporary and the enemy of Kxscadevaraya was not Mukunda 

■ ^ Gajapati but Prataparndra Gajapati. This mistake has been repeated 

ni There was, of coarse, a Mukunda Bahubalendra who ruled over 

Kaifcga; but he w» a contemporary of Ibrahim Qutfe Shah, and he did not ascend the 
throne of OtLia until A, D. 1569. 
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Baboji Pant of Bh agan agar ana * The Gajapati distributed 

presents to Brahmans at the conclusion of his daily worship 

and dismissed them. Next, he proceeded to the dining hall 

where he dined in the company of his relations. Then he 

recited the verses of the abridged Ramayana, walking up and 

down in the palace. Having put on his clothes and jewels, he 

went to the hall of audience, where he held a durbar surrounded 

bv his officials, nobles, and the sthanapatis representing the 

other courts. While he was engaged in a conversation with 

the sixteen Patras and the foreign ambassadors, he received 

letters from Nlladri Pant (the sthanapaii of) the Nizam !§ahu as 

well as the stkanapabis of Yedula $ahu and Kutapana Malaka. 

They stated explicitly that ‘the king of Karnataka, having 

gathered the fourfold army for the purpose of waging war*, has 

come out (of his capital) and desires to make his appearance on 

the frontier. (The Nizam Shah and the other Muslim chiefs) 

used to render you assistance in the past, when Your Majesty 

had to fight against the chiefs of the north and the south. In 

great emergencies such as the war with the people of Agha- 

pura, all of us would unite together and direct the affairs 

jointly. There is nothing so serious now, (to necessitate joint 

action). Surely Your Majesty is on the frontier and nowhere 

else. As Yedula Sahu and Kutapana Malaka are strong in 

their frontier defences, they need not be anxious. If anything 

beyond the strength of their frontier defences happens, they 

are prepared to come as far as Ahamadunagaram.f 

* This list of siJu&nTLpaiis who are alleged to have been present at the court of the 
Gajapati is not genuine. In the first place, the manner in which the names of the 

sthZnZpaiis and those of the states or the kings whom they represent rhyme with each other 

creates a suspicion in the mind that the chronicler had freely drawn upon his imagination 
in choosing the names of the sihmiZpatis. Secondly, the author duplicates the names of 
certain states, («.£*., Golkocda and Bhaganagara). Thirdly, he includes in Ms list a 
sinZnapaii of Kataka. Now, Kanaka was the capital of the Gajapati. It is incompre¬ 
hensible why he should have his ambassador at his own court. Lastly, Bhaganagara which 
is said to have sent a representative was not then in existence. It was founded about 
A. D. 1531 by Mohammad Quly Qutb Shah in honour of his mistress Bhagamaty. This 
shows clearly that the RZyavacakavt must have been written some time after the foundation 
of Bhaganagara i.e^ after A. D. 1581. 

t This cannot be the same as Ahmadnagar, the capital of the Nizam Shahi kings, 

According to the Rayavacak am and the Kr$nar7iya®ijayam> KjsijarSya attacked a Mu hard’ 
madan garrison town of the name of Ahamadtmagaram in the neighbourhood o! 

Kondavfdtu Probably this refers to the same place. 
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*The people in tbe assembly) said by way of counsel: “is 

far as human effort is concerned, defeat (in battle) must not be 

thought of. If victory is inevitable to the Karnatakas, Your 

Majesty will lose territory, and be involved in troubles, owing 

to the defeat of the three kings on the frontier. Therefore, it 

is necessary to deliberate deeply and take preliminary 
precautions/' 

The Gajapati observed: “ There is the God Jagannatha to 

help us in all difficulties/’ The envoys of the three (Mussal- 

man) states said: ct Of course, Your Majesty has Jagannatha, 

just as our masters have the Kartar (God). Our masters are 

sending all the troops of our three kingdoms to the banks of 

the Krsna, where they should lie encamped to prevent the 

Karnatakas from crossing the river. We request Your 

Majesty to command your officers to strengthen the places on 
the frontier/' 

The Gajapati said that he would arrange the frontier 

defences accordingly and sent forces strong enough to take pre¬ 

liminary precautions to Kondavidu, Udayagiri, Bellamkonda, 

Nagarjunakonda, Kandukur, and other places. He also 

commanded the sixteen Patras to take similar steps in defence 

of their estates and forts; and in obedience to the royal 

commands they sent provisions and ammunition to the frontier 
and the forts. 

Rayavatakami pp. 69-74. 

119. THI3JARASA ON THE CHARACTER OF THE GAJAPATI. 

SUMMARY. 

Appaji (i.e. Saluva Timmarasa) said : “ The Gajapati is 
not like the Mussalraaits; he is a monarch of good repute; he 
has faith in the gods and Brahmans/’ 

Timmarasa then proceeded to recount the story of the 
attempted assassination oi the Gajapati in order to illustrate 

the holiness of his character. On one occasion, the Gajapati’s 

enemies w anted to put an end to him by mixing poison in the 

tlrtba from the shrine of Jagantiatha which he was accustomed 
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to drink every day before dinner. Although he discovered 

that the ilrtha was poisoned owing to the agitation of the 

temple priest, he drank it, placing faith in favo nrite deity 

Ja^annatha. The poison did not produce any evil effect, and 

was digested like the rest of the food which he consumed. 
Raya vac a fcam, pp. 81-82. 

120. GYMNASIA AT THE CAPITAL OP THE GAJAPATI. 

—In this section of the Rayvvacaham an exaggerated account of the feats of 

strength exhibited in the gymnasia in the capital of the Gajapati is 

given. 

SUMMARY. 

We entered the city, and saw the palace of the Gajapati, 

the mansions of the sixteen Patras, the Gymnasia and the 

people who take exercises therein. Even the gods and the 

demons are not capable of exhibiting such skill in physical 

exercises as they show. Your Majesty might have observed 

the skill in physical exercises shown by the great wrestlers of 
other countries 5 bat the style of the people at the capi¬ 

tal of the Gajapati is totally different. They alme are 

capable of lifting up such heavy dumb-bells. They lift them 

up, and what is more, they lift them up cross-wise. They 

raise a sack weighing 10 padtles to the height of the uplifted 

arm of a standing man and throw it upon their own bodies. 

Moreover, they catch the sack between their thighs, and suspend 

themselves in the air taking hold of the cross-beam (of the 

gymnasium). The reason for taking this exercise is this: 

While engaged in battle, the troopers are accustomed to carry 

away their opponents bodily imprisoning them between one of 

their arms and the body; if, however, the opponents fight with¬ 

out losing their hold on their steeds, they abandon their attempt, 

considering the opponent to be unmanageable. The riders on 

the armoured horses are not afraid of any wound which they 

might receive. They attempt to carry away under their arm 
such riders (*?). The soldiers practise this exercise in order to 

remain firm courageously (in their seats) on such occasions. 

They completely demolish walls of hundred feet with a rum mi 

mattekhaudam (?) which is heavy enough to be carried by a 
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nmn fm his hm.h 7k*y hbo with that sword strong 

tamarind villa:’? a? easily as t.my c*'.it the p:t i o: t.;3 plantain 

trees. Planting t-,*o ci^TN'-bor- together on the grjuud they 

cut them f) n;:-ees with their *word. They bring a basket full 

of evmba!-discs, and rv>: :V:r or hvs of them together. As 

the blacks::*.iths are :;o* able Ao separate them, they place them 

on the anvil, end detu ti;i a (vi*k t.:e ah: of the hammer), 

and bring Vwv rrah: hi ro''id condition for the next day's use. 

Moreover, they break iron chibs at any given point. The 

wrestlers o:’+he c “int;y whn go there return with a feeling that 

it is no: possible : v them to cope wbh their methods of taking 

exercise. Tk~ wealth and shvngtk cf that place cannot be seen 

anywhere else. 
BSy^tZcttka^i, i'.z. 79-20. 

121. CONQUEST OF THE KINGDOM OF THE GAJAPATI 
BY KR^ABBYAHSYA. 

Krsnadevaraya left tie zenana, and having entered the 

audience hall, he summoned the great minister Saliva Timm- 

appa to his presence, and commanded him to make the 

necessary preparations for starting on an expedition of 

conquest of the eastern quarter. To discover whether the time 
was auspicious for launching the expedition, he caused a few 

grains of rice made yellow with saffron to be sprinkled on the 

roof of a washerman’s house. The washerman sang, out of the 
fulness of his heart, the following couplet: 

“ Kondavldu is ours; and Kondapalle is ours. If anybody 

disputes (the truth of) my statement, then (l declare that* the 
country as fur as Katakam is also ours.” 

hen the song of the washerman was communicated tc 

the Raya, he started at once on his eastern campaign, accom 

pained by ins commander-in-chief and the army. He capture! 

during the course of a single expedition Udayagiri. Addanki 
Yinukonda. BeUuniXonda. Xagarjnnakonda, Tangeda. Kexa 

varam anti other torts: he then advanced upon the fort c 

Kondavldu in S. 8. 1437 and captured it by scaling the walk4 
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He captured Virabhadra G&j^iffh son of Partaparudra Gajapati 

with all the nobles and commanders alive, and took ‘possession 

of the fortress, hut he gave him an assurance of security. The 

(folio ^ring) verse bears out the truth of this statement: 

“Formerly Rudra foolishly skw Manmatha, the son of 

Krsna, near a Kondavldu (mountain-abode . Is it a manlv 

deed? The celebrated king Xarasimha Krsnaraya mercifully- 

offered protection to Vlrabhadra, son of PiT-taparndra, 0:1 the 

battle-field near Kondavldu.*" 

Having offered protection in this manner to the officers of 

the Gajapati, Krsnaraya subjugated the country as far as 

Simhaealam. Next he advanced as far as K&takam where lie 

attacked the Gajapati, and forcibly married his daughter. He 

ceded to the Gajapati the country on the other side of Simha¬ 

ealam,f and returned to Kondavldu the governorship of which 

he conferred upon Xadendla Gopamaiitri. tx nephew of Saluva 

Timmarasa. Then the Raya went back to Vidyanagara. 

Krsnaraya ruled from S. S. If f7 to S. S. 1455.f 

SJ.:*. JAv. IC-4-40, pr. IS ft 

122. TIMM AH A JU HONTRAJ IT. THE GOVERNOR OP KCNpAVlPU. 

S CM?: ARY. 

This passage mentions Piua-Ko:idrdju. one of the sons of 

Ramaraja-Tirumala or Timm a, a prominent member of the 

Aravldu family. Pina-Kondraju, it is said, was the protector 

of Krsnadevaraya’s kingdom at Kondavklii. 

RangnpparTiju: STiwboptikhyanxm, 1:20. 

123. KRSNARAYA’S CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE GAJAPATI. 

He (Krsnadevaraya) started on the Srlrauw-dasami day of 

the month of Citrai in the year Srimukha on this campaign 

* The stanza is taken from Xaadi Timm ana’s Panjatapahxrjncm. 

^ This statement is not accurate. Kj-snaTava ceded to the Gajapati all the territory 

which he conquered to the north of the KjsnS. 

jThe dates are significant. The reign of Krsnarayn commenced, according to this 

Raifiy&t, in A S. 14S7, i.e., from the year of his conquest of Ko^iavvju, and Krsna. died 

in A S. 1452, i. three years before the date to which the Kaijiyat assign.5 his death. 

E—15 
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ttl tlift Ct W:liC:: ■-*- tOOiC Vj ~J iatl'i'Siotl O- tilt S 

ianaliter Lakf mTdev.im ma ami rct.ir:i?d to Vija\ a-tagata. 
Pi!• lyiHifj'iiS'.irS/yeniu, BhSrati VI, li. p. 622. 

124. KP.pN'ARAYA’S C0NQCE3T OF WARANGAL. 

While king Xisnadevaraya was ruling at Vijai'anagara, 

he, being desirous of conquest, started on a campaign towards 

the east and captured the forts of Kondavidu, Kondapalle, 

Iivakouda, Nagarjuiukonda and others. During this campaign 

he also defeated and drove away the ilussalmans from 

Ekasilaiiagara (Warangal; and brought the territory under his 

rule, maintaining the chiefs of the Ivakatlya dynasty 

according to their status. 
Kaifiyat of Anumakapda, Mae. Mel. 15-4-5, p. 108. 

125. KRSNAE^YA'S INVASION OF KALINGA. 

Purusottama Gajapati, son of Kapilesvara Gajapati, ruled 

over Andhra and Kalinga. His son Prataparndra rilled, in. addi¬ 

tion to his ancestral territory, over the country up to Udayagiri 

in the west, which he left in charge of his deputy, Tirnmala 

Ropa(Rauta ?)raya Maliapatra. He posted hi3 son, Vlrabhadra 

G;?;?.pati, Narahari Patra, the son of Kumara Hamvlra Patra, 

Laksmipaliraju, son of Srinatharaju, Janyavala Kasuvapatra, 

Suprapala Candra Maha patra, Pusapati Raeiraju, Racuri Yallaya 

undUddanda Khan at Kondavidu, with an army sufficient to 

defend the fort. Prataparndra Gajapati kept Kalinga directly 

under his control and supervised the government the entire 

kingdom, being seated upon his throne in the city of Katakam. 
* * * * 

Krsnadeva Maharaya, the lord of the Narapati throne at 

the city of Yidyanagara in the western kingdom, having 

started (on an expedition of conquest) with his army, reduced 

the fort of Udayagiri, and took its commandant, Tirnmala 

Rautaraya Mahapatra, prisoner. Advancing with his 

army, he captured the forts of Yinukog.da, Bellamkonda, 

Nagarjunako^da, Addanki, Ammanabrolu, Tangedti and Kyata- 

varam (in quick succession ;. At last he laid siege to Kondavidu, 
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and scaled its walls by means of movable platforms. Having- 

taken the Patras and feudatory chiefs, and nobles who were 

defending the fort prisoners, he gave them assurances of safety, 

and returned to Yidyanagara. 

(Krsnaraya) once again set out from the Karnata country 

with the object of effecting the conquest of Kalihga in!§. S. 1438 

Yuva. He entered the Jammi valley, passed from Kona by the 

way of Kottham and subjugated Yaddadi and Madugalu from 

Potnur. Finally he moved upon Katakam, and offered battle 

to Prataparudra Grajapati who fled from his capital (as he 

could not oppose his enemy). A peace was concluded, accord¬ 

ing to the terms of which, the Grajapati gave his daughter in 

marriage to the Raya. Then Krsnaraya finally returned to 

Yidyanagara. 
Kaifiyat of Samaralaiota, L. R, 19, pp. 147-9. 

126. KR§NARAYA7S ATTACK UPON CUTTACK. 

While Prataparudra Grajapati Maharaja was ruling the 

kingdoms of Andhra and Kalihga, Vlra Pratapa K^snadeva 

Maharaya, the lord of the city of Yijayanagara in the western 

country, who was seated on the throne of the Narapatis, came 

with his fourfold army to effect the conquest of Kalihga. He 

passed through Peddapuram on his way to Katakam, when the 

country was ruined to some extent on account of the confusion 

caused by the army. After Krsnaraya's return to the western 

kingdom, the Grajapati once again assumed the government of 

the country. 
Kaifiyat of Kimmur% Z. R, 19, pp. 309-10. 

127. KRSNADEVARAYA’S WAR ON KALINGA. 

The Ancestors of Kr mar ay a :—Krsnadevaraya was the son 

of Narasimhadevaraya and a grandson of Kvaradevaraya. 

The last mentioned chief ruled from his headquarters at 

Anegondi over the southern districts such as Srlrangam and 

Tirnccinapalli.* His son, Narasimhadevaraya, was a man of 

• * This is not true. 
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spent iu fighting against the enemy as well as hunger. Many 

Portuguese fell ill and died. The rest to satisfy their hunger 

turned Muhammadans. On a day when there was no rain, 

Albuquerque left for the ‘ Five Islands ’ along with the 

remaining Portuguese, and there stayed in peace for some 

time <1510 August). 
K'erala Pa lam a, Chap. 43, p. 113, 

123 (a). K?§NARAYA AND THE MUHAMMADANS. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE MUHAMMADAN KINGDOMS OF THE DECCAN. 

The Raya, while he was seated in the assembly with the 

awaranayakas, said to Ayyana Malaka (’Ain-ul-Mulk) and 

Anku£a Ravu*, u As you lived in Bijapur for a long time, your 

government is said to be more ancient than that of Yedula 

Saha, you must have known his antecedents as well as the 

circumstances (of the origin) of Nizam Sahu and Kutupana 

Malaka. How did these chiefs acquire sovereignty ?” 

Ayyana Malaka gave the following reply: 

* * * * 

The Barudu of Bedadakotaf seized some territory and a 

few forts which he began to rule firmly. The bearer of the 

ffiqdi at his court? was called Yedula $ahu ; the custodian of 

hawks Nizam f§Shu; and the watchman over the hounds 

Kntupana Malaka.§ Of these three Yedula gabu rules over 

•There is no evidence to show that 'Ain-ul-Mulk and Ankus'a Ravu were the 

contemporaries of Kr;nad?varaya. Both of them together with Jagadeva Ravu who is 

mentioned further below in the text lived in the court of gada&va. 

t Begadakota is the Telugu name of Bidar. Barudu is identical with Barld. As 

Band did not seize any territory during Muhammad Bin Tughlaq’s time, and as the, ’Adil 

Shah, the Nizam Shah and Qutb-ul-MuIk were never under the authority of Barld, it is 

reasonable to suppose that the writer of this work confounds Band with his masters, the 
Bakmany Sul;ans. 

jThe term^*^* means a narrow necked vessel. It formed one of the articles of 

royal insignia in the Hindu kingdoms. It was customary for a person to stand before the 

king on ceremonial occasions carrying in his hands a golden gindi containing water with 

which the king rinsed his mouth when he was inclined to do so. It is aot known 
whether this practice also obtained at the Mussalman courts. 

^ § According to Ferishta the founders of these three dynasties started from humble 

beginnings. Yusuf ’Adil Khan was the head of the royal kitchen. 
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Bijapur, Nizam Saliu over Ahmadnagar, aud Kutupana Malaka 

over Gfolkonda. The duration of the government of Barfdn of 

Bedadakota and others is one hundred years. Of these the 

Nizam Sahu is the oldest; nest comes Yedula Sahu: and 

Kutupana Malaka comes last.* Honour is done to ( the masters 

of; these thrones in this order. These three families together 

own 100,000 excellent horses, and 100 ghats of elephants. It is 

not a kingdom protected by foot-soldiers, and there are no 

Muhammadans to serve (the kings as foot-soldiers). But in 

Karnataka, (the king) has the fourfold-army: and the skill 

displayed by the Karnatakas in fighting is not known to the 

people of those countries. Therefore, the rulers of other 
kingdoms cannot withstand the Karnatakas.” 

When (Ayyana Malaka s had related what he had known, 

Ankusa Ravu and Jagadeva Ravu said..‘ What the Mossalman 

Ravu(?) had said is correct. The Muhammadans never compare 

their strength with that of the enemy, when they meet him on 

the battle-field. If the enemy breaks, unable to resist their 

fierce onset, they cut him to pieces pursuing him wherever he 

may go. On the other hand, if the opponents face them boldly, 

they beseech them afterwards. When the nobles and ministers-}- 

at the palace who know these affairs ask them to retire (from 

the battle-field) they do so at once; and do not face (the enemy) 

having no regard for the loss of prestige to the government 

which their retirement from the battle field without showing 

fight might involve. Therefore, when a battle is unavoidable, 

the Karnatakas who are skilful in fight, discriminate between 

good and evil, and offering battle, cut (the enemy) to pieces. 

They have pralkusakti$, and so the foot-soldiers and attendants 
are useful ”. 

When (Ankusa Ravu and Jagadeva Ravu) explained (the 

matter), all the amaranayakas who were then present submitted, 

* Curiously enough this is in perfect agreement with the order in which these chiefs 

asserted their independence. 

f VSkili pinnZi-peddalu literally meant the elders and the youngsters at the gate, 

t Power of sovereignty. 
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“ it is even so So, the Raya said: “ You who can find what 

comes before and after, and who are acquainted with fighting 

and threats, and victory and defeat, know well (how to do 

your work.) All of yon should take an oil-bath and be ready, 

for you have to wage war upon the Muhammadans.” Then he 

gave them presents and lambTtla individually and sent them 

away. 
Rayaz>Hc{ikam} pp. 65-9* 

129(&). THU AFFAIRS OF BIJAPUR. 

While Kpmaraya was engaged in a confidential conver¬ 

sation with Ayyamarasa, Maiici Ramayya came in, and having 

announced that the spies had returned from Bijapur, said 

41 The spies who had gone to Bijapur saw the city, suburbs, 

fort, bastions, cavaliers, mahouts, elephants, horses, foot- 

soldiers, and amaranayakas. They went as far as the gate 

of the palace called Dadimahal, where, in the audience hall, 

all the vaziers, captains, and ministers such as Dondo Pant 

and Mukunda Pant, the envoy of Kutapana Malaka, assembled 

together and held consultations.” 

“ Krsnaraya has been contemplating to wage war upon the 

Mussaltnans since his accession to the throne of Karnataka; 

and to realise his object he has been making efforts (persis¬ 

tently). These facts are described in the despatches that have 

been sent from Vijayanagara. Of the three kingdoms, the 

Asvapati, the Gajapati and the Narapati, the last mentioned is 

of course superior; and the other two take rank after it.” 

Mudda Pandit of Grolkonda, objecting warmly to this state¬ 

ment, said: ttIf you talk of the kingdoms, all the three 

must he regarded as equals. Are there superior and inferior 
kingdoms?” 

“(One of the ministers) replied: “The Troopers and 

mahouts of the Nizam Saliu, are, indeed, noted for their courage 

(in the battle); hut as the Nizam is deficient in wealth and 

forts* there is no reason why he should be considered great,” 
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il Mudda Pandit of Golkonda sarcastically observed, “ Whv 
should he not be considered great ? Where is the occasion for 
considering the superiority and the otherwise of states ?” 

When each of them had thus expressed his individual 
opinion (?), Bahubalendrum Brahmavya explained to them the 
reasons (for estimating the status of the kingdoms), in concilia¬ 

tory language. “These three kingdoms represent Brahma,' 
Visnu and Mahesvara. Their comparative merit should be 

determined in the same manner as the superiority of these Gods 
is decided. The Asvapati is famous for bis cavalry, the 

Gajapati for his elephants; and the Narnpati for his man 
power. Therefore, it must be conceded that the Narapati is 
superior; for, the Lord has said. : among men I am the kins*.’ 

Moreover, there are several deraddycts, braJtmadayas, sacred 
tanks, and holy places of pilgrimage in that kingdom. Besides, 
the God Visnu dwells in a cognizable form on the hill of 
Venkata. Elders, wise men, Brahmans, Yatis, heads of 
monasteries, and kings visit this God and offer him their pre¬ 

sents. So the kings of Karnataka are celebrated for their 
holiness. The Gajapati comes next to him, as the God 
Jagannayaka has condescended to dwell in his kingdom ; the 
Asvapatis live on the banks of the Ganges in the kingdom of 

the God'' Visvanatha. Yedula Sahu, Kntapana Malaka and 

Nizam J§ahu, these three who arc on the frontiers of Karnataka 
belong to the same race. Ts it proper to class them as the 
equals of the kings of Karnataka ? ,5* 

The great ministers, Dondo Pandit, Mud do Pandit and 
Dado Pandit understood the meaning (of Brahmavya). As 

they served under master’s who were given to drunkenness and 

cow-slaughter and had no faith in the Gods and the Brahmans, 

•Discussions such as tlie one described in this passage appear to have been common 

in the sixteenth century, (see. e.g. Krsnarava’s AmttktamZZyada, + : 131.) ** When it 

commences to rain, the wayfarers who take shelter in the rest-houses assert (in the course 

of their talk) that the Narapati takes his rank above the Gajapati, who in his turn is 

superior to the Asvapati; and they come to blows while enumerating the men, elephants 

and horses which each of them possessed; but as soon as the clouds show signs of 

dispersing, they scatter themselves, each going bis own way.” 

E—16 
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they spoke as becoming the servants of such masters with pride 

and want of foresight. They felt that Brahma Pandit 

had spoken the truth. Then they held secret consultations 
thus : * If the armies of Karnata cross the frontiers forcibly, it 

will 1 <e an outrage on ns and the Gajapati. (Fresh) provisions 

must be stored in the frontier forts, and elephants, horses and 

foot-soldiers should he sent to protect them, so that this might 

not happen.’ Then the ministers informed Yedula Sahu of 

the d icision which they arrived at in the council. When he 

heard this, he exclaimed in anger, “ Have the Karnatakas ever 

crossed the Tungabhadra until now ? Can Krsniaraya achieve 

anything more than Isvara Nayaka, Narasa Nayaka, and 

Vira Nararsimharaya ?’’ Dondo Pandit and other ministers 
represented: (Considerations of) political morality do not 

affect war. We must take the necessary precautions, though 
it is not known whom God will help. Both Nizam f§ahu and 

Kutanana Malaka sent letters here, as soon as they received 

reports from Yijavanagara; and having strengthened the 
defences of their frontiers, they had (already) taken the 

(necessary) preliminary precautions (to resist the invaders). 

Bahubalendruui Brahmayya is ready to send to the mountain 

forts on his frontier provisions, horses and cavaliers. We 

must also send provisions and troops to Ikkiri-Basavapattanam 
anu (the other places) on the frontiers which are under the 

control of Sankara Nayadu, Idikomallu, and Boya Ramappa (?) 

The Sultan commanded them to do likewise; he also ordered 

them to repair the fort and the bastions of Bijapur, and store 

provisions and ammunition in the fort. For the last eiwht days 

the parupatyagars of the court have been busy placing big and 

small cannon, rocket tubes, toothed stones, fulcrum stones, spike 

stones and tigers' heads (on the walls); they have also been 

planting upright horse-stones outside the fort to prevent the 

horse (of the enemy) from approaching the walls. Moreover, 

they despatched sixty spies to Vijayanagara with instructions to 

Z° a u 7ja*ever information might obtain every 
y. All the inhabitants of Bijapur are preoccupied. The 

people living on the. frontiers, having heard of this talk (about 
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war) are sending all their belongings to Bijapur (for safety)* 

(The spies) also reported to the Raya what they had heard and 

s 2eii (during their sojourn) in the kingdom of Bijapur. The 

Kaya, Appaji, Ayyamarasa and Kondamarasa having heard this 

report said, “ Xo sooner had (the rulers) o; Ahmadanagara and 

jrdkonda received reports from their respective sthmapaiis 

stationed here than they took not only the preliminary pre¬ 

cautions but having informed the Yednla Sahu induced him to 

send provisions (to his frontier forts). Therefore, their prelimi¬ 

nary precautions, wealth and strength are, indeed, incompa¬ 

rable/’ Then they distributed presents among the spies, who 

were instructed to remain in Bijapur, and send the Raya daily 

the information which they might obtain after thorough investi¬ 

gation. The Raya and his councillors having sent away menial 

servants, engaged themselves in a confidential conversation. 

RUyavZcakam, pp. 46-51. 

129 (e). PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES AT 

AHMADANAGARA AND GOLKONDA. 

As soon as the Raya heard that the spies Samu and Gropoji 

had returned from Ahmadanagara and Golkonda respectively, 

he commanded the people that were about him to retire, and 

having summoned the said spies to his presence, he asked 

them for the news of the kingdoms from which they came. 

(Then) they communicated to him the intelligence which they 

obtained from villages and towns during the course of their 

journey on foot from Vijayanagara to Ahmadanagara and 

Grolkonda. ; In all the frontiers,’ they said,i strangers, people 

of other places and wayfarers are subjected to search; the 

people who carry no letters or documents are asked in a 

threatening manner to state the place from which they come 

and the people to whom they belong. (Having satisfied 

themselves) they permit the people to go (to their desti¬ 

nations). On reaching the capital, if, after seeing the suburbs, 

a person desires to enter the fort, he is permitted to do so only 

after one of the residents of the place who is known to him 

comes forward as a surety with the declaration that the person 
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desiring to taftr the fort is his friend or relation and that he is 

ready to Mirier from the consequences of any crime which the 

f.inner :.:ay commit. Then alter affixing one seal upon 

another \i . they send him into the fort. On showing the seal, 
the people 'who are inside', admit him into the interior. One is 

permitted to move about the city, on producing the seal before 

dm talari known as the kotirfl. When after the days of sojourn 

in tlie fort, a person desires to return to his countly, he has to 

give notice of his intention to the first parupatyagara, and get 

Ids seal (affixed to the permit which he carries with him). 

This permit must be shown (at first) to the talari called kotwal 

and then to the sentries that mount guard at the gate of the 
fort. The visitor is then allowed to go out. 

jRayazScafiam, pp. 54-55. 

120 (f/). PUNISHMENTS AND REWARDS IN THE 
MUSSALMAN KINGDOMS. 

(We at last reached) the courtyard (of the palace) having 

surmounted such difficulties (as mentioned already). (Several 

kinds of) punishment arc* daily inliicted (upon people)in front of 

the palace; men are cut into two either (with a sword) or a 

saw ; th ey are tied up in a sack and beaten with an iron club ; 

bow-strings are inserted into their ear (lobes?) ; they are made 

to sit astride on ruined walls with a stone two tulas in weight 

fastened to each leg; and they are tied into a bundle and are 

rolled (on the ground) in the sun ; besides the maiiiyagars of the 

simas, are tortured in various ways ; they are tied to the feet of 

the elephants and are dragged (on the ground). If (the maaiya- 

gars') being terrified at the sight of these horrible tortures pay 

the money, they are left alive; if, on the other hand, 

they find it inconvenient to pay, they are tortured to death in 
the middle of the street itself. 

(Having seen these tortures, we passed on to the 

government offices which are built in front of the palace)* 

From that place, the people of all the offices salute the First 

i *??/ ThiUaJre*°f the « very corrupt; and its meaning is not quite 
the ntenCe encJo3ed in liie brackets may be taken to be the general 
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Lord, while he holds an audience in the palace surrounded by 

some of his followers. After the audience, while retiring into 

the palace, he halts oil the lofty path, (connecting it with 

the audience hall) to look at the people gathered together in 

tne outer offices. Then he issues a command to the effect that 

they should be honoured and rewarded according to custom. 

As soon as the order is given, the servants (who are in charge 

of different objects of present) bring cash gifts, belts, coats, 

turbans and rolls of betel all of wffiicli are stored up in the 

offices themselves and pass them on to the people concerned in 

the presence of the First Lord himself. As the allowance is 

fixed for all classes of people attending the durbar, (the First 

Lord) supervises its distribution and then retires into the palace.* 
Raya vac a kam, pp. 53-6. 

(*). PREPARATIONS OF WAR IN THE 
MUSSALMAN KINGDOMS. 

The ministers perused the letters which they received 

from all directions.What (we) have heard of their delibera¬ 

tions is this: (The Raya ?) commissioned 8,00,000 horse,f 

1,000 elephants, and some foot-soldiers to wage war upon 

Bijapiiv, Ahmadanagara, and Golkonda. If these forces attack 

us, it would be very difficult to contend against them. The 

armies of Aghapura J in the north, of the Karnatakas in the 

south, and of the Gajapati in the east seem to make their 

appearance. § We serve none of the three kings, viz., the Asva- 

pati, the Narapati and the Gajapati or any one else who is hostile. 

As there was no orderly government in these three kingdoms, 

we seized places belonging to them, and have been passing our 

time by the strength of our neck ^„ If they become friends, and 

* This passage is very difficult to translate, as its construction is very involved. 
The* translation is not literal. 

t Even according to Rayuvacakam, the Raya possessed only 36,000 horse. It is 
incomprehensible how he could have commissioned 3,00,000 horse. 

% The identity of this kingdom is not known. It is not unlikely that Aghapura 
mentioned here stands for Agra. 

§ The text has *hanupimcukoriiiattus\ 

1 The sense of the passage is not quite clear. The language is enigmatic ; and the 

meaning of certain expressions such as meiabalimi is unintelligible. tl By the strength of 
our Arm” is more suited to the context. 
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send troop;? to ntfack the garrisons on their respective frontiers, 
it may not he possible to contend against them. Owing to our 

good r-..d Pits altitude of) providence towards our 

masters*'?;, r; haw been ruling ii. this land, on account of the 
prevailing anarchy, as intermediate chiefs for sixty years with 

th • names of Yedula Saliu, Kutapana llalaka, and Nizam Sahu. 
The people of Aghapura govern the country between the Indus 

a..u the Gudavan, the Karnatakas rule over the land between 
Kcruhi ami the Xrsna; and the Gajapati holds sway over the 

territory extending from Jagannatham to Bedadakota. (Our 

kingdoms are) like the Tripnras, as we have taken possession of 

impregnable forts which are inaccessible to these three kings ; 

therefore, there is no occasion for fear.5’* 

A person called Tatkalikamati (having heard the above) 

said: e< Wliat you have said is true5 the demons that dwelt in 
the Tripuras were mighty beings ; they obtained from Siva a 

gift by the virtue 01 which they could go wherever they liked 
without fear of being killed by any one including gods and 

demons. The inhabitants of these Three Cities (Tripnras) used 

to meet for Bj gkadis once in every dozen years, to discuss 

matters (of common interest), and disperse on all sides as usual. 
When the time came for the destruction of these mighty lords of 

the Three Cities, the Goddess of Earth remonstrated with 

Brahma, Visnu and Mahesvara, that she could not bear the 

burden of tits wicked people of the Tirpuras. Then, Brahma 

told her that it was not possible for any one to slay them ; 
nevertheless, they could be slain, if she would become a 

chariot, the Vedas horses, the Mem a bow, the serpent Sesa 

a bow-string, Yi§nu the Isarayanasira, and Siva the charioteer. 

Then those demons would be destroyed. Similarly, at the time 

when the kings of the Tripnras, viz., Bijapur, Ahmadanagara, 

and Golkonda make their appearance, danger is inevitable.” 

When Tatkalikamati explained the above to the minis¬ 

ters, they said: “ It is even so. Nevertheless, we must not 

remain idle so long as we exist, for it is necessary to maintain 

the attributes of royalty and carry on deliberations.” 
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The representatives at Yijayanagara have reported that 

since his accession to the throne of Karnataka, Krsnaraya has 
been contemplating an attack upon the Muhammadans. On 

hearing’ this, they (Nizam Sahu and Kutapana Malaka?) 
became anxious, and addressed a letter to Yedula Sahu, having 

resolved to abide by the conseqxxences. He also sent letters (to 
all frontier stations ?) and stored up provisions in, and posted 

garrisons to, all the frontier forts in order to increase their 
strength (for defence); he also took preliminary precautions 

(tbr the protection of) the First Place (Capital?; 

When (the kingsoz) Ahmadanagara and Goikonda received 

letters informing them of all these arrangements, they also 
posted garrisons to forts and fortified places on the frontier. 

Having resolved to inarch towards the frontier on obtaining 
intelligence that the Karnatakas have moved with their armies 

(towards the frontier) and are encamped in some place, they 

sent 120 spies who are capable of assuming many guises and 
conversing in several tongues to Yijayanagara in order to get 

daily information (about the movements of the enemy). 

Moreover, tliev summoned to their presence Brahman astro¬ 

logers, fakirs proficient in scriptures, and augurs knowing past, 

present and future, and commanded them to foretell who would 
be victorious on the battle-field, in the event of Krijfnaraya’s 

invasion of the Muhammadan territory. They said: “ We find 
that a king of divine origin is born in Karnata ; he will subdue 

this kingdom as well as those of the Asvapati and the Gajapati 
and set up pillars of victory ; on his way back to his country, 
he will visit Kalyana Yenkatesvara, the 108 holy Tirupatis, 
72 shrines and 18 saktls. He will pay his respects to the God 
Ramanatha at Seta, wash his sword at Dhanuskoti, and rule 
without opposition as a paramount sovereign on the throne 

of Karnataka for sixty-four years.* When the elders heard 
this, they thought, “ Perhaps it is so; the Mlecchas do not 

*The original has * aravaiitalvgu*, but surely it ought to be iravainaiugu. 

Even then the length of Kjsnaraya’s reign as given in the original is only approx¬ 

imately correct 
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hesitate to perpetrate unjust, cruel and inhuman deeds. Can 

the Goddess of Earth endure them ? Who knows whether a 

fate similar to that of the Tripnras will overtake them?” 

Thinking in this wise all of them went to their respective 

homes. 

“We left the palace with them, and came out of the city 

in the company of fakirs. Then we joined the pilgrims who 

were going to Ramasetu from the BkagirathI, and having 

crossed the water (/.&, the river Krsna) in their company we 

assumed our normal habiliments and reached the city.” 

On hearing the news of Ahmadanagara and Golkonda from 

the spies, Arava Rama and Pakkiri Gopoji, Appaji, Ayyamarasa, 

and Kondamarasa observed to the Raya : “ The Mussalman 

country is similar to the kingdom of Yam a and their capital 

is like the capital of Yama. There can be no doubt that the 

inhabitants of that city are the servants of Yama. Having 

visited such places as these they obtained after careful investi¬ 

gation information on several topics. By the valour of Your 

Majesty, they have returned to the capital, having in the course 

of their travels, entered the palaces and dominions of the 

Mlecchas and wandered over countries such as Maharastra, 

Gujarat and Kanauja where a hundred languages are spoken. Is 

it possible for weaklings to travel like this and return (safely) 

When the ministers praised, in this manner, the spies employed 

by the state, the Raya who was immensely pleased, gave them 

each 500 ghats and other gifts (as a mark of his appreciation 

of their services) and sent them away, with instructions to report 

to him daily the news of different towns which they may visit. 

RSyavtlcaiam, pp. 56-60. 

129 (f). MEETING OF THE MINISTERIAL COUNOIL. 

The Raya commanded the people that were about him to 

withdraw and said to his councillors: “You have heard the 

sfrom Bijapur, Ahmadanagara, and Golkonda. What is the 
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cause of the anxiety of the chiefs of those Three Houses and of 
such important conversations?”. The councillors replied: 

There had been no talk of waging war upon the Mussalmans 
before Yonr Majesty’s accession; so, they were free from anxiety 

on the score of the masters of this kingdom. Your Majesty 

has now become the lord of the throne and given expression to 

words indicating liberality and prowess. Won’t they cause 

anxiety in the mind of the enemy? Your Majesty is accustomed 

to speak daily with the representatives of those Three Chiefs 

with modesty. As they are shrewd men, they (compare) Your 

Majesty with their own masters.. In these circumstances, 

''it is customary) to give them the salary and allowances as fixed 

bv former kings; and when they bring documents and letters or 
have a talk over some matter, they are given like the envoys from 

different places betel leaves and nuts, in accordance with the 

usual custom and sent away, but since Your Majesty’s 

accession to the throne, Your Majesty has commanded that 
cash payments should be made from the treasury not only to 

those , envoys ?) that stay but to their retinue also (?). Your 
Majesty maintains the kaijliam force, allows the amara-nayakas 
to hold their estates (as usual) and distributes rewards and gifts 

of money evenly to people whether they are in the service of 

(our) gc vernment or of foreign states. Your Majesty is 
accustomed to refer to the Three Chiefs in a friendly manner. 

As the representatives of those Three Chiefs have been staying 

in Kanjataka for a long time, they must have studied 

treatises on the art of government. Therefore, they have 

become thoughtful and sent despatches (to their respective 

masters, communicating to them their own ideas.)” * 

The Raya said : “ We never spoke to them disrespectfully 
in auger. We honoured them with rewards and held pleasant 
conversation with them as the representatives of theii 

masters.” 

language of the original is very involved. A literal rendering of the tex 

has not been attempted. 

E—17 
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A V VariUtTii «i.t >rk*rved 
way *>{ pU-a-auTry may ^ 

it if? said. 

spirit) ; It will r-ppear ’imfim: 

its t'Xti'.-inuivS hliMTr humility ? 

; '• Whatever Your Majesty said by 

considered. by them unnatural; for 

:rel or a lain genuinely humble (in 
v :: tDoes the bow v.-htoh beads from 

I: hills the opponent at once.” 

“ is customary, according to the politico-moral maxims 
of Oa.mkya, that envoys should report to their masters not 

only what they have Iteard and seen, but their considered 

opinion on affairs forming the subject-matter of their report. 

The information so communicated deserves the anxious 

consid -ration of the people there. After careful examination of 

the facts mentioned in the report they must have tendered 
their advice." 

W hen the councillors had expressed their opinion, the 

Raj a said: “ This appears to (provide us with) a cause for 

what we have intended to do in the future.” Then he sent 
away Appaji and others. 

S&yavacakam^ pp. 61-64. 

129 (g). 

The Raya said to Appaji and other (ministers) : “ We 

have only expressed privately our desire to wage war upon the 

Mussulmans ; and they are already taking steps (to ward off 

our attack). Is it courage or panic that has prompted them to 
take these precautionary steps ? ”* 

To this question, Appaji and the other ministers replied: 
(Kings generally hear the news coming from all quarters; 

but they do not immediately pay any attention to it. After the 

lapse of a few days, however, they cause a rumour to be spread 

that the ruler of the slma would pay a visit to his district; so that 

the forts in all the places should have fresh supplies of provisions 

and other articles &b well as its full complement of troops, j- 

•Th. LBfUt. of the original is not qnite intelligible hsro. So the gist of the 
sentence is given. 6 

t The original hu • • which perhaps denotes the 

to be maintained for tbe defence of a fort. 
required quote of troops 
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These are the characteristics of a dignified* and courageous 

action; hut action such as this must be attributed to the 

fickleness of the mind." 

Thereupon, Ayyamarasa and Kondamarasa said: 

i> The Muhammadans are given to drunkenness; they 

consume opium and are (generally) intoxicated. Therefore, 

they are naturally afraid. So long as they are under the spell 

of drink, they have no control over their bodies or minds. 

In that state they cut to pieces whomsoever they meet. They 

are the Baksasas of the Kali age. But when they regain their 

consciousness, they feel regret for their racial disposition. The 

Brahmans eat food cooked with salt and tamarind juice. Conse¬ 

quently they have neither pride nor malice. Having realised 

this fact, the Muhammadans entrusted the management of 

the administration to Brahmans who were under their control. 

They appoint and dismiss officials and generally conduct the 

affairs of the state, according to the advice of these Brahmans. 

Therefore, the affairs of state (in the Mussulman kingdoms') are 

carried on as desired by the ministers. If any differences arise 

between the king and the ministers, not only do the ministers 

lose their lives but the government itself is upset. So, this is 

the action concerted by the ministers of those three states after 

due deliberation.” They added: “ They have no initiative of 

their own, and are dependent on the advice of others ; but Your 

Majesty has both. Therefore, nothing can equal Your Majesty’s 

policy. If the Mussulmans of the Three Classes march together 

with a single aim to the battle-field, they can bring into the field 

1,50,000 horses, 1,500 must-elephants, and 300,000 foot-soldiers. 

To conquer them, we should at least have twice that force. Can 

we acquire so many horses in Karnataka ? No. To have the 

satisfaction of keeping all the four kinds of troops (we maintain 

some horses).-f ; but if we give battle in detail with (the whole 

of our army consisting of) 12,000 kaijltam and 24,000 

* In the original we have gamhara which is very probably a corruption of gambhirct* 

f There is evidently a gap in the text here* The original? as it is, does not give any 

tense. 



amaramyafotb' horse, 50 ghats of iaijltam and 120 ghats of 

amammyakum elephants, and 800,000 kaijliam foot both old 

and new, 500,000 amaramyakam foot, the war with the Mussal- 

iiians i3 not a tenons matter/' 

oj the councillors, said: ;iWe will win victory by 

our courage and the grace of Lak<ml as well as the help of 

Providence. It is said :— 

** Where v« r e^r.r.'L'e is, theiv -TrMi.s Lak>uii; wherever i> Laksmi, there 

U llari : whervver Uu?‘i is, iheic- dhirrui ; and wherever is dhartna, 
thne is victory 

u tio courage is the most impoitaut of all. Your Majesty is 

a man of courage, and every enterprise which Your Majesty 

undertakes is bound to be successful. The elephants, horses, 

and foot-soldiers are not the cause (of victory). It is only 

with the help of God that one can rule the kingdoms and the 

islands (in the seas). Formerly the Sis Emperors ruled the 

Seven Islands remaining in their respective places by means of 

the discus of their command ajhacakra). (Similarly) the 

Sixteen Kings ruled the earth later. In the same manner, Your 

Majesty gets the assistance of God Venkatesvara.” 

The Raya having heard this, said to Appaji and other 

ministers ; u Make arrangements so as to ensure the success of 

our future enterprise/7 Then he inquired whether the spies 

brought letters and (other) documents. 
Rayavucakamt pp. 51-54. 

129(A). THE SUMMONING OF THE AMARA-NAYAKAS. 

(Then the Ilaya) summoned to his presence (the following) 
AmaraSayakas:— 

yyana Malaka (’Ain-ul-Mulk), 
Ankusa Khan. 

Ra$a Jagadev. 

Timmappa Nay aka (the muster-master). 
R&euri Rami Nayadu. 

Pemmasani Ramalinga Nayadu. 

Ha#de Mails Rao, 

Royi Ramappa. 
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The Harivaaam-KumaUu of the 18 Kampanas* 

The Commanders :— 

Appara Pilla. 

Knppara Pilla* 

Saluva Nayaclu. 

Kiimara Timmappa. 

Sangaraju. 

The minister (Pradhani) Cerva. 

Tipparasu. 

Ayyappa Nayadu. 

Ko(a)tikam Visvanatlia Nayadiif* 

Cevvappa Nayadu.i 

Akkappa Nayadu. 

Krsnappa Nayadn. 

Velngoti Yacama Nayadu. 

Kannada Basavappa Nayadn. 

Siiluva Mekaraju. 

Matla Anantaraju. 

Timmarajn. 

Viramaraju. 

The Reddi Kumallu :■— 

Bommi Reddi. 

Nagared&I. 

*Efcrtz'Sttam or ArtvZnam literally denotes the plate or dish from which food is taken. 

Therfore, HarivZnam Kutr&llu literally means the sons of the eating-dish. It may be re¬ 

membered in thi* connection that one of the classes of retainers of a king or prince is called 

* Kumallu. * or sons- They have the privilege of partaking the food left in the plate of 

the king or the prince after he finishes his meal. The Karivanam-Kumallu mentioned here 

are evidently retainers of this class. They appear to have been recruited exclusively 

from the province of Araga which, was sub-divided into IS divisions known as 

-f*The term Jkafiia (kat$tka) means a staff or mace. Visvanatha Nayaka, the founder of 

the Madura Nayak kingdom, was originally a mace-bearer at the court 

jThe founder of the Tanjore Nayak kingdom. 
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The Kamma Sayak# ;— 

Vitthalappa Yayadiu 

Sons-in-kw. 

Sons. 

The government officials), 

Amat'anayakani officiuls.* 

He inquired alter their welfare, and asked them how 

many elephants, horses, foot-soldiers, and attendants each of 

them had. The .sthanfipaf* of Vitthalappa Nayadu, the kinsmen 

of Parasurama Nayadu, one of the sihanapatis of Amaragars, 

called Vlrabhadrayya, and Dalapati Kara replied: “ After Your 

Majesty hacl regulated thu kaijltam (forces), all (the nayaks) 

secured as many elephants, horses, mahouts, troopers, soldiers, 

and attendants as they have to maintain for their amara-simas 

according to the government registers. Things are not as 

they were. Expecting that Your Majesty might decide to 

start on an expedition at any moment, and command the 

Karanxkas to take the muster, we acquired ten elephants, 

100 horses and 1,000 soldiers more than what each of us should 

maintain according to the government ledgers. As (these 

nayaks) had been eating the salt of Your Majesty, they are 

ready to conduct themselves in all the affairs of the Government 

so as to please Your Majesty.” 

The Raya was very much pleased with this reply. 

Kayavacakam, pp. 64-5. 

•AH the nobles mentioned in this list were not the contemporaries of ECpjnadevaraya. 

Ayy&na Malaka ’TAin-ul'Mulk), Anknsa Khan, Rana JagadSv, Pemmasani Ramalinga 

Nayaiju, and Ha$$e Malll Rao lived at the Court of R&maraja, daring the reign of 

SadSsiva. VelugSfci YScama NIyada, Matia Anantarajn, and Saliva Mekaraju flourished 

under Venkata XT, and the first and the last played an important part in the civil war sub* 

sequent to his death. Although Katikam Visvanatha Nayaija and Cevappa Nayadu who 

founded in the subsequent period the NSyak Kingdoms of Madura and Tanjore res¬ 

pectively were younger contemporaries of KffgadevaiSya* there is absolutely no evidence 

to show that they had any share in his ware. 
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130(a). VICTORY OF YANDYALA NARAPA OVER 

QULY QUTB SHAH. 

Who is equal in valour to Nara son of Narasimha ?* 

He defeated the formidable Kutapana Alalaka, the persistent 

suppressor of the King of Utkala, the Savayi and the Band, 

in a fierce battle near Kondavldu, and put him to flight. 

KalapUrnodayam, 1:33- 

130 (J>). MUSLIM CHIEFS KILLED BY KRSNARAYA. 

A Catu: 

0 ! Krsnaraya, the foremost of heroes ! Some of the proud 

and strong Muslim Kings killed by you in battle having arrived 

in Srarga caused the gods therein to smile in amusement 

by salaaming and addressing the guru (i.e. Brhaspati) as Pirt 

Indra as SuralrUna, and SacI as Btbt. 

131(a). SALUVA TIMMARASA. 

SUMMARY. 

Catus : 

The first verse describes the vicissitudes of fortune in the 

early life of Saluva Timma. It is said that he made his living 

at G-utti by stitching the leaf-platters from which people ate 

their food; next, he subsisted upon the food which he received 

as alms at Candragiri; then, he begged, and got himself 

admitted as a free boarder in a choultry at Penugonda. At 

last he secured the post of ‘betel-bag bearer’ to the com¬ 

mandants of various forts, and rose ultimately from that posi¬ 

tion to be the prime minister of the kingdom. 

The second verse states that there was none who could be 

compared with Saluva Timmarasa, for he alone had the privilege 

of being addressed with affection as ‘father’ by King- 
Krsijaraya.f 

•NSra vu a scion of the NandySla family, and an officer in the service of KtsnadBva- 
tEya. 

fThese two verses are ascribed to RamarSjabhfeana, one of the AftaUgfajat of 

court 
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131 {'•). 

The liiiya said, •* Ail tiling can be ucqnired, if we are able 

to secure the services of extraordinary men.” Avvamarasa 
submitted* i; Of course, a king has women and gems, but 

what is more desirable to him than these are: It is said in a 
verse on political morality, 

‘ O! King Badde. the earth is the consort of a king, and wise men are 

his gems. Are women and precious stones wives and gems to a king ? 5 

14 If a king manages to secure the services of a proper person, 

he can acqnire tlie nine gems and the fourfold army. 

Therefore. Your Majesty should not consider that Appaji 

is an ordinary minister. He is a minister of uncommon 

abilities. He alone possesses the capacity to make possible 
what is impossible. If Yonr Majesty is pleased to ask me how¬ 
to is, (I shall explain it in this manner). Although all men 

have their bodies and limbs alike, it is necessary to separate 

them into (three classes, viz.,) the best, the middling, and the 

low. Thus, greatness is determined by the possession of 
superior virtue. And all the five metals are equal (as metals): 

but gold has surpassed the others. Jnst as the quality of the 

gold is discovered by the friction of the touchstone, the 
greatness of Appaji should be known (by the contact with 
difficult problems). 

“ As it is said in an old maxim, 

‘ One among a hundred is born a bero; one in a thousand, a scholar; 

and one m hundred thousand, an orator ; but it is doubtful whether a 
fcm* of mtmiSccnce is at all born/ 

Therefore, the qualities (such as those possessed by 

Timmarasa) can be found only in one person 5 and not 
in others.” 

K&yav&calutm> pp. 45-6. 
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13*2. ALLA.S3.NI PEDDANA. 

SUMMARY. 

Peddana, the son of Allasani Cokkaraju of the Nanda- 

varlka sect, was held in great esteem by Krsnadevaraya, 

because he composed the poems Manucaritra and Yisnu- 
It Is generally believed that, as a mark of his esteem, 

the Raya granted to the poet the village of KLokata as uynbali 5 

and that the poet granted the village in his turn to the Sri 

Vaisnavas as an agrahara naming it Sathakopapuram probably 

alter his preceptor. 

There is, however, no inscription to show that the poet 

granted this village as an agrahara to Brahmans. But in one of 

the verses composed by Peddana. Kokata is referred to as an 

agrahara granted to him by the Raya. Moreover, there are 

two epigraphs in the village recording grants of tax-free land 

to the temples of Siva and Visnu by Peddana himself. 
Kaifiyat of Kokat am, L.R. 10, pp. 99-100. 

123. SRlRANGA, THE FATHER OF ALIYA RAMARAJA. 

SUMMARY. 

During the reign of Krsnadevaraya at Vijayanagara, 

Shiran garaja was governing the province of Kandanavolu. The 

period of Srlrangaraja’s authority is said to have extended from 

S.S. 1447 to S.Sr 1475.* 
Kaifiyat of Krptagiri, L.R* 55, p. 162. 

134. YISYANATHA NAYAKA. 

Hail! While the emperor, the king of kings, Vira Pratapa 

Kisna Mahadevaraya, having conquered the Asvapati and the 

Gajapati, was governing all the kingdoms, Visvanatha 

Nayanimgaru, the son of Adapamf Cinna Nagama Nayadu 

sainted the God Somesvara of Palakallu and granted to him, 

on S.S. 14“ 1 Sarvadhari, Sravana sti 15f, the tirtha-kUnika thus : 

•These dates cannot be relied npon, unless they are supported by* some other e^ideaoe. 

tVisvanatha Nuyaka’s father was the bearer of the betel-bag at the court He himself 

appears to have started life as a Statikam or mace-bearer. 

% Date is irregular. 
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The Cirajn*' silver which is due to us as tlrtha-kaiiika from the 

village of Palatallu which Krsnaraya gave us for our Nayak- 

ship, we grant to the God for defraying the expenses of his day¬ 

time offerings as long as the Sun and the Moon last, so that 

the merit may accrue to our liege-lord, Krsnaraya aud our 

parents. 
An inscription at Jfuruvani in the 2deni taluk of the Bellary district; L.R. 23, pp. 7-8. 

135. KPtSNABEVAEATA AND THE TAMBALAS OF 
PUSPAGIRI. 

SUMMARY. 

On one occasion, Krsnadevaraya paid a visit to the temple 

of Siva at Puspagiri with the object of offering worship to the 

God. The priests of the temple who were Tamba}as by caste 

regulated the course of their daily life on the model of the 

orthodox Brahmans. So, when the Raya entered the precincts 

of the temple, he saluted the priests who came to meet him ; 

but perceiving that their response to his salutation was different 

from the usual response of the Brahmans, he instituted enquiries 

regarding their caste; and discovering that they were 

Tambalas and not Brahmans, he was annoyed at having 

saluted men of a lower caste. Therefore, he resolved to 

establish a Brahman colony at Puspagiri, so that there might 

be Brahmans for chanting the Vedas during the temple 

festivals; and having sent for the Brahmans of the neigh¬ 

bouring agrahara of Goturu, he granted them the village of 
Puspagiri also as an agrahara. 

Kcifyat of Hanumadgundam, £. R. 37, pp. 245-8. 

136. CHESS AT KEtSNARAYA’S COURT 

SUMMARY. 

These two verses state that Boddueerla Cinna Timmana 

of Kanaika-tjotra belonging to the Nandavarlka sect of Brah¬ 

mans defeated invariably King Krsnaraya in the game of chess, 

notwithstanding the help which the latter used to get from 
several advisers.* 

* The*, two xre *ttribnted to a certain BotJ^^crla Timmana who obtained 
«B»*e of KoppSrn from Kn?ad*rarSya as a reward for his skill in the 

the 
of 



137. ON PRINCIPLES OF GOVERNMENT. 

Krsnaraya said: “So long as Vira Narasimharaya bore 

the burden of the kingdom, Acyutaraya, Candramauli* and 

ourselves sat (comfortably at home). Now that we have been 

asked to bear the burden of the kingdom, we desire that you 

who are proficient in the art of government should clearly 

explain to us how an enthroned monarch should conduct 

himself; what he should do to protect the people, regulate the 

conduct of servants and acquire merit; what measures he 

should adopt to conquer enemies,, to nourish his friends and 

followers, and reward his servants. What are the situations in 

which a king should protect bimseli ? How should he proceed 

to acquire wealth and spend it? How can he acquire name and 

fame permanently’? ?J 

The four ministers, Appaji, Ayyamarasa, Kondamarasa, 

and Bacarasa replied: “ What Your Majesty desires to know 

is, indeed, the policy agreeable to ethics. To discuss all 

the principles of conduct and discrimination as well as the ways 

and means of carrying on the affairs (of state) with the coun¬ 

sellors, contributes to the acquisition of mastery over all 

things.*}* The king is nothing less than a partial manifestation 

of Yisnu, for the Lord said (to Arjxma) that among men he is 

king. 

A verse* on political ethics describes the Sabhapati or 

the President of an assembly thus : 

“ He who is young, wears jewels set with nine kinds of gems, perfumes 
his body with the fragrance of sandal and flowers, and surrounds himself 
with (subordinate) kings, deserves to be called the Sabhapaii ” 

“It is proper that he who is wealthy, victorious, noble-minded and 
resplendent with desirable qualities should sit enthroned in the midst of that 

assembly.” 

14 Thus an enthroned king should know the seven members 

of royalty such as king, minister, ally, treasury, dominion, fort 

•The identity of this prince is not known. 

f The sentence in the original is corrupt, and an accurate rendering is not possible. 
What is given is only a paraphrase. 

% Two verses are, a« a matter of fact, cited in this context. 
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and army as well as the seven articles of present (during 

reception) such as palankeen, dress, ornament, vehicle, royal 

favourf? , camphor and tmalJlla. lie should also understand the 

seven expedients or devices, viz., conciliation, separation, gift, 

punishment, fraud, indiiference and sorcery. The kings are 

addicted to seven (evil) passions: these, as described in a 
verse on political ethics, are : 

Woman, gambling, dririkinsr, Lr.r.::\g, arrogcr.±: '.i -gaage, oppression 

zi\A v/as:ing pa7 lie funds; the king ski-jli :;o: eanght in the toils of 

these seven passions. 

Moreover, he must obtain the seven santana \ viz., exc&va- 
tion of a tank, building of a Brahman village, construction of 
a temple, making a garden, getting a poem written, begetting 
a sou, and discovering a treasure. Surrounding himself with 
the seven members of an assembly snch as poets, scholars, 
reciters of pur Haas and of itihasas, heralds, jesters and 
dancers,.he should eradicate the evil-doers and protect the 
good.” 

“ There are yet many more principles of political ethics; 
we have expounded but a small part.” 

On hearing this, Kr^naraya said, addressing Appaji and 
the other three ministers, 

“ You know the past, the present and the future : you have 
foresight and a knowledge of what has happened already and 
what is yet to happen. &o you have explained to me political 
ethics in a very lucid manner. As the bee knuws the scent of 
flowers from the breeze (1 have learnt politics from you. In 
fact, I have been transformed into a politician by associating with 
you)* like an insect which is transformed into a bee by the 
association with bees. (Now please tell me) how to increase the 
income of the state.” 

The councillors replied t 

“If Your Majesty walks (in the path of) dharma, it is 
bound to rain thrice a month; the land yields plenty. If the 

pusftg* is corrupt. Two or tbxe* mutilated sentences are jumbled into one. 
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government collect taxes without injustice, they prosper, and 

a g.»od deal of money surely iiows into the treasury.” It is 

said: 

* 0 ! K‘r:in\ray:ria. Justice is the means of increasing the prosperity 

of the people ; uni the prosperity of the people is the source of wealth. 

Justice, therefore, is the treasure-house of kings.’ 

* * * * 

Moreover, the Maharaja ParTksit who was crowned at the 

commencement of the Kali age.confined the evils of the Kali 

to certain places specially reserved for them, and ruled the 

kingdom like Rama removing the fear of death, of thieves, and 

of drought from the mind of the people so that they lived in 

happiness until they reached their hundredth year. Similarly 

Your Majesty should also govern the kingdom in accordance 

with the dharma. 
Rayavaca&am, pp. 17-28. 

13S. ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES OP KRSNADEVARAYA. 

Krsnarava who heard attentively (the discourse* of Appaji 

and others on political ethics, said : 

“ Isvara Nayadu, Narasimha Nayadu, and Vlra Nara- 

simharaya ruled the kingdom before this. So we desire now 

to visit those kingdoms, forts, countries, strongholds, Visnu 

shrines, sacred places, the estates of the subordinate chiefs, 

and the frontiers (which are under our rule)/’ 

The ministers replied : fi£ What Your Majesty is pleased 

to say is very proper. One should tour the country ruled over 

by one’s ancestors. Nothing can be known if one remains 

stationary in one place. Such being the case, it is necessary 

that the people in the kingdom should know Your Majesty. 

(Therefore, Your Majesty) should establish your glory by tour¬ 

ing the kingdom in all directions, accompanied by the fourfold 

army so as to create terror in the mind of the enemies and the 
subordinate chiefs.” 
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Krsnaraya was pleased to hear this reply, and resolved to 

make a tour so that he might see his kingdom and the exten¬ 

sive earth. With the object of getting information in advance, 

he despatched quick-footed and keen-witted spies who were 

proficient in the knowledge of tongues and skilled in assuming 

disguises to Vijayapura, Ahamadanagara, Bedadakota, Raja- 

mahendra, Xranga, Cennapattana,*Srfrahgapattana, Cadaranga- 

pattaua, ^rlrangam, Madhura, Rainesvaram, Ummattur, Siva- 

samudram, Penugonda. Golkonda, Gurramkonda, Melnad, 

Morasunad, the Ghat country, the Tamil country, JIalayalam, 

Kocei, Konkanam, Kerala, Viratapura, Yarafa, Matsya, 

Vidarbha, Kambhojanagara. Kasmlra and Delhi as well as the 

southern districts of Tuluva and Halve, Oandragiri, Gandikota, 

Cuddapah, Nandyala, Bellamkonda, Racur, Mudgal, Nidigal 

and Mysore, so that they might obtain information about the 

countries and their rulers, the conduct of the petty chiefs, 

their wealth and military strength, the opinions (regarding the 

government) held by the people inhabiting the hamlets, villages 

and towns and the practices which were prevalent in the forts 
and report it to him privately everyday. 

The arrangements in the towns: yThe king issued an order 

threatening to punish evil-doers who behaved lawlessly in 

towns and molested people. He commanded that the people 
should conduct themselves without disobeying the orders of 

the government Therefore, he enabled all people to walk 

freely in the streets and thoroughfares without the fear of 

being molested by any one whom they might meet. 

After discharging all his daily duties and the closing of 

the night assembly, the Raya would start incognito to go 

through the town. Having learnt everything (about the events 
that happened in the city) he used to return to the palace at 

the dawn of the day. Then he would rest for a short time j and 

getting up (from his bed) early in the morning, he would 

•Ceanapftfta9* which i? mentioned here is obviously the town of that name in the 
fengalore district of the present Mysore State. 

flfc* passage is corrupt; only a paraphrase i* given. 
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perform his morning ablutions, and hold the ‘small durbar’ while 

putting on the caste-mark. He would next enter the big 

audience hall and recollecting what he had heard and seen 

during his search of the city in the previous night, summon 

Jangamayya. the talari and ask him about the happenings 

in the city. The talari used to submit a report of everything 

that occurred within the four walls of the city. If Jangam- 

ayya’s report tallied with what he had seen or heard, he 

would listen to it in silence. If, on the contrary, the talari 

failed to give a true report.* he would iiare up and say : ;c You 

do not know the incident which happened in such a house 

of such a row of such street in such a ward. Why should 

we find fault with you ? Your talarikam and our kingship 

are both excellent! ” The talari was frightened. He arranged 

that his subordinates should patrol the streets day and night 

even without food and sleep, and communicate to him every 

minute (what was happening in the city). He wanted to 

know who could have secretly carried tales against him to the 

Raya ; but soon he learnt that the Raya gathered the infor¬ 

mation from his own personal experience during his nocturnal 

visits to the city and not from any tale-bearer. So, he 

ordered his subordinates to watch vigilantly and report to him 

the events happening in the city. He warned them that the 

king would go at night into the city for the investigation (of 

crime), and that they should take precautions to prevent the 
occurrence of evil acts in the streets, and give him no chance 

to make enquiries. The talari accompanied by his friends 

and subordinates, took up his position outside the chamber of 

audience as soon as the Raya retired at the close of the durbar 

into the interior of the palace, and waited there until he came 

out in disguise two ghadis after the closing of the gates. Then 

he followed the Raya stealthily hiding himself cautiously here 

and there. The Raya, (who noticed) talari Jangamayya, 

accosted him and said: u We go through the town (every 

night), in pursuance of the programme of our daily 

*The passage in the text has kUa-durialamultt tdupakape&.--lA\m5kj It means 

fails to bring oat the strength and -weakness in the incident*.’ 
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wort; yonr subordinates and yourself should follow us at a 

distance.'1 Thenceforward Jangamayya, the talari, wandered 

through the streets with fear until the Raya returned after his 
search of the city, to the palace, and then retired to his own 

residence. This matter reached the ears of Appaji and other 

courtiers who took great precautions both during dav and 

night while discussing conndential problems in their houses. 

The Baya demands accounts :—Days passed in this manner. 
Krsnaraya used to listen every morning, according to his daily 

routine, to the reading of verses on political ethics. One dav, 

Candrayya, the reader of these verses, sent his son to discharge 

his daily duty as he could not attend to it himself in person. 

The latter came and read verses from the Sanjayanlii, the 

Tiduranlii, the Canakyaniti and the Xitisataka of Bhartrhari. 

He read without leaving out a single verse, and while the 

Raya was listening to him attentively, a verse from Baddena’s 
XitUataka struck him with great force. 

“ 0 ! King Badde, only those kings deserve to be called strong who main¬ 

tain an army larger than the armies of all the feudatory chiefs. The other 

kings are, indeed, far removed from the power to command.” 

When the Raya heard this verse, he asked the reader to 

read it twice in order to grasp its meaning completely. One 

day, while he was sitting in the audience chamber, he sent for 

the karnikas and asked them, “ How many lakhs (of varahas) 

do the provinces of the Karnataka kingdom yield ? How many 

forts (each; are there of the girt, sthala, vana, and jala class ? 

What is the total number of forts, towns, and villages in each of 

the provinces? How much (cash) pertaining to each of the forts 

is (deposited) in the treasury?” Further, he ordered the nine 

sampratU that they should produce accounts in detail about 

cash, gems of nine kinds, jewels and hidden treasure; the 

amount paid by the maniayars of the slmas and the balance 

remaining against their names; and the number of kaijitam 
forces, horses, elephantB and the retinue. 
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Therefore, Allalanatha of the Small Treasury submitted: 

‘■'Heretofore, Vlra Narasimharaya did not examine the 

accounts. Your Majesty now wishes to inspect them. So we 

shall prepare such accounts as Your Majesty desires to see 

and produce them within a day or two.’’ Having prepared all 

the accounts overnight, he submitted them on the very next 

day. 

Tit': description of the Treasury. 

(i) Income:—When Yidyaranya built this city (the money) 

which he buried for (the use) of the king amounts to 09,56.00,00 .■, 
besides jewels worth 4,00,00,000, and gems ot nine kinds 

0,00,00.000 ; besides, the money which the previous kings after 

defiaying the expenses of government deposited in the treasury 

amounts to 19,56,00,000. In addition to this, the amount which, 

after deducting from 10,84,00,000 of income of the kingdom 

of Karnata, 60,00,000 pertaining to the devadaya, hrahmadaya, 

sarmmdnya and mathapura (villages) accrues to the treasury is 

10,24,00.000. 

< ii) Expenditure: 

The cost of maintaining an armoured horse 
per day is 100 ghats* 

„ 1,000 horses „ 1,00,000 „ 

„ 24,000 horses „ 24,00,000 „ 

„ an elephant ,, 1,000 „ 

„ 120 elephants „ 120,000 „ 

„ 1,500 elephants „ ? 

„ a foot-soldier per month is 2 „ 1,000 „ „ 2,000 
2,00,000 „ per day is 4,00,000 

5J 

*¥■ 
1? + 

* Ghat means a ghatti larch a equivalent to Rs. 4f-. It is improbable tEr.t the cost 

of maintaining a horse was 100 ghats- per day. This mu't represent the annual 

cost* 

11,000 £ hats cotad not have been the daily cost* It must be the annual. 

% The calculation, as it is given in the text, is wrong- The error is duo to the scribe. 

When the expenditure on a foot-soldier is 2 vas ah as per month, it could not have 

amounted to 4,00,000 for 2,00,000 foot-soldiers in a day- 
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According to tliis reckoning, to meet the daily expenditure 

of the forces maintained by the amara-nai/alas viz., 

* Horses 12,000 
Elephants ... ? 

Foot-soldiers ... 2,CO,000 

the territories dependent on such strong forts as 5.davani, 

Oeyyetidurgam, Gutti, Gandikota, Candragiri, Gurramkonda, 
Madduru, Somagiri, Trisirapuram, Kunnatturu and Penu- 

ko#da: snch (land and water) strongholds as Nandyala, 

rfrirangapattanam, Ummatturu, Dalanayakulakota, Vallamkota, 
Madhura, Palayamkota and Dindigal; and such forest strong¬ 

holds as Satyavidu, Kottikallu, Dankinlkota, and Narayana- 
vanam are mortgaged to the (ctmara-nayakas) who are serving 
(Your Majesty). Though they obtained the districts mentioned 
in the accounts, they have not been maintaining (the required 
number of) elephants, horses, foot-soldiers and attendants 
according to the agreement It is requested that Your Majesty 
may be pleased to consider this. 

On hearing this, the Raya commanded that the karnikas 
should prepare and submit a statement showing in detail how 
many elephants, horses, foot-soldiers, and attendants each 
mnara-myaka was required to maintain according to the 

registers of the government. Then, seeing that no accounts 

pertaining to elephants, horses, and troops maintained by the 
government, were submitted, he turned towards Appaji, Ayyama- 

rasa and the other (ministers) and said: “ What is your 

advice regarding the work which should be transacted in the 
future?** To this question none excepting Saluva Timmarasa 
gave an answer. He hesitated a little, and said ambiguously: 
u We shall conduct (the affairs of state) according to the 
wishes of Your Majesty.” The Raya (was vexed); and he 

reflected: M They have only made me (their) agent to bear the 
burden of the kingdom. That is all. (The affirirs) of the 
whole world are carried on by the counsellors j who heeds our 
grords ? If we act independently in exercising our authority, 

* The antmhmw of elephants is not given. But see pp. 132 and 150. 
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nothing will be done owing to divided counsels. Therefore 

when the wise men of our court, having understood (what is 

good to the stnte) perform any work, we should be considered 

to have acted independently.” In this maimer he meditated 

deeply over the matter. 

(.hie day, the Rava left the palace, as if he were going to 

inspect the city according to his custom. He reached a place 

at a distance of twenty miles where there was a temple, and 

asked the priest (nambi) for some water. (When the water 

was brought), he cleansed his teeth, washed his face, and put 

on the caste-mark. Then he obtained some cakes that had been 

previously offered to the deity, and having consumed them, sat 

in the place. 

That morning Saluva Timmarasa went according to his 

custom to the palace and enquired whether the Kaya had 

awakened from his sleep. He learnt from the annagals *, nurses, 

house-maids and ladies-in-waiting that the Raya who left the 

palace on the previous night for his customary inspection of 

the citr had not yet returned. So, he ordered that they should 

inform all people who might inquire after the Raya that owing 

to a headache he had not yet risen from his bed. Then he went 

to the front of the audience chamber, and seating himself there, 

he despatched spies in all directions to discover and report to 

him privately of the whereabouts of the Raya. The spies made 

enquiries in all places. A spy who was an expert in making 

investigations came to Saluva Timmarasa, and said that the 

king was sitting alone expectantly gazing towards the city in 

the temple of Pallikon^a Ranganatha at a distance of twenty 

miles to the north of it. Appaji despatched at once letters to the 

nobles, chiefs, and amara-nayakas, commanding that they should 

hasten with all their retainers to join the king who had started 

for hunting. And he himself left the city in advance of the 

rest. Consequently all the cavaliers, mahouts, foot-soldiers, 

attendants, nobles and chiefs who were in the city also started 

without delay. 

* cf. Turn. emrack 
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Timmarasa who readied the temple before others alighted 

from his palanquin at a distance oi a bow-shot; and having 
issued orders to arrange the foot-soldiers, attendants, horses 

uuu elephants, in ranks he proceeded for a short distance 

accompanied by a few followers. Then he commanded them to 

stop outside the enclosure, and entered the precincts of the 

tum de alone. The Raya who observed the approach of 

T is/: auras a, covered himself completely with his upper gar¬ 
ment. and feigned sleep. Appaji stood by his side patiently 

with folded hands, until he awoke after a while from his 

pretended slumber. The Raya men turning towards Appaji, 

said : “ Why have you come here ?” Timmarasa interrupting 

him replied, I went to the palace this morning according to 

hit custom to inquire whether Your Majesty had awakened from 

sleep, having been totally ignorant of l"our Majesty’s arrival 

here directly from the usual search of the city last night. I 

was very much grieved to learn from the maids of honour and 

the annagah that Your Majesty did not return to the palace 

from the nocturnal investigations in the city. I despatched 

spies in all directions ; and on learning from them that Your 

Majesty was here, I made np my mind that this incident should 

not be made public. Therefore, I sent letters to inform all 

captains and nobles that Your Majesty had started on a hunt 

and that they should hasten with their retainers to join the 

expedition. Further I informed them that according to the 

command which Your Majesty had issued at the time of 

departure I was hastening to join the hunt. Is it proper that 

Your Majesty should come in this fashion? The city would 

have been ruined had the people known of this incident *, and 

ife would have brought disgrace had it reached the ears of 

reputed warriors. An aifoir such as this is quite improper. Is 

it advisable that Your Majesty should embark on such a risky 
enterprise and come to this place ?” 

Whoa the Raya heard Timmarasa’s remonstrance couched 
in words which inculcated political wisdom and roused fear, he 

sarcastically replied: li How can such dangers arise when great 
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men like yon are ready to bear the burden of the kingdom ? 

You can make a blade of grass equivalent to Mount Hern by 

holding it in your hand ; you can also treat that same Meru as 

a blade of grass. You alone have the capacity to make the 

impossible possible.'5 

Salnva Timmarasa replied ambiguously : “ It is even so ; 

for, the affairs ot state are conducted in the present manner, be¬ 

cause Your Majesty impels us to do everything by entrusting to 

us the responsibility in all matters. If we do not find favour 

with Your Majesty, we are (of little worth) like grass. If a 

sapphire attracts the straw, its value increases ; but if it fails 

to do so, its value decreases, as it is not believed to be flawless. 

Similarly, the servants derive their greatness from the majesty 

of the king; and the king acquires fame by treating the 

servants as becoming their position.” Then Timmarasa 
requested the king to return to the city. 

The Raya said, £‘ Where is our sovereignty ? Who is 

inclined to submit to us V What can we do with the people who 

do not obey us V We are not capable of punishing them. How 

can a person who has no power to command govern the earth? 

How can one maintain justice ? (Without power) we cannot 

put down the evil and uphold the good. So we will enter the 

city only after forming a plan by means of which we can 

enforce our authority ; otherwise we ought not to return.” 

The Raya, having given expression to his ideas, sat think¬ 

ing silently for some time. Salnva Timmarasa, then said: 

What Your Majesty has been pleased to say is perfectly true ; 

and it is also the right course of action. If, however, Your 

Majesty is pleased to state what we should do, then all affairs 

will, by Your Majesty’s authority, be so arranged as to give 
Your Majesty complete satisfaction.” 

Ihe Raya replied: “You have made us sovereignj 
then arrange the affairs iu a manner suitable to the 

dignity of a supreme monarch. We used to listen, accord¬ 

ing to our custom, to the recital of the maxims on political 
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morality. One day we happened to hear a verse inculcating 

sound political wisdom. The idea that we should act accord¬ 

ing to the teaching of the verse had taken root in our mind 

ever since. Therefore, we resolved to organize an army larger 

than the forces of all the feudatory chiefs, and put down the 

Mussalmans (with its help). (The way to secure) this (end) is 

this. Nothing can be achieved without the kaijiiam (army). 

Therefore, we must enter the city with a well-equipped kaijiiam 

army comprising elephants, horses, foot-soldiers, and atten¬ 

dants/1 

Saluva Timmarusayya said in reply : “ Is it necessary for 

Your Majesty to come in this fashion to secure such (a small) 

object; I shall acquire at this moment all the elephants, horses 

and foot-soldiers, in a manner most agreeable to YTour Majesty’s 

wishes. Your Majesty may return now with the fourfold Army,” 

Then, Saluva Timmarasa summoned the captains, chiefs, 

amara-nayakas, troopers of the army and the people of the 

seventy-tTvo niyogas, to an assembly: he also sent for the 

karnikas of the kanddcara Department, whom he commanded 

to state the number of elephants, horses, and soldiers which 

the amara-nayakas had to maintain. 

The accountants submitted that the amara-myakas had to 

maintain £4,000 horse, 120 ghats of elephants and 2,00,000 

foot-soldiers \ aud for maintaining this force, they were 

governing territories yielding an annual income of 4,80,00,000 

vardhas, that is at the rate of 40,00,000 per month. When 

the accountants submitted their statement, the Raya com¬ 

manded, “ You should take the muster of amara troops— 

elephants, horses, and men—before the expiry of the few 

(remaining) hours of to-day ; and that for the elephants, horses 

and foot-soldiers falling short of the (prescribed number), you 

should calculate the balance which each atnara-nayaka has to 

pay for the ten years which elapsed since the accession of Vira 

Narasimharaya, and collect the money due from them In 

obedience of the royal command, the karanas accordingly 
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came out. On taking the muster of horses and foot-soldiers 

they discovered that the former fell short (of the prescribed 

quota) by half and the latter by a fourth. Therefore, they 

demanded that the amara-nayakas should pay the balance (due 

to the government) on the spot. As these (tiayakas) enjoyed 

(their estates) for a long time and obtained renown, they con¬ 

sidered that it was enough if their fault was condoned; 

however, as they were not in a position to pay the money 

charged upon them, they proposed that they would sell their 

elephants and horses to the government to clear the balance 

standing against them, provided that they were allowed to hold 

their estates as before. They also promised that they would 

purchase elephants and horses afresh (to make up their respec¬ 

tive quotas). The Raya, having agreed to this proposal, he 

settled the price of the animals and took possession of them. 

The government acquired in this manner 500 elephants, 12,000 

horses and 1,00,000 foot-soldiers with their officers. (Appaji) 

brought these elephants, horses and men before the Raya, and 

said, “these forces may be utilised, as Your Majesty deems fit.” 

The Rava having greatly wondered at (the resourcefulness 

of the minister) said to Appaji: “ You alone possess the skill to 

make what is impossible possible”. And (as a mark of his admira¬ 

tion) presented to him the sapianga of honour, viz., a cap, a cloak, 

a necklace, ear-rings set with four pearls, a golden garment, 

sandal, musk, and iambula. Then he appointed Tuluva mahouts 

(to drive) the kaijltam elephants, and Kabbili, Morasa, 

and Tuluva riders (to control) the horses. The Raya then 

mounted on an elephant caEed Masti Madabasti, equipped with 

a golden howdah, and seating Saluva Timmarasa behind him, 

entered the city of Vidyanagara, accompanied by the fourfold 

army. Having sent Saluva Timmarasa and others home, he 

said to his friends: “ Is it possible to find a minister like 

Appaji-Saluva Timmarasa ? Because we have such a minister, 

he acquired, as we desired, kaijltam forces duriug the course of 

a single day, when we declared obstinately that we would not 

enter the city until we acquired them. Having promised that 
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he would g^t them, he led before us JOG elephants, 12,000 horses 

and 1.00,000 foot, and said: * Hake use of them as you deem 

fit.’ When we saw the troops) we were greatly surprised. To 

provide ourselves with Karnataka mahouts and riders with a view 

to wage wai- upon the Mussulmans in future, we place Kabbili, 

Jlorasa and Tuluva troopers in charge of the 12,000 horse.” 

Praising (Saluva Timmarasa) in this manner, he distributed* 

12,000 horses and 500 elephants among (the troopers) and the 

mahouts, anil fixed their salaries and allowances.t In order to 

supervise the proper distribution of provender, he appointed 

four parupatijagaras, six haranas. sixteen angajads. and mudupu- 

gnllas over the stables, and issued an incontrovertible order 

that the daily expenses (of the establishment) should be borne 

by the treasury. He also appointed a body of harass to 

regulate (the payment) of the monthly salary of 1,00,000 

nallapraja. The Raya was greatly pleased, and said within 

himself l: Lordship and sovereignty have indeed been 

established to-day. Moreover all the amaragars willingly 

made over the 500 elephants and 12,000 horses at a price with¬ 

out considering that any injustice was done to them. If we 

consider the value of the elephants, at the rate of 6,003 varahas 

per animal, it amounts to 1,20,000 varahas for twenty animals, 

and to 30,00,000 varahas to 50 ghats; the value of horses, at the 

rate of 500 varahas per horse amounts to 2,00,000 varahas 

per thousand, and 24,00,000 varahas for 12,000 horses. He 

(Saluva Timmarasa) brought within a moment, as it were, an 

income of 51,00,000 varahas to the state from these elephants 
and horses. 

Rayavacxkam, pp. 28-45. 

139. rSjaniti of kr§nadevaraya. 

Protect the people, without losing patience at any time. 
Pay heed to the cry of the injured and redress their 

grievances. Do not entrust the execution of the (state) work 
to the wicked. 

•Tie original lias v&satejt* which means to spend. 

fTht original has strike. The word is obsolete and its meaning is not intelligible. 
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The subjects of a state desire the prosperity of the king 

who wishes to promote the welfare of the state. It should not 

be said that the desire of the subjects is of no use (to the king) ; 

for, does not Grod, who is immanent in all the people from 

Brahmans downwards, fulfil their unanimous desire ? (2) 

The king should have power to command; even the com¬ 

mands of the chiefs of the Abhirs and the Bhils are obeyed 

(at the sight of) an arrow or a string of yarn ; * should not 

all people fear the commands of a sovereign who is an 

emperor ? (B) 

Entrust (the command of) the forts only to Brahmans in 

whom you have confidence ^ and place no small forces under 

them, having in the plenitude of your power, lost the fear (of 

enemies). (4=) 

No one who is at first raised to a high position remembers 

his former humble condition, if he is subsequently , reduced; 

but becomes enraged. So, increase his status gradually 

observing his conduct 5 and exact service from him on all 

possible occasions. (5) 

If you desire to rule the kingdom, do not entertain in your 

service a man of low birth, a resident of the hamlet of the 

hunters, a person who has not learnt under a preceptor, an 

audacious liar, a murderer, an impudent and vicious fellow or 

a stranger, though he be a Brahman. (6) 

Don’t entertain (in your service) an outcaste and one who 

is brought up in a hamlet of the hunters (though he be a 

Brahman by birth). Did not formerly an outcaste Brahman 

kill for the sake of a single meal a heron that protected 

him ? t (7) 

• The author allndea to the practice of the chiefa of wild tribes of giving a stranger 

aa arrow or a string of yarn for safe conduct While passing through the tribal domain. 

t The allusion is to the story of the outcarte Brahman, Gautama, and the crane, 

Na£jangba, narrated in the of the M*k&>i£raia. 
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A single day is enough for the various branches of royal 

administration to obtain stability, provided a learned Brahman 

who is afraid of injustice, who has studied the principles of 
political science, who is above fifty and below seventy in age, 

and whose ancestors are free from -hereditary) disease is 

induced by the king to accept the office of the minister and 
discharge his duties. (8> 

If such ministers cannot be bad, a king should transact the 

business of the state himself, keeping in view the principles of 

political science, though he might not always be successful. 

If, on the contrary, being not disposed to remain content with 

(the power derived) from his wealth and army, he employs 

a wicked and uncontrollable person as minister, that minister 

not only causes annoyance but becomes, in course of time, the 
master of his master. (9-10) 

It is desirable to employ several officers to do the work 

which may be done slowly by a single person ; for the work is 

quickly performed by these and all their dependents. Decrease 

in the number of the officers gives rise to grievance. Increase, 
on the contrary, causes contentment. (11) 

No work can be transacted by the expenditure of money 
alone, without the willing co-operation of several nobles. 

Liberality, gentleness, and truthfulness are helpful in obtain¬ 
ing such co-operation. (12) 

Have we not heard of the kingdoms which fell a prey to 

the enemy owing to the decay of the treasury and the army 

they had, because they could not secure the services of 
suitable men ? (13) 

A king who confers nobility on a Brahman prospers ; for 
the Brahman stands at the post of duty even at considerable 

risk, either to avoid the ridicule of the Ksatriya and &udra 

officers, or in emulation of the other Brahman officers in the 
king’s service. (14) 

Do not entrust (the administration of the properties) of 
temples and other (endowments) to the officer whom yon 
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employ to collect the revenues due to you; for, being anxious 

to collect money, he will make good any loss caused to the 

king’s revenue irom the income (of the temples and other 

endowments), and send it to the royal treasury. That is not 

good. So, appoint a separate officer < for the management of 

temple properties, etc;. If he misappropriates some part of 
the income, he alone will be ruined. (15) 

Like a farmer who, having at first taken possession of an 
(antilled) held, plants a ledge of thorns ground it) and then 

begins to season the soil by digging it with a spade and tearing 

up the roots, stumps, etG., .the king) should (first make himself 

the master of his territory) either by befriending the enemy 
or by strengthening his own frontier forts ; and having thus 

freed his mind from anxiety he should proceed to destroy the 
enemies within the kingdom. (16) 

Do not expel a tale-bearer precipitately with harsh words. 

If, on careful investigation, you actually find him to be a liar, 
leave him alone without discharging him from his office. (17) 

Grant temporarily to indigent foreign soldiers for their 
maintenance villages in the neighbourhood of inaccessible 

forests and hills, inhabited by savage tribes, who harass the 

neighbouring country. Whatever may be the character of 
their mutual relations, it will be quite proper, (i.e. to your 
advantage). ^g^ 

Moreover, the affliction of the people cannot be reduced, 
until the power of these mountaineers is brought under the 
control of the crown. The king should somehow dispel their 
fear, and draw them towards him. Distrust or faith, anger 

or love, bitter hostility or intimate friendship (with them) 

arises out of small causes, as these people are of limited intelli¬ 
gence, For instance,— 

(Once) a hunter armed with bow (and arrows) paid a visit 
to another hunter who entertained him by feeding him with 

milk and rice. The visitor who noticed a pot (on tike hearth) 
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in which fibre was boiling believed that it contained meal* 

(Considering that his host had insulted him) the guest, for¬ 

getting the hospitality, resolved to kill him at a suitable place 

when the former came to give him a send off. On the way, 

however, when the host sought his permission to go home 

soon, lest the fibre which was boiling in the pot should be 

spoilt, did not the hunter send his host away, having realised 
his own mistake ? tons 

These forest dwellers who are pleased even with that 

repast of milk and rice, never act treacherously (towards him 

who has fed them). If these unsophisticated men discover 

even a very smaE fault, they become hostEe without con¬ 
sidering the nature of the fault. (21) 

(A king) acquires mastery over the forest tribes by truth. 

the friendship of a hostEe king by honouring the envoy ; the 

regard of his foot-soldiers by timely payment of salary 

and the affection of his troopers by offering service with 
rewards. {99\ 

Give the best horses and elephants only to trusted 

servants ; it wiE be to your advantage when the occasion comes. 

Keep the horse and elephant stables with care; you should 

never entrust their management to your subordinates. (23) 

When one (counciEor) gives good advice, another 

condemns it on account of jealousy. Paying due regard to 

the character of both (the counciEors), you must not contradict 

either of them (during the sitting of the council); but when 

the councE is dissolved, if you foUow the good advice, it is 
advantageous to you. ^24) 

The bad or faithless ministers take advantage of the 

hostility of the neighbouring states and encourage the free¬ 

booters in the country. When the king is caught in difficulties, 

they do not discharge their duties promptly5 but having 

•Tlie boiling fibre of the Sri tree is said to 

eoofriaflft 
emit a fia-vour like that of mottop while 
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spread their influence everywhere, they conduct themselves 

in such a manner as to make it appear that they alone are the 

protectors (of the king). (25) 

(The bad ministers) persuade (the king( to offer (rewards) 

to their own dependents : and dissuade him from rewarding 

others. Moreover, they induce him to promise (rewards) to the 

people, but prevent the fulfilment, so that the people, believing 

him to be undependable, might not approach him. (20) 

If a (capable) outsider is made an equal of these (bad 

ministers), he will check their power like a powerful drug 

which strengthens the appetite spoilt by the union of kapha 

and other diseases. (27) 

You may ask how (an outsider) could be made equal to 

them in the teeth of their opposition. (2&) 

If a wise and powerful monarch keeps his treasury and 

the horses and the elephants in his stables under his control, 

does not the obstruction (caused by the evil ministers) vanish 

by itself? (29) 

(The dependents who serve a king) wish him evil, if even 

a morsel is decreased in their food. Has a king (really) any 

friends ? Is it wise to loosen your hold on the shoulder of the 

man by your side? You should, on the contrary, skilfully 

make him walk by your side (without relinquishing your 

hold). You must not trust him, though you have to deal with 

him kindly. (30) 

From the fact that a person does not loath an (evil) deed, 

estimate the nature of his other actions ; (for instance), when 

king Drupada requested a sage to perform a sacrifice for 

compassing the death of some person, the sage replied that his 

elder brother would' comply with the king’s request, as he 

observed him on one occasion picking up a fruit lying 

on filthy ground, which he himself had abandoned in disgust*. 

Thus it is possible from (observation) of one (action) to know 

♦The allusion is to the story of Yafa aad Upayiia in the Zdiparvdn of the 

MamkinHa. 
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the whole conduct. It is not possible (for any one) to observe 

all (actions and estimate a person’s character). (31) 

Do not hill a person who takes advantage of your 

difficulties to do you evil, when you win victory; but wrest 

(from him) his wealth. What harm can a serpent do, when 

the sharpness of its fangs is destroyed ? Your enemy will be 

loyal to you for the kindness which you show him. (82) 

The extent of the kingdom is the means for the acquisi¬ 

tion of wealth. (Therefore), even if the land is limited (in 

extent), excavate tanks and canals and increase the prosperity 

of the poor (cultivator) by leasing him the land for low ari 

and koru, so that you may obtain wealth as well as (religious) 

merit. (38) 

The king, having an officer who acts like the jackal on 

the battle-field, does not persuade the impoverished cultivators 

migrating (from his district) to return, and wants to sell their 

cattle and grain and utilise the timber of their houses as fuel, 

that king cannot enrich himself, though he may conquer the 

seven islands (ie. the whole world). (34) 

A king should reserve one-fourth of his income for 
charity and personal expenses, half for the maintenance of a 

powerful army ; and store (the remaining) fourth in (his) well- 

filled treasury. He should watch, by means of his spies, not 

only his enemies bnt the other six members of the state includ¬ 

ing the ministers. He should destroy the bandits in his own 
kingdom. (85) 

A king should punish a thief, discovering him with the aid 

of a well-cherished band of policemen. If, on the contrary, he 

inflicts punishment on an innocent person whom the police 

substitute fo.r a runaway thief, does he not acquire disrepute 

like the king who had the corpulent merchant impaled ? (36) 

A king proficient in political science - should learn 

three-fourths (of what he has to know) by his own efforts \ 
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the remaining' fourth relating to things happening without his 
knowledge, from his friends and well-wishers, (Having acquired 

knowledge) in this manner, if he carries on the government 

without anger and cruelty in meting out punishment he can 

rule (the earth) without difficulty for a long time. (37) 

A king, while enjoying pleasures (bhogas), should watch 
his internal and external toes), even as the bear which sleeps 

on the top of the tree closes only one eye, keeping the other 

open. (38) 

Gifts of money and of villages made from love of learning 

to the bkiksus. and the ascetics with matted-hair encourage them 
to break their vows *, their evil deeds have bad consequences 
such as famine, epidemics, and infant-mortality. (Therefore), 

devotion (to them) is enough. Their disappointment does not 

cause you any harm. You need not entertain doubts about 

it m 
Give the guilty persons who deserve death three oppor¬ 

tunities for begging pardon; but those whose flight is likely 

to cause trouble must be put to death as soon as they are 

caught. (40) 

Though the king is himself a brave warrior, he must listen, 

without impatience, to the brag ot his warriors. By that, 

they are greatly pleased. His object must be to manifest his 

prowess through their brave deeds. (41) 

A king should govern his ports so as to increase their 
trade by encouragiug the import of horses, elephants, gems, 

sandal, pearls etc.; he should offer protection suited to the 

conditions of their race to people who migrate from other 

countries, owing to famine, pestilence, and (other) calamities ; 

—he should send his faithful servants to superintend his 

gardens, cattle pei.s und mines. (42) 

like an archer, who, holding the arrow steadily (in the 
bow), discharges it when he feels sure of his mark, a king should 
control his wrath against a criminal until tire circumstances 

become favourable for his destruction. (43) 
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Like the water that stagnates until it is set in motion by 

the arrival of a flood, an invaders forces should march by short 

stages, for a few days, so that they may get impetus gradually 

by their conjunction with his other troops. If the enemy’s 

troops are numerous, he should return (to his capital) having 

honoured the enemy with presents. If, on the contrary, he 

learns from the spies that the enemy is weak, he should 

surround him without allowing him to escape. (44) 

On discovering that his enemy extorts money (from his 

subjects), consults despicable persons, makes peace (with other 

kings) by surrendering territory, and treats with suspicion 

people that have done him good, a king should create differences 

between him and his subordinate chiefs by secret offers to the 

latter of protection and of jewels set with gems. He should 

also free himself from these faults. (45) 

A king should acquire the lasting friendship of his enemy 

by surrendering, if necessary, even one half of his kingdom, 

and free himself from the fear of internal enemies. The fear 

of the internal enemy is, indeed, greater than the fear of a 

serpent. (46) 

What is the use of needless discussion ? If a king does 

not destroy the hidden enemies of his kingdom having dis¬ 

covered them by thorough investigation, and move about 

fearlessly like a man in the midst of women, what is the fruit 

of his sovereignty ? does kingship beget only misery ? (47) 

It is proper that a king should, without coercion, induce 

a strong (neighbour) who keeps himself aloof from fear, 

to join him voluntarily like an angler, who having allowed a 

big fish to struggle with the line pulls it up (when it swallows 

the bait). (48) 

A king should avoid (the following) :—Cruelty in punish¬ 

ment, blind faith in the words of tale-bearers, obstinate refusal 

to conclude peace with an enemy ; causing injury to a stranger 

who informs him of the harm done to him by other (kings); 
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transacting business in such a manner as to enable a minister 
opposed to his interests to know (his motives); transacting 

business with a person who is known to be faithless ; causing 

the estrangement of a loyal person ; attaching importance to 
persons while discussing the affairs of state; indifference in 

punishing persons publishing state secrets ; negligence to seek 

ways and means of averting (the evil results of) unnatural 
occurrences; indifferent treatment of respectable persons; 

fellowship with the mean; addiction to the (seven) mjasanas. 

and vindictiveness, (49) 

When three kinds of unnatural phenomena* occur, a king 

should in order to avert their evil consequences, spend large 
sums of money in feeding Brahmans and offering worship to 

the godB and performance of homa to Agni. (50) 

Kings should foster rivalry among their nobles and 

warriors so that their activities, loyal or otherwise, might not 
he hidden. Moreover, by competing with one another to 

obtain the royal favour by performance of loyal services, they 

abstain from disloyal activities. (51) 

A king should not inarch in person against all places. 

He should appoint another (person) commander (of the army) 
and despatch him {against the enemy), so that he (the king) 
might take rest. The commander, if he is weak, having 
no money, land, elephants and horses, cannot defeat the enemy. 
So, (the king) should give him territory well protected by forts 

and troops. If these are given to any one but a Brahman, he 
may turn against the king himself. However, (the services of) 

the non-Brahmans are also quite essential. (52) 

Foster the growth of dense forests on the frontiers ; and 
cause the destruction of jungles in the midst of your kingdom, 

so that (the people) may not be harassed by bandits. (5S). 

The attempt to enumerate the crimes of savage tribes" 

inhabiting the hilly tracts is to endeavour to wash the dirt off 

* The three kinds of unnatural phenomena am dh>yat 2Htarikf* and bksntim 

£-21 
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a wall built of mud. Punishment cannot completely eradicate 
their crime. If they are brought under control by an agree¬ 

ment and gifts, they are helpful in invading (an enemy’s 

country), and plundering the frontiers. A king who exercises 

his authority over all cannot contemplate the punishment 
of a thousand for the crimes of a hundred. (54) 

Acquire the friendship of merchants of distant islands 

who import elephants and horses, by granting them villages, 

spacious houses in the capital, frequent audience, presents, and 

(facilities to secure) good profits, so that they (the elephants 
and horses) may not reach your enemies. (55) 

A king should converse in the audience hall amicably with 

the ambassadors representing his neighbouring kings. He 

Bhould explain to his dependents the neglected obligations 

(which his neighbours) owed him, and his desire to make war 

upon them. While doing this, he should talk euphemistically 
so as to preserve the (apparent) friendship. (50) 

A person who has been recently made a noble should not 

be admitted (to participate) in the secret deliberations (of the 

council); for being elated by his new position, he reveals 

(the secrets) to his friends ; thus he ruins the chances of the 

success (of the enterprise), thereby compassing his own down- 

A king who appoints as the governors of his forts honest, 
loyal and warlike Brahmans learned in the Vedas, and depen¬ 

dent upon his family for generations; who stores up in his 

forts provisions including rarities sufficient to last for a life¬ 

time; who distributes lands among his nobles without trans¬ 

gressing tiie hounds of moderation; who, spending less than 

his income, replenishes the treasury without oppressing his 

subjects; who, having watched the condition of his weak 

enemy by means of spies, swallows him crane-wise ; and who 

causes harm to the enemy without trouble to himself and his 

subjects; that king sleeps placing his hand upon his heart, i t, 
Peacefully. ’ 
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That money which is spent on the purchase and the main¬ 

tenance of elephants and horses, the payment of salaries to the 

soldiers, the distribution of gifts to Brahmans and Gods, and 

securing the personal comforts of the king, should not be 

considered a waste of public funds. (59) 

A king should not take a vow (to make war upon) an 

enemy. By marching with his army (upon the enemy), he 

may attain his object, or he may fail; or his desire may be 

fulfilled, on some future occasion, though not at that time. 

Is the king a politician or a lover of war ? (60) 

If a king attacks an enemy (whom he desires to conquer) 

in places from which he cannot escape, he is obliged to turn 

round and offer battle, when he may either win a victory or 

die the death of heroes. The king (should not approach) the 

walls (of the enemy’s forts) which are protected by several 

(death-dealing) machines, but send only his men instead to 

attack them. (61) 

Bangs generally summon for consultation a person who 

has given congenial advice on one or two occasions. Taking 

advantage of the influence acquired by frequent consultations, 

he is likely to induce the king, having received bribes, to do 

improper deeds. (Therefore) a king should, by means of his 

spies, examine his conduct outside (the council). (62) 

If a king feels confident that he can effect the destruction 

of his neighbour on the frontier, it is only proper that he 

should do so. Otherwise he should befriend him. If he 

becomes hostile, his neighbour (on the other side) is the proper 

person to subdue him. Then (the king’s) frontier becomes 

secure without effort. (63) 

Bum the kingdom of your enemy and seize his forts. If 

his wives happen to fall into your hands, treat them as you 

would treat your sisters and daughters. In the presence of his 

envoys, do not utter harsh words about him, for you may be 

obliged to conclude nnaae with him. (64) 
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Do not enter a country where the devotees of black-magic 

abound, the water is poisonous, epidemics prevail, the hills and 

jungles are impassable, and the savages dwell, although you 

may obtain gold as large as the lleru; despatch only your 

troops to subjugate it. (65) 

A false servant, speaking sweetly, cleverly secures his 

object; he serves you while (you are) prosperous, but deserts 

you when your fortune is low. (Therefore) the king should 

learn to discriminate between (the true and the false) like 

the money-changer who detects the good and the bad 

coins. (66) 

A king who desires to rule long shonld gather around him 

expert mineralogists, and discovering (by their assistance) 

places where gold and other metals are found, acquire them; 

he should take only a small portion of the income of his 

subjects as tax, and suppress, by inflicting punishment, the 

violence of the mighty: he shonld with kindness protect all 

(people) and (maintain) the order of the castes putting an end 

to irregular practices; he should always show respect to Brah¬ 

mans, and increase or decrease the population of the different 

districts of his kingdom, according to their conditions: and, 

without forgetting to destroy his petty enemies, he should 

nourish the (seven) members of his sovereignty, even as he 
would the limbs of his own body.* (67-a) 

A king who desires to live long should gather around him 

physicians cognizant of dhatus (vdta, pitta and Ulsma), take the 

medicines such as svarga-bhasma, prepared by them and eat 

Bach food is, calculated to nourish the body. He should 

get rid of the excess of vata in his body by means of massage. 

He should take the abhyangana and nourish all the limbs of the 

body; he should get rid of greyness and discolouration (of 

the skin), having removed the defects (that cause them); he 

should endeavour to strengthen his teeth, develop all the parts 

of the body according to their proportion; he should attempt 

*Po*fci* •ntendr* mas through th# wholn vm-c*. 
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to impart lustre to the body and keep it under control without 

showing negligence in examining (its diseases). (b7-b) 

It is desirable that a king should give audience to saukha- 
iatjanikas*, physicians and Brahman astrologers early in the 

morning; after (the first1- yUma he should be in the company 

of his ministers and nobles as well as the accountants 
i kayasthas) who are employed to acquire wealth; he should 

spend the midday in the company oi massagers, wrestlers 

cooks and hunters; and in the aparahnafi having ofiered wor¬ 

ship to the household gods, he should converse with elders, 

judicial officers, and ascetics ; after dinner he should talk with 

the jester and listen to the pauranikas and the poets ; he 

should give audience to the spies and the musicians during the 

evening; and he should enjoy the company of his queen at 

night, and then go to sleep. (68) 

Viewed from the standpoint of the king, (his) servants 
always fall into three classes, viz., friends (hiiuiu), friends and 

enemies by turns Jiitakiiiilu) and constant enemies (sadahiiulu). 

I shall describe them (to you) 0 ! Sinless one, listen! (69) 

Physicians, astrologers, learned men, poets, and purohits 

are friends ; the people employed (by the king) for the collec¬ 

tion of revenue and discharging other duties are both friends 

and enemies (according to circumstances); and the people 

who are desirous of getting back the wealth confiscated by the 

king (by way of punishment) are (his) perpetual enemies. 

Therefore, it is only right that the king should skilfully conduct 

himself towards them according to their disposition. (70) 

Having carefully observed a worthy person, it is desirable 

that (a king) should, without being asked or told, astonish him 

by offering him (gifts) like the appearance of the fruits of a 

jack tree,? and (wealth) in a dream. (71) 

* Saukha&yanikas are people who ask one r “ Have you slept happily i 

f Aparakna is the time between 12 noon and 3 p.m. 

t The poet here alludes probably to a specie* of a jack tree called VBfpatE Which 
bears fruits in it* roots. The fruits emerge out of the ground suddenly, wh«a they are 

full groWn. 
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According to the injunctions of the Vedas, the worship of 
the pitrs is more important than that of the Gods. Therefore 
being devoted to (the service of) the pitrs, give (the offerings 
of the sraddha > to the devotees of Yisnu who have attained 
tranquillity by the study of the Vedas, and the practice of 
virtue and ta_pas. ^2^ 

Give alms for the protection of Brahmans ; acquire know¬ 
ledge for the protection of the self; and take refuge with great 
devotion under harayana ; for you cannot escape hell which 
surely awaits you at the end of your reign by any other 
means. ^7^ 

The devotion of a wife to her husband, the observance, by 
men and women, of the rule of consanguinity, the control of 
the self of the ascetic, the obedience of the lower to the upper 
castes, and the faithfulness of the servant to the master, are all 
due to the fear of the punishment inflicted by the king. (74) 

Strangely enough, (the king) maintains law (dharma) by 
killing (criminals); observes brahmacarya by having intercourse 
with his wife (on proper occasions); becomes truthful by 
uttering falsehood (in order to save the life of another); fasts 
by eating (only twice a day); becomes a hero by avoiding 
(fight with elders), and rich by spending money (on good 
deeds). 

A spy should be the resident of the king’s capital; he should 
know (several) languages, and be unknown to other spies. 
Moreover, he should bear no external marks of identity and be 
able to give money beyond the expectations of others (in 
obtaining information). (Unless he is enabled by the king) to 
spend so much money, he will not enter the profession. (76) 

As the king, is attached to (such luxuries) as massage, bath, 
food, unguent, dress, flowers, etc., suitable to the seasons he 
should acquire the merit derived from ascetic practices, by 
gifts of money only. 

^ As the food consumed by the king consists of several 
dehcacies, it u desirable that he should dine either at avarahm* 
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or while his stomach is quite empty. Food consumed in 

hunger is very salutary. (78) 

Listen! A king should treat the three vargas (dharma, 

ariha and kama) alike. If, perchance, the share of dharma 

increases, he should feel happy like a farmer who finds his 

rice-field unexpectedly irrigated with the water lifted into 

another’s field, through a breach in the ridge. (79) 

Purchase gems which increase splendour so that you should 

appear radiant; for, they are necessary in order to enhance 

the dignity of your appearance. A king should wear (a sepa¬ 

rate set of) gems and jewels on every day of the week. (80) 

You should not think: i£ Our work is to govern the 

kingdom. (It necessarily involves sin.) Then, how can we 

get rid of sin Y9 Even the Veda does not enjoin you to do 

the impossible. It (only) commands you (to rule justly) to the 

best of your abilities. (81) 

Hantt, Dandadhara and others were known as righteous 

rulers, as they punished ithe criminals) having understood 

their guilt well. Unless an anointed sovereign, who has been 

created by Prajanaiha for the purpose of governing the people, 

who is known by the Vedic names Viral and Samrat and who 

is equal to god—removes the troubles of the earth enduring 

hardships, can his birth be said to be fruitful ? Do not the 

bandit chiefs satisfy their sensual desires by raping captive 

women and with the wealth obtained by attacking caravans 

of merchants ? You should not consider the protection of the 

earth a trouble, and be indifferent to it, for, formerly in the 

Krta age, Sahasrabahu, the son of Krtavirya, punished 

(the wrong doers), appearing with sword, club, bow and 

other weapons before them at all places and times in this earth 

protected well by his mighty arms. It is not possible for the 

kings of this last Kali age who are feeble in keeping with it, 

to punish (evil) in that manner. Therefore, you should 

carry on (the work of) protection and punishment, according 

to your ability, without being indifferent to what you have 
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heard and seen. Regarding what is impossible, put your trust 

in the God Pundaiikaksa, the protector of the suppliants, and 

conduct yourself humbly. Then, all your objects become 

easily attainable. A crowned monarch should govern the 
state, keeping dharma in view. 

’Amuktamnlyada, 4.204 ff. 

140. ACYUTARAYA AND RAMARljA. 

As Krsnaraya had no male issue, he gave his daughter in 

marriage to Ramaraja whom he appointed Yuvaraja ; but at the 

time of his death, he bequeathed his kingdom to Acyuta, the 

son of his elder brother, and nominated Ramaraja as Yuvaraja. 

After some time, Ramaraja made himself the king and began to 
rule the kingdom in his own right* 

Kaifiyai of Ptnugonda, Mac. Mot. 15-6-8, pp. 2-8. 

141. AO Y OTA RAYA’S VICTORIES. 

The king of kings, Acyntaraya, sat in his durbar on his 
jewelled-throne in the manner of (Sin) Rrsna, surrounded by 

the kings of TJtkala, Yavana, and Andhra. A chrysolite sur¬ 

passing the splendour of the Sun which was set in the pendant 

of his necklace shone upon his breast; a fine yellow silk nether 

garment embroidered with golden lace in which he was dressed 
lent grace to his person; a superior cap set with gems of 

brilliant lustre was more charming than the crown ; and the 

(caste) mark of musk (on his face), and the garland of flowers 
(around his neck) gave a banquet to the bees. 

hfanjarasa-Timmarasa, the minister of king Acyutaraya 
who defeated the Tiruvadi, crowned the king of the Pandyas, 

showed mercy to the lord of Utkala, offered protection to 

the Savayi who made obeisance to him and acquired glory, 
deserves praise. 

1 ara&a&rahvtarajiyam.: Madras vrwf. vr, JBXft. AZ0. 

*“n0t ‘ n°Pll6W 0f tat his half-brother. 
Wrtnim, however, is comittonly met with in the Tillage chronicles. 

Such 
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142. THE G-A JAP ATI INVASION. 

When the Grajapati, keeping in mind his former enmity 

marched on Anegondi after the death of Kranaraya and 

Ramappaya, some elders living in the city, wrote to him a 

letter telling him that his arrival after the death of Kranaraya 

whom he could not defeat did not betoken his bravery. The 

Gajapati thereupon regretted his action and returned to his 

capital. 
Account of the Tfarafati Kings : L R. 30, p. 316 

143(a). GAN I TIililA N3.TADU. 

SUMMARY. 

These verses describe the exploits of Grani Timma 

Nayadu of the Velugoti family who appears to have been a 

contemporary of Krsnadevaraya and Acyuta. 

The first verse refers to Timma’s capture of the fort of 

Tondamarayagulla for which he was complimented by 

Acyutadevaraya. He destroyed the Mussalman infantry 

which sought to cross the frontier, and won a victory over 

Yara Timma. 

In the second verse it is said that at the instance of 

Krsnadevaraya, he defeated a chief called Linga, who was a 

son of Bhiksavrfcti Mukti Ssantava. He indicted a defeat on 

Honnappa Nayadu of Kandanavolu ; put to iiigkt Santa, son 

of Virava, and won a victory over Jaya at Nannuru; he slew 
Timma of Cebrolu at Hattaceruvu, and routed Bhairava Khan 

on the field of Rompicerla. Having defeated Khanakhana, 

Hita Khan, and others in battle, he deprived them of the terri¬ 

tories over which they ruled. Sura, the son of Suri Nayadu, 

having heard of the death of the chiefs of the Andhra country 

at his hands in the plain of Mallapnra was afraid to face 

Timma in battle. 

The third verse refers, in addition to some of the exploits 

mentioned above, to Timma’s victory over Yedula Khan (the 

’Adil Khan). 

E—22 
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The last verse describes the victory of Timma over some 

feudatory chiefs, who were the subordinates of the king of 

Karnata at some place on the slopes of the !§rTparvata, and 
alludes to some threat which he held out to Ramaraja. 

Velugojivari Vaihsavali, vv. 230, 231, 233, 240. 

143(6). 

At the time when Timma Nayadu was governing his 
principality, Timmaraju, the chief of Puttakota on the Grundla- 
kamma, invaded, with the assistance of his brothers, Kondaraju, 
Nagaraju and Annamaraju, the district of Palnadu and 
Ghirijala, and carried away the cattle. He plundered the 

districts of Vinukonda, Tangella, Podile, Ammanavolu, 
Udayagiri, Siruvella, and Siddhapuram, and obstructed people 

from travelling along the road at Nandikanama. Moreover, he 
seized a fort belonging to the Raya. 

Grani Timma Nayadu was commanded by Acyutaraya to 
attack Timmaraju and put an end to him with all his followers. 
Timma Nayadu proceeded to Puttakota, where he met Timma- 
xaju in battle and slew him with all his followers. He then 
inarched against Tondamarayagulla, and captured it. In re¬ 
cognition of his services, Acyutadevaraya bestowed favonrs 
upon him. Timma Nayadu slew the Muhammadan chiefs 
Rh&irava Khan, Khan Khan, and Hitya in a battle at 
Rompicerla, and seized their territory with the consent of 

Acyutadevaraya and ruled over them. He won a victory over 
a confederacy of Andhra feudatories at Mallapuram. Sura 
Hayadu, the son of Suri Nayadu, fled from the country when 
he heard that Timma Nayadu was advancing upon him and the 
latter seized his territory. 

Moreover, while Timma Nayadu was governing the 
country in the neighbourhood of the £rlsaila mountain, several 
feudatory chiefs having resolved to attack him, requested Rama¬ 

raja to grant them permission. Ramaraja was astonished at their 
audacity gave them permission with the object of humiliating 
them. The feudatory chiefs marched to Mallapuram at the head 
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of 30,000 infantry and 7,000 horse, where they met a large 

army comprising mainly of the Boyas and the Cencus under 

Timma Nayadu. A fierce engagement took place in which 

Timma Nayadu slew several chiefs such as Ravilla Timmanna, 

Koneti Timmayva, Ceruvuri Naravana, Peruri Nayadu and 

Konda Singayya and Appavya ; the remining chiefs fled from 

the field in confusion. This battle was fought on Sunday, 
Bhadrapada su 8,* Virodhi, corresponding to S. 1452. Some 

years after this victory, Avali Obalaraju slew' Timma Nayadu, 

taking advantage of a difficult situation in which he found 

himself. 
VelugtyivUH Vathsaeattira9 pp. 83-5. 

143(c)-t 
SUMMARY. 

Yelugoti Cinna Timma (ie., Gani Timma Nayadu) who 

was governing the region about the 5§risaila hill was coni' 

missioned (probably by Acyutadevaraya) to subdue the petty 

chiefs that were holding the country between the Kr§na, the 
Kolleru and the eastern sea. He set out from Kondavidu in 

the morning and arrived in due time at Darsi to inspect the 

military preparations in the forts; when he reached Karralla 

on Sunday, Bhadrapada su 8£ Virodhi, he found an army of 

30,000 foot and 7,0u0 horse comprising the contingents of 

the Kamma and Eapu chiefs drawn up in battle array in the 

maidan outside the village of Mallapuram. On seeing this 

host Timma Nayadu gave the order for battle and a fierce fight 

ensued. 

The following chiefs opposed Timma Nayadu in this 

battle:— 

1. Ravela Timmayya* 

2. Peruri Nayadu. 

* The date is wrong; the Saka and cyclic years do not coincide. 5. S. 1450 corres¬ 

ponds to Vikjti and not Virodhi. Neither in Virodhi nor in Vikjti does Bhadrapada 

su 8 fall on a Sunday. 

f This poem was evidently composed by a Bha| who was a dependent of Tlffiiftl 

Nayadn to celebrate his master’s victory over the Xndhra feudatories. 

t BhSdrapada an 8 was not Sunday but Thursday. 
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3. Koueti Timmayya. 

4. Ravela Singu. 

3. Appayya. 

6. Tbe son of Yara Kondu. 

7. Cintalaceruvu Suri. 

8. Abbaya Suru. 

9. Baruva Raghava Reddi of Dupad. 

10. Ravela Potinedu. 

11. Ravela Basvinedu. 

12. Narayya. 

13. Timma of Cendaluru. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. Jasti Pinambu. - 

31. Dnulipalepu Mallu. 

32. S&nga Mallu. 

33. Kilari Venkatayy a. 

Udaniravi Parvatayya 

Kancakante Sarvana. 

Kakandi Tirumalu. 

Yenumula Basavana. 

Kilari Kondu Konaya. 

Cintagumpalli Macugangana. 

Muppalla Macana. 

Ravela Maori. 

Agastyareddi Mallu. 

Gatulabhagam Mallu. 

Kanei. 

Payyala Papayya. 

J any ala Oiti Ramu. 

Sabala Tippane^u. 

Potlapalli Kaksmaya Lingu.' 

Yera V6ju Aubhala. 
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84. Unnava Gopu. 

85. Maddi Mallu. 

86. Bollepalli Singarayya. 

37. Ambarasa. 

38. Cintalacervu Yellinedu. 

39. Bukkaya Timma. 

40. Cintalaeerla Xayadn. 

41. Adusupcdi Ramaya. 

42. Adusupali Kasvi Nedu. 

43. Parvata Macana. 

Of these 43 chiefs, the first seven were killed in the battle, 
,nd the rest took to their heels. Timma Xayadn massacred 
heir followers and plundered their camp. Much booty fell 
nto his hands. As he was unwilling to continue the massacre 

>f the Seeing forces of the enemy, he gave an order for blowing 
he trumpet of charity \dharnwdara)* on the border of Dupadu 
n the neighbourhood of Markapur fort. This act is said to 
rave been witnessed by the Gods of Srlsaila and Ahobala, 
Yirabhadra of Mallapnra, the dancing Tripura of Irugulasani, 
the Gundlakamina near the village of Renugu, Bhairava of the 

Taraka Hill, and the Tank of Tenunguraya. 
?klac. Jfw, 15—4—3, pp. 124-9. 

144. ACYCTARAYA’S PATRONAGE OF LITERATURE. 

By the grace of that king (Acyuta), Nanjarasu Timma of 

Kandacaram (the military stores department), obtained renown 

and prosperity. 

One day that minister having attended the court of 
Acyutadevaraya, the sovereign of the earth that was bounded 
by the four seas, returned and held a durbar at his residence 
attended by all his relations, learned men, poets, Vandis and 
Magadhas, songsters and dancing women living in the capital 

*Dkarmadera. is the trumpet blown on the battle-field as a signal foe stopping the 

slaughter of the enemy by the ’victor. 
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Vijayanagara in front of the candra§ala of his palace. At that 
time, he told me (the author) that his master Acyutadevaraya 
was accustomed to offer every year to Grod Venkatesvara a 
handful of dowers with a beautiful Kdvyaprabandha and was 
acquiring merit and glory thereby. By the Raya’s command 
he requested me to compose a religious poetical work and 
dedicate it to his favourite deity Sri Rama so that prosperity 
and the four kinds of Purusdrthas might accrue to him as well 
as his master. 

Tar aka bra kmaraj \yam: Madras Govt. Or. Mss. Lib. ; R. No. 347. 

145. RAMARAJU TIMMA’S SONS. 

SUMMARY. 

Timm a married four wives, viz., Sedtamamma, LaksmidevI, 
GopamadevI and TirumaladevI, Of these, the first wife 
Sedtamamma gave birth to Kondaraju, Tirumalaraju, Appala- 
raju and Ramaraju. 

Appalaraju defeated Sava and Band in a fierce battle at 
Kurakacerla, and won the admiration of kings by entering the 
world of the gods having at first pierced through the orb of 
the Sun. 

Dvipada-BZlabhagavatam : Mac. Mss. 13-2-19, pp. 286-7. 

146. sIri ahobala nayadu. 

SUMMARY. 

Sari Ahobala Nayabu who was born after the 
massacre of all his kindred by Aravlti Bukkaraju-Ramaraju, 
was brought up by the YSnSdis, a wild tribe living in the 
jangles of Ahobalam. The Sthanapati of the Ahobalam temple, 
who discovered the identity of the boy, took much interest in 
him. During the course of one of his visits to the eourt of 
Acyutadeva Maharaya at Vijayanagara, taking advantage of 
an accidental reference to the destruction of the Sari family, the 
«Syor informed the Raya that a scion of the family still existed, 
And if His Majesty desired to see him, he would produce him 
before the court in a short time. 
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The Raya expressed his desire to see the boy. There¬ 

upon the Jhjar haring brought him to Vijayanagara, intro¬ 

duced him to the Raya who was pleased to bestow favour upon 

him. Several officers who formerly served the Sari family, 

now joined the young chief who became a courtier. 

Acyuta had to lead an expedition in S. S. 1457 ^lanmatha, 

against Gutti. where a certain chief called Timma Xavadu rose 

up in rebellion. Ahobalapati Nayadu joined the expedition with 

all his retainers. The royal army soon reached Gntti, and 

having surrounded the fort attacked the defenders vigorously. 

Ahobalapati Nayadu with his men crept over the wall, and 

hoisted his flag on one of the towers. Encouraged by his 

example, the troops scaled the walls on all sides and entered 

the fort which soon fell into their hands. 

Acyutadeva Maharaya, who was greatly pleased by the 

victory, summoned Ahobalapati to his presence, and granted to 

him as a reward for his meritorious services the right of policing 

the whole of the slma of Gntti; but Ahobalapati was not 

satisfied with what he got. He, therefore, requested the Raya 

to grant him the rights and privileges enjoyed by bis ancestors. 

Acyuta acceded to the request, and bestowed upon him the 

titles and privileges of his forefathers. In addition to this, he 

granted him the right of collecting manriekavali in the slmas 

of Gutti, Cangalamarri, Ahobalam, Kandukuru, Dampur, 

Jambulamadaka, Gandikota and Sirivolla at the rate of 10 ga 

in every 100 ga, and a manga of 2 turns in every putti of land. 
Kaijiyai of MutySlapSdu: L.R. 56, pp. +5 ff ; Mac. Mss. 15-3-52, pp„ 72 if. 

147. PERIYA R&MAPPA. 

SUMMARY. 

Periya Ramappa who is said to have been the lion of 

Upanur, was the son of Golla Basava of Pippala-^otra and an 

elder brother of Oinna Ramappa. He was a friend or compa¬ 
nion of Vakili Cinnabhnvara, and a disciple of the famous 

Madhva teacher VySsatSrtba. He bore tbe titles of Rtresatl- 
sodara, and Svamidroharagau4a and claims to have been the 
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valorous right arm of Acyutaraya, and an upholder of his 

warlike activities. 
CokhanTHha Caritra: Madras. Gov. Or. Mss. Lib. D. No. 105L 

148. ACYUTADEVARAYA. 

SUMMARY. 

Then Acyutaraya was crowned in S.S. 1456 and ruled for 

8 years uistil S. S. 1463. Ramaya Bhaskara, whom he appoint¬ 

ed as the governor of Kondavldu, built a fort called Mavulakota 

at the foot of the old hill fort on the west with the material of 

the ruined palaces and temples of the time of the Reddis. He also 

built within this fort a town and a beautiful shrine dedicated to 

the God Gopinatha. At that time, the seventy-two palaigars 

who held the district, on account of contumaciousness, rose up 

in rebellion and created much confusion in defiance of the 

government. Being convinced that it was not possible to sub¬ 

due them except by peaceful methods, Ramaya Bhaskara had 

recourse to a strategem. Around the temple of Gopinatha he 

erected a prakara within which he excavated a deep well on 

the north side of the shrine. When the work of the temple 

was completed he sent invitations to all the palaigars requesting 

them to be present on the occasion of the festival in the temple. 

He arranged that when the palaigars came to the temple, they 

should be admitted into it through the eastern gate one by 

one; and while being led out of it through the northern gate, 

they should be pushed into the well suddenly. He destroyed 

the seventy-two palaigars in this fashion, and restored peace 

in the country. Then he named the new town Gropinatha- 

puram after the principal deity of the place and constructed 

temples to Gods Navanita Krsna, Mulasthanesvara and Angadi 

Ylrabhadra. Moreover, he inflicted a defeat on a large Mussal- 

m&n force, and ruled the Andhramandala in great glory.* 
_ Kaifiyat of Kondavldu : Mac. Mss. 15-4-40, pp. 20-22. 

* The Kaifiyat comes to an end with an appropriate quotation of a Telagu verse in 

fca metre extracted from an inscription of Ramaya Bhaskara found in the temple of 
ScqnnStha, 

The verse simply alludes to the exploits of Ramaya Bhaskara, a subordinate of 

A.cj iitadevaxaya, who built a temple to the God Gopinatha, won a victory over th* 

Xunbinas and ruled Sndhrajn arwjala in great glory. 
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149. RAMAYA BHASKARA. 

summary. 

The first verse states that Cinnamamba, wife of Pratapa 

Ellarya, built a temple of Siva, and made grants of land to 

Brahmans. She was a sister of Ramaya Bhaskara, a minister 

of Acyutaraya, king of Karnata, who appointed him the gover¬ 

nor of Kondavidu. 

In the second verse it is said that Cinnamamba, a sister of 

the mighty Bhaskara Dandanatha, who obtained wealth includ¬ 

ing elephants by the favour of the king of Karnata, caused the 

excavation of a tank called Gopinatha-samudra at Vahkayala- 

padu. 
Ibid \ An inscription of Va&ktiyalapadH. 

150. RAMAYA BHASKARA OR BACA. 

The Turaka of Golkonda consumes cows; but Bacarasa 

having come to Kondavidu is consuming the whole Brahman 

community. Which of these two is better ? 
Appakaviyam, 3: 230. 

151, ORIGIN OP THE MADURA NAYAKS. 

SUMMARY. 

Besides this, an inscription copied in the book, Stories of 

the Kings of Tanjore in the Govt. Mss. Library confirms 

what is said above. The following is the summary of what is 

said in the work :— 

“ In days gone by, when king Acyutadevaraya was ruling 

at V ijay an agar a and Candrasekhara, the king of the Pa^dya 

country, was ruling from Madura, the king of the Cola country, 
Vlrasekhara, invaded and conquered the kingdom of Candra- 

sekhara and annexed it. The latter went to Vijayanagara and 

appealed to the Raya against Virasekhara’s aggression. The 

Raya deputed one Nagama Nayaka, the head of the stores 

department (Tosetkana), to put down Viragekhara Cola and 

subjugate the whole of the South. The king farther command¬ 

ed him to rule the country as his deputy collecting ptishknsk 

due from the dependent and remitting ttys tribute 
V_92 
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regularly to the royal treasury. Accordingly Nagama Nayaka 

advanced on the Cola, killed him in battle and became lord of 

the Cola country. Contrary to the Raya’s orders, he began to rule, 

assuming independence, the Pandyan kingdom also without 

handing it over to its lawful owner. The king of Yijayanagara 

became enraged and called upon Visvanatha Nayaka, tbe son 

of the self-same Nagama Nayaka, to march against his father to 

bring him back to subjection. Visvanatha, in strict obedience 

to the king’s orders, marched against his own father, defeated 

him in battle and restored to the Pandya his kingdom. The 

Pandyan king was greatly pleased and as he had no progeny, 

adopted Visvanatha as his own son and bestowed his kingdom 

upon him. The Raya was greatly pleased when be heard of all 

these events.” 

The Cola kingdom had no proper king. Acyuta made it 

over to one Cevvappa Nayaka to whom he gave his wife’s 
sister, Murti Amina, in marriage. 

Balijavamsapuranam^ pp. 44-5. 

152. 

SUMMARY. 

Acyutadeva Maharaya, the king of Grhanagiri and Vidya- 

nagara, made Visvanathasvami Nayadu, the son of Kotakam 

Nagama Nayadu of the Royal Treasury, who was born on 

Thursday, Vaisakha su 15, Prabhava corresponding to !§.!§. 1354 

the ruler of the Pandya, the Cera, the Cola and the Malayala 

countries, as a reward for the meritorious services which he 

rendered to the state. The boundaries of the territory entrusted 

to him are: in the east, the sea and Mannarkota; in the 
south-east, An an tasay an am; in the south, Grudalluru 5 in the 

south-west, Pedderu (Periyar), Koyamutturu and Valayar; in 
the west, the Ghats; in tbe north, Valikonda and the 

&vetanadi * in the north-east, Tahjanagaram extending as far 

as the Kaverf. The rivers that flow within this territory are t 

the Ubhaya-KaverT, the Tamraparnl, the Citra, the K§Tra, the 

K|taiwg5, the VegavatS, the Niksepa, the Varaha, the Surabhi, 
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the North-sveta, the Amravatl, the Saligrama, the Ratna and 

the Bliavani. The holy places included within the territory 

are: Setu-Ramebvaram, Dhanuskoti, Srirangam, Totadri, 

Madhura, Alagiri, and Jambukesvaram. The towns are: 
Trisirapuri and Madhnra. Acyntadeva Haharaya bestowed 

upon the city of Madlmra the name of Ra]ja-dah^ina-simhasam- 

sthana (the headquarters of the Raya’s Southern Throne), 

made Yisvanatha NSyadu the ruler over this territory with its 

forts, nods, hamlets,villages, pet as and towns, and invested him 

with the kingdom. Moreover, Acyutadeva Maharaya formally 

crowned Visvauatha Isayadu ot the Gxarikepati family o± the 

Balija caste as the king of Pandya country yielding a revenue 
of 24- crores of varahas; and he presented him the golden idols 

of Durga, Laksmi and Laksml-Narayana and sent him with 

ministers, councillors and troops to the South. Vis'vanatha 

NSyadu reached the city of Madhura, from which he began to 

govern the country entrusted to his care. 
Kaifiyai of Kar*5{a-K8tikam Kingr. L.R. 8, pp- 319-22, 

153. 

*1_10. Praise of a yogi by name &rika^thabasayasi"j* and 

the pitha he occupied by name Kulasekhara. 

11_12. The emperor Raya supplicated Vi£vega for a son 

and was directed by the god to seek the aid of the yogi. 

13. The emperor got a son by favour of the yogi. 

14. The emperor and his minister who got a son each by 

the yogtfs favour become his pupils. 

IB. The emperor bestowed the Pandya country on the 

yogi as guru-daksina. 

*$lokas were written ia the presence of Ayyangatayya, a resident of Jambukesviram 

asd the guru of the Karnataka rulers. 

tAn epigraph ia the Jambukesvaram temple in the Trichinopoly district dated 

Friday Vamkhaia 2, Vfscika, of the year Pramadi correspoadiag to 5.S. 1596 (Friday, 

31 Oct. A.D. 1673) meatioas Sadaava VSjapSya Yaji, son of MahSdSva IXk&t* aad the 

grandsoa of Stikaafka Xkasavisi CaadraaBkhwa VajapSya Y*ji 464 of 19S5W& 
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16. The yogi wondered what he could do with the 

kingdom. 

17. His Sisya Nagappa Nayaka, the Mahamantri of the 

emperor, had a son Yisvanatha Nayaka by name. 

18. To this young sisya who was very devoted to him, 

the yogi gave the Pandya kingdom. 

19. Visvanatha in turn obtained initiation from him and 

gave him five villages. 

20—1. Mahadevadiksita* the performer of vajapeya 

sacrifice, learned in all the arts, is a scion of the family of that 

yogi 
Kaifiyat of Karna^a-Kotikam Kings: L.R. 8, pp. 324*6 

154. YISVANATHA NAYAKA. 

SUMMARY. 

Acyutadeva Maharaya conferred on Visvanatha Nayan- 

ayya the kingship of the Pandya-?M#$aZatw yielding a revenue 

of crores of varahas, in appreciation of the great skill which 

he had displayed in transacting the business of the state and 

celebrated his coronation at Vijayanagara. 
Mac. Mss. 14-4-97, pp. 97-99. 

155. 

SUMMARY. 

Acyutaraya conferred several titles upon Yisvanatha 

Nayaka, who bore the burden of the empire attached to the 

Southern Throne. Visvanatha brought Vijaya Durga and 

Mahalak^mi and installed them in Madhura from which he ruled 
over the great Pandya-wmwdaia. 

Adyar Library, 32—£-31* 

* MahSdeva Dik^ita is mentioned in 64 of 1937-8 dated A.D. 1673 as the son of 

§nkaniha Kkalavasi CandrasSkhara Vajapeya Yaji, and the father of SadSsiya VajapSy* 

Vlfji. He is also referred to in the other records Of his son in the Jambukesvaram 

temple. 66, 67 of 1937-8 state that Mahadeya DIksita set np a jayastambha containing the 

three wanes of Siva in the presence of M%bhUt3syaxa; 58 of ,1987-8 Tefcofds his 

69 of 1937-8 alludes to the death of the wife of MahadSva MakHndrk intfce 

$*** It is therefore evident that MahSdSva Dikfita .flottritihed in tire tost 
ta&f of the 1 Ttlceatnry. 
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156. GAN I TIMMA AND CABOLI TIMM A. 

The Tillage of Puttakuruva is Lanka ; the river Gnndla- 

kamma is the sea ; Caboli Timmaraju is Havana ; Kondraju is 

Kumbhakarna ; Xagaraju-Anumayya is Jlarlea ; the jBo gat are 

the demons; and the bales of pepper are Slta. Having 

entered Eruva, Timmaraju and his followers thievr the district 

into confusion. They carried arcay the cattle of Gumjala in 

Palrsad, attacked Ymukonda and plundered the country around 

Tangeda; they created panic in Podile and Ammanavrolu, 

commited burglaries in Uddagiri, and devastated by pillage 

the Sakdi district; they ravished the women of Cirivella and 

Nandela, harassed the people of the district of Siddhapura by 

dacoities, committed crimes at Tondamarayagtilla, and obstruct¬ 

ed, as highwaymen, people travelling along the Nfandikanama. 

Raghava viz., Velugoti Cina Timma, having collected an army 

crushed the Havana of Cabolu out of existence.* 

Mat. Mjj. 15-4-3, p. 142 

157. POLICE ARRANGEMENTS OF THE TIME OF 
ACYUTA. 

SUMMARY. 

The founder of Pandikona family was a Boy a of the 

name of Kampiliraya, who distinguished himself in the wars 

during the reign of Aeyutadevaraya. He won the favour of 

the Raya by securing victory to the king's arms in many 

places, and was appointed by him as kamlgar over Sdavani, 

Grutti, Grandikota and Kandanavolu. He had four sons, Jatangi- 

raya, Venkatadasari, Venkatappa, and Papa whom he appointed 

as the police officers over each of the four divisions of the 

territory which the Raya entrusted to his care. 

Kampiliraya sent his eldest son Jatangiraya to Grandikota, 

having at first specified his jagir and the kSvali dues. He 

commanded his other three sons to remain at Kotako^da and 

•This is another poem composed by some Bh&t to celebrate -the rictoary of Geni 

TwbS oyer TSmmwSya. 
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Cenampalli, and protect the districts of idavaui, Gutti, and 

Kandanavolu.* 

The kavali dues, grain, vartana, and rusiim of all the 

villages were used as follows :— 

The (fee) for policing the country is 4 madas, i.e., gas 

for every 100 gas and 1 turn of grain in every putti. 

Toddy rent ... 3 madas for 100 gas. 

Road tax ... 3 madas for 100 bullocks. 

These details were entered in a copper-plate charter with 

the TdraAa-seal, and it was handed over to the grantees pro¬ 

bably by the king. 
J Kaifiyat of Pandikaita : L.R. 8, pp. 208-9. 

158. RAMAR&JU SEIRANGr A AND HIS SONS. 

&r!rangaraja, the younger brother of Ramaya Timmaraja, 

married Tirmnamba of matchless virtue. To them were bom 

five sons, who resembled the great monarchs of antiquity in 

their virtuous conduct. Kona, the most excellent Timma, 

Rama, who, having given the sovereignty of the empire to the 

prosperous Sadasivaraya, bears with elegance the title of the 

establisher of the extensive Karnata kingdom, the brave 

Tirumala and Venkatadri, the vanquisher of enemies. 
Dvipada-BatahUSgavatam : Mac. Mss. 13-3-19. 

159. rSmaeaja’s MARRIAGE WITH KR^NARATA’S daughter. 

The famous Ramaraja became the hnsband of the daughter 

of emperor Krsnaraya. He caused great distress to his enemies 

by his valour, and became the mainstay of Sadasivaraya’s 

uninterrupted sovereignty at Vidyanagara. 
RUmabkyudayaj 1: SB. 

160* SRlRANGARAJA AND HIS SON RAMARAJA. 

summary; 

Ramaraja was born to Srlranga by his wife ,Tiru- 

nalamba. (1) Having killed Salakaya-Timmaraju. who turned 

* The kaifiyat mentions Gan&kota also among the districts entrusted to the care of 

Campiliraya’s younger eons. They could have had no control over Gamjiko^a, as it is 

stated to have been given to JaJangirSya in an earlier context cf. No. 146 ante. 
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traitor, with Salakaya, the lieutenant of that sinner, Sriranga- 

raja-Ramaraja acquired great fame in Yidyanagara as the 

establisher of the sovereignty of Sadasiva. (2) 
14-4-6, ?. 16- 

161. RAAIARAJU TIMMA AND SALAKARAJU TIMMA. 

Ramaraju-Timma maintained his title of Dkarani-mraha 

by restoring its former stability to the trembling earth which 

was caught in the ocean of destruction, that is, the evi ee s 

of the monster, Salakaya-Timma. m 

162. ALIYA RAMARAJA. 

Ramappa, the son-in-law of the emperor Krsnaraya of 

Indra-like splendour, a bee at the lotus feet of Lord Yisnu, 

and a Brahma in intelligence deserves to enjoy the luxury o 

adorning the tresses of the ladies, viz., the quarters with the 

flowers of glory blossomed on the creeper of his sword which is 

watered by the waves of the stream of blood flowing from the 

interior of the throats of his enemies. (1) 

Who, in this world, is the peer of Ramappa who has 

satisfied the flame of his sword with libations of blood from the 

neck of kins Salakaraju Gina Timma? and whose cupid-like 

body is surrounded bv haloes of beauty and whose troops 

protect the prosperity of Karnata ? (2 

163(a). SALAKAM TIMMAYYA AND ALIYA RAMARAJA. 

Some days passed in this manner; then Aliya Ramappa 

attempted to rule in Vijayanagara; but Salakam Timmayya 

who was in charge of the treasury, having gathered troops 

planned to kill him so that he might not seme the power. 

Ramappayva having got scent of it fled to Pemmasam Rama, 

linga Nayadu, the son of Timma Nayadn, for protection , and 

with the assistance of Hande Banumappa Nayadu and others, 

he advanced npon (Vijayanagara), and encomitejed 
of Salakam Timmayya and his allies, the Nizam Shah, and 
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the Parid Shah, the Padshahs of Delhi, on the banks of the 

Tnngabhadra. After a sanguinary battle, the troops of the 

Padshahs were routed, and Salakam Timmayya was slain. 
Then Ramappayya began to rule at Vijayanagara. 

Kaifyat of the- Zamindar of UyyUlavftda, and Sangapatlai 

L. R. 6, pp. 454-5; Mac. Mss* 15-3-50, pp. 177-8. 

163(6). 

While Pemmasani Yara Timma Nayadu was governing 

(Gandikota). Aliya Ramaraja, th^ son-in-law of Krsnaraya, was 

ruling in the city of Vidyanagara. The cognates of the former 

Raya, who did not want him to rule, turned hostile and 

attempted to cause him trouble. As Ramaraja was not able to 

maintain his power, he left the city of Vidyanagara and took 

refuge with Timma Nayadu, the ruler of Gandikota; and 
Timma Nayadu having pledged his word (to support him) kept 

him at his court. The cognates of the Raya, who were at Vijaya¬ 

nagara, having learnt the state of affairs, came to Gandikota 

with large forces, sent some persons of importance to Timma 

Nayadu, and demanded that Ramaraja should be surrendered 

to them. Timma Nayadu replied : “ We are not accustomed to 

betray people who seek our protection; we shall fight with 

you.” Having made this declaration, he collected an army 

drawn from the contingents of the neighbouring palaigars, 

and marched at the head of this army together with Aliya 

Ramaraja to Komali (a village) at a distance of three Jcos from 

this place where he joined the enemy in battle. The troops of 

the enemy broke and fled. Ramaraja and Timma Nayadu 
pursued them as far as Vijayanagara, where they destroyed 

Salakam Timmanna and others. The fear of the enemy, being 

rooted out (in this manner), Ramaraja became the king from 

that time; and he rewarded Timma Nayadu by giving him 

much money. 
Kaijiyat of Tadipatri : L. R. 11, pp. 501-2 

163(c). 

(After the death of Krsnaraya) Tirumaladevi, his queen 

had given her only daughter in marriage to Ram&raya an< 
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kept him near her, so that he came to be known thenceforward 

as Aliya Ramaraya, Ramaraya. the son-in-law. While 

arrangements for celebrating his coronation at Vijayanairara 
were in progress, Salakam Timma, the custodian of Krsna- 

raya's treasury, who did not like that Ramaraya should be 

crowned, left the city having already sent out secretly some 

money in advance. He gathered troops and advanced upon 

Yijayanagara by forced inarches with the object of putting 

Ramaraya to death, (thereby preventing his coronation'. Aliya 

Ramaraya who obtained information (of the activities of 

Salakam Timma) fied from the city at night taking the royal 

seal with him and arrived at Penugonda. He sent from that 

place letters bearing the royal seal to Pemmasani Timma 

Nayadu, the Hande Chief, Mesa Pedda Nayadu and other 

jaglrdars commanding them to repair to his presence expedi¬ 

tiously with all their troops. In response to his summons, 
Mesa Peddappa Nayadu went to (Penugonda) like all the 

others. Ramaraya described to them the wicked deeds of 

Salakam Timma, and said: u You (as well as your ancestors 

of) several generations, obtained many rewards and titles, by 

serving the king at considerable risk. Now, if you make 

this enterprise successful, by destroying the enemy, we 

shall bestow upon yon valuable rewards and titles.'7 Next, he 

enquired whether there was any person among them who 

would, by sending spies, secure information about the where¬ 

abouts of Salakam Timmayya, the disposition of his troops, and 

the direction in which he was intending to march. Mesa 

Peddappa Nayadu coming forward with the declaration that 

he would get news of the condition ;,of the enemy) obtained 

the tambula. He sent suitable persons into the troops of 

Salakam Timmayya, and got (the necessary; intelligence. 
(Ramaraya), accompanied by the Chief of Gandikota, Hand© 

Hanumappa Nayadu of Sonnalapura, and Mesa Peddappa 

Nayadu with all their forces, marched by night to 5davaniy 

and falling suddenly upon Salakam Timmayya’s army which 

lay encamped on the northern bank of the Tungabhadra, 

slaughtered it. As Salakam Timmayya with the remnants of his 
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troops was fleeing the Pemmasani, the Mesa, and the Hajj.de 

Chiefs pursued him on their horses. Having captured him, they 

beheaded him promptly, and hoisted his head on a flag-staff. 
JCoifiyit of fdcdimidodt^ip oleitt: L, R. 39, pp. 16—IS. 

164(d). ALIYA RAMARAYA. 

The rule of the kings of the Lunar dynasty came to an 

end at Hastinapura. Three brothers Konamraju, Timmaraju, 

and Ramaraju, who were the descendants of the Pandavas in 

the female line, came (to Vijayanagara). Konamraju settled 
in Awku and Banuganipalle; Timmaraju went to Candi-Canda- 

varam. Ramaraju stayed at the court of Krsnaraya who had 

given him his daughter in marriage. As Krsnaraya had no 

male issue, Ramaraju became king after his death, and ruled 

tillS.S. 1476* During his rule, he came to Sdavani, where he 

built a palace, and a fort which extended as far as the Mondu 

bastion on the way to Tummalam Gate. He also founded (on 

this occasion, a suburb of the city, called) Sukravarapupeta. 
Kaijiyat of Adavtni : L. R. 10, p. 34. 

164(d). 

SUMMARY. 

Then Sadasiva Maharaya, the son of Ranga, the elder 

brother of Acyutaraya, ascended the jewelled-throne of 

Vijayanagara, and was governing the kingdom of the earth. 

During his time, Ramaraja, the son of Sriranga, and the 

grandson of Ramadevaraja of Kandanavoln, having gathered all 

power in his hands, was administering the kingdom as yuva- 

raja. As he married Krsnadeva Maharaya1 s daughter Tirumal- 

amma, he was commonly called in Kanarese Aliya Ramaraja. 
Kaifiyat of Kandanavdlu: JL, R. 16, p. 451- 

165. TJSUBPATION OF SALAKAM TIMMAYYA. 

ELr^nadevaraya died in the year Tarana corresponding to 

§.S. lB87t* Then the shepherd Salakam Timmayya who was in 
charge of the treasury at Vijayanagara nstirped (the throne), 

and ruled for some time. As there was no lawful sovereign in 

► Th© date is wrong; the correct date is &.S. I486. 

dale which is occasionally met with la the Local Records, is, of coarse, wrong- 
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the city, the country was plunged into anarchy. This state of 
affairs prevailed for some time. Then it was decided that the 

brothers, Tirumalaraya and Ramaraya, as both of them were 

the sons-in-law of Krsnaraya, should he crowned and that their 
capital should be the city of Yidyanagara. 

Kiifiyzt cf DupSdu • L.JC. 8, p. 446- 

166. THE EXPLOITS OF THE PEMilASAXI CHIEFS. 

Cina Timma i—0 ! Pemmasani Akkaya-Cina Timma, Olord 
of big victories and great virtues, you won a victory over 

Salakaraju in the battle-field of Juturu displaying your valour. 

You reduced the fort of Betamcerla to dust, and destroyed the 
pride of Cintagunta Raghupati. You put to iiight Salaka 

once again in a fierce battle in the neighbourhood of 
Bedakallu. You killed the adventurous Sanjlva Khan (Sanjar 
Khan?), and captured Adavani. Having put to death the 

wanderer Salakaya Timma, you invested the Raya with 
sovereignty. 

Kaifyat of Kurivikulami Mao. Mss. 15-3-15, p. 40. 

Pemmasani Xarasimha :—0 ! Pemmasani Narasimha, the 

possessor of all novel titles such as 4 the placer of the foot on 

the head of the obstinate Turuskas\ is it possible even to Se§a 
(the thousand-tongued serpent) to describe properly your 

victory to the world? Ramalinga, (your paternal uncle, the 

elder brother of your father), disgraced the three vazlrs.* Your 

father Peda Timma crushed the pride of Dastur Khan. 
Your elder brother Ginna Nay aka confounded the army of 

Masta Khan. Keeping that in your mind, you destroyed the 
army of Asvaraya at Jammalamadugu. j* 

Cafup adyamansmafijari, Pt. H, pp. 87-8. 

167. TIMMARlJU cinna-timma and his brothers. 

That excellent king’s wife was Gopamambika, the store* 

house of good qualities. Gopamamba and Timma obtained by 

•-This eridently refers to the battle which K^ne.dSvar'aya. fought with the armies 

of *Xdjl Shah* Nizam Shah, and Qtt^b Shah oa the banks of the ia which 

PexomasSsti Rimalinga NSyo$a had greatly distinguished, himself, 

t Ike®6 -victories cannot he identified at present. 
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the grace o£ Visnn four sous, whose birth exalted the Lunar 

dynasty. Tirumala, Vitthala, the conqueror of the quarters, 

your glorious self, 0 King Cinna Timnia, and the famous Papa 

Timma. 
Dai fade-Bal abhag avat ant: Mac. Mss* 13-2-19, p. 287. 

165. CIS NA-TIM1IA, 

You captured iu anger Candragiri and other forts 

exciting the admiration of your peers as well as the 

common people. You resolutely hunted the eluding deer, viz., 

hostile kings; and having destroyed several proud people, you 

restored the property of Srlrang&natha. You captured Nagur 

and distributed new pearls to the complete satisiaction of all 

people who asked for them. You stormed the fort of Bonagiri 

so as to increase your fame, and exacted tribute from all the 

chiefs of Tanuarasnnad within a very short time. Having 

given succour to the king of the Pandyas who sought your 

protection, you established him firmly in his kingdom. You 

crushed by means of your vanguard the pride of the powerful 

Bettu Perumal; and having defeated the five Tirupatis (Tiru- 

vadis), you put them to flight. You restored Tirupati (Tiruvadi) 

who craved your protection to his former kingdom, and having 

crossed the fort which goes by the name of Tovalaghat, you 

approached the God Anantasayana and offered him worship 

and set up permanently at Kanyakumarl a shining pillar of 

victory to commemorate your conquest of southern quarter. 

Finally you cleaned your sword which was covered with new 

drops of the blood of your multitudinous enemies in the waters 

of the Southern Sea. 
, , IHd, pp. 277-8. 

169. RAMAEAJA VITTHALA. 

■ The sound of the war-drums which are beaten at the 

commencement of the wars of Vitthala, the son of Ramaraja 

Timma, obstructs the exuberant flow of the temple-juice of the 

ratling elephants of the Gajapati, the lord of the city of 

Kaiuka; destroys the pride of the mighty warriors, honoured 
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by the king of the Pandya country ; increases the tremulous- 

ness of the body of the Tukkhara chief. the lord of the fort of 

Makkha ■ and excites the fear of separation from her lord, in 

future, in the mind of the wife of the king of Delhi. 
Padya-Baiab.hUjfaz'ztam: Mac. Mss. 14-1-34, f. 17-b. 

170(a). TWO STAGES IX THE GROWTH 

OE KAMARAJA‘3 rOWER. 

Then, Sadasiva ascended the throne, and ruled for 18 

years from S.S. 1156 to 6.6. 1178, while Raruaraja held the 

command of the army. 

Next, Ramadeva Maharaya became the supreme ruler in 

the state which he governed with great power for 18 years from 

§.S. 1474 to S.S. I486.* 
Kaifyct of Sant aravur : Z. R. 39, p. 508. 

110(1). 
Then Sadasivadeva Maharaya, having ascended the throne 

at Yijayanagara, ruled the kingdom for 28 years from S.S. 1456 

to S.S. 1179, while Ramaraja held the command of the army. 

Ramaraja thereupon became the supreme authority in the state 

and ruled for fourteen years xrom S.S. 1179 to S.S. 1194. 
Kaifiyai of Alluru : L. R. 39, pp. 375-6. 

171. RAAIARAJAS CONQUEST OF KALYAXI 
AXD KALLBARUGA. 

iV. B.—The author of the Keladinrpavijayatn attributes these victories to Kn^adevaxaya 

contradicting thereby the evidence of the earlier account of 'vaiattva.ratnd- 

karam, where they are paid to have been won by Sadasiva Nayaka, in the 

course of Ramaraja's campaigns againtt the Deccan Sultans during the reign 
of SadSsivaraya {Sources, pp. 195-6). As the narrative of the Sivainttva- 

Tainakaram agrees with the accounts of Muslim historians, the name of Rlma- 

rlja must be substituted throughout this extract for that of Kjsnaxaya. 

SUMMARY. 

Sadasiva Nayaka, son of Caudapa, assumed the reins of 

the Government of the principality on Sravana su 3 of Srl- 

mukha corresponding to S.S. llSd.f 

* The date and the periods for which Ramaraja is said to have acted as commander 

and as supreme authority are inaccurate. 

t The Saha year is correct- The date corresponds to 6th July 1513 AD, 
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Krsnaraya ^Ramaraja) marched on one occasion at the 

head of his army with tlie object of subduing his enemies 

towards Ikkeri, where he was joined by Sadasiva Nayaka. He 

placed an army under the command of Sadasiva and asked him 
to march in advance, and capture the forts of Kalyana and 

Kalubaruga. Sadasiva started at once towards these forts, in 

obedience to the royal command. 

The chief of the Mussalmans, Sultan Bhairy Nizam Padu- 

shah of Ahmadnagar* who obtained information of the invasion 

commanded his powerful vazlrs Feroja Khana, Tallta Khana, 

Samjar Khana, Satlie Khana, Munila Khana, Dastura 

Khana, Vajra Khana, Ravuta Khana, and Bokka Singa f to 

oppose the invaders. The ministers having united together 

marched with their troops to Jambukhandi where they halted 
obstructing the path of the invading army. When the Yijya- 

nagara army approached the place, a conflict ensued; and 

they soon began to fall back, as they were not able to cope 

with the Mussalmans. Sadasiva Nayaka now pushed forward, 

and in an encounter with Bokka Singa, he received a sword 

cut on his back extending along the spine. Notwithstanding 

this wound, Sadasiva led his troops against the enemy in great 

fury. Though he had to face the combined attack of the 

officers mentioned above, he withstood them all and captured 
Bokka Singa, whom he delivered to the Raya. The Raya who 

was greatly pleased with the display of Sadasivars prowess 

conferred many gifts upon him. 

Sadasiva Nayaka proceeded against the fort of Kalyana 

and captured it by escalade. As a mark of his appreciation of 

Sadasivars valour, the king conferred upon him the title of 
Imm&di Sadasiva Nayaka. As the army was returning from 

* The Sultan, of Ahmadjoagar at this time was Hussain Nijam. Shlh. 

t Most of these officers were in the service of Hussain NisSm Shah and than 

ftctkfyated in this war. See Bmriam-i-MtfaAr JA, VoL £. (1$2JL), p. 105. 
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Kalyana, the garrison of the fort of Kalubaruga opposed them. 

Therefore Krsnaraya Ramaraja) halted at the place, and 

having thrown his jamucadi into the fort he commanded the 

chiefs that accompanied him to fetch it. They hesitated ; hut 

Sadasiva Nayaka attacked the fort with great fury and 

captured it within an hour. The Raya was greatly astonished 

at his unusual valour and bestowed on him the title of Kone 

Kolahala. He also overcame at Jaleyapale, a chief called 

Yedava Murari. who defied Krsnaraya (Ramaraja), and obtain¬ 

ed the title of Kote-youda Yedavamurari. 
Kel2dinrpavija.ya.rn : 2: 1-24. 

172. RAMARlJA’S VICTORY OVER BARID. 

SUMMARY : 

Krsnaraya (Ramaraja) summoned Sadasiva Navaka to his 

presence, and commanded him to abase the pride of Barlda 

Padu§aha who had risen up against him. 

Barida Padusaha was very much enraged when he heaid 

that an expedition was launched against him. Placing himself 

at the head of an army, and accompanied by his brave 

ministers, he marched towards his frontier to oppose the 

invaders. When the two armies met, a fierce battle was 

fought. The Mussalman king Barida, who was seated in a 

howdah on the back of an elephant, led his troops to the 

attack. Sadasiva Nay aka advanced upon him on a horse, and 

skilfully cut with his sword the ropes holding the howdah in 

position; but Barida who was skilled iu wrestling leaped on the 

back of another elephant, and having rallied his scattered 

troops, turned round and attacked his assailants with fury. 

Sadasiva Nayaka, however, stood his ground firmly, and put to 

flight the enemy that came swarming around him. Having 

defeated the forces of Barldasaha in this manner he captured 

him together with his ministers and insignia and placed him 

before the Raya. Krsnaraya (Ramaraja) was greatly pleased 

with the success of Sadasiva ; and as a mark of his esteem he 

conferred upon him the titles of Aridale Megha^atnbar^ and 

Divapradlpa, and presented to him several jewels including the 
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seal ring of Banda Padusaha. Further he set at liberty Botka 

Sino-a who was made a prisoner on a former occasion.^ He 

also gave Sadasiva permission to style himself Banda-saptanga- 

harana-Sadasiva- \dijaka. g. ;1 n 

173. RAMARAJA’S victories over bijapur 

AND AHAMADNAGAR. 

SUMMARY : 

The king of Bijapur despatched, without having due 

regard to the might of the Raya, an army against him under 

the command ofSathe Khana, one of his ministers; but Sadasiva 

Nayaka defeated him in battle. 

On another occasion, Nizam Saha Adil Ali of Ahamad- 

nagara, opposed the Raya in battle with considerable pride. 

Sadasiva confounded him in battle and put him to flight. When 

Krsnaraya (Ramaraja) saw the flight of the Nizam Saha of 

Ahamadanagara he was greatly delighted. He bestowed on 

lhjm the title of Ekangavlra; and said that he was mightier 

than Krsnappa Nayak of Jinji. 
’ ’ * Hid, 2 : 50-53. 

174. SADASIVA NAYAKA’S VICTORIES OVER 

MINOR CHIEFS. 

SUMMARY : 

At the command of the Raya, SadaSiva Nayaka, proceeded 

against the fort of Candragutti, and having defeated Saluva 

Nayaka in battle he captured the fort and took him prisoner. 

On another occasion he defeated the mighty Madana Odeya of 

Bankapnra, and obtained from the Raya the eighteen 

Kampams of Araga, Sadasiva Nayaka caused, with the consent 

of the Raya, a tank to be excavated at Bankapnra, and having 

invited the head of the Singeri monastery and the Raya 

brought about an interview between them. He also vanquish¬ 

ed Ghitti Timma who rose up in rebellion against the Raya. 

When the Tttluva chiefs rebelled against the Raya, he defeated' 

them all at Kasargod, and brought them back to subjection. 
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175. DODDA SAXKASXA NAT AKA. 

SUM55AXY. 

After (the death of) Sadasiva May aka, Dodda Sank anna, 

his eldest sou, succeeded hira at Ikkeri on Vaisakha £u 5 Yi^va- 

vasu corresponding to S. S. 1486.* 

Sankanna defeated Yirupanna Yodeya of Jambur, and 

captured Jambur and the fort of Diiruguni. Yirupanna, who 

had been defeated in this manner, repaired to Yidyanagara 

and reported to the Raya how Dodda Sankanna had deprived 

him of his possessions. On being summoned by the Raya he 

entrusted the administration of the estate to his younger 

brother, Cikka Sankanna Nay aka. and started to Yidyanagara 

with all his family. He reached the capital and met Ramaraja 

who commanded him to remain at the court and hand over the 

forts of Jambur and Durugnni to Yirupanna Vodeya. In obe¬ 

dience to the orders of Ramaraja he lived at the court for some 

years helping the Raya in the administration of the kingdom. 

Two sons. Ramaraja and V enkatanrpala were born to 

Dodda Sankanna daring these years. "When these boys were 

presented at the c.-urt. the Raya who was greatly struck by 

their appearance made arranjLments for their upbringing, lie 

also gave Sankanna on that occasion, the villages of STasur, 

Jlailur and Pole*} a I’miufir us Jv?7r. 
JCsiadinrpizvijvyam : Canto iii, 1-7. 

17 ». THE CAPTURE OF GOA. 

SUMMARY. 

One day it struck Ramaraja, while lie was seated in the 

durbar, that all forts were under his control excepting Goa 

which could not be taken- as it was governed by the men oi 

un pierced ears.f He deliberated on the matter with his coun¬ 

sellors, and came to the conclusion that his object could 

be realised through the agency of Sankanna Nayaka. He 

*The and the cyclic years do not tally. !§. S. I486 corresponds to KAktShfi an< 

not to ViiVSvasn. The correct Safe* date appears to be 1467. This corresponds to April 16 

A.D., 1545, 

t The text has aviJJhakarncr. They might be Mneealmans or Europeans. 
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commanded liis younger brother, Vitthalavaya* to lead the 

expedition ; and having summoned Sankanna Nayaka to his 

presence, explained to him what he had in his mind. He 

commanded him to march quickly and make the enterprise a 

success. Sankanna accompanied the army of Vitthalaraya, 

and captured Goa which was protected by the sea. 

Having captured Goa, Sankanna returned to Yijaya- 

nagara, and had an audience with the Raya. On hearing the 

news of the conquest of Goa, he was immensely pleased. He 

granted to bim the hobali of Malenahalli free from all obliga¬ 

tions. Moreover, he presented to him and his sons valuable 

jewels and gems. Sankanna took permission from him and 

retired to Ikkeri. He stayed there for a while, when he married 

his two sons to beautiful princesses, and having entrusted his 

family and estate to his younger brother, Oikka Sankanna, he 

went abroad to travel and see peoples and countries. 
Ke\adinrp avijayam : Canto iii, 8-10. 

177. SANKANNA’S OTHER VICTORIES. 
SUMMARY. 

Sankanna subdued tbe Turuskas who rebelled against 

Ramaraya (83). He abased the pride of the Muhammadans 

who used to attack (the Raya) from generation to generation 

in a great battle and subdued all the country surrounded by 

the sea, as well as the country of the Oddis. (88). 
Ktladinrpavi/ayam-, 8: 83, 88. 

178. OIKKA SANKANNA NAYAKA. 

SUMMARY. 

After the demise of Dodda Sankanna his younger brother 

Oikka Sankanna was installed on the throne at the palace of 

IkkSri on S&vayuja su 5 of Kalayukti S. S. 1481.f 
Ke.\adinip avij ay am, 4:1. 

179. OIKKA SANKANNA’S VICTORY OVER 
SALABHATA KHANA. 

Cikka Sankanna Nayaka defeated in battle at Guruvike 

Hiriya Arasapa Nayaka with the troops of his ally, Salabhata 

This Vi&iudAiaya appears to he identical with RSmaraja Vitthal*. 

• 16th Sapt 1568 A.P. 
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Rhilna of Bijapur. He also vanquished in battle the 

Muhammadans who invaded the country with a large army 

of elephants, horses and men. 
Ktladinfp avijjyam, 4: 6-7. 

180(a). VELUGOTI TIMMAYA NAY AN A. 

SUMMARY. 

Velugoti Kayana, son of Timmaya, killed Havali Obnja on 

Monday, Bkadrapada su 4, Parabhava, S. S. 14»3S in a battle at 

Nagarjunikonda. The Gods, ikhandalesvara and Nagesvara 

and the river Krsna witnessed this battle. To avenge the death 

of his father, Nayana met in battle Havali Ubnlaraja* of the 

Lunar dynasty and slew him. 
VtlngfyivZri Vaihsavalij 253-5. 

180(5). 

Kayanappa Nayadu slew Havali Obularaja in a battle on 

the banks of the Krsna near Nagarjunikopda on Monday, 

Bhadrapada su 4, Parabhava, S. S. 1468, in order to avenge the 

death of his father. 
VdugZ(ivdri VathS&caritrO) p, 86. 

181(a). THE EXPLOITS OF TIMMAYA YARA TIMMA. 

SUMMARY. 

The achievements of Knmara Timma, son of Velugoti 

Timma, are described in the following verses:— 

He put to tiight Azlxn Khan and Yakub Khan; killed in 

battle Cintagunta Dharma Rao and expelled Mustafa Khan; 

cut to pieces (the army of) Malkibharamu (Malik Ibrahim 

Shah), and Dastura Khan, gave protection to Bhupati Ravu 

Kaga, and laid siege to the fort of Cittela T). Kumara Timms 

prospered by the favour of the king of Karnata who gave him 

wealth; he put to flight the Mussalmans in a fierce battle whicl 

took palce near Kondavidu (2), By the blood of the intoxicate* 

* This Otal&sij* was a mamfeex of tie NTaadyU* bcaoclt of t2» Xrvvlj 
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Tuniskas which he shed, the hood of the river Krsna increased 

in volume ^3). Wheu Kumara Timma captured the forts of 

Oittela. Perdrit, DSvulapalli. Xagulapagu and Yadappalli, the 

other forts .such a? Devarak: nda. Kctilakonda, Aruvapalle and 

Uudrakoiida v;£iv panic stricken (4), At the instance of 

Ilamcraja and Vara Timmaraja he entered the mountainous 

country and dispelled the fear of the Boijas; put to flight 

Mustafa Khan and captured his elephants, cut off the heads of 

the soldieis ox Devarakonda who met him in a fierce battle; 

and won a victory near the Krsqa over an army which 

Ibharaiuu Sahn \lbrahlui Shah despatched against him 

(5). As soon as Aliya Ramappa, Yara Timmaraja and 

Venkatadri uttered the words, 4 granted permission \ Kumara 

Timma crossed the river Krsna, and within a gacli, he captured 

easily Citteia, Peruru, Devulapylli, Nagulapadu and Yadappalli 

causing consternation in the minds of kings (6). At the 

instance of that Raghuraioa, Y’ara Timmaraja, he killed 

like Hanuman and Garutman their enemies (7). He destroyed 

the Mussalman army in a battle fought on the isle of Mandala 

near Koiidapalle*^1. 

V*2ugd{iv{tri Vamsavalix vv- 268-65. 

181(5). 

This Yara Timma Is ay adu marched to the assistance of 

Bhupati Ravu Raganua when the Pathans of Devarakondaf 

attacked him, and destroyed them. At the instance of Aliya 

Ramaraja, the king of Karnata, he captured Devulapalli, Pertiru, 

Kallako^da, Aruvapalli, Gogulapadu and Vadappalli. 

Vdugo(ivEri Vamsacariircty p. S6. 

* is the reading of the text. As there is no possibility of an island being 

near Ko^gftvigii the correct reading ought to be Kon«Japalli in the neighbourhood of 

which there are two or three islands in the fCjggn. 

t The authors of the Velu^ivari VamsacaritrOy unable to understand * Dinara- 

£#9^2-/&$£?/«««* of the Vtl%go$ivari Vamsavali, amended the text and converted 

4 tk'&n&aH*' into ‘ Fath2c2a / thereby usuring into existence a garrison of Pathans at 

Dfcvarak1 'fkanlietnu' is the accusative plural of ‘ (Jitani ’ meaning * one who is 

stationed bn garrison daty.r 
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182(a). EOjSDSJU, THE BARBER. 

A Ca|;tii 

Bv associating with slaves who steal the leavings of iooi 

these ministers have come to destroy (the good name) ot t e 

(royal: family. The worthy barber, Kondoju, who Knows what 

is proper is more sensible.* 
Kundaxuru Kudra K&vu 

1S2(&). 

Moreover, Kondoju, the barber gave Ramaraja such a 

clemi 0: d comfortable shave at Vijayanagara that he won 

the roval approbation. Ramaraja granted him graciously a 

charter as a mark of his appreciation of Kondoju’s workman¬ 

ship The prnnv and lanilce which the barbers had to pay to 

the government in the village of Ctukfiru included iu the shna 

of Pottapi-nadu belonging to the God Tiruvengalanatha were 

made sarwmanya at Awuku. In the same manner, the pannu 

and the paryaya which the barber, Elloju, had to pay m 

Pondaluru in the Poltapi slma were also made sarvamanya. 
Kaifiyat of CififaWi : L. A. 22, p. 180. 

183(a). SADASIVA. 

SUMMARY. 

When Sadasiva ascended the throne of Vijayanagara, he 

appointed Ramaraju Murtiiaju Virthala as the governor of 

Kondavidu; Vitthala made a grant of land to the god Konda 

Singarayya on Isadha in 12, Virodhikrt S. S. 1473. Sadasiva 

ruled for 27 years from S. S. 14**4 to b. S. 1490. 
Kainy^i of Kondavidu : Mac. Ms*. 15-4-40, pp- 23-2. 

183(&). VISVANATHA NAYAKA AND SRlRANGAM. 

After Saka year 1420, Madura and Triehinopoly became 

the fief of Visvanatha Nay aka and Narasimhacariyar, the son 

of VadhGla Desikar, got him to make the following gifts to the 

temple: (gold vessels, etc., names omitted). 
Kiyilelugm, p. ISO* 

• This .erce we, composed extempore by the poet in the dnrhtt of “ * 
m„k Of hi. appreciation of Kopje’s help U grttin* Mm iatrod»»d at the Ml 
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184. THE DEATH OF RAMARAJA. 

Aliya Ramaraja, son-in-law of Krsnadevaraya, was 

ruling the kingdom afterwards. At that time two Muhammadan 

officers, who had been in the service of the Narapati kings 

for a long time, saw one day, while they were seated in the 

durbar, a pig passing at a distance, and spat upon the 

ground. Some of the courtiers who were ill-disposed towards 

them brought their conduct to the notice of the Raya, and 

pointed out that the officers who had insulted in this manner 

one of the incarnations of their god did not deserve to remain 

in the service of the state. At last they succeeded in 

persuading him to prohibit the said officers from entering into 

the precincts of the palace. 

The officers waited patiently for two or three months, 

being desirous of obeying the will of their master. As they 

did not receive their salary during these months, they were 

not in a position even to quit the city. At last they sent a 

message to the Raya: “We and our men have not received our 

salaries from a long time; our womenfolk are put to much 

inconvenience as they have no money to defray the household 

expenses. If (Your Majesty) is pleased to pay our salary, we 

shall leave this place, and seek service elsewhere. ” When the 

Raya perused their representation, he sent the following order : 

u There seems to be no chance of your receiving cash; we shall 

find out whether there is any gold or silver bullion (in the 

treasury), and send you a quantity equivalent in value to your 

salary.” The officers, considering that bullion could be easily 

converted into cash, submitted that they would readily accept 

anything which His Majesty was pleased to pay. 

After some deliberation, Ramaraja devised a plan to pay 

their salary. With the quantity of gold due to them, he had a 

golden boar manufactured, and sent it to them in lieu of their 

salary. When they saw this golden boar, they were greatly 

astonished. Having hung it together with shoes, they spat 

upon it, and departed to Bhaganagar with their women and 
children by night. When they reached that city, they narrated 
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the whole incident to the king of that place, and said ; We did 
this in order to maintain the honour of our race. Yon are a 

powerful king, and you should make elaborate preparations 
(to avenge this insult).’7 

The ruler of Bhaganagar communicated this information 
to the king of Delhi, who, having pondered over the matter 
for some time, collected an army and despatched it to Bhaga¬ 

nagar. On reaching its destination, this army joined the forces 
of Bhaganagar besides others, and xnaTclied against Aliya 
Ramaraja, the Xarapati of Anegondi. 

Ramaraja gathered together his forces, and began the war 
which lasted for six months. As the head of Aliya Ramaraja 
was cut oft’ in the war, the troops of the Raya fled in all 
directions. Then (the king of Bhaganagar, stationed his garrison 
at Anegondi, and posted officers to garrison (the forts) on all 
sides to safeguard the kingdom. 

Kaifyat of G*tti: L. R. 22, pp. 5*8. 

185(a). THE BATTLE OF RAK?ASI-TA&GADI. 

Mahamandale£vara Ramarajayya, who was governing the 
kingdom at Yijayanagara as the Yuvaraja of Sadasiva llaha- 
raya, perished together with the army in battle with the 
Deccani Padushahs at Raksasi-Tangadi in the yaragana of 
Henugondi near the confluence of the ilalapaharl with the 
Kr§na on S. S. 1486, Raktak§i. 

Kaijiyat of Ciftix&li s L. R. 22, pw 184. 

185(&). 

In this year (§. S. 1486 Raktaksi) Aliya Ramaraja fought 
a battle at Rakkasi-Tangadi on the bank of the Krsna with the 
Deccani Padushahs, and was destroyed with the army. Then 
the Mussalmans came to Yijayanagara and ruined it. As they 

had given some territory to Sadasivaraya, he continued to rule. 
Kaijiyat of KandaitovSlu: L. R, 16, pp. 488-9. 

185(c). 

During the reign of Aliya Ramaraja, while Busi Rediji was 
holding the office of Ntidu-gaudu, Alii Adal Shah Pidushah of 
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Bijapur, Kutubu Shah ofBhaganagar and Nizam Padushah of 

Daulatabad, these three came with their armies, destroyed 
Aliya Ramaraja with the army, and upset the throne of 
Vidyanagara. As the said Xddn-gaudu Busi Reddi was not able 

to^ endure the tyranny of the Muhammadans, he fled to 

Gosuniirii-Anantapuram, in the Kandanarolu Taluk The 
de§ak and the weak people, having abandoned their homes 
migrated to the neighbourhood ot Vidyanagara,. 

Katfyat of Gadwul: Mac. Mss, 15-3-18, p. 98. 

185(d). 

A Mnssslman Nizam (?) of the north called Malik Ibharam 

marched upon Ramappaya, the son-in-law of Krsnadevaraya • 
but before he conld reach Inegondi, Ramappaya advanced to 

meet him. and, havmg been wonnded in the battle, died. 

Mcount of the Karapati Kings: L. R. 50, pp. 315-6, 

185(e), 

Jhen A]iya Eamaraja, who was managing the affairs of the 
kingdom m his capacity as Yuvaraja under Sada&varaya, was 

destroyed with the army in a battle (fought near) the village of 
Raksasi-Tafiga^i on the bank of the Krs^a with the five 

Padushahs of Deccan. Having set fire to all the temples at 

Anegondi and Virupaksa, they plundered the city of Viiava 

nagara On that occasion the Muhammadan army pillaged 
the whole kingdom. So, the agrahSras which remained intact 

until then were confiscated by the state. The same happened 
to Lebaka also. 1 r 

— v *~>c-uafta ; 

185(/). 

Then began the rule of Aliya Ramaraja. While he was 

fleTZl A r5 v’:r the mollth of VaiSakha of Raklak§i 
S; * “ (Arl1ra"1564 A* D-) AIli Yad^ Shah, the king 

Da S' °f BhS^ar* Nizam Bhi 
Bhairy of Daulatabad, these three kings, having united to 

gether, marched wrth their troops, fought fiercely with Rama- 
raja at Eak^si-Tangadi in the parga^a of Honugondadahalji 
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near the confluence of the Krsna with the Malapahari and 
destroyed him with his army. Having plundered the city of 

Vidyanagara, the three Padushahs returned with their troops to 
Bijapur; and Vidyanagara gradually fell into ruin. Sub¬ 
sequently the kingdom fell into a state of anarchy and the 

depredations of the pSlaigars resulted in the dispersion of 

the people in different directions. The village thereupon fell 
into complete ruin. 

Kaifyai of SindaidUfi % Z. 40, pp. 301-2. 

185(0). 
Koneti Rangaraja was governing the fort of Grutti during 

Aliya Ramaraja’s rule. The live Padushahs—Alii Abdal Shah 
of Bijapur. Badar Nizam Shah, Kutub Shah, etc.—having 
united together marched upon the Narapati, the king of kings, 
and engaged him in a battle. As the forces of the Raya were 
not strong enough, they cut off his head aud overthrew the 
kingdom. 

Kaifyat of Yarra-Timmarafucoruvu : Z. if. 39, p. 47- 

"While Aliya Ramaraja was governing the kingdom, the 
live Muhammadan Padnshalis—KLutubu Shah of Hyderabad, 
Alii Adal Shah of Bijapur, Nizam Shah BahadI (Bhairv) of 
Ahmadnagar, Nizam Shah of Daulatabad * and lmad-ui-Mulk 
of Birad-Burhanpur—advanced with their armies, and having 
rebelled against Aliya Ramaiuya defeated him in battle, and 
cut off his head. They took possession of the kingdom. 

Kaifyjt of Tadpsirt: Z. R. 39, p. 232- 

185(t). 

Then, the Padushahs of Deccan, having joined together, 
slew Ramaraya, on account of religious hatred, and annexed 

the territories. 
Ktdfyat *f S8*t*r9vWr: Z. if. 99, p. 50$. 

* This is certainly * mistake. The correct nftme is B&zSd SbXfc of BKAwf. 

B—-26 
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185C/}- 

During the reign of this Sadasivaruys; Aliya Ramaraja 

who was the son-in-law of Kr§r».araya, became the protector of 
the kingdom. The five Padushahs of Deccan—Alii Adal Shah 

of Bijapur, Kutubu Shah of Bldar *, Nizam Shah Baharx. and 

two others—who had been paying him tribute, having united 

together fought a battle with him at Raksasada-Angadif on the 

bank of the Kjrsna and killed him. They plundered Yidya- 

nagara, and having made Sadasiva the ruler of the place, they 

departed (to their respective countries). Sadasiva ruled in the 

place for some more years. 
Kaifiyat of Sara t L. R. 33, p. S96. 

185(A). 

During the reign of Aliya Ramaraja in the year !§. S. 1486 

Raktaksi, the three Padushahs—All! Adalu Shah Padushah of 

Bijapur, Kutubu Shah of Biiaganagar and Nizam Shah Bhairy 

of Daulatabad—came with their armies, and destroyed him 

with the army in a battle near the confluence of the rivers 

Kpsna and MalapaharT. As there was no ruler for six year*, 

the people of the village fled in all directions, unable to 

endure the tyranny of the palaigars. 
Kaifiyat of Heluiagondi: L, R, 34, pp. 163-4. 

185(0. 

After his (Acyuta's) death Salakayya Timmaraya became 

king. After him came Aliya Ramaraya, who ruled the coun¬ 

try between the rivers Raverl and Narmada. This king 

marched from Vijayanagara with a large army, and having 

crossed the Kr§na, he advanced northwards, thereby rousing 

the enmity of all the Muhammadans. Therefore, Adal Shah 

Padushah came upon him with his troops, and slew him by 
severing his head. 

Kaifiyai of Galy an : L. R. 34, pp. 47-8. 

•This is due to the ignorance or confusion of the kaijiyat -writer. It should be 

Katabn Shah of Gol£on<Ja or Bhaganugsir. 

flt3k»esi-T»iig»4L 
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185(»a). 

While Ramaraja was governing the kingdom in this 

fashion, the Muhammadans-Bi Adam Shall Bahadaru. of 

Bii-Ipur, Nizam Shah, Kutub Shah, and some other I adushaks 

the total being five-having joined together marched agamst 

him for war. Ramaraja was not able to cope with the enemy 

on the battle-field; he fell into the hands of tne Padusnahs who 

beheaded him. The Muhammadans came to prominence m 

the dominions of the llaya, and their garrisons were posted 

at Peiragonda and other places. 
-n Vjii ef FamiintiLdi: L- R* 17, pp. 418“ 19. 

185(h). 

The five Padnshahs of Deccan, viz., the rulers of Bijapur, 

Bidar, Daulatiibad, Ahmadnagar. etc., fought a battle with 

lvrsnaraya’s son-in-law, Aliya Ramaraja who was wielding 

supreme authority in the kingdom, since the accession of 

Sadasivaraya, at Rak«asi-Tangadi on the bank or the Krf 

in S. S. 1456 Raktaksi. The Muhammadans having destroyed 

\liva Ramaraja with his army in the battle, marched upon 

Vifavanagara and plundered the royal palaces and the city, 

,ud'burnt down the temples. They gave some territory to 

Badasivaraya over which he ruled for six years. 
Kaif.yat of P#ipag*ri : L- R-13, p. 76. 

. While Ramaraja was thus ruling the kingdom, in 3. S. 1482 

Raktaksi, 111 Adam Shah Padushah of Bijapur, Kutub Shah ot 

Bhacanagar, and Nizam Shah Bhairy of Daulatabad, these 

Mecchas, having marched with their armies, tongnt a tierce 

battle with him at Raksasi-Tahgadi in thejarganu H.dugonda- 

near the confluence of the Krsna and the Malapahan 

and destroyed him with all his army. Then they plundered 

the city of Yidyanagara, and returned to Bijapnra. since that 

time, Yidyanagara gradually fell into ruin. 
JCttJtfMl t/SuMtoti s £. * m, P> 3? 
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185<». 

Aliya Ramaraja, the son-m-law of Krsnadevamabaraja, 
who became sarmdhikari on the accession of this Sadasiva- 
raya, was exercising supreme power in the state. In the year 

S.S. 148U Raktaksi, the Pane a Padushahs of Deccan, that is, the 

five Muhammadan rulers in the south—the rulers of Bijapuram, 

Bidur, Daulatabad, Ahmadnagar, etc., who had been paying 

tribute to this Raya, having united together fought a battle 

with Aliya Ramaraja at the village of Rak§asi-Tanga<ji on the 

bank of the Rrsna. These Muhammadans killed Ramaraja 

together with his army, and marched to Vijayanagara. They 

set fire to the city, palaces, and temples and plundered the 

country. As they gave some territory to the said Sadasiva- 

raya, inscriptions bear testimony to his rule for ten years, even 
after the establishment of the Turaka Government. 

Kaifiyat of Cuddifah \ L. R. 8, pp. 128-29. 

18%)- 

Then, while Sadilsiva and Aliya Ramaraja were ruling as 

King and Yumraja respectively, the five Deccan Padushahs of 
Bijapuram, Bidur etc., joined together and fought with Aliya 

Ramaraja and killed him. In consequence WArangal and 

Anumakonda were once again included in the Turaka 
dominions. 

Kaifiyat «f Anumakonda ; Mae. Mss. 15-4-5, p. 108. 

185(r). 

Ramarajayyadeva Maharaja having come to power was 

ruling the kingdom until 6.S. 1483. The Deccan Padushahs 

having joined together killed Ramaraja, the king of Karna¬ 

taka, and took possession of the country. Malik VibaurSm 

Padushah sent a Muhammadan officer called Martuja to take 
possession of this place, 

Kaifiyat of KondaMu : Mac, Mss. 15-4-40, pp. 22-3. 

186. RAMARAJA’S BAKHAIR, 

To ihe presence of R. R* my Lord Master The petition 
submitted by the servant of (your) servants, Ramaji Tirmala 

«**»<& proUbly for RSjarTtjairi. 
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Harkara.* In accordance with, the arrangements made by 

Your Highness, I was remaining in the presence or Rama- 

raja?t the lord of Karnataka and the southern countries until 

V&isakha, ba., 8 of the year Raktak§i corresponding to year 

1486 of the Salivahana Saka, 

It lately happened in these parts that a mahaldar of All! 

Adula &ahu, who brought letters from his master, haring stood 

at the main gate, informed the king (through a messenger) of 

his arrival. Having had this ^information, brought to his 

favourable attention, the king ordered his dakivUij, whom he 

summoned to his presence, thus: “ Make arrangements for 

lodging the (mahaldar) of All! Adula Saku in the Ananda Mahal 

which is outside the jasoti cavadi and hazard camdi J; pay him 

(money) for his expenses as suited to his position, and attend 

to his needs/* On receiving this order the dalavay's messen¬ 

ger (whom he deputed; brought (the mahaldar), according to 

the royal order, to the Ananda Mahal where he lodged him, and 

having paid for his expenses * money) as suited to his status, 

attended to his needs. (The messenger) after carrying out his 

instructions returned (to the court) and communicated to the 

king everything. 

The mahaldar, having taken rest during that night in the 

Ananda Mahal woke up betimes next morning, washed his 

hands and face, and said his prayers. Then he reflected, “ As 

the king did not summon me at once to his presence to receive 

the letters of my master, he treated (me) with indifference; but 

I must not say anything at present 5 if I talk much, my self- 

respect will be lost. I am but a weak servant.§ It is desirable 

* ‘Ramajee Harracarra.’ f.O.Jlf. (—Mackenzie Collection ; India. Gffi.ce Mss. No. X* 

English tr. of the 5e.hh.eix p. 1S7. It will be referred to hereafter at LO.M.) HaxkSra 

means a messenger. 

T RSmuaja it referred to by hit name only in three places in the chronicle $ he 

it generally spoken of as Rajabhttvara throughout this work. 

t ‘Ordered him to lodge the mahaldZr in the Xna&da Mahal near Chance 

peshhaiara p. 157). JZsMi c3v*4i if the office of the spies* JEfadhrm eltoaji is 

the office r£ the audience hall. 

§ He was bat the servant of a low man.—LO*M.y p* 15&. 
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to preserve one’s self-respect at all costs. If one wants to ride 

upon a mighty elephant, one should do so only after considering 

the pros, and cons* One who is desirous of holding a long 

conversation with the king should have ample foresight.” 

Having thus restored peace to his mind, he sent a message to 

the king* 

t; Your Majesty was not pleased to summon me as soon 

as I arrived to your august presence to receive the letters 

which 1 have brought* They deal with very delicate (affairs of 

state;. I submit that Your Majesty may be pleased now at 

least to send for me, so that I may deliver the letters and 

communicate all information about them (in person).” 

When this message reached the King of Kings, he was 

highly pleased and granted him permission to repair to the 

royal presence. Accordingly, the mahaldar, taking the letters 

with him, presented himself before His Majesty, and saluted 

him with much humility, and having delivered the letters, 

represented certain matters (pertaining to them). Then he 

praised the king thus: 

“ Your Majesty is the King of Kings, unequalled in pro¬ 

wess. No monarch who is so capable as Your Majesty is seen 

anywhere in the world ; Your Majesty has been called Navakoti- 

Narayana. How can I adequately praise Your Majesty, who is 
a storehouse of regal splendour!” 

The king was very much pleased to hear praises such as 

these. He handed over the letters which he received from the 
mahaldar to his secretary (sthan&pcui),“}* and commanded him 

to read them. He was greatly delighted to hear their contents. 

Then, being desirous of holding a durbar in the inanda Mahal 

For, si the proverb s*yst ‘ One mutt take a little time to consider before one 

momt* an elephant even if it be as low in stature as a diminutive maf* ’ ”—p. 16&r 

f Sa&apati—p. 159, 
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he went thither, and sat in state in the midst of all his courtiers 

and the holders of the seventy-two viniyogas. 

At that time, (a company of) Telugu acrobats called the 

Dornbas came to the court, and obtained at once permission to 

exhibit their feats (before the assembled courtier*). The per¬ 

formance continued for about four to six hours; and when it 

was concluded the king commanded that they should be given 

betel leaves, nuts, and presents (as suited to their skill). When 

this was done, the Dornbas prostrated before the King of Kings, 

and petitioned that His Majesty might be pleased to bestow 

npon them ten pigs for the purpose of eating. The Karapati 

having caused the desired animals to be brought before him 

from the karkhana of the palace, and giving them to the 

acrobats permitted them to depart from his presence. 

The mahald&r of Alii Adula &aku was also sitting (in the 

assembly). As soon as he saw the swine, covering his face 

(with his hands) he said :* 

“ I am a Mussalman by birth ; these impure beasts should 

not come within my sight; it they come (before me\ I should 
not see them. A Mussalman, who looks at these filthy crea¬ 

tures, becomes (by that very act) a Hindu.” 

On hearing this, the king observed : 

“ People of your community eat fowl. A person who 

consumes a fowl, consumes filth at the same time.” 

The mahalddr replied: 

“ You eat impure animals ; and consequently the race to 

which you belong is, indeed, low." 

On hearing these words, the King of Kings became indig¬ 

nant. He had all the swine in the city collected', and com¬ 

manded that all of them should be driven inside a large house, 

* At this time the mahaldar of AJli Adil Shah, coining in to the Raj* to confer on 

the important business he was charged with and meeting theee animal* on hie way, 

immediately oorered his face exclaiming etc.—p. X69. 
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on the floor of which, (grains of millet, usually consumed by 

swine, were scattered.) Then, at the command of the king, the 

doors of the house were locked and sealed <vwith the royal seal). 

Nest morning when the doors were opened, it was dis¬ 

covered that the swine which had a hearty feed, covered the 

floor of the house with filth, f'Having observed this), the 

Naranati caused a hundred fowls to be brought, and let them 

into the house. At once they began to eat the grains of millet, 

picking them up from the excreta of the swine. The King of 

Kings then sent for the mahalclar, and (when he came *—point¬ 

ing at the fovls, asked,—44 You said that we ate filthy creatures. 

Look at the fowls that are eating the grains of millet, picking 

them out from the filth of the swine. Now, tell me, how great 

is the race to which you, who eat these fowls, belong ?” 

The mahalclar was greatly annoyed to hear this question. 

In great anger, he attempted to leave (the audience hall); but 

the king, having called (him) back, quieted his mind by treating 

birn with respect. Then having offered him tambula, with 

several presents suitable to his position, he gave him leave to 

depart from his presence. 

The mahaldar then repaired to the place where his master, 

Yadula §aha Padusah was (living at the time). Removing 

the tuTban from his bead, he put it on round his neck, and said 

in great excitement: 

“ Peace be on you, O, Padushah: (Your) rule has now come 

to an end. The practices of the Mussalmans are not respected. 

Now, the infidel has become bold, he does not care lor the 

honour of the Mussalmans. (Our) honour can only be saved 
(in one way). Hazarat Padusah Saheb should destroy that 

Narapati and posting military garrisons everywhere in the 

Kingdom of Karnataka establish his authority. Otherwise not 

even a particle of honour will he left to us. Therefore, having 

listened to my words (Your Majesty) should be pleased to enter 

Karnatakaf' 
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On hearing this request, the Padusah said to the mahaldar: 

“ As I have attained the status of being called a son of the 
Narapati, I shall do nothing to harm him. He is my elder; 
and it is not meet that I should stand against him.” 

The vinhaldar grew angry when he heard these words. 
He left the court without ashing for or obtaining permission of 

his master and repaired to the place where the three Padusahas 
were residing (at that time). The three Padusahas were 
Akhabaga Julavi Padusbah,* the lord of the throne of Jahalna- 
pur, Yadula Saha Padushah and Savayi Jagajhampa Suguna 
Kannada Jdna Padusah.f They met at Jahalnapur with the 

* Aktar Jalaindeen—LO.M., p, 161, 

t It is stated clearly here that Akhabagu JalSyi FSdnshSh was the ruler of Jahalnl- 

pfcr. The name of this chief is spelt in different ways in the original. 

On p. 49, JL R. 24 it is -written as Akhacara Jalaidin Padushah; on p. 152 it is ■written 

as Akab&ru JalaudLin FSdusaira; on p- 172 it i~ written as Akabarn. Jala din Mogali 

Padusaha. Takatu Jahalr.apttr, on p. 66 it is written as Akhacaru Jaladinu rSdusXha 

Mogal PadasTha. 

L 0. 21 ka= on p. 161:— 

Akhar Talalodeen of Jalnahpore- 

The Mosul Pud'hSh Abdul", a Kh-a 

Xirarc £'i"nP>r.1? Fl'ishSs. 

Tha t)MUj/,3r ki said to have foanl tbs.n with Alii A 3il SbXh Savayi Tsgajumpa 

Sagcona Cam rajTna. 

It is chviou-: from this that the mae of this *!iaef n'a«j Akbar Jalal-ud-DTn; and that 

he was* Moghul who ruled at Jahal’u-.‘Hr. The name of the second Padshah could not 

have bmen V. In’.a fsSi-a ?Slasaha; fike w~l :? Hr vho left Yadula Saha’s court in anger 

could r.jt he,*; g:a* tu that monarch r> ver^Ila4* his grievances against Mm, This is 

clearlv -etc.the conversation that took place between the mahaldZr and the three 

Padshah--. They :aid; “Yon are a xizk.zlilr ia the -ervice of Alii Adula Sahn. it 

i* strange that you should come to us instead of submitting your grievances to youx 

master. It appears that you have come to u*, without communicating the views express¬ 

ed by the Narapati to your master.’1 The mah ald3r replied, “ I have not come without 

(at first) complaining to my master, etc/' It is evident from this conversation that A1H 

Adula SahtL was not one c f the three Padshahs that met at Jahalnapur a. Savayi Jagajhampa 

Suguna Kannada Jana i : not the name of a person, but a string of titles. This passage 

appears to have been interpolated by a person, who was so ignorant that he did not even 

know the names of the three Muslim rulers who met at Jahalnapur*. 

The names of the three FSdsftShs are mentioned in another place in this Bakhair. 

They are Niaata Saha Padusaha, Iharahim Kutapc. Saha* and ImSmana Melaka Plduiah*. 

(See L. R. 24, pp. 154-55). 

E—37 
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object of attending a dance, and sat in state in the Vasanta 

Mahal* surrounded by the people of the seventy-two vimydgas, 

the eighteen karhhanas and twelve mahalsf and learned men. 

While the (three Padusahas) sat in state, surrounded by 

the men of the fifty-sis countries, women danced, musicians 

sang, and persons skilled in playing on the Ff#a played upon 

that instrument. While the three Padusahas were conversing 

with religious men, the mahaldar of Yadula &aha Padusah 

presented himself before them and saluted them in a most 

respectfal manner. Then he described graphically his ex¬ 

periences (at Vijayanagara). The three Padusahas listened 

attentively to what he said, and asked : “ You are a Mahaldar 

(employed in the service) of Alii Yadula Saha. It is strange 

that you should have come to us (with this complaint) instead 

of submitting it to your master. It appears that you have 

come to us without communicating to your master the opinion 

which the Narapati had expressed. How do you account for 

this ? ” To this the mahaldar replied : 

“ I have not come (here) without (first) complaining to my 

master.” (Having given this reply), he then explained to them 

how his master, to whom he had complained, attaching no 

value to his statement, said “ I have acquired the status of 

being called a son of Rajabhuvara 5 and I will not raise my 

hand against him,” and added: “ (Having been thus brushed 

aside), I have approached you.” 

When the three Padusahas heard carefully, the story 

of the mahaldar, they became indignant, and said, “ what 

honour has the Rajabhiivara himself?” They resolved that 

they should make war upon him and devastate the whole 

of Karnata causing (Rajabhuvara) loss by way of 

punishment^ Summoning their astapradhanas, captains 

* Malliga (MSJige p. 161. 

1" A long list of the seventy-two -vtniyilgaj other officesgiven in the text 

(pp. 265-7) is omitted from this translation. 

t force him to carry and eat the abominable food of his religion,— 
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commanders, the officers of the war department, and the 
holders of the seventy-two viniyogae, they commanded them to 
prepare the army for war. They also directed that the tents 
should be pitched outside (the precincts of the city). Accord¬ 
ingly the armies of the three Padutahas together with the men 
of seventy-two viniyogas prepared themselves tor war thus: 

The troops of Akhabara Jalaladin* Mogal Padusaha, the 

lord of Jahalnapura : (horses, archers, the camp guard, lancers, 

and kottala dekhies). 

The superior Kottala horsey 
The archers 
The foot-soldiers guarding the tents 

and the luggage 
The lancers 
Guns capable of shooting balls 

weighing 5 mds. 
Guns capable of shooting balls 

weighing 2 mds. 
Do. do. 1 md. , 

The manufacturers of ammunition 

Elephants 
Camels 
Palanquins 

Camel guns 
Gunners 
Bugles 

Carts 
Foot-soldiers 

12,000 

. 5,00,000 

5,000 
50,000 

4,000 

5,000 
6,000 

25,120 
1,00,000 
2,00,000 

50,000 

7,840 

870 

860 
60,000 

2,50,00,000 

* 21 O. M.% p., 171 has the following note :— 

The great Akbar succeeded to the throne in A.D. 1556 j he died in A.D. 1605. 

The battle was fought in A.D. 1564. 

It is possible that he might have assisted the confederacy with seme auxiliary troops 

especially as it was considered a war for the prote:tioa of their (Mussulman) religion, 

though the accommodating nature of Akbar* s religious principle* is well known* It is 

not, however, mentioned in Ferishta’s account of the war. 

t Sometimes called ioarp. To provide against eventualities, each trooper took 

with him a spare-herse so that each cavalier had two horses. 



Rekhalis .... 8,000 

Elephant guns ... 9,650 

Swivel guns (Jajas) 12,900 

Tom toms ... 94,820 

*Fire lock men 9,o40 

Nizam Saha Bhairy, the king of Danlatabad, and Alii Yadula 

3aha Padusaha Savayl Jagajhampa Suguna Kannada Jana 

prepared likewise their aimies (for war).y The th:*ee Padu- 

sahas having thus made ready the army comprising elephants, 

horses, chariots, and men, distributed among them -;the neces¬ 

sary articles). Then, they hoisted their respective banners on 

their tents, and were ready to inarch against the Narapati. 

Timmaji Bhlmaji, an ambassador (hazib) of Rajabhuvara, 

who was camping at that time in Jahalnapur, having learnt 

that the armies of the three Paduaahas had marched for the 

war, sent a spy to inform his master (of the events that took 

place there)4 The spy reached (Vijayanagara), and deliver¬ 

ed the message of the ambassador to the Narapati, expressing 

at the same time some of his own views (on the matter). 

On the day of Vijayadasami, the Narapati held in a 

beautiful garden,§ a durbar which was attended by all his 

ministers, captains, officers of the war department, and the 

men of the seventy-two kinds of viniyogas. 

* These are not mentioned in the Madras Government Oriental Manuscript Library- 

copy of the ms. 

1*fThis was the strength of Akbar Jallalodeen’s force and an equal nomber was 

collected by KizSm Shah Biery of Daulatabad. The forces of A11I Adil Shah SavSyee 

Jagajhampa Saguna Kanara Jana were equally numerous.*—L Q. p. 171- 

There appears to be a lacuna here. The author who gives a detailed account of the 

army of one of the three allies should have given a similar account in the case of the 

other two. The inclusion of the name of Alii Adula Sahu FSdnsahu is a mistake, which 

any author caring for consistency would not have committed. Here the original account, 

whether it was of KSmajl Tirum&l or of some one else, appears to have suffered from the 

hands of an ignorant editor or restorer. 

t * Sent an express to their master to Beejanagar by Davalojee-Jasood advising 

of their preparations.*—/. O* Jf., p. 171. 

§ TJpon this on the Dasara Rama Kayaloo sat in his Mahal in the Manohara- 
a. m,9 p. 172. 
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(The most important nobles) that were present in the 

durbar were: * 

Piddige Jakkana (Padeenee Jackana) Nayaka 

Madagamasuru Yirupanna (Ylrapa; Nay aka 

Ikkeri Krsnappa Nay aka 

Sode (Soonda) Baghunatha Nayaka 

Citrakallu Sinai p.» Sasapa) Nayaka 

Cliiiiidavarada Bhlma Nayaka 

Kellarada Kesi \Ktrallarada Ivasee Nayaka 

Bici-i.aru Bidnuraiii; Suma^ekhara Nayaka 

Sakaiepatnada Jakkanna Nayaka 

Adavuni Yenkatap&ti Nayaka 

Sireda Ptirpa .Parupoo, Nayaka 

Talavara Timiaana Nayaka 

Penagoiida (Pennakonda) Ellappa Nayaka 

BaUapnrada Elli (Alla) Nayaka 

Snrangapattanada Ramaraju 

Gudikota Acyuta Nayaka 

Bahkapurada Ellappa Nayaka 

Nandyala Sadaaiva Nayaka 

DSvanahalli Eanumappa (Hanumanta) Nayaka 

Harpanahalli Peddi Nayaka 

Tadipatri Bisaiappa Nayaka 

Gutti Timmappa Nayaka 

Kadapa Venkatapati Nayaka 

The Narapati Padusaha addressed them and said:— 

“ The four Mussulman Padusahasjj- having combined 

their troops are together marching upon us with the object o£ 

conquering Karnataka. Collecting all your troops, and in¬ 

creasing their number by recruiting fresh soldiers, proceed 

* The /. O. M. presents some variations in the names; and they are indicated 

within brackets. 

f instead of the nsual * three PldnaShas/ we have her* four. This discrepancy 

is mere apparent than real. Rlraaraja, who was probably under the impression that 

• AH ' Xdii Shlh had al*o joined the others, naturally referred to the Mossalmas rnlers 

as four. 
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against the enemy, and offer them a determined resistance as 

if yon are fighting for stakes. Strike the enemy boldly in his 

face so as to demonstrate your manliness. Bring glory (to ns) 

by turning them back (from the field of battle). ’ 

■ The Narapati) encouraged his ministers and nobles in 

several ways. Then he caused to be brought from the jamUdar- 

kkana (wardrobe) suitable cloths (such as) lace-embroidered 

jaladahari-kimujafina* jackets (kudata), mantles stuffed with 

cotton (dcigali), double shawls made of (satin) f fezare, costly 

stuffs of various colours, shawls of saffron, crimson,* * § rose, and 

white. Bandar prints, sakaimi, sultdni, and green woollen 

stuffs, Jcalasiyadade...safeda durangi broad cloth,§ jamedMris,% 

laced trousers and turbans, tukuwahunduks,^ embroidered 

cloths (?), upper vests with flower patterns, and turbans; pearl 

and AaZiW-crests, necklaces, bangles set with gems, mohana- 

mates||, pendants, and kundalas (ear-rings) set with the nine 

kinds of gems, and other valuable jewels ; and the weapons of 

thirty-two kinds such as shield, sword, discus, bow and arrows, 

naga,** bhindivala,t+ lance, club, goad, etc., which he 

distributed among them, and persuaded them in spirited, 

dignified, witty and sweet words (to fight). Next he paid the 

annual and monthly allowances for their families as becoming 

their position, and sent them home. Then the Narapati, the 

hero of the heroes, sat in council with the seven councillors, 

* Meaning not intelligible. Silk and embroidered vest* and jacket*— 

LO.M*> p. 173. 

f Meaning not intelligible. 

% J&farBnimki. 

§ Sstfld means white; durangi is two coloured; but as the meaning of the 

jrevions words is not clear, it is not possible to know what kind of cloth is referred 

ohere. 

$ Meaning is not known. 

1 A kind of mantle which is fastened at the waist by a button. 

| Chains worn round the neck; from mdk 3»=love, chain—p. 173. 

** A serpentine weapon. 

tt An arrow or shaft discharged from a tube. 
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vizt1dtirgddhyaksa^dkamdhyaksar dharmddhyaksa, sainyadhyaHa, 

purohita, duta* and daimjHai[9 and resolved to march against 

the enemy. 

On the third day after the decision in the council to march 

upon the enemy, the spies brought information to the Raya, in 

the palace, that the three Padusahas sent the following message 

to All! Yadula Saha Padusaha:* “ We three, having combined 

our armies, are marching together to conquer Karnata, the 

kingdom of the Narapati. You should also march for war. 

As we intend to pass through the country which is under your 

control, we request you to allow us to march along that road. 

You should join us, and conquer Karnataka (fighting the 

enemy) pertinaciously 

All! Yadula Saha, as soon as he received this message, 

sent them a reply, thus : 

“ I should not raise up my hand in opposition to Raja- 

bhuvara. I have acquired the privilege of being called his son. 

I should not be treacherous (to him) in any manner.’’ 

(Yadula Saha*, delivered this message to the htzlbs (of the 

three Padusahas). and having honoured them, by presenting 

them suitable gifts such as dresses v3f honour), ear-rings, 

necklaces, pendants, crests, horses and elephants, he gave them 

permission to depart. 

Then Rajabhuvara received a despatch irom his harakdra 

Nagoji Narayana who was at the camp of the three Paduiahas. 

He informed his master that the three Padusahas sent an 

envoy to (the court of) All! Yadula Saha, (inviting him to join 

them), but he declined to accede to their request declaring 

that he would not oppose the llsarapati Padu£aha. As a 

similar despatch arrived, at the same time, from the Vijaya- 

nagara envoy stationed at (the court of) All! Yadula Saha, 

# PurZikyakfa—p. 174. 

f D evasion—Ibid. 

% If Alii Yadula, §5ha FSdnnh* were one of the three Muslim. rulers who net st 

JthalaSpBr, there would have been no need for eendiof thb mewagf. 
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Rajablmvara was immensely delighted. Then the Narapati 

Padusaha sent with the Senapati Bisalappa Nay&ka valuable 

dresses, a crest set with pearls, ear-rings, necklaces, and five 

pairs of kottal horses to All! Yaduia Saha who being greatly 

pleased with (the honour done to him) received them in the 

durbar. In return, he sent with Bisclappa elephants, horses, 

jewels and dresses including jewelled turbans, and superior 

shawls, and commanded one oi his mills to accompany him 
to Yijayanagara. 

Now the hezlls of the three Padusahas (who were at 

Bijapur) informed their respective masters that All! Yaduia Saha 

and Bajabhuvara, having joined together (in an alliance), were 

uniting their territories. On the receipt of this information, 

they sent to Alii Yaduia Saha a snbedar of considerable 

influence with the object of (dissuading him from joining 

Bajabhuvara'*. The snledar: as soon as he reached (Bijapur), 

(repaired to the presence oi) All! Yaduia Saha and expostulated 

with him thus: “You are a Mussalman sovereign; it is not 

advisable that you should join your kingdom with that of an 

infidel Hindu. This course of action brings you neither greatness 

nor glory. Let the past bury the past. Now, at least, be well 

advised and join the three Padusahas. If you four, joining 

together, unite your territories, and fight the Hindu infidel 

without caring for his favour, in such a manner as to conquer 

Karnataka, you acquire glory. If you do not listen to us, 

you will be ruined, and your country will be devastated. 

When you become an exile, you lose your honour. You are 

an intelligent (King) with considerable foresight. By joining 

(the three Padusahas), you will become great; and the four 

kingdoms Will acquire renown ; and you will remain safe.”* 

When All! Yaduia $aha heard this counsel, he reflected 
(as follows):— 

M Why should I accept their advice and break my 
(plighted) word ? I must send the three Padusahas a reply 

* The original has ‘ninna bajavu id At bajavu probably is the Kannada corruption 
mMninij safety, security, etc. 
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which will enable me to keep the goodwill of both the parties.” 

Then he delivered an ambiguous message to the subedar. 

“As soon as I should join.Rajabhuvara is a posvenV.1 

Padusaha. Paying attention to what I am saying, arrange 

the affairs with foresight, so that victory should be won! 

Having delivered this message to the subedar, he honoured 

him according to his position by presenting him cloths and 

jewels, and sent him away. The subedar returned to (the camp 

of) the three Padusahas. and told them how he had communi¬ 

cated their message to Alii Yadula Saha. 

(Meanwhile newB reached Yidyanagara that the Three 

Padusahas having entered into an agreement with All! Yadula 

Saha were marching forward. As soon as this information 
reached the SetiSpati Bisalapps Hayaka, he communicated it 
to Rajabhuvara. In the same manner, all the ministers sub¬ 

mitted to the king (and said),—f- 

“ You, whom people call Navakoti Narayaga, are a great 

monarch of extraordinary prowess.J Yon should not abandon 

this affair at this juncture. The enemies having bravely 
advanced are beginning to arrive. If you remain inactive, 
(they) will increase in turbulence, harass and ruin the 

* The passage in the original it very corrupt. It is not possible to make out the 

exact sense. There U probably a lacuna here in the text. Therefore only the gist of tbs 

parage is given. 

The corresponding portion in the LQ.M. run* thus:— 

“ He observed to the Subedar that Ramaranz* was very powerful and to attempt 

his entire subversion was a rerious matter requiring serious deliberation and much mor« 

powerful support than hi?; that by all means it was necessary to weigh well the measure 

proper fox conquering him in war.Mp. 177. 

t I.O.M.x p-177 has the following 

«Busalapa Naik, the Senapati of the Narapatee, having information that fch< 

Badshahs had prevailed on Ally Adil Shah to join them and that they were about march 

ing into his dominions acquainted Ramarayaloo together with his minister* tfeemo 

addressing him as follows 

t * King over all Kings, Navakoti Narayan, sovereign of countless trearnres/— 

/.a M., p. 178* 

S—2$ 
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whole realm, and plunder and carry away the ryots as 

prisoners of war. The enemies should be put down in time. 

On this occasion, without hesitating to spend money, you 

should gather all kinds of forces, by honouring the vazlrs, 

umras, and men of noble families with the presentation of 

jewels suited to their status and dignity.” 

When the Narapati heard this petition of the astapradha- 

nas, commanders, captains and other officers of the whole 

kingdom ,* * * § he was greatly delighted, and having caused money 

to be brought from the treasury, he distributed it with tambulas 

to all the courtiers and sepoys; he then commanded that the 

war materials and the tents should be taken outside the city; 

and despatched (towards the frontier) some companies of his 

faithful vanguard. Then he retired into the zenana. 

(Rajabhuvara) went into the palace of his senior wife, 

Satyabhama.f He seated himself on a jewelled cotj ...he 

who possessed the eight aisvaryas enjoyed the eight bhogas. 

Then he visited the houses of his sixty-four wives such as 

Devacintamani?§ Tiruvengalamma, Subhadra, Mitravinda, 

Jambavati, Radha, (Mohini, Camavarni etc.),$ and presented 

to them valuable articles even as he had done to his first wife, 

—and drank with them. Next, he distributed presents to 

all. Having thus honoured his sons, friends, and wives, he 

climbed np to the candraiala where his mother was dwelling 

and prostrated himself at her feet with great humility. His 

mother, who was greatly delighted, blessed him and having 

waved (before him) (a plate) filled with the gems of nine 

varieties and flowers made of gold to avert evil eye, she 

* When this despatch was perused in the Great Council of State when the 8 

pradanees, the Dajavoy Senapatee and other chiefs were present &c.—I. O. Iff., p. 178. 

t Sattee Banna.—/. O. M,} p. 178. 

X A portion of the text which enumerates the jewels, dress, flowers, etc., which 

KajabhSvara is said to hare presented to his wife is not translated as it is of no histori¬ 

cal value. 

§ Chintamani—I. 0, AT., p. 182. 

t Hum two names are not mentioned in /. O. M* 
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distributed them in charity among the Brahmans. Then she 

led her son into her palace, and offered him several presents. 

Then, the Narapati, spoke to his mother as follows : “ The 

three Padnsahas, have joined together, and revolted against me ; 

and having declared war, they are marching upon Karnataka 

with the object of subjugating it. This is a country where 

uharma flourishes. This virtuous kingdom has been given to 

the gods aud the Brahmans. Why should their ;the Mussulman) 

authority be exercised in this state which contains shrines of 

gods, holy places of pilgrimage and learned men? your 

favour, and the grace 01 our family deities, all the people that 

are (under me) do not lack military force and wealth to 

protect these. I desire to march against the enemy} with all 

my troops, and destroy them in a battle. What advice would 

you give me 

When * Rajabhuvara) asked the permission of his mother 
in these terms, she was much distressed, and said : 4 You are the 

Narapati: a great Padusah. The reigns of the kings of seven 

generations have passed by this time. They (the Mussulman 

kings) have remained in their places of respect up to the 

present.1 It is not known whether the time is unfavourable 

tu them your enemies) or to you. Owing to the adverseness 

of the circumstances, {the enemies; causing much trouble, are 

advancing (on us). Well, it is the consequence of the indebted¬ 

ness of the preceding birth. You are a boy. Why should you 

provoke their enmity ? Having regard for the circumstances, it 

is better to act ia accordance with the trend of events, and 

conclude peace with the enemy \f 

* u As mighty sovereigns, the Narapatty race have nov reigned without 

misfortune or interruption through a lia® of Seven of your Royal Ancestors and 

predecessors to this time; neither until now did these three Kings entertain enmity 

towards us hut remained quiet within their dominie ns.”—I, O. A/*., p. 188* 

t The original of this passage is very corrupt and unintelligible. The passage 

is thus summarised in L O. M.t p. 183—“ If you approve of my council it will be best to 

wait a little for the issue of the present matters &e. and to consider how the peace may be 

still preserved.** 
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Rajabhuvara* who was greatly displeased with this 

advice, said, "; While I have attained the status of the great 

Narapati king, and am honoured with the title of apraii- 
parol ruma' (unequalled iu prowess), what is their greatuess 

(when compared to mine) ? They had been my dependents, 

and were ruling the lands which I granted to them. Is not my 

prestige lowered, if I attempt to negotiate the terms of peace 

(with them) ? Even if i desire to tight with them continuously, 

until I secure victory, 1 do not lack the means. Therefore, 

I have made up my mind to fight with the enemy.” 

His (Rajabhfivara’s) mother, on hearing this, was greatly 

delighted, and catching hold of his hand, she blessed him much, 

wished that he should win victory. Then, having seated him 

upon a throne, she showered on him gold like a rain of 

flowers, and blessing him again said, “ May the enemy he 

vanquished ! ” Then she offered prayers to the gods, and gave 

her consent (in these terms) “ Return home a victor.” 

Rajabhuvara then entered the Sangata Mahal where he 

rested awhile on a couch and slept. While he was asleep 

at night, he dreamt that (some unknown persons) forcibly 

removed the pearls from his ear-rings. He woke up, and having 

stretched his body, invoked Hari (Visnu), and as his mind was 

greatly perturbed, he became a prey to acute distress. Next 

morning, he summoned Brahmans who were well versed in all 

the Vedas and the Sastras, and described to them his dream. 

The Brahmans said : “ (the effect of) the dream is destroyed; 

the godB have shown their favour;'be tranquil”; and blessed 

him much. But the kiug who was not satisfied (with this 

assurance) said, “ I never dreamed such an evil dream. I 

never incurred the displeasure of Hod. Ruin has overtaken 

(my) prosperity; the goddess of wealth, and (my) family 

deities are angry with me. What is the use of my efforts, after 

I have lost the grace of the gods ? Well, (this is) the result of the 

debt contracted m the former birth; but courage must not be 

• TU»»booT*i.’—IHi. 
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abandoned. As long as I have courage, so long shall I strive. 

Nothing can go contrary to destiny. No useful purpose is 

served by my sorrow.” 

While the king sat reflecting in this manner, the learned 

men restored tranquillity \to his mind), and lu.-ssing him in 

suitable terms, said, *• May your enemies be defeated! May 
you rule for ever as a permanent sovereign, with the longevity 

of Markandeya, having conquered your enemies, and esta¬ 

blished yourselves as a Ckairapati'1 (The king) then distributed 

in charity with his usual generosity jewels set with gems 

among the assembled Brahmans, and Bent them away. Having 

bathed, he sent for the Brahmans once again, and gave them 

fifty thousand rupees in charity. He next summoned astro¬ 
logers to his presence, and asked them to fix an auspicious 
hour for starting. He had the tent pitched outside (the city) in 
the amrta-siddhi-yoga, (according to the instructions of the 

astrologers), and left the palace and Vidyanagara at 11 o’clock, 
riding upon his swift steed Eajahamsa by name, accompanied by 

the holders of the seventy-two uniyogas. Arriving at the place 

near the Navagaja war-drum, on the northern side (of the city), 

he halted there. The officers of the seventy-two uniyogas such 

aB the aftapradhanas, dalavSys, commanders etc., and of the 

eighteen * karkhfinas and the twelve makals lay encamped 
with their respective forces to the right and left of the 

royal tent. In response to a proclamation summoning all the 

troopers residing in Vidyanagara on pain of punishment, all 
the men gathered (at the camp), saying « are onr lives dearer 

than that of the king ? ” 

The Ving then summoning the a$tapradhanas, pSrupatyagars, 

princes, Dalavayi Sadasiva Nayaka, and Gopalayya of the 
JamSdSrihSna commanded them to distribute presents among 

the tazirs, umras, foot-soldiers and important jamatidSrs as 

well as all eBtate-holdere, palaigars, makaldSrs, and all the 

people belonging to the pSiaims and provinces. He then handed 
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over to them for distribution the hotmus of the following 

kinds :— 

Acyutaraya’s mole eve 9,45,321 
Jadamole-honnu 99 1,43,698 
Sosa (new) 99 • •• 98,765 
Anegondi 99 e e • 19,866 
Ikkeri 99 v * e 24,320 
Raja (king) 99 see 30,680 
Melu 99 see 9,10,430 
Grutti 99 ... 19,676 
Madira 99 see 63,348 
Kosuru 99 hi* 68,764 
Hanumanta 99 see 14,369 
Agltora 99 9,677 
Yalliiru 99 87,683 
Nagaragpanis 99 

99 

96,333 

1,35,07,709* 

Vadeda 99 98,768 
Hosakere 99 . . . 63,432 
Adavani 99 « ... 50,640 
Honnattikkeri 99 ere 64,470 
Ragkunatha 99 . >. 60,860 
Kaveri 99 see 90,750 
Krsnapadi 99 ... 1,08,640 
Parasnrama 99 e *• 80,530 
Sivarama 99 see 1,08,640 
Yamana 99 e « e 60,420 
Sitarama 99 • • • 8,00,580 
Sagara 99 ... 1,08,640 
Cannangiraja 99 ... 2,06,430 
Ncxje 99 ... 3,04,866 
Timraanayaka 99 ... 6,06,730 
Srinanga 99 • * * 5,06,809 

* Tl* .toul doe* not tally -with the sum of the .figure* give? abor?. 
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6,07,320 

6,08,480 

mole 

Total ... 4,22,43,370 * 

Having thus distributed the honnus of the above varieties, 

among all the people as presents, he commanded all the soldiers 

to put on the armour, and be ready for the battle arming them¬ 

selves with weapons and muskets. Then, summoning all the 

couriers in the service of the government, he ordered them to 

inform all the sepoys that all of them should be present at the 

muster next morning. Accordingly they attended the muster 

thus:— 

Horses 65,48,321 

Camels 18,74,429 

Elephants 18,768 

Gun powder (according to 

weight) 9,87,76,413 (mds.) 

Cannon balls 9,87,65,43,21,00,00,000 

Thus, these were brought to muster. Moreover, a muster 

of the infantry was thus taken :— 

Foot-soldiers 12,39,430 

Sappers (? Euntiaravdnaru) 88,460 

Siredadarleyavaru (?) 84.567 

Swordsmen 45,487 

Men with swivel guns 57,965 

f Gunners (Golanddzaru) 43,876 

Drummers and trumpeters 45,678 

Total ... 15,00,963 

Adh&neTcararu ( ?):— 

Swimmers (Igekararu) 43,620 

Divers 15,940 

Men with broadswords 43,432 

* The total does not tally with the seem of the figoree giran above, 

t The word means ‘ die throwers of ball* *. 
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Arrow makers ... 97,645 
Huyalusavararu (?) • 98,964 
Princes and relations ** * 48,976 
Wearers of iron helmets or caps 6,456 
Officers »>• 4,562 

Total ... 3,44,954 * 

Troops other than thesef :— 

Parangis (Franks: Portuguese ?) 8,454 
Couriers 3,454 
Mahalddrs • • ft 4,595 
Mace-bearers 6,486 
Spies »» v 4,686 
Augurs ([iSstrikaru) #♦& 4,864 
Camel men • ft ft 5 • • 8 
Superintendents of stables •ft* 4,686 
Camel grooms ... •*• 4,876 
Pur arnicas Ml 4,687 
Singers • •• 4,896 
Dancing women •• ft 5,798 
Players on Vina • •• 488 

Adhanehars (?) :— 

Masons • • ft 4,376 
Thatchers 3,766 
Polishers of weapons ft a ft 3,763 
Saddlers 3,763 
Carpenters 4,320 

[Account of the artillery &c,] :— 

Big guns ... 2,343 
Small guns ... 324 
Bdmazangis 762 
Elephant guns ... ... 9,876 

* The total given here is fault/. 

t In addition to the items given in thi* part of the list, 5,786 Masii21io»3 
stoned in the India Office translation of the Bakkair* 
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Camel guns 
Rekhalas (small guns) 

Big Ramazangis... 
Gadadiyavaru (cart-drivers ?) 

Shield-bearers — 

Messengers 

Money changers 

Sweepers — 
Hukkah-bearers 

*Kallaru (?) 
Bdyaru (Palanquin bearers) 

7,454 
6,543 

7,640 

4,321 
4,976 

4,567 

3,643 

3,776 

4,597 

6,7S7 

5.476 

(Description in the same manner as the above of ammuni¬ 

tion). 

Eamabams (a kind ... 

of bomb 

6,783 

Jamjas 9,87,656 

Huh tegiouli V; 98,76,432 

Matapugahi (blue light) ... 98,76,54,320 

Taramaadalu 65,94,321 

BhTmkra 76,768 

^i\ in1 eat ts * * • 4,321 

Spear usurers \Bh.*Vtil i*cl- 
7,678 darafh 

Firazanaru \t) 4,897 

Bbats • * 4,577 

Bra2iers 3,376 

BarululTiil &c; 76,321 

Details other than itese: 

Learned men 

Poets 
Players on the Vim 

4,876 

5,787 
465 

' r^ar,: w„, - thieves’, It i= aot ksovn why they were tooted* 

PrtWk.T ttey «« the 
thJ‘I>>iisir:' The Iniii Office tmwtetton refer* to MUm +.SCT, Rogaw 6>789' 

Purlavmirai 4,897, Bentta, 4,579. 
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Keepers of time 

with metallic rods ... 579 
Time-keepers ... ... 479 
Blacksmiths ... ... 3,736 
Goldsmiths ... ... 3,775 

Having taken muster, in this fashion, Rajabhuvara 

commanded that all his elephants should be led before him for 

investing them with armour and the weapons. The following 

were led before him in obedience to his order* 

When the elephants were thus brought before him, he had 

them invested with armour, weapons, and howdahs, in which 

were placed bows and arrows. In addition to these animals, 

he caused to be led (before him'i 1,000 elephants for bearing 

standards, 2,000 for carrying jajayis and 3,000 for carrying 

guns. Then he alighted with the holders of seventy-two kinds 

of niyogas and troops in a camp which extended breadthwise for 

eighty miles from the banks of the Tungabhadra to those of 

the Krsnia. Rajabhuvara took up his Quarters between 
the villages of Tavaragere and Kp^nagiri. 

On the other side, Nizam Saha Bhairy PaduSaha, the lord 

of the throne of Daulatabad, crossed the river, Bhlmarathl, and 

pitched his tents outside Sultanpur alias Ferozabad. Akhabara 

Jalavudlnu Padusaha halted outside the fort. Wahib Rahimbal 

Kutupu §aha lay encamped with his army between Mudgal 

and Raicur in Telingana. Imam-ul-mulk, the king of 

Varhad, as well as Alii Yadula Saha Padusaha, the lord of the 

throne of Bijapur, marched with their respective armies and 

halted at the fort of Jamalghar on the Krsna.f The armies 

of the Mussalman kings were seen everywhere. Crowds of 

foot-soldiers, Pin (juris, arrow-makers, with the AaMar-sepoys 

* A long list of tha umei of elephants found in the text (pp. 277-78) is not 
included m thft translation, as it is of no value. 

+ ** Vaheebrahim Cootbood Shah Padsha of Teriinga encamped together with 

Allee Adll Shah of Beejapore near Jamalgnd on the bank of * Kistna River * and no men- 

*M» oomtact is made of Imsnuamu*t*’’--Z O. Jf., jk 195, 
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belonging to then* armies, having dossed the Ki^a began 

to plunder the territory belonging to Rajabhuvuru, ,iul dtw 

so ne of his subjects, aud carried away others as prisoners. 

The people ol These regions began to migrate to the villages, 

towns, lorts and cities ail over Karnataka. 

RajaViiuvara thus commanded his officers and the 

i i m\ 10,000 horse, 20,0 0 loot wirh all their equipment 

(should take their place) outside the Jimig,;bSz5ar 

Turning to his cuztrs,j he said, Post yourselves with your 
respective contingents and the impieniets of war outside the 

frontier.'* Then the innumerable vuzlrs of the Ksatriya castej 

halted outside Rak?asatahgadi, with all their troops. 

A description of the war material:— 

Machines Guns ?;§ :— 

Big size ... 8,000 
Medium size ... 4,000 

Small size ... 1,000 

Thus the machine-bearers stood all around the army 

which contained innumerable swivel-musqueteers, bomb-makers 

and foot-s ddiers. The varieties of la*ja$ (arrows or bombs):— 

‘Pack) bullocks, 4,00,000 in number laden with the four 

kinds of banns, viz., Dhanurbaaas (arrows), HUmalSyas, KumUra- 

blaas and Candihatim came and halted. In the same raaner, 

gun-powder and shots o: a fine variety were caused to be 

brought, and were distributed among all (the soldiers).# 

Having thus equipped his troops with war material, the 

Narapati posted them to their respective places where they had 

* u For the protection of the grain bazaar —1.0 

*fr “ and chiefs he commanded them to march from, that ground and to encamp 

with his army near Racharlangada "•—Ibid, 

t A few meaningless epithets qualifying the Kfatriya z'ssirj are left out. 

§ Machines (guns?) are not mentioned in /,0,JT.; but carriages 5,€0O in auaxbw 

are found in their place. 

$ The passage in the origins) is wry corrupt Only the gist Is given. 
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to fight in the battle. He assigned their wort and distributed 

presents and jewels such as wristlets set with gems, necklaces, 

ear-rings, coronets, k •uS'.ubfris, rings, crests &c., and new and 

rare * dresses among his captains, astapradkanas, dalavays and 

to Bisal .ppa Nayaka, Tiruvengala Xayaka, Kartika Nayaka, 

Vn-appa Xayaka,y and others whom he had summoned to his 

presence, and said, “"The Muhammadan Padusahas are 

advancing upon us ; taking with you the necessary material of 

war, fight with them well.” As soon as lie gave them the 

command, they shifted the camp from Raksasatahgadi to the 
banks of the Krsna. 

The knraMras, codedars, and others^ who were in the 

service of the four Mussalman Padusahas communicated this 

information to their employers. Ali§ the Padusahas' having 

met together, summoned (to their presence) their (respective) 

mzirs, umrSs. captains, astapradkanas, and dalavays and 

distributed presents (among them), and said, 11 Now that the 

Narapati Padusalia lies encamped outside Raksasiuahgadi with 

all his army, we must not lag behind any more.” (Then) they 

summoned the,pfficers of the arsenals and corn mm c;ed them 
(to hand over to the army), 

Big guns * * * 40,000^ 
Medium guns ... 5,000 
Small guns 60,000 
Swivel guus 5,000 
Elephant Guns ... Ml 1,00,000 
Lekhls ■ * « 12,000 
Camel guns • *« 5,56,000 

‘ not marvellous, -not strange1 ? but * * Acodya' in the original. It me&ni 
context requires a meaning quite opposed to it. 

t ‘ BodilaNaik \ Teeroovsngal Nail, Ksrtuk Naik, Veerppa Naik’-p. 196. 

tk« Haricamhs and spies Co^edais were a class of servants 

knOWn ; the teIt has *-*"**-*»«• Mgt 
§ The original has 1 nUikaru * -which means * several \ 

$ The original has ‘Jagataktitna9; it probably- means f arsenal * 
1 Z O. M. has 4,000. 

| Ik* *a»nr* of this weapon is not clear. I. O.U p. 197 has 1 Roekats * 
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Musquets 
(Other) weapons 

Ecdyarigalu 

Archers 
Gadaderu and Faranris 

4,00,000 

2,00,000 f 
3.00,000 

2.00.000 

And having summoned in this manner ail t ie offictrs, the 

Padu&ahas commanded them to fight well with HajabLuvara. 
Having received the order, they set out a: d inuvi.ig at the 

distance of a yojana of Kaksasatangadi. w.urk-c I.ujubkavara 
was encamped, halted there. 

Then, Nizam Saha Padtisaha a?id IbarlHtu Saha Imamu 

Kutubn Saha, these two":, having met together began to unite 
their forces. Next, they resolved to tight stubbornly as they 
had already planned; and having opposed (the enemy), they 
commenced the battle. The Narapati who noticed this 

(manoeuvre , having called all his officers, united his troops, 

and said that they should fight so as to bring glory to their 
soldiership. Accordingly, they marched to the battle§. 

Imamana Mulkuna Padn^aha Slaving moved** to one side, with 

his army, marched to the battle. The Karnataka army having 
noticed this marched forward bravely^. It is not possible to 

describe the armies, which had joined in a fearful battle of 

artillery Owing to the smoke (of artillery), the soldiers 

* This is not mentioned in /. £X -V- 

t Jfaiy&ra means a weapon. What kind of weapon it stands for here is not 
quite evident- 

X The second name appears to be a combination of two names Xbrlhlm Kutub 
Shah and ImSm-ul-Mulk. “Then Nizam Shah and Cootb:od ShZh formed a junction 
of their armier in one place and took a\ oath among themselves to fight courageously 
with good faith and valour.”—LO.U. pp, 197-8. 

§ They inarched ‘‘against the fort of RamarSvalao and began the fight with a 

cannonade from their guai. The Xarapattee cehoiding their endeavour.' sent ior his 
officers an! recommending them to seek for renrvn by valour in battle, they instantly 
moved out toward the enemy.”—/. 0. 3f.t pp. 197-8. 

$ 1 he original has 1 feiehalavu kudt ' but its meaning is not intelligible. 

/. O. M. p. 198 has * moved up to fight on the opposite side.' 

% Himmattu ki$idu. 

1 The text is corrupt; and the sense is not quite dear. * And both parti** 
standing opposite one another fired ofi their cannon in volleys at once.*—p. -19v 
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could not see the faces of one another for three days ; the noise 

caused by the explosion of the bombs, and several other sounds 

such as bhada-bhada-clham-dkain of the carts, dhada-dhada- 

dhada of the sargolies, sara-sara-sara, sura-sura-sura, and the 

cata-cata-cata, catal of the musquetary, and swish of the 

hying bullets (filled the atmosphere). The sepoys were engaged 

in a continuous hand to hand fight in one place for three 

days.* * * § The Karnataka forces distinguished themselves by 

the exhibition of considerable braveryf. Then, on Nizam Saha 

Padusaha, the lord of the throne of Daulatabad, and Kutupu 

Saha Padusaha, (the king) of the Telugu country joining their 

armies, both the sides fought stubbornly. It was not possible 

either to observe, hear or describe the incidents of the battle. 

Several were wounded and killed on both the sides. It is not 

possible to mention the number of the soldiers that disappeared. 

Nizam Saha Padusaha and Kutupu Saha Padusaha were 

glad that they fought well and obtained renown in the great 

battle. Among these several people died (in battle). Believing 

that God had favoured them on account of the fruit of their 

karma they carried them to the rear.J 

Then, Alii Yadula S§aha Padusaha Kannadajana, and 

Vahimana Mulk Padusaha of Tadoradesa.§ these two, keeping 

their armies ready (for battle) remained in their respective 

* I.O.M. p. 198 has, * Then the sepoys attacked each other and fought ■without 

looking behind them for three days.* 

•f- 4 and destroyed vast numbers of the enemy '—Ibid, p. 198. 

% The sense of this passage in the original is not clear. The translation is only 

tentative, cf. I.O. Jit. p. 199- ,4Niz3m Shah Badsha and Ccotbood Shah were highly 

pleased with the reputation and renown they acquired by the resolution and valour of 

their troops displayed opposite the enemy in this glorious contest though earned at the 

expense of much loss of their people, yet they were pleased that God had saved their 

reputation and so they carried away the slain to be buried ”. 

§ Vahimana Hulk cannot be identified with Imam ana Mulk, as the latter is said 

to have fought along on the side of Nizam Saha, and Kutupu Saha against RSjabhUvara. 

It is evident that Vahimana Mulk who remained with Yadula £sha without joining the 

battle must be a different person. Could he have been Band-ul-Mulk ? Again he is said 

to be a man cf TadBradtSu (cf. p. 198 * Condadadasam * Deiranu ’ of the text is 

of Comrs^i mistake for 4 datanu * hut what is TadbradBSa ? Could it be a corruption of 
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places. They did not join the battle ; but remained > neutral ;,* * * § 

ready to measure their strength, if, perchance, any (of the 
contending parties) attacked them. 

The people besides the insignificant ' soldiers , belonging to 
the armies of this Nizam Saha Padusaha Bhairavatn,f and 

Kntupu t§aha. the king of Telingana—(excluding him who 

bears the name of the son J that died during the course of this 
three days' battle are: 

The desciption of the wounded^ :— 

NimbajI Kale ... 1 

VTroji Bapu (Veenoojee Poor) ... 1 
Sura Surya) Rao ... 1 

Ankusa Rao ... 1 

Hasanaji .. i 

Yibarayitu Khana ... 1 
Sujata (Soogat) Khana ... 1 

Yimela (Ibrahim) Khana ... 1 

Mrtyuja (Matooju) Begu „ ... 1 
SiddI Habibulla (Habbubulla) ... 1 
Hinavita Khana ... 1 

Mamada (Mahomed) Khana 1 

Davatu Davoot: Khana ... 1 
Alii Khana .. 1 

Yekalasu (Aklas) Khana ... 1 
Hajaratu Khana ... 1 
Hasana Khana ... l 

* The sentence ends without a predicate. 

*t Bhairava is the family name of the Nizam Shahi Kings. 

+ After 1* murst divas * Vxddh i djlage *, and before * i nit'anaTlhu P5du&ka. 

there hangs loosely tbs phrase * namlnkit* putra ivana iappisi ’ meaning * excluding 

him who bears the name of the son \ Probably it refers to A1H Yadula Saha- There 

seems to be a lacuna here. 

§ The list in th* p. 200 prespnts certain variations which are indicated 

within the brackets. Though the total number of the wounded in the present ms. is said to 

be 25, there are only 23 names in the list Some names such as Moorar Cawn, Hirarat 

Cftwn, Vale el Cawn mentioned ia l.O.M. are not found in this ms ; nor 

Khan, AUi Cawa of the latter find a place ia the former. 
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Ambaji Kao ... ... 1 

Dhalasojala Rao ... ... 1 

Subba Rao ... 1 

Nagoji Tukadev iTokkadev) ... 1 

$ivajl Raja . ... 1 

Nagoji Raja * Grhassaly) .. ... 1 

Tiie total number of the wounded 25 

Those that were taken prisoners * :— 

Alii Nayaka ... ... 1 

Muhammad Janab (Mahamarajulu Naik) ... 1 

Abadula Nayaka ... ... 1 

Piru Nayaka ... ... 1 

Silalu (Yital) Nayaka ... ... 1 

Parasa Nayaka ... 1 

Malli (Mallu) Nayaka ... ... 1 

Nagoji Nayaka ... ... l 

Timm a Nayaka ... ... l 

Total ... 9 

The description of the dead f :— 

Yellaji Tukudevu (Allajee Muckdavoo) ... 1 

Jamatavari (Jamadar) Tulasi Ravu ... 1 

Kedarji Suryavamsa (Sooravunt) ... 1 

Cangaji Candagaha (Gandrajee Condakar'... 1 

Bhujabala Ravu ... ... i 

Sulatana (Soolatal) Khana ... ... \ 
Bade (Bada) Khana ... ,., i 

Mallika Malluk) Sahebu ... i 
Hasana Khana ... _ 5 

Husena Khana ... _ 1 

Akabata Khairu (Akbar Bera) Khana ... 1 
Rahimatu. Khana ... # k ± 

* This list comes after the succeeding one in /. O. M.; the last five names are 

not found in it; bat they figure as a separate group taken prisoners in /. O. Jf.} p. 202. 

_ 1 A^ltiloUgh 4110 totalis said to be 25, there are only 34 names given in the list 
Tftnnt&OBS in /. O, M, list are indicated in the brackets. 
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Mukharabu Alii Khana ... ... 1 

llahammad Alii Khana ... ... 1 

Jafar Alii Khana ... ... 1 

Rasiila Khana ... ... 1 
Siddi Murtuja Khana ... ... 1 

Bhujanga Ravu ... ... 1 

Subhana Ravu ... 1 
Bamse (Banku) Ravu ... ... 1 

^iva Ravu ... 1 

Hindu Ravu ... ,..1 

Murari Grhorapade ... ■ 1 

Rama Ravu ... ... 1 

Total ...~25 

Ramaraja’s collection:— 

(The description of those) that were taken prisoners*. 

(Those) that were killedf :— 

Raghuvappa ISayaka ... ... 1 

Kartavlrya ... ... 1 

Komara Ravn ... ... 1 

Avadhuta Ravu ... ... 1 

Sivaji Ravu ... ... 1 
Amkusa Ravu ... ... 1 

Surana Ravu ... ... 1 

Jagatlpati Ravu • ** ... 1 

Malilpati Ravu ... .*• 1 
Bh ujariiga Ravu ... ... 1 

Yallaji Allajee) Ravu ... 1 

* Under this item, no names axe given; and. the 3M lir passes on to the a«x! 

item. This is a sure indication of a lacuna here. /- X M. p. 202 gives the following 

five names:— 

Seetal Naik, Parasa Naik, Mallu Naik, Sagsjee Naik and Timma Xaik. 

These name* are however included in the present ms. in the casualty li^t of thu 

army of the Sultan?. 

against the 34 names of this list JMf. ha- only 14* and- Ftuxadsn 

Row of /. O. Jkf. is not found here. 

E—30 
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Tininta Nay aka 

Deva Raju 

Betti Saluva (Satteeraja Salluke) 

Somaiina Nay aka 

Dalavav i JagatTpati 

Gropalaraja 

Rajakumara 

&amkara Ravil 

Rajagopala 

Rajahamsaraja 

Benapati Raghuvlra Nay aka ... 

Hulicarmada Saranga Nayaka ... 

Hokalaghante Virappa Nayaka 

(Those that were) wounded*:— 

Silara Khana 

Saidali 

Lala Sivaji Ravu 

Sulatana jl Ravu 

Hlroji (Eroojee) Ravu 

Krsnaji Ravu 

Daulatu Singu 

Raja Amkusa 

Raja Bhlmasana 

Bhaskara Ravu 

1 

i 

J 

i 

i 
1 

1 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

1 

l 

i 

l 

i 

l 

l 

1 
1 

1 
l 

Having thus heard (an account) of those that were captur¬ 

ed, wounded and killed, Rajabhuvara summoned some of his 

vazlrs, umras7 big officers, and jamayatkars'f with their troops, 

and, distributing presents among them, said :— 

u Be ready with all your troops in your respective places \ 

but do not proceed to fight until our arrivaLJ Then, having 

* A# against 10 name* of this list 7, 0. M. has 20. The additional names jre: 

Somunah, Dalavoy Jagaputtee, Gopalroya, Rajakoomar, Sankararow, Rajagopal, Raj* 

Hussaaajee, Seenaputtee Ragoovera Naik, Holicharmada Sarangana and HokuIagnnj;e 

Veerapa Naik. It is interesting to note that 9 out of these 10 names are included in the 
preriout list of the present ms. 

+ Jaznadar.—/. O. M-, p. 202. 

X The instructions of RajabhSrar* commence with the words AVairige bahumZna 
wwrffiV which means 'having rewarded the uemy.' 
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collected all our forces with determination, we may prepare for 

battle and advance (upon the enemy)-’* Then he sent Da[atSy 

Girappa* Nayaka and Pavada Nayaka of Jamadarlhamf to 

Alii Yadula Saha Paducah a with the (following) message :— 

“ Ever since your boyhood you acquired the privilege of 

being called our sou. You came to us in your t.uder years, 

and sitting in our lap you played. We coaxed you and 

brought you up. You have now undertaken to perform 

an evil deed. It is not proper that j or. should join the 

three Mussulmans and attack us. We gave you projection, 
and conferred on you the three districts of Mudsrni. Haicur 

and jLdavani for defraying your milk and hvtjr expenses. 

It is not good that von should join them and march upon us. 

May you be prosperous in the future/* 

All! Yradula &aha Padulaha sent the following reply to this 

message:— 

“ I have not joined them willingly. Having forcibly 

entered my kingdom, they ruined it. There are extensive 

mountainous tract* in my dominions covered with jungles. 

They levelled down the hills, and having constructed roads wide 

enough to enable their cavalry to march .without difficulty) 

they entered my kingdom with violence, I have done nothing 

(to encourage them). I have in this fashion given you my heart, 

for having sat on your lap and acquired the honour of being 

called your son. I have done nothing contrary to this, and 

will not break my plighted word. Do not be vexed with me j 

I am (really) on your side; I am obliged to come here with 

my army by the force of circumstances and not willingly.” 

Having given this reply, he sent away the envoys with a 

few words snitable to the occasion.^ 

* VcerapJL—/. O. M.> p. 202. 

+ The coRneoiion of Krv2$c. Xlyala with JamudUrkkuxa is not mentioned is the 

/. 0. jr. 
% * He also at tilt same time gave him some secret message; to be communicated 

to Kama Fayalco alone and then dUmi-fred them with adequate pre'tnts/—y. SOX 
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The envoys, on their return, gave a detailed account of 

what had taken place to Rajabhuvara, and introduced to him 

the envoys and couriers of All! Yadula Saha whom they had 

brought with them, caused valuable dresses, pearl-turays, 

waist-bands, shawls, shirts and laced-turbans to be distributed 

among them. (Moreover, Rajabhuvara; sent to Alii Yadula 

&aha a fine cannon, and (some) valuable pearls.* 

When Nizam !§aha Bhairy Padusaha, the king of 

Daulatabad, Kutupu Saha Padusaha, the king of Golkonda- 

Telingana, and Akabaru Jaladlnu Mogali Padusaha, the king 

of Jahalnapur, heard this news, they sent the (following) 

message to Alii Yadula Padusaha :— 

u We and you, having united, commenced war upon Raja- 

bhuvara.t Why did you secretly open negotiations with him, 

and send him royal dresses ? Why did he send you (presents) ? 

What is the reason for this ? You have yielded to intrigues 

and we shall not trust you. It is not proper that you should 

behave in this manner. We should all join together, and make 

warj upon the King of Kings (rajarajana mele). We send you 

this message so that we may win the war. If you carry on 

your intrigues still, then we will be obliged to separate 

ourselves, and retire. There is no other (way). If you join 

us, well, our determination to wage war upon Rajabhuvara still 

holds good; if, (on the contrary), you do not join us, well, we 

shall in future wage war on both you and Rajabhuvara 

together.” 

To this message, Alii Yadula {§aha, who was alarmed, sent 

the (following) reply, with the couriers :— 

“Whatever you are planning is agreeable to me. I am 

willing to follow your advice.” 

* The original has durda which means * the dregs of wine * left at the 

bottom of a wine cup after drinking. Rajabhuvara would not have sent this as a present 

Moreover, the epithet * valuable ' which qualifies this word is inapplicable. It is pro¬ 

bable that the correct reading of the text is durya meaning a pearl. 

i* The text has dandi meaning plunder which does not suit the context 

t rhe text read* here Tamil pohajayisi. The meaning of these words 

Is aot dear. 
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The three monarchs who were greatly pieced with the 

message, dismissed the couriers from their preser.ee, having 

given them (suitable presents. 

Thee, Rajabhuvara moved to a plain outside (the village 

of) Raksasatangadi, and having »et up ranagkinfe and rana- 

siambha* he halted nearby. The whole of the Karnataka 

army was massed together into one group. Then commenced 

the battle which lasted for twenty-seven days. Akhabara 

Jalayin Mogaia Padu^aha. the king of Jahahiapuri, was 

encamped with Path an s. Rajaputs. Maratas, vazirs and 

feudatory princes in the midst of the forty streets (ywia) of 

Talikota. A fight took place near them. 

The three Padiuahas having united their forces) advanced 

upon Rajabhuvara. The princes, the principal nobles. tvulrsf 

and ttjMfoS; who were in the service of Rajabhuvara came with 

their respective forces and (fought'' for nine hours since the 

morning. The battle was well-contested on both the sides. 

Several died in the fight and several were wounded. 

The princes {rajabinivjam ^ vazirs and all the other 
(nobles ) of Rajabhuvara secretly petitioned him (thus.: “ The 
three Padusabas having united (their troops) are advancing 

upon ^us). We should not tarry behind but go forward, and, 

opposing them resolutely, destory themj. In this fashion, 

smiting them on their face, we should win the battle. Alii 

Yadula Saha and Imamuna (Mu)lk§, these two, still remain in 

their respective camps with their troops. It is unlikely that 

they should join the battle. (However), as they may deceive 

us, we place no trust in them. If you post 12,000 horse and 

20,000 foot under a commander*, (to watch their movements), 

• The words nmag&jnfz and tanxitembhz mean lai3 ef battle * and 'pillar of 
battle1 respectively. ‘Their* significance is not known. Probably, the army had to fight 
round them and defend them. 

t 'The Vajeers of Rajabn ivar named Raja^ondovaroo together with other 
Vajeers 4c.—L 0. 3/., p. 204. 

% * It i« necessary- for us not longer tn delay but to get behind them and at once 
destroy them alL*—/. O, M., p. 20o- 

§ Emam Naik.—Ibid, p. 205. 

$ * With Abbasbee Nalk.r lkid% p. 206. Text has ‘ VaHc KSyaka"; VM* =* 
pe&atwoiie- 
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we shall calmly fight without anxiety against the enemy on 

this side, and win the victory”*. 

Ramaraja who was delighted to hear this petition of his 

servants, despatched troops, as requested by them. Then he 

gave presents to the petitioners, and new dresses to all his 

vazirs, and sent them to different places (on the battle-field) to 

fight. The battle then raged fiercely ; Akhabara Jaladlnu 

Padusaha having fought :ibr a while), retreated from the field. 

Upon this, Mogalu Padusaha and Nizam Padusaha, these two, 

having joined together fought fiercely so as to destroy the 

enemy; bnt they were not able to maintain their own.f Nizam 

>§aha Padusaha and Kutupusaha Padusaha withdrew with 

tlxeir forces to one side. The Karnatakas who were delighted 

(to see the enemy retreat) ignited simultaneously the fuses of a 

lakh of bombs. The army of the two Padusahas fell into 

considerable disorder; several were killed and several wounded; 

and some of the soldiers fled to their native places. The 

two Padusahas, (having rallied their troops;, attacked (the 

Karnataka army) once again.J The fight was well-contested 

on both the sides, and many people were killed. Thereupon, 

• 1 We -will undertake on our side to beat the enemy and punish them with little 

trouble.’ liid> p. 205. 

The text has t<imHpavujZyisevu, The meaning is not intelligible. The translation 

is only tentative. 

+ ‘Mogalu Padusaha * is a mistake due to a slip on the part of the author er the 

copyist of the chronicle. It should be Kutupu 6aha Padusaha as the following 

sentence clearly shows. u But Cootbood Shah retreated from the conflict to a place of 

security for his defence ; at this discomfiture and flight the Carnatic troops rejoiced.” 
cf, 10. M., p. 205. 

The translation of the last sentence is tentative. The sentence in the text is 

Avarige dSrn hrpar'alu Ugalillavu. The meaning of hrpar'altt is not known, but the next 

sentence makes it clear that the Muhammadans had to retreat; hence the translation. 

X «•».* many troops of the two Badshahs were killed or wounded and the rest 

fied to their encampment. Great numbers also were slain of the army of Rama Rayaloo by 

those of the two Badshahs and Rama Rayaloo being highly enraged at the great destruc¬ 

tion gave the most urgent orders to his vatir* and officers to renew the fight”— 

ZQM., p. 207. 

This is absurd. R&maraya who had just beaten the Mussulmans could not have 

been desirous to continue the fight with the retreating enemy, unless he wanted to 

pursue them, and dislodge them from their camp. The text of the chronicle does not give 

such indication. 
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Ramaraja lost his temper, and summoning his ministers; gave 

them orders/* Having seated himself on the back of an 

amrtaf elephant called Rajahamsa, and accompanied by all 

his troops, Ramaraja advanced upon the four Padusahas,* 

while warriors of great renown seated in howdahs marched 

on his right and left, (drummers > sounded the war drums 

behind, and musicians played upon such musical instruments 
as trumpets, lutes, tomtoms, pipes Ac. in front. Having 

caused cannon, raxiasinghs, jamjas, rockets, steel-bombs to be 

brought in large numbers, he had them tired at the same 

time. Countless numbers of people were killed or wounded 

on the side of the Padusahus. The battle raged in this 

fashion ior three days and nine hours, when large number 

of the soldiers of the three Padusahas forming into groups 

took to their heels. Having formed into jarus§ they escaped 

with their lives by tiight, and sought refuge in the jungles. 

The Mussulman kings, having retreated (from the field), 

halted at (a distance of) two haridaris$. Thereupon, the 

forces of Rajabhuvara being greatly delighted with their victory, 
retired in a highly elated condition^ to their respective 

camps, jestiLg with one another. The whole army remained 
comfortably iu the camp in an unwatchful condition thinking 

that they need no longer be afraid of any one, as none would 

attack them henceforth. The soldiers of each captain began 

to indulge in kuti-pauli . 
At the same time, the three Padusahas, having together 

held consultations in secret,** sent to A Hi Yadula Saha, 
their envoys, kinsmen, elders and some ministers, (with this 

message) : 44 You did not take part in the battle ; and remaining 

* The text does not specify the nature of these orders. 

-5- It £*. believed that an elephant of thi * cla-s cannot re sub lued. 

X Four I'Jdiiiaha is a mi ; it * t. be ui-ee FZ lalfha . 

§ T^e meaning of the Wv.rd/,:'2 i, k^vu. 

$ A hcridlri is * >u., 1 to a kZsa. 

^ The origin Vi La* uc3ayuzZ n ; the w-.r.l uM.»r li",g to Kaiei liueat 
•not warveiiou*. n\t *bat :hj,t i;ia^ L. :*.*,*;; lb ’able beta. 

I The meaning of kufi-pauli i«t not known. 

** * Having concerted to renew suddenly the attack/—/* :A AT., p. 207, 
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behind without joining the battle you left our army either 
to win the victory or be destroyed in the attempt. Well, what 
has been ordained by God will come to pass. We have 
resolved sincerely to wage war and win victory.”* On hearing 
these words, their elders said, in reply. “ If the whole army 
speaks as you do, then you will win (victory) in course of 
time.” They replied that they had faith in their army that 
they would fight fiercely. 

At the same time, Alii Yadula S§aha, having performed his 
third namaz at the 11th tasirf offered a silent prayer to his 
God. “ 0 I God, fulfil the desire of my heart; let the business 
which I have thought of in my mind succeed. Maintain the 
honour of our Mussalman kings.’* Having prayed in this 
manner, he made his troops ready for battle and began to 
attack the army of Rajabhuvara. As Rajabhuvara’s army was 
off its guard, it was completely destroyed; and (the camp of) 
the soldiers and the non-combatants were thoroughly looted. 

(Rajabhuvara was taken prisoner.)J Then, he addressed 
(the following words of reproach) to All! Yadula $aha:— 

“ It is not proper that you, who had been styling yourself 
my son. should behave in this manner.§ You are a virtuous 

* The message to Ali Xdil Shah in I. O. M. (p. 207) runs thus 

** You have hitherto given no assistance in this war and we conclude that you have 
all this time kept at a distance to amuse the enemy, while you look on and behold the 
de: truction of our armies ; be it so, may God grant you his blessing, but we shall yet 
attempt with courageous hearts to conquer the foe trusting in the assurances and the 
hearty support of all onr officers/* 

f TSsi, according to Kittel, means an hour.—/. O. M.t p. 207 has, * 3 at noon/ 
f This sentence is inserted in the s-peech of RajabHv&ra; and it is placed 

immediately after the first sentence. 

§ “You have been hitherto considered and called my is it then honourable 
to deceive me at last? It is said you are a charitable and religious holy man. Does thi* 
become that reputation ? Doth a truly great man deceive the father who had adopted 
and reared him? Is it thus you shall obtain reputation ant! fame in the world? As for 
me what remains to he done, now that my subjects and army have fallen by treachery > I 
had trusted in you as in my child who would never deceive me; but though you have 
rewarded my kindness with ingratitude yet a5! my son I ask of you thi* favour that you cut 
off my head instantly with my own sword and not permit my enemies to have that 
pleasure ; so may you enjoy lasting: prosperity and your race so descend in the world from 
sou to ">cn for ever. 

u Tho - e who abandon their father, their mother, their priest an 1 their God, are they 
tote rewarded m the next birth with Power, with Honours and with empire ? By faith and 
deeds not less in merit, of many states yon now muy form one empire—and now you have 
obtained the objects and advantage yon wished—to say more were needless for me—the 
period of death so nearly approaches/*-^/. O. M.7 pp. 207—8. 
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man. After cheating the father who begot you and him who 

adopted you, yon are bound to prosper. Already you are & 

great devotee. You do not recoil from treachery against your 

father and teacher; nor have you any hesitation (to commit 

these crimes). You have acquired great renown. What is 

the use of my efforts hereafter ? All my army is destroyed ; it 
is lying dead on the battle-field: I trusted you c msidering 

you to be my son, and believed that you would not deceive 

me ; but yon have turned out to be a man without honour, and 
cheated me. Well, it has taken place somehow. As you are 

my son, do not let me fall into the hands of the enemy and 

be beheaded, but shoot my head off with our own cannon 

yourself. You and your posterity will be possessed of fortune 

henceforth. (Your family had been exercising sovereignty 

for generations. Your ancestors) have been hostile even 

to aheir- parents, teachers and (rod. They were bom as 

fortunate men! Yon have united the whole kingdom. What 

can be done hereafter? Yon have realised vour desires. My 

efforts are vain. As the time ot my death has approached no 

useful purpose is served by talking further.” 

(Ramaraja) put on his head a valuable cap adorned with 
a ruby,* covered himself with a .<Lnwl embioidered with 

dower pattern, and offered prayer to 0 .»d. Then, having called 

Yadula Sfaha to his presence), he said: * In as much as you are 

my’scu. do not surrender me to the enemy ; but cut my head 

off at one stroke with a sword yourself, and let there be no 

need for a secondf't Then having adjured /Yadula Saha) 
on an oath, he began to think of his God once (again'. AIK 

' Yadula Saha came and stood before Rajnbhuvara), and taking 

a cannon?i he shot away the head m Rajahhiivara. The three 
, Padusahas were immensely delighted when they heard this 

news. Then the entire Karnataka army was looted, and put 

* 1 Dre:sad Mar.elf in a black habit’.—10.M.r p. 208. 

t * Or employing others to do it \—1,0 .V., p. 208- 

$ ‘He took a *word in his own hand itrnck off the head of JUjaboovar 

LQ.M.> p. 209. 

T5—31 
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to flight; many horses were captured; and the ammunition 

and well-filled* war-chest plundered. 

The news of Rajabhuvara’s death reached his venerable 

mother who was residing in her palace (candrasala) at Vijaya- 

nagara. When she heard the news, she became inconsolably 

distressed. It is impossible to describe her grief. For the 

i&ult of her son, she put an end to herself by eating 

bellahara.t His three wives offered their jewels, clothes, 

ornaments decked with gems, jadabangarus, sisafailus, and 

pearl-necklaces to the great God embodied in the Tajnapuruisa 

(sacrificial fire) ; and they also swallowed bellahara similarly, 

and secured release (from the body). 

After these events had taken place, the three Padusahas 

marched upon Vidyanagara, and having plundered ail the 

wealth including dresses and jewels stored up in the treasury 

of the fort that stood in the plain outside the city, they return¬ 

ed to their respective places, taking with them chariots, 

elephants, horses, and other kinds of vehicles. Then (Yadula 

Saha) sent away the three kings, viz., Akhabara Jaladmu 

Padusaha, Imamuluku Padusaha of Varadadesa, and Nizam 

Saha Bhairy Padusaha with presents. He also sent the bones 

of Rajabhuvara to Benares vso that they might be thrown iu the 

waters of the Ganges). Next, he proceeded to Penugonda with 

the object of conquering the place \ and having laid siege to it 

for a month, he captured it, after a stubborn fight. He posted 

his own garrison in the fort, and returned to Yijapura. Raja¬ 

bhuvara died on Monday, Vaisakha, ba 8, J§ravana of the year 

Raktaksi (S.S. 1486)t. 
The Ratnarajana Bakhair is finished in Tuesday Asadha ba 4 of the year Krodhi. 

Mac. 19-1-41, pp. 1-31; Z.R. 24, pp<T07-73. 

* The meaning of the word jkaditafhadcfo used in the text in this context is not 

quite dear. 

i* Bella means jaggery, and ahara U food. Therefore, bellahara must be taken 

to mean food prepared of jaggery. Since, the mother of Rajahhuvara died after consum¬ 

ing it, poison must have been one of its ingredients. 

X This date is irregular. The details are applicable to 1487 Krodhana, Monday 

April AJD.,1S6S. 
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1*7. THE BATTLE OF BAE?A-I-TASlr.A^L 

Oamaraja started from Vidyanagara and led an invasion 
against the Muhammadans, v,hen a great battle took place 

in the month ox Magna of that Raktaksi year* between 

his troops and those of the Muhammadans. Being unable to 

withstand the attack of the Rayah aery, the Muhammadan 

army tied in confusion Then. Kut :h:i ^aha of Golkonda, and 

Nizam Saha who was called Bkuiiy Pad :-alia of Ahmaduagara, 

both these kings led an attack: but rnr. able to resist 

(the enemy they tied. Finding that it "uis impossible to 

defeat the Raya's army, they t-ok c.vi.i-cl t mother, ai;d 

arrived at the conclusion that it w.-s n. -t to win victory 
without having recourse tv some trick. Then they opened 

negotiations with Alii Adaia Padusdha who was one of the 

principal servants of the Raya. They excited his feelings by 

making an appeal to his racial love ; and induced him to take 
an oath on his faith, God, and sword that he would keep their 

pact a secret. They also exacted a promise from him that he 

would convert his words into action. 

The X .mibu bahn of Golkouds, and Bhairy Nizam Saint 

of Ahmaduapai*, hum .g thus brought Aduiu sahu to their side, 

put the Rayu conipis u*iy m n:s guard by deliberately spread¬ 
ing a mbse rum iir that they w*jr< desirous ox concluding a 
peace. They inspired coirideuce in tne mind ui the Raya, and 

made him forget his danger. They found an opportunity to 
put their plan into action by the tricks of Alii Aduia Sahu of 
Vijapura, and having joined together, they made a treacherous 

attack upon Ramaraja, and captured him at a place called 

Rakkasa-Dangadi in the Ink ala ol the month of Magha 

of the year Ruktaksi of S. S. 148T. Having beheaded 
him, they sent his head to Kasi, and became independent 

masters of their respective kingdoms. The kingdom of the 
Rayas broke, and fche city of Vidyauagara fell into ruin. 

Narayarappa oi the Small Treasury who was the SBna- 

hfiva of the treasury of the palace being unable to remain mi 

' * j».. JLC66 A, D. 
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Vidyanagara, repaired to Cikka ^ankanna Nayaka with all ki» 
family. Cikka Sankanna gave him protection and appointed 
kirn to posts of great power and wealth. 

Kdadinrpavij ay am, pp. 66-7. 

188. PULIGADDA PAPANARASAYYA. 
SUMMARY. 

When the Narapati Maharayas were ruling the kingdom of 
inegondi, there lived at Allur a boy of the name of Puligadda 
Papanarasayya who distinguished himself in arts and sciences 
very early in life. Being desirous of seeing the beauty of 
Vijayanagara, he started alone from his village. In the 
middle of his way, he met Ramaraja who was marching with 
his armies against some enemies; and on his invitation, he 
accompanied the army to Vijayanagara. Ramaraja who was 
greatly impressed with his intelligence and wisdom bestowed 
upon him many favours, and, having granted him the sarkars 
of Sarvepalli, Udayagiri and Nizampatnam for his salary, 
appointed him as vakil at the court of Delhi, where he trans¬ 
acted business on behalf of the Narapatis, until the outbreak of 
a war between Ramaraja and the Mussalmans. Papanarasayya 
remained with the Raya during the war. In the battle that 
ensued, Ramaraja fell into the hands of the Mussalmans. and 
Malik Ibrahim Padushah killed him, and annexed much terri¬ 
tory over which he established his authority. 

Malik Ibrahim who became a friend of Papanarasayya 
during his sojourn at the court of Vijayanagara in his youth 
sent for him and asked him to choose some office 
under his government which he would readily bestow upoi 
him. Papanarasayya who remembered the many favour* 
which the Raya bestowed upon him was greatly moved; h< 
said that he had no desire to serve any master after tin 
demise of the Raya, by whose kindness he enjoyed all tin 
gifts of fortune. The Padushah condoled with him, and con 
ferred the three sarkars which were formerly under his con 
trol as jaglrs upon his three sons; but Papanarasayya die< 
some time later in retirement. ^ 

Kaifiy&t ef Ni&mpa{n*m i L. R* 41, pp. 191- 
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ift9{a). MUHAMMADAN ATROCITIES AFTER THE BATTLE 
OF R&ESASI-TANOABI. 

Then, in S. S. 1486 Baktaksi Yai£akha, the Muhammadans 

came with their troops and put to death Bamaraja the Great 

and his army near the confluence o: the rivers Krsna and 

Malapahari. Nest, they entered this district, and razed to the 

ground all temples in this village. They wrapped the lingas 

in hay and set Are to them: they crushed .some, images and 

maimed others. 
JCaijif&t of Nylyzksilm: L. it. +QS p. 317. 

- ' j* 

At this juncture, when the Muhammadans killed Aliya 

Rttmaraja. king of Vijuyanaga.a, in oat tie, they plundered the 

villages and towns in the neighbourhood. They also plundered 

this town, and as the merchants fled to foreign lands, this town 

also fell into ruin. 
Ksifyat of XajttJe-Afandajrirt: L. JR, 34, p. SO. 

189(0. 

Then the Padu^aha, having invaded the South with an 

army of 1,00.000 soldiers, demolished the temples situated even 

in all secure places, burnt the idols and defaced them The 
people who heard of these happenings concealed the image of 
Janardana, installed by king Janamejaya, in a well in the 

vicinity of the temple, During this invasion, all the images 

excepting this were broken; all the temples were burnt, and 

consequently most of them fell into ruin. Some disappeared 
so completely that not even their vestiges were left behind. In 

this manner (the Muhammadans) burnt houses and reduced 

entire villages to ashes. Many people perished in the flames, 

and several were carried away as captives. The survivors 

sought safety in voluntary exile. The village was totally 

destroyed, and jangle grew up on its site. 
JTuijSyat of Gviyam: L. 1.14. pp. 47-8. 

190(a). CONDITION OF TEE COUNTRY AFTER THE 
BATTLE OF RAK§ASI-TANOADI. 

"When anarchy prevailed in the kingdom in the reign oi 

this SadiKivaraya, consequent on the rebellion of the five 
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Padixsahas of Deccan against Aliya Ramaraja, Ms annihilation 

together with the army in & S. I486 Raktaksi. the capture of 

Vijayanagava. and the plunder of the country, the Tillage of 

AUidona was destroyed, and a jungle grew up on its site, 

harbouring wild animals like tigers and bears in large numbers. 

Kaifiyat of AUidona : L. R. 1, p. 141. 

190(&). 

Having killed Ramaraja the Great, with all his army in 

the year S. S. 1436 Raktaksi, the Mlecchas came to this king¬ 

dom, and spread anarchy throughout the country. The people 

of this village emigrated to foreign lands. When they returned 

after some time, they found the village completely destroyed. 

Therefore, they abandoned the old village site, and built new 

habitations near it on the eastern side. 

Kaifiyat of Gdranfla : L. R. 37, p. 172. 

190(c). 

The valuable jewels set with the nine classes of gems, and 

the vessels of silver and gold which were presented by former 

kings to Gods Nava-Narasimha of Upper Ahobalam, and 

Prahlada-Narasimha of Lower Ahobalam and the Goddess 

Lak§midevi were stolen by the Muhammadans, at the time of 

the death of Ramaraja the Great of Vijayanagara. A few 

vessels (of gold and silver) that remained were plundered in 

S. S. 1500 Bahudhanya when Ibharam and the Hande chief 

attacked the shrine of Ahobalam. Some jewels that escaped 

the hands of the plunderers together with the golden vehicles 

on which the Gods used to be taken in procession were broken 

and carried away by the Muhammadans in & S. 1541 

Siddharthi ,* when the territory of Gopalaraju of Kandanavolu 

fell into their hands, 
Kaifiyat of Ahobalam : L. R. 10. p. 577. 

190 (rf). 

In this Raktakd year (S. I486) while the country lay 

desolate owing to the death of Aliya Ramaraya at the hand of 
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the ilussalmans, this Sugnmaucipalie ceasd to be a possession 

of the Grod Istakamesvara of Siddhavata aud was contiscattd 

by the state. 
Knifpit of SugnmatuipalU; ZJ!. 35, J>. 170 

190(e). 

The Muhammadans iought with Aliya Ramaraja in 

S.S. I486 Raktaksi. In the disturbances which followed their 

seizure of the kingdom after they pat him to death, the 

country was devastated. 
A~aifiy.it of /CSmsJS/urori: Z.A. 1, p. 49 

l90f/> 

The rule of this (Ireviti) Kondraju lasted until S.S. 1486 
Raktak?i, when Aliya Ramaraja of Vijayanagara was killed by 

the Mussulmans. Anarchy prevailed in the country afterwards 

up to S.S. 1492 Pramoduta; aud the people were considerably 
harassed by thieves and the uncertainty caused by unsettled 

government. In S.S. 1493 Prajotpatti, Hande Vira Basappa 

Nayadu was wounded in a battle at Kalayanadurga. Sadas'iva 

Deva Maharaja granted to him in appreciation of his 

services the sbnas of Caugalamarri, Duvvuru, Pornmamilla, 

Baddivoln, and Sirivolla. 
Kaifyat of Cangalamarri : L.I.. 11, p. 399. 

!S~(£T). 

When Aliya Ramaraja was killed, the country was 

devastated by" ’the Wecchas; therefore this village feU into 

ruin. After it was repopulated once again to some extent 
daring the dais of the king Rangaraya of Penngonda, this 

village was in the possession of the said God of Siddhavatam. 
Kaifijat of In. duhuru : L.fi. 10, pp-163-3. 

190(h). 

The worship of the God was not properly conducted 

during the reign of Ssrirangaraja of Peuugopda. When the 

country was devastated after AUya Ramaraja's death by the 



were deserted. TTniiivai of Kowmaddi: L.R> 10, p. 144. 

190(0. 

Atter this, anarchy prevailed in the country. As the 

peopt wIB»o« able to e.tae the tyranny « the 

key abandoned the village and it Jell into rum. 

j g g 1492 Pramoda, on behal: o: Ah Adul Padushahof 

Biiaphr Hande Bala Hanumappa Nayadn came to tins drs not, 

andkook possession of the whole pargana including Bellary. 

Having built strong forts in towns and posted garrisons or 

fheh defence, he carried on the administration ox the province 
their tLeien , . Mokad-e§a},i and hadugaudu to 

Sla geGaudu and Kulkarin who induced the people to return 

to the villages and settle down. of sini^ui-. l.r. P. 302. 

190(f). 

Haliya Ramappaya who was the Yuvaraja under Sadasiva- 

,ava Maharaya was put to death with all his army by the 

Padshahs of Deccan near the confluence of the Kysna and 

le Malapahari in 6.8. I486 Raktak§i. Then the kingdom 
came under the control of Sadasivaraya, and Mandela 

Timmaraia was governing this shna on his hehali. 

190(ft). 
SUHUAlT. 

In 6. S. I486 Raktak§i, Ramaraja the Gr eat,the Java^a’ 
was killed by tbe Padushahs of Deccan. In b.b. 1490 

Vibhava the conntry had to pass through the harrowing 
experience of famine, while it was still m a state of confusion. 
As the inhabitants of the two agraharas, Ramacandrapuram 
and Saluva-Govindarajapuram, could not endure the hardships, 

they emigrated to foreign countries} and there arose bitter 
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quarrels between the villagers or Peda-PasupuU and parlapa^u 

for the possession of the lands of these deserted cyrahUras* 
XtrijSyai of frji-PjrujpuIa: L.R. 9* p. 177. 

1^0(7). 
After Ramaraja, together with hi* army, was annihilated 

at the junction of the Krsna and the Malapauari. tnc whole 

country was conquered by the Hllccha*. The country became 
ruined. Owing to the absence of proper government, the 
depredations ox the galaigavs became great causing much 

misery to the people. The village remained in a ruinous state 

till 3 S. 1490. TThen sardar Sher Khan became the sultdar of 

Adavani under the Bijapiir Padusaah, he granted lease deeds to 

the Gaud and SamMoga »*£ TumbsTa and through them 

caused people to repopulate the village and cultivate the land 

again, after fixing the grain rent to be paid by them. 
Kaifyst of Tunbzlam: L.R* 8, pp- S-0. 

190^). THE SIEGrE OF ADOXI BY DAULAT KHAN. 

At the time of Ramaraya s death, Koueti Kondamaraju the 

son of RamarajcVs elder brother, Xonamraju, was in the fort of 

Xdavani with an armv. Fhen Sakkara Daulat Khan, a vazlf 

of Bahadur Shah of Bijapur. marched with his army, and 

besieged the fort of Adavani for two years and three months. 

Then in S.S. 14S9* Fasali 976, the fort was surrendered, and 

Kondamaraja was given Penugonda which he occupied. 
Kaifiyot cf Jiajz'3ni * L.R. 10, p. 87* 

191. SADASIYA'S RULE AFTER RAK^ASI-TA^TGipi. 

After the Padushahs of Deccan slew Aliya Ramaraja, 

SadaSivaraya ruled the country for six years. 
Kaifiyzt of JCamal'Spu ram : L.R. 1, p. IS. 

192. 
SCXMARV. 

The Muhammadans annexed some territory in the west; 

they set up the throne of the Ray;1., and having given some 

* A. H.976 i*, no d- ubt the correct late nf the riege of XdavSm; hut the corres¬ 

ponding 3alca year is not 1489 but 1490. 
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territory to Sada^ivaraya, returned (to their respective 

kingdoms . As Ramarajayya who had been managing the 

affairs of the Bay a died, his brother TirumaLirajayya 

succeeded him. 

Tirumalaraja, the son 01 Ellamaraja and Tirumalamba of 

the Matli family was serving the king at the court. Three 

villages were granted to him for his maintenance in the 

Udayagiri-ra;ya. 
J Kaifyai of CiUivVi : L.R. 22, pp. 184-5 

193(a). SAD A SIVA AND TIRUMALA. 

The five Mussalman Padushahs of Deccan, having united 

together put to death Krsnaraya’s son-in-law, Ramaraja, with 

his army in a battle on the bank of the Krsiia and occupied 

the kingdom. With their consent, SadaSivadeva Maharaya 

ruled over the kingdom for some time. Tirumalaraja became 

the Yuvaraja under him. 
Kaifiyat of Siddkavafam : L.R. 9, p 279. 

193(&). 

After the death of Ramaraja the Great, who had been 

Yuvaraja during Sadasivaraya's reign, at the hands of the 

Muhammadans in S.S. (I486) Raktaksi, the kingdom came once 
again under the control of SndasSivaraya. While the £ son-in- 

law 7 Tirumalaraja, a younger brother of Ramaraja the Great, 

was carrying on the administration, he confiscated ^lie village 

of Neravada. 
Kaifiyat of Neravada: L.R. 55, p. 37. 

194. LAST PHASE OF SADA&IVA’S REIGN. 

The reign of Aeyutadeva Maharaya lasted until S.S. 1464 

Stibhakrfc. Then Yira §n Sada&vadeva Maharaya being seat¬ 

ed on the Jewelled-throne at Vijayanagara, ruled the kingdom 

of the world from §.S. 1465 ^obhakrt with Aliya Ramaraja as 

his karyakarta. The Muhammadans who invaded (the 

country > put Aliya Ramaraja with his army to death at 

Rakfasi-Tangadi in the pargana of Honugonda, near the 
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confluence of the rivers Km; a and Mttiapaharl in $.h. 14£6 

Rak*ak>i. The country fell into the hands oi the Muham¬ 

madans after this event; but Saclasivarava's authoiiiy was 

restored in the garya ia of isandeia which he i tiled until 

S.5. 1497. Nandela Timmayadera Maharaja, the sob of 

Xarasingayyadeva Maharaja and grandson of X&r&)ya- 

deva Maharaja, wus governing the district as Sad3*ivar3.ya* s 
karynkarta* as shown by an inscription dated S.5. 1490 

Aksaya on the east of Afikaiamnia’s shrine at the village of 

Karimaddula included in the paryau of Run di-Aire, akur 

situated at a distance of 1*2 mile'5 to the north of KaudSla. 

ZsiJi-jst tfXixSJSte: £.£. £6, pp. lCS-S. 

195. POLICE ARRANGEMENTS DURING ’I'EE REIGN 
op sadAsiva. 

Sada&vadeva Maharaja, having ascended the Jewelled- 

throne of the great city of Vidyanagara, was ruling the empire 

of the world. While Grutti TirumalarSja was holding the office 

of karyaknrta, bandits robbed and otherwise harassed travel¬ 

lers at the place where the mad connecting Cuddapah with 
G-urramko^da slma passed through the Suryakomalia Pass in 

the~Palakonda hills. Unable to endure the tyranny of the 

robbers, the people brought the matter to the notice of Tiru- 
malaraya, and requested him to appoint some person to protect 

the travellers and the inhabitants of the villages of the t/tnkura 

sima in the neighbourhood of the Suryakomaila Pass from the 

robbers who had taken shelter in the said place. Tirnmala- 

rajayya complied with their request, and appointed one ot his 

dependents, Lakki Xayadu, the son of Kare Kadireppa Xayadu 

of the Yakarla community as the guard of the Suryakomaila 

Pass. Tirumalarajavya and the reddi$9 karagams, and the 

agraharikas of the fourteen villages of the Ctukuru Sima had 

jointly fixed his share of land, meras, and vartams due to the 

said Lakki Nayadu, the son of Mahanayakacarya Nare Kadireppa 

Nayadu, in all the said fourteen villages, and granted to him a 

charter engraved on two copper-plates embodying the terms ol 

the grant. 
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Summary of the contents of the charter:—In S.S. 1479 (Kala- 

yukti Yaisakh in 1:<) while Sada^ivadeva Ma liar ay a was ruling 

the kingdom of the world, Gntti Timm&raja and Ihe agra- 

harikas, the rexdis and the karanams of the fourteen Tillages 

of the Ctukuru shin granted to Lakki Xayadu, son of 

firlman ilahandyakdcdrya Naie Kadireppa Xayadu, a copper¬ 

plate charter of mangas, meras and varianas for policing the 

mountain pass. 

I. For policing the pass : 

In the lands of Xagireddipalle a field of khs. 1£ 
extent*. 

In the lands of Kommalapalle a rice field irrigat¬ 

ed by the Gurramgumpu tank, kh | extent. 

II. For protecting the villages, the fields, rice-fields, 
and varianaSt are fixed thus: 

Village. Field. Bice-field. Garden. 

1. Utukur kh i kh | 
2. Cintakommudinne kh | kh i ma 4 
3. Ramasagaram and Timma- 

samudram kh i 

L Kopparti (agrahUra) k'n TO kh *»» 
6. Apparajupalle kh * .. t ma 2 
6. Pabbapuram (agrah&ra) kh , . . 
7. Akkayapalle kh kh ... 
8. Buggalapalle kh ... * • • 
9. Prasannarayanipalle kh & ... ... 

10. Gollalapalle kh ,,, ,,, 
11. Kolmulapalle kh £ kh i 
12. Govnlacervn kh ... 
13. Tatigoila kh ... 

kh $$ paddy for every rice-field 5 kh for every plough 

of land; 1 ruka for every loom, and 1 rUia for every 
T&arriajfe. 
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The charter bears the signatures of Tirumalar&javya, and 

several others, and it was engraved by the goldsmith Yeftk&ra- 

giri of LtukUm with the consent oi the ogralavikas a\Ahara$ams 
of the said villages. 

;■/ : L. 35, pp. 473—79. 

# 
195. CUSTOMS DC lIES DUPEXG SADASIV.VS HEIGN. 

Slay it prosper! Hail, hi the year 1474 of the ever 

victorious Saiivahana hr ah a corrc-s ponding to Parldhavi Maidia 

ba 5 Friday (Feb. 3. 1-V 3 A.D.;, Srlntltha Ramayadeva Maha¬ 
raja, the son of Laksmipatiiaja, and the grandson of fcrinatha- 

raju Samanta Singara Mahapatra, (vein: several titles granted 

(this) charter to the pilgrims visiting Tirupati Srlsaila. 

At the ford of Ketavaram [on the Krsna) which Ssrlm&n 

Maharaja Rajaparamesvara Sri Sadasivadeva Maharaja, being 
seated on the Jewelled-throne of Yidyanagara, granted to us for 

[nayankaram], we have made mrmmrmya the su/J;a thSnai, and 
the duties collected therein on the pilgrims of eighteen castes 

passing' to and fro, on the horses on which they ride, 

the different articles brought by merchants accompanying 

them, and on the bullocks and a^ses which carry these articles. 

An inurifiiifn at Jftiaz'aram : L. Jl. 12, pp. 237-58. 

197. , :humala. 

SUMMART. 

Martuza captured the fort of Kondavldu, blasted all the 

shrines in the town, and broke their images. He changed the 

name of Gopinathapura into Murtuzanag&ra and having made 
it his capital, he began to rule the country in the neighbour¬ 

hood; but Tirumaladeva Mai:a ray a marched upon him with 
an army, and having expelled the Muhammadan forces from the 

south of the Krsna he captured several forts. During the reign 
of Tirumaladeva Maharaya his son Srlraiigaraja, who was 

governing this province, made a grant of land to the shrine of 
Gangadhara RameSvara on S. 1494 SngiraBa Vaisakha 12. 

Tirumaladeva M&lrtraja ruled until S. S. 1491. 
KaiJtfeU ttf '&WftnAj* : Mat Mu 13-4-40, pp. 3S-4. 



198. K?§NAPPA KAY AKA AND SRlRANGAlI. 

Ill Saka year 1452, in the reign of Krsnappa Xayaka, mauy 

jewels were presented to the deity, a night of steps and 

mandapa were built in his name in tlie IkaverT, and ICumara 

Narasimka Vadhula Desika was requested to worship and 

adorn the deity in every way. 
K7yiloluga. p. 150. 

199. TIRUMALA AND VENKATA. 

Then, Tirumalaraya, and Vehkataraya * younger brothers 

of Ramappaya ruled over the territory which was under the 

Rayas several years before. Having defeated all the hostile 

Muhammadan armies, which invaded their kingdom from the 

north, and destroyed the enemies in every place, they ruled the 

country with Anegondi and Candragiri as their respective 

capitals. 
Account of the. Kxrapati Kings; L.R. 50, p. 316. 

200(a). SRI RANG A I. 

After the death of Tirumaladeva Maliaraya, his second 

son, Srlrangaraya, was crowned king at Penugo^da, where he 

began to rule. Raghavaraja, (Ramaraja ?) one of his brothers, 

was governing Snrahgapattanam; and another brother, 

Yehkatapatiraya was ruling at CandragirL 

Pottapinadu in the Siddhavatam sima which was included 

in the Udayagiri rajya was directly under the government of 

^rlrahga, whereas Pulugulanadu formed part of Candragiri- 

rftjya of which Yehkatapatiraya was the governor. At the 

time of the death of Srlrangaraya in S. S. 1510, Sarvadhari 

(AJX 1588-89), MahamandalUvara Kondraju Tirupatiraju was 

administering Siddhavatam slma with Pottapinadu on his 

behalf. 
Kaiftyat of CitJivVi: X. R. 22, p. 189 

200(&). 
SUMMARY. 

In Saka 1490 Vibhava the coronation of Srlrahganayakulu 

was celebrated in Penugo$da,t and he granted the mag$#i of 

•VeaJu^aiSya referred to in this extract is not Ramaraja's younger brother, but a 
nephew; i. e., the son of his younger brother Tirtnnalsu 

fThis date is too early for the coronation of 5riraftga j ths coronation of ^riraftgs'i 
father Ttnuaala tool ptacs only in S-1492. * 
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Pasiiptila include! in tlie Grndikota shna of t;.e Udr.y&giri- 

rajya to Hande Kadambaraya as an ummlL Kadambaraya 

granted in his turn to his i'uryakarf*, Kali Timma Xayadu, 

Cina-Pasupula, a village at a distance of two miles from Peda- 

Vasupula. Although Peda-Pasupula was tinder ths liaya, the 

Hande cliief usurped its administration, as lie wj.s very power¬ 

ful and had a garrison at Cina-Pasvpula. 

In S. 1500 Balr.idhanya, while Snrang&raju was govern¬ 

ing the kingdom* Malikz Yibhoram invaded the ■ ountry with 

the assistance of the Hande chief. The invaders caused great 

commotion throughout the country, plundered and rausjck&d 

(the villages) and attacked Ahobakm where they ruined the 

temples. The Jlyangar of Aliobalam. having repaired to Perm* 

gonda, remonstrated with &nranga. Although Your Majesty 

is on the throne, mean wretches like the Turakas having 

entered the country, ruined the temple of Ahobala, Your 
Majesty's tutelary god. It is not proper that \~our Majesty 

should he an indifferent witness/’ Thereupon at the instance 

of the Raya, Ramaraju and Yenkataraju marched with an 
armv and expelled Maliki Ibharam and the Hande chief from 

the country. Then the village of Pasupuia had come under 

the control of the crown one~ again. 

As the tyranny of the pal Jfjars increased considerably, 

Nandela Narasimharaja built, by the command of aiiga- 

raya, a fort in the village of Peria-Pasipula where he posted a 

garrison. 
° Kaififat oj Pti*-P*f*pula : L. P. 9, pp. JJ7-83. 

200 (c\ 

Maharajadhiraja Paramesvara Sri Virapratapa Sri Ranga- 

deva Maharaya ascended tbe tbrone and on Kartika ru 10 of 

Ilvara corresponding to s.S. 1499, be granted to Jatakaraa 

Virupakfa, son of Miirtamja, tbe village of Gorizavoiu as a 

sarmmanipi a<j?ahcirct. Then Hazarat Vibbnram Padusab, having 

become powerful collected an urmy^ on tbe other side of tbe 

Krsna, with the object of conquering &riru*garaya, the PadnSaba 

of Karnataka, and annexing such forts as Vinuko^da and 
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BellamkojaJa which were on the south of that river. Placing 

10,000 horse, 50,000 foot, lOv elephants, cannon and iUgas 

under the command ot Raya Rao, a Brahman in his 

service, he ordered him to lead the expedition. Accordingly 

Raya Rao with all accoutrements of war proceeded by forced 

marches, and crossing the Krsna. he captured Yinukonda 

and B'illamkonda after severe fighting. Next he proceeded to 

Nagarjunakonda and annexed the ITacerla Sima. His success 

against these three hill forts encouraged him to invest the land 

fort of Koccerlakota which he took, after expellbw the Velamas 

who were in possession of it. Then he seised the land forts of 

Addanki, Ammanabrolu, Kandukuru, Podiii, Darsi, Kambham, 

Kakarla, Dupadu, Tangeda, Grurizala, Ketavaram, and 

Kodepudi one after another ; finally, he laid sb*ge to Konda- 

vfdu and pressed the garrison hard. Vehigoti Timmana, the 

commandant of the Raya, having received as bribe 4 brass 

bags’ of mrahas, surrendered the fort, and handed over the 

keys to Raya Rao, the commander of the Paducah’s forces on 
S.S. 1502, Vikrama, Vaisakha in 15 (April 29, A.D. 1580.) 

ICaifiyat of Kondavida: Mac. Mss. 16-4-40, pp. 34-25. 

200 (d). 

The Muhammadans made ^rxranga the ruler of this 
country, and handed over to him the fort of Penisgonda, on 

condition that he would pay them some money. Srirangaraja 

being seated on the Jewelled-throne at Penugonda ruled over 

Murikinadu, Siddhavatam, and Renadu included in the district 

of Gandikota. He allowed Brahmans and temples to enjoy the 
lands granted to them as before. 

Kaijiyat of Cuddayak : L,R. 8, p. 130. 

201. VELUGOTI KASTtKI RANGAPPA NAYADU. 

SUMMARY. 

./hen Velugoti Rangappa was ruling the district of 
£rnva, Dasarirajn Kondrajn, and his brothers, Anna Yehkata- 

raju and Timmaraju, rose to prominence, and having defeated 
in battle the Haqde and Sari chiefs seized the estate of the 
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latter. Sari Ghana, who was the head of the Sari family at 

that time, appealed to Yelugoti Rangappa for help and 

requested him to restore to him his estate. Rangappa readily 

promised help, and marched without delay with 2.000 soldiers 

to Kodur. where he halted. 

Kondrajw and his brothers who got information of the arrival 

of the invader through their spies sent immediately letters to 

the chiefs of Katneni. Yankara. Kunapulh Pedapotu. Alanesa, 

Yemula, Kalnvapalli, Maeupalli, Pottara, Pottaxe-Garigif;ja- 

gunta, Dandakona, Calla and Savaram families who were 

favourably disposed to them, requesting them to go to their 

assistance. In response to this request, they came with 5,000 

troops and halted at Yarragunta, where they met Matla 

Timmaraja. The Dasariraju brothers told their allies that 

Velugoti Rangappa invaded their estate, having pledged hi3 

word to Sari Obana to restore to him his lands. He passed 

through the territory of the Matla chiefs and was encamped at 

that time near Kodur with an army of 2,000 soldiers. They 
suggested that they could easily effect his capture. Matla 

Timma agreed to the proposal, and summoned to his assis¬ 

tance chiefs, noblemen, commandants of forts, and relations 

from Kalimili, Udayadrir Kadiri, Pottapinadu, Siddhavatam, 

and Sakili. Soon an army consisting of 97 elephants, 1,000 

horses, 300 chiefs, 100 kings, some hundreds of matehloekmen, 

and 500 archers gathered together, and it was further strength¬ 

ened by 7,000 kaijitam forces of Matla Timmaraja. 

The army left Yerragunta and moved towards Siddha¬ 

vatam which they soon reached. Thence they marched to 

Nelatur where they waited for some of their allies who were 

still on the way. Then, with the object of gaining time, the 

Dasariraju brothers sent Gutti Yenkataraju to the camp of the 

enemy to negotiate terms of peace ; but as neither party was 

desirous of settling the matter amicably, fighting became 

inevitable. 

The next morning both the armies stood against each 

other in full battle array. The army of the Dasariraju 
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brothers fell into four divisions :—(1) the minor chiefs, (2) the 

troops of Matla Timmaraja, (3) the retainers of the Dasariraju 

family and (4) other forces. All these four divisions consist¬ 

ing of 12,000 infantry attacked the forces of Rangappa on all 

sides. Yelugoti Rangappa rode forward lance in hand to 

attack the enemy. He told his ally Damera Yenkatapati that 

he would lead the charge personally against the Matla chief as 

he had a large army, and asked him to keep the other chiefs 

engaged. Then commenced a sanguinary battle in which the 
following chiefs were killed:— 

1. Matla Cina Ellapp-.i. 

2. Lingaraju Timm ana. 

3. Villuru Virayya. 

4. Nakkenapalli Raghava. 

5. Yeragudi Koneru. 

6. The nephew of (5). 

7. Yeragudi Timmaraju. 

8. Ranganathar aju. 

9. Balraju Ramana. 

10. Palepu Koneru. 

11. Maccala Vengayya. 

12. Kondraju Somana. 

13. Surraju Kondraju. 

14. Tulasiraju Timmana. 

15. Bhairraju Koneru. 

16. Timmaraju Tippana. 

17. Gottikanti Obaya. 

18. Sangaraju Murti. 

19. Pasupula Obana. 

20. MuUaguru Ellayya. 

21. Sxrigiri Koneru. 
22. Cintagunta Koneru. 
23. Cintagunta Subbaraju. 
24. Nakamallu Timmana. 
25. NakamaJlu Oba. 
26. Gutti Venkataraju. 
27. Malrajn Kondraju. 
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26. Bhumaraju Timmaraju. 

•29. Yirayya, the son-in-law of (23). 

30. Kattuliiri Laksumaraju. 

31. Salukaraju Pedaraju. 

32. Matla Varadaraju Timmaya. 

33. Jlatla Tirumalaraju and fifty others. 

\Yhen so many of their allies were killed, the army of 

Dasariraju brothers wavered and fled. Among the chiefs that 

turned their back upon the enemy were:— 

1. Gona Telagalneda. 

2. Kaluvapalli Veiskatayya. 

3. Kunapuli Gangine^n. 

4. Katneni Kadirinedu. 

5. GurigiBjagunta Buccana. 

6. Oalla Tati ISedu. 

7. Savaram Tatanna. 
8. Vankara Basivinedu. 
9. Kesa Timmana. 

10. ilacupal Timminedu. 

11. Pottara Timminedu. 

12. Yemula Ganginedn. 

But, one chief, Appakondraju, did not relish the idea of 

flying before the enemy. He turned round, and valiantly 

opposed the pursuers but was killed. The lives of Anantaraju 

and Yenkataraju who were taken prisoners were spared. 

When Rangappa was satiated with the slaughter of the enemy, 

he commanded at last the trumpet of dharma (iharmadhSra) to 

be blown ; and immediately the slaughter ceased. 

This battle was fought on Asvija, su o, Sunday, of the 

year Pramadi corresponding to S. S. 1501. (Sunday, Sept. 27, 

1679 A.D.) it„, 15-4-3, pp. 138-37. 

202(a). KASTSRI BASQA. 

Yelugoti Ranga drove the chiefs of Yinukopda and 

Eo^davidu up to KoocerlakSta; killed the maims chiefs who 
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were the subordinates of the Raya at Krotta-Kanuma ; exacted 

tribute within a ghadiya from Timmapa Gauda who rebelled 

against the Raya; and slew Matla Timm a with 12,000 troops, 

and won a victory over Dasariraju Timma, having put to flight 

Gronas, Yankaras and Kunapulis. He destroyed the Ksatriyas 

in the battle-field of Kodur. 
Velugo^i'vari VarkSSvali, 392-3. 

202(5). 

This Kasturi Rangappa Nayadu defeated the Muhamma¬ 

dans of Golkonda in battle; and chased the petty chiefs of 

Vinukoiida and KondavTdu to Koceerlakcta. Having been 

commissioned by the Raya to subdue Timmana Gaud who 

rose in rebellion against him, he killed 26,000 manne soldiers 

of the Gaud’s army in the battle of Krotta-Kanuma. He 

captured Timmana Gaud, and exacted from him the tribute 

due to the Raya. 

Then, Timmaraja, the chief of Matla Sima, with the help 

of his brothers, Kondraju, Venkataraju and Dasariraju attacked 

the chiefs in the neighbourhood and seized their estates.2* Sari 

Obalaraju, one of the chiefs, who was thus dispossessed, appeal¬ 

ed to Kasturi Rangappa Nayadu for help and requested him 

to effect the restoration of his lands. Rangappa pledged his 

word to get back his property, and to secure this end he 

marched to Kodur with an army of 2,000 soldiers. Damera 

Venkatappa Nayadu, accompanied him with some troops. 

When Timmaraja heard of this information, he summoned 

to his assistance the chiefs of the Katneni, Vankara, Kunapuli, 

and Pedapa&u families who were favourably disposed to him 

as well as the commandants of the forts of Kalimili and 

Udayagiri to Yerragunta. He explained to his allies the state 

of affairs ; then he despatched Gutti Venkataraju to the camp 

•The author of VelugoiivSri Vamsacaritra appears to have misunderstood the mean¬ 

ing: of the original. Koijdraju, and Venkafcaraju were not the brothers of Matla Timmaraja, 

but friends. It was not Matla Timma who seized the estates of the Sari family; Dasarx- 

I® jn Kon^rlju and his brothers were the aggressors, and Matla Timmaraja came in as an 

ally, when they were attacked by Kastftri Rangappa who espoused the cause of the Sari 

'&***» 1 
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of Kasturi Rangappa with the following message:—:;We di£ 
not injure you in any manner. It is not proper that von 

should wage war upon us without provocation/’ Kasturi 
Rangappa replied, “ I gave a promise to Sari UbalarTja that I 
would get him back his estate ; and I won’t return from this 

war, unless you relinquish your hold upon it/"* On the receipt 
of this reply, Timmaraja made himself ready for battle with an 

army of 90 elephants, 1,000 horses, and 12,000 infantry. 

Kasturi Rangappa marched for battle with 2' ,000v soldiers 

accompanied by Damera Venkatappa Xayadu and other chiefs. 
A fierce engagement took place in which Timmarajj/s troops 

were scattered, and fifty-three chiefs including Liogarajn, 

Tim manna, Malluvaru Yirayya, Sankenapalli K&ghavayya. 

Timmaraju, Venkatarajn, Kondrajn, and Dasariraju were 
killed.^ The remaining chiefs who were panic-stricken sought 
the protection of Kasturi Rangappa. He spared their lives, 
and gave back to Sari Obala his territory. 

This battle was fought on S. S. 1501 (A.D. 1579), Pr&madi, 

Aivija iu 8, Sunday. 
YthigZ$ixari fp. &3~5. 

203. §RlRAXGARlTA I. 

TAXES OX BASKETS. 

SUMMARY. 

On !§. S. 1496 Bhava, Magha sn 2, Friday, (14th Jan. 1575 
A.D.) ParacuruPapaNayadu, a grandson of Pemmasani Timma 

Nayadu, and a subordinate of Sn Ylra Rangarayadeva Maha¬ 

raja, built a pefa at Krasur in the Bellamkonda slnia, started 

a market, and granted a stone charter to the people of all 

Patakamulas (?):— 

We have remitted the 34 (5) i sdanas such as pannu, 
paravi (parayam), gaddem (khaddayam ?), kanike, vclti, 

vemij kotana, etc., for twelve years. After that, we shall 

* Gntti Venkatarkju was despatched as an ambassador not from Yejxagni;ta but Nel*it5r. 

f The poem 'which describes the battle has only 2,000. 

% The account given here is very faulty, as it contradicts the evidence of the contem¬ 

porary account No. 201, 
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collect 3 rukas for a big house, 2 rUl:as for a small one, and 

1 ruha for a shop per year. We have remitted for ever vetti, 

koftainu (kruma), gajia {khaMayam\ kanike, and all other 

dues. Almira* megti, zamili-gutia and peccu-gutta we have 

remitted in favour of the talari. We have also remitted the 

fines on adultery. 
Inscription at KrasTtr, Bdlarntzondu Pargana : L. R. 12, pp. 268-69. 

£04(a). VENKATA. II. 

SUMMARY. 

Vira Venkatapatiraya, who succeeded Sriranga, being 

desirous of renovating the agrahara established by his ancestor, 

Ramacandraraya, granted the lands of the defunct agrahara of 

Ramacandrapuram to Vellala Venkatasomayajulu on S. 1511 

Virodhi, Bhadrapada su 12 (Aug.—Sept. 1589 A.D.) ; but after 

the death of Venkatapatiraya, the Hande chief occupied the 

fort and posted a garrison. 
Kaifiyat of Pcda-Pasupula : L. R. 9, pp- 1T? f. 

204(5). 

SUMMARY. 

Many of the Ksatriyas who were cultivating the fields 

defied the Brahman land-owners, and troubled them otherwise. 

The Brahmans were too weak to protect themselves ; and as 

the kingdom of the Rayas disappeared, there was none to 

listen to their complaints. Therefore, they were obliged to 

migrate to other places, abandoning their native village. The 

Ksatriya farmers, having taken shelter under the Hande chief, 

joined the neighbouring palaigars, busied themselves in 

plundering the villages. The village of Peda-Pasupula 

remained in the possession of the Hande chiefs until 

S. 1574 ifandana, when the country passed into the hands 

of the Muhammadans. The Mussalman officers dispersed the 

garrison of the Hande chief, and confiscated the village. 
Ibid, pp. 183-187. 

205. VENKATA II AND THE SIEGE OF PENUGONDA. 
SUMMARY. 

Timma was born of the Yismivardhana-jroim in the fourth 

(1, 2). His son wasSinga who begot Timma, Madaya, 
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Cenaamankusa and Laksma (3). Of these Timma, with fhv 

help of hi3 brother Cennamanku^a vanquished the B^rld and 

the king of PurSnapura (Burlianpur) and obtained the title r?: 

Jagadeva ,4). That Jaga&eva of good character, rtiled thw 

country with great prowess v5). To him were born Peda Jaga- 

deva. Immaeli Jagadeva. Pinna Jagadeva and Anku.^ndra (o’,. 

Immadi Jagndevaraya, the most wailikc o: the brothers, killed 

Mrtyujakhau (Jlurtuza Khan), Chrakhan and the cruel 

JsurikhSn. destroying their entire following (7;. Funner, he 

caused the anointment to rulership of Aliya Rama, Tirumala? 

^nranga and Yira Yenkataraya. 

PoacatSr* Aufchaja Kavi: VZfttanjpurana Orient. .tf*?. Zii,, 

R. No. 60T-A), Cansc Z, pp. 16-22. 

206(a). VENKATA II AND HIS NOBLES, 

SUMMARY. 

When king Yenkatapatideva Maharayalu being seated on 
the Jewelled-throne was ruling from Penugonda, and when 

Krsnamaraju of the JJandyala family was ruling at Ghandikota, 
the ilatla chief, EUamaraju of the Coda family ox the Solar 
race, who was a partisan of the aforesaid Yenkatapati Rayalu, 
fought with Ifandyala Kr^naruaruju at Jambulamadaka, took 

him prisoner but offered him protection. 

When .Kondraju Tirup&tiraju was ruling at Siddha- 
vatam, Matla EUamaraju fought against him at the battle of 
Utukurn, in the Cittiveli ialTilm, defeated him and annexed 

Siddhavatam. 

* * * * 

When the country fell into a state of ruin after the 
Mussalmans destroyed Yijayanagara City, king Venkafa- 

patiraya granted hauls to ryots and set up inscriptions to that 
effect in the several villages of Kamalapuram taluka. These 

inBCriptions range in date from S. S.1523 to 1531, 
*f Cbdd&puh: L. R. 8» pp. 1 
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206(6). 

summary. 

Kondraju Tirupatiraju rebelled against Venkatapatideva 

Maharaja who ascended the Jewelled-throne at Candragiri as 

well as Penugonda. Matla Ellamaraja espoused the cause of 

the Raya, and defeated the ruler of Nandyala in a battle at 

Jambulamadaka. He offered protection to Nandyala Krsnama- 

raja. Next,'he proceeded against Kondraju Tirupatiraju, and 

having inflicted a defeat upon him in the battle of Utukur, 

took possession of Siddhavatam. Then he erected the wall 

enclosing the temple of Siddhesvara, on which he caused an 

inscription to be engraved in S. 1527 Visvavasu* 
Kuiflyat ofmau : L. R. 44, pp. 24S-44. 

207(a). VELUGOTI CENNAYA-VENKATAPATI. 

SUMMARY. 

Cennaya Yenkatapati is indeed unrivaled among the 

marine chiefs in the kingdom of Karnataka. (1) He won a 

victory over a certain Timmaraja, after both he and his enemy 

left Penugonda. (2) 
* * * * 

Velugafivari Vamsavali, 349-50. 

207(6). 

He conquered many chiefs; and having subdued the 

Gobbn.ru chiefs at Kalimili, he took possession of their estate. 

He introduced many changes into the village, and named 

it Venkatagiri after his name. on 
• Vtlugoiivart Vdmsaeartira, p. 90. 

208. SALUVA MAKARAJA AND HIS SONS. 

SUMMARY. 

M&karaja :—Mafearaja came out of the fort of Baicagundla, 

when the manne chiefs of the Seventy-Seven Palems laid siege 

to it, and having defeated them in battle acquired the name of 

Kota Mafearaja, 

His sans i—He had three sons, Timma, Bomma, and 

Lakgmlpati. 

" ^ was not sat up by Ellamaraja, but by his son Anantorija* 
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Tunma or Tirumala:—Timms, who was the most distin¬ 

guished of his sons rose to prominence. 

While Tirnmalarajendra. was holding court being *e;ited 

on the throne, the whole court-hall was illuminated by his 
jewels, which were presented to hi n hj the Lord of Karnata, 

Laksmipati:—He caused several times laJ:;a-puja to be 

performed to Siva and Visnu: and had th'c poem, Tapail- 

Samuarana Garita dedicated to himself, 

Poef, Mallana :—* Your grandfather and great-grandfather, 

Errana and Mallana having obtained gold and other ornaments 
from Saluva Narasimha and the G*ajapatis shone brightly’. 

VipranSrSjfaHacariiiJt 1:15, IS, 19, 37, 38, 39, 46. 

209. CENNAPPA NAYADU, THE GBANDSON OF 

GANI TIMMA NAYADU. 

SCMSMVT. 

Velugoti Cenaappa Nayadu having persistently attacked 

Gandikota and other forts captured them. Placing himself at 

the head of the marine chiefs he opposed boldly an army of 
Kutapana Malaka in battle and having increased the flood of 

the river Penna with streams of the newly Bhed blood of the 
ever-vigilant, and cruel Muhammadans, he presented to his 

master the damsel oi victory. 
Y$iugfyi%&r* Vizmftr.ili, 439. 

210. YACAMA. 

STJHMAST. 

Yacama entered the forts of Kandanavolu, Gutti, Ga^di- 

kota, Golkonda, Makkha, Kondavidu, Udayadri, Nellore, 

Orukallu, Katakam, Delhi, and Kasikipuri (I) * 
Vtlug3(ivitri VajhSSvzli,, 406. 

211. VENKATA II AND HI*? REBELLIOUS SUBORDINATES. 

During the reign of Sflrangaraya, Gopalaraja, a descendant 

of Bamaraja of Kandanavolu, was governing Kandanavolu, ^ 

•It is absurd to say that Yaca entersd susb f*r olE pits** *s D.ihi and K-asiMporf. 

This appears to ba latar interpolation. 

E-34 
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Then, Yenkatapatiraja, the younger brother of Srlranga- 

raya, having ascended the Jewelled-throne both at Penugonda 

and Candragiri, was rnling the kingdom. Gropalaraja streng¬ 

thened the fortifications of Kandanavolu, and became powerful. 

Nandyala Krsnamaraja was ruling at Nandyala. 

* * * * 

Krsnamaraja who was governing Nandyala rebelled against 

Yenkatapatiraya, who consequently inarched on the fort of 

Nandyala with an army accompanied by the Hande chief and 

Matla Ellamaraja Devacoda Maharaja, and laid siege to it. 

Krsnamaraja met Venkatapatiraya by means of the good 

services of Ellamaraja (and made peace with him), Venkata¬ 

patiraya carried away Krsnamaraja with him to Candragiri and 

annexed his territory. 

This fact is mentioned in the Icavile of Perusomala in the 
r 

Koilakuntla taluk a. The date is said to be S.S. 1520 Vilambi 

(A.D. 1598). 

Kaifyat of Kandanavolu \ L.R, 16, pp. 496, +99. 

213. VENKATA H AND NANDYALA KRSNAMARAJA. 

While Nandyala Sri Krsnamaraja was ruling at the fort of 

Nandyala, Vlra Venkatapatideva Maharaya marched with his 

army from Candragiri in S.S. 1520 Hevilambi, and having 

secured the support of Hande Devappa Nayaiju, and other 

manne samantas laid siege to the fort of Nandyala. He fought 

with the defenders for some time and captured it. In Vilambi 

he entrusted a portion of the territory to Devappa Nayaka. 

At that time, owing to the absence of proper government, many 

holders of the agraharas migrated to other parts of the country, 

as the conditions of ugvcihcircts were not properly maintained. 

Kaijiyat of Alavakcnda: L.R. 8, p. 23. 

213(a). NANDYALA KRSNAMARAJA. 

When Venkatapatidevaraya, having ascended the throne 

in Penugonda and Candragiri, was ruling the kingdom, 

EUamaraja defeated Nandyala Kr^pamaraja in the battle 
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of Jambulamadaka. on behalf of the Hava and die red him 

protection. He also defeated Kondrajn TirnpatirCjn. the 

goyernor of Siddhavatam sltm, at t tukur and annexed Ills 

territory. 
Kaifiyst sfCt*iSr: L R. 17, pp. 47-48. 

213(6\ 

During the reign of Yenkatapatiraya at Candragiri 

Venkataramaraju of the family of the Cittiveli chiefs who 
joined the side of Venkatapatiraya, the lord of the throne at 

Yidyan&gara, won a victory over iNaniyala Inrsnamaraja in the 

battle of Jambulamadaka.* Having taken Krsnamaraja 

prisoner, be offered him protection. 

Kondraju Tirupatiraju was holding sway over Siddha¬ 

vatam as a subordinate of Venkatapatiraya: Matla Ellamaraja, 

the chief of Cittiveli, defeated him in a battle at L tnkur and 

seized Siddhavatam. 
Kaijiyat ej Siddhavatam: ■£»«#• 9, p S81. 

214. THE MATLA CHIEFS IN THE REIGN OF VENKATA II. 

After the death of SrTrangaraja, Kondraju and Tirupatiraju 

entertained the idea of ruling independently the Siddhavatam 

sima together with Pottapi sinia. After the death of bri- 
rangaraya, the Matla chief Ellamaraja and his sons went 

over to the side of Venkatapatiraya, who was ruling at 

Candragiri. Owing to the enmity that existed between them 
. and the Matla chiefs, they confiscated Pondaluru, PenagalSra, 

Ponnapalli and other villages included in the Siddhavatam 
and Pottapinadu sTmas which were enjoyed by the Matla chiefs 

as their amaram villages. 

Sriman Mahamandalesvara Krsnamaraja of the Lunar race, 

a jnati of Venkatapatiraya, who was governing the Nandyala 

sima began to rule the district without paying any regard 
to Venkatapatiraya. Kondraju Tirupatiraju, the ruler of 

Siddhavatam sima, posted a garrison at tTtukur, a samxat 

* This wploit is ascribed in other to Mm#* EUamarlj*. 
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it from Pulngnla nficlu which was included in the territory 

of Venkatapatiraya, the king of Oandragiri. Kondraju 

Tirupatiraju paid a visit to Utukur with the object of streng¬ 

thening his hold on the whole of Pottapi-nafi $ima. Venkata¬ 

patiraya despatched an army under Mahamandalesvara Matla 

Ellamaraja, the father of Tirumalaraja, in order to destroy 

the fort erected by Kondraju Tirupatiraju at Utukur, seize 

Pottapi nadu and post the garrisons of his own troops to 

protect it. He also promised that he would grant to Ellama- 

raju the town of Siddhavatam together with the terrritory 

attached to it as amaram provided that he effected its conquest. 

Accordingly Matla Ellamaraja accompanied the Kaya’s army, 

and marched to Utukur, where Kondraju Tirupatiraju, the 

governor of Siddhavatam slma, was then residing. When he 

attempted to enter Utukur, he came into conflict with Kondraju 

Tirupatiraju who was, however, killed in the battle that was 

fought outside the precincts of the village. Having posted a 

garrison in the fort, Ellamaraja pursued the followers of 

Tirupatiraju who were fleeing the country by three different 

routes, going to Poli, Neladalur, and Kondur respectively. He 

succeeded in overtaking them before they crossed the frontier 

and put them all to the sword either at Poli, Kondur or 

Neladalur. The portion of the enemy’s army fleeing by the 

Pottapi road, unable to resist his attack took refuge in the Niro 

Hills in the north of Pottapi. This account of Ellamaraja’s 

pursuit of the enemy is based upon the laudatory verses which 

the Bhats composed in memory of his victory. 

Tirumalaraja, the younger brother of Matla Ellamaraja, 
proceeded at the head of an army to Cennur, put to death 

Kondraju Venkatadriraja, who was governing the place as the 
deputy of Kondraju Tirupatiraju, and took possession of it. 
He conquered next the districts of Kam&lapuram, Duwur, 

Porumamilla, Baddevolu, and reduced the estates of the manne 

chiefs and the joalems to subjection. While engaged in a war 

pSfaiffars, Tirumalaraja met his death. In the poem 
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composed by tbe Bhats during tbe time of Kumara Ai.antaraja 

it is stated that Tirumalaraja crushed the of the wannes 

on the frontier, and having put the enemies to death each 

separately, he perished like Abhimanyu in the fight. 

The capture of Siddhavatam by Ellamaraja is also men¬ 
tioned in an inscription which his son Anantaraja caused to be 

engraved on the wall, enclosing the Siddhesvara shrine which 

he erected. 

“ In the Saka year (counted by , horses 1,7j eyes (2) 

arrows (5) earth (l),i.e. 1527 corresponding to Vilvavasu.. . 

Ananta built the large stone wall of Siddhavatam which his 

father obtained (as a consequence of his victory) in the battle 

of Utukur.” 

Moreover, in the Telugu sisamalika that is inscribed just 

below this verse, it is said that his (Ananta's) father, Ellama 

converted a spring near Siddhavatam, which he took at the 

point of the sword after defeating Kondraju Tirupatimju, into 

an irrigation tank and called it after his name. 

Ellamaraja Devacoda Maharaja effected the conquest of 

Siddhavatam and other districts in the manner described above. 

In accordance with his solemn promise, Yeukatapatiraya grant¬ 

ed to Mafia Ellamaraja as amara-nSyamkara Pnlngula-nSft slma 

included in the Candragiri rajya together with Pottapi-nSdu and 

Siddhavatam slmas belonging to the Udayagiri rajya. More¬ 
over, he entrusted to him the administration of the districts of 
Cennur, Duwur, Kamalapuram, Porumamilla and BadvelL 

At that time, &riman Mahamaadaleivara Nandyala 

Krsnamaraja, the governor of M and y ala sinia, did not acknow¬ 

ledge the sovereignty of Venkatapati Mahavaya. In §. S. 1520 

Hevilambi, when Venkatapatiraya started from Candragiri 
with his army to subdue bim, he took Ellamaraja .also with him. 

Having left Candragiri he reached Perusomala in the Koila- 

kuntla slma, where he halted three dayB. Thence he advanced 

upon Nandyala and laid siege to it Kr?J?amar5ja defended fee 

fort for three months, hut he could not offer further resistance 
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to the Raya’s army, which had, in the meantime, greatly 

increased in strength owing to the arrival of the Pemmasani 

and the Hande chiefs with their forces to help him. Krsnama- 
raja showed his willingness to conclude peace on the 

assurances given by Ellamaraja, and he met the Raya in an 

interview when they became reconciled with each other. The 

Raya showed him much favour and kept him in comfort in 

Oandragiri. 

There is evidence to show that Matla Ellamaraja and 

Venkatapatiraya advanced together with an army on Nandyala 
Kr?namaraja and subdued him. The proof of this is recorded in 

the kavile and the ayacut account written by the Kannadi- 
Icamam, Nandiraja, and others of the fore-mentioned Perusomala. 

Moreover, an inscription dated S. S. 1527 Visvavasu engraved 
on the wall enclosing the Siddhesvara shrine on the eastern 

side of the gate of the Siddhavatam fort which Matla Ananta 
Devacoda Maharaja, son of Ellamaraja, had constructed shows 
that Nandyala Krsnamaraja concluded peace with Venkata¬ 

patiraya on the assurances of safety given to him by Matla 
Ellamaraja. (Anantaraja) describes at some length the achieve¬ 

ments of his father, Ellamaraja, in that inscription. 

Two lines of the slsamaliJca run as follows -. — 

He possessed the skilful rod-like arms capable of giving 
protection to Nandyala Krsnama, and he bore the title, 

“ the right-hand of the lord of the whole Karnata.” 

A few days later Matla Ellamaraja died. 
Kaiflyat L.R. 22, pp. 190—201 

815(a). AGGRESSIONS OP MATLA ELLAMAR&JA. 

When Vira Venkatapatideva Maharaya was ruling the 

kingdom, Kondraju and Tirupatiraju, these two, were govern 

ing this village together with the Siddhavatam slma on hit 

behalf.* Matla Ellamaraj11) the master of the Cittivelu estate 

conquered Siddhavatam. 
* Kaijiyat of ho{t&r i L. R. 13, p. 58» 

" ’ > Tfci* conti adlcts the statement of the Katfiyat of Ciftivili that Kondraju an 

Tl&gitttfgo. xeheilod against Venka|apatix5ya. 
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215*6). 

stxmir. 

When ilatla Eilama took the fort of Siddhavaiam, hi* 
enemies fled from the place unable to offer any resistance; some 
disguised themselves as snake-charmers and artisans to earn 

their livelihood ; and others took refuge in hills and jungles. 
Kumu&a-JJtihslylnam> Cacto I- 

216(a). MATLA AXAXTA, SOX OF ELLA. 

The bards state that the Khans of Asvarava’s army were 
killed by the sword of Matla Anantaraja. Notwithstanding 

all that they still remain encamped with their four-fold army 

in front of the camp (of the gods) in the country of Indra 

( Velupu-Bayalaslma)* 
Abhisikta-Sgharam {unpublished) : Mad. Govt, Or. Mss. Lib, 

A Descriptive Catalogue of Ttlugu Mas. VcL II, p. 439; 

Mae. Mss. 14-3-36 if 3-4. 

Ellamaraja died some time later. The pal ai gam stirred 

up a rebellion, taking advantage of his death. Konamaraja, 
the son of Ellamaraja, by his senior wife Dademamba, went 
with an army to suppress the rebellion and was killed by the 
rebels. Thereupon, Srlman Muhama.iiaiUmra Ananta Deva- 

eoda Maharaja, another son of Eilama, by his fourth wife, 
gathered troops and subdued the palaigars. He enjoyed the 

Jtbmis of Pulugula-*3<i« and Pottapi together with Siddhavatam 
as his amaram, and carried on the administration of Duwur, 

Cennur, Kamalapuram, Porumamilla, and Baddevoln. 

An army of the Turutkas from the land of Mussulmans 

laid siege to Penngondaj_Jhe capital of the Raya. On the 
command of Venkatapatiraya, Anantaraja marched to Penn- 

go^a and put the besiegers to flight. The Raya honoured 
him much, and in appreciation of his services, conferred upon 

• There is pun on the woH ' . The *»tkortt.t 

though these KlXm were pat to oeeth in the RSpaia-s',^ (**«« of the y*7?] 

nngera) they continued to harass the nmm (country) of the <!»e> of tk* e#ta*ul 

beings* 
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him titles and a dress of honour. This is proved by a 

laudatory sisamaliha whieh the Bhais composed m praise of 

Kumara Auantaraja, a grandson of Anantaraja. 

“ Then, Konaraja proceeded against the enemies to destroy 

them; having slain the foes in battle, he plundered the glory 

of Indra (i.e. died) and won the applause of the manne chiefs 

of his rank, Bhats, and poets in the presence of the Raya.” 

“ Your grandfather, king Ananta, put down those treacher¬ 

ous enemies ; he engaged himself like Hanuman in performing 

deeds beneficial to his master, and destroyed the Muhammadan 

forces at Penugonda thereby^ exciting the admiration of the 

famous nobles and the Raya.” 

After the destruction of the Muhammadan army at 

Penugonda, he returned to Siddhavatam, which he made his 

permanent abode. Now, the officer who was governing the fort 

of Gurramkonda, made an attack upon the territory belonging 

to thl Raya’s army {BUyarSnuta). At the ^instance of 

•Venkatapatiraya, Matla Ananta Devacoda Maharaja, marched 

With a; army, and having invested the fort, he demolished one 
of its bastions. The commandant of the fort sued for peace 

(which he granted). Then he returned to Siddhavatam, having 

paid a visit to Candragiri on his way. 

The Bhats composed the following verse when he over¬ 

threw the bastion during the siege of Gurramkonda. 

“O' Ananta, son of Matla Ella.you fought without 

being frightened by the gun-powder bags scattering flames in 

the sky, like the wild-fire; or confused by the reports of guns 

emptying volleys of hissing fire, or perplexed by stones falling 

down like the showers in the Gif to*?-or alarmed by the roar of 

the cannon, piercing, as it were, the space itself. You over¬ 
threw the bastion of Gurramkonda and won the applause ot 

the Paiu§Sha and others.” 
« * * * 

-. Her. the la*. called Citt. dating wWeb the run fall, in torr.nt. is raf.rred to. 

^ paraealar con.tell.tioa ont of the in which th- 
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While he was ruling at Siddhavatam in peace, lie 

converted a small pond which was in the neighbourhood 
of the town into an irrigation tank and erected around the 
Siddhesvara temple a wall on which he caused an inscription 

to be engraved.* 

While this Anantaraja was ruling, an army consisting of 

patra-samantas and manne-samanias came from Udayagiri 

with the object of surrounding Baddevolu slma and halted 
near Kamalakuru. At the instance of Yenkatapatiraya, 
Anantaraja marched with his army, and having attacked the 

armies of the Muhammadans and the Ravilk chiefs, won a 
victory over them at Grurramkonda. Besides, he led an expedi¬ 
tion up to Kolar in the west and returned with victory. 

These exploits of Anantaraja were praised by the Bhats of 

the time in a verse. 

“O! Mafia Ananta, son of king Ella did you not 
destroy the petty chiefs of Udayagiri in a fierce battle at 

Kamalakfiru? Did you not defeat the forces of the Ravilla 

chief in a battle near Grurramkonda? Did you not firmly 
establish yourself near the fort of Kolaia without raising the 

siege ? n 

While (Anantaraja) was ruling in this manner, Nandyala 
Krsnamaraja whom Yenkatapatiraya carried away to Candra- 

giri breathed his last; and his son Narasimharaja succeeded 

him. Mafia Anantaraja also died some time later at 

Siddhavatam. 
Kmfiyst e/CiUivHi: L, R, 22, pp. 303-9. 

216(c). 
summit. 

Mafia Ananta attacked Kutnpu Saha (Qutb Shah) in the 
neighbourhood of Penugonda and put him to riight; hi* forces 

fell upon Asvaraya’s cavalry near Grandikota and cut them to 

• As thi* inscription ]u* W pal>U»W bjr tj» Ut. Hr. A- R»ngt,w.ml SuuvM 

in,Iw&mMtr tf HiUtrf, St U not incJod.d ia ttii rrtmet. 

E—S5 
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pieces ; lie vanquished in battle the forces of Kampa Nainappa, 

the governor of Uddagiri (Udayagiri), and subdued at 

Gurramkonda Ravila Konda and Venkata. He also * executed 

successfully the commission entrusted to him by the Raya by 
putting down Virappa, (the Nayaka) of Madura. 

KumudavatlkalyZiiam, Canto 1. 

2L7„ THE WAR BETWEEN THE PEMMASANI AND 

MATLA CHIEFS. 

During the reign of Venkatapatiraya, king of Penugonda, 

this country was administered by Matla Kumara Anantaraja, 

the chief of Cittiveli. He was engaged in a war with Pemma- 

sani Timma Nayadu, the governor of the fort of Gandikota. 

However, a peace was concluded by the terms of which 
Gilamktiru in DuvviSr taluka was fixed as a boundary between 

the estates of the two chiefs. The country to the west of 

Oiiamkuru was given to Pemmasani Timma Nayadu and that to 

the east of it was assigned to Matla Kumara Anantaraja. 

Kaijiyat of Alii dona : X. R. 1, p. 142. 

218. YACAMA NAYADU (THE SIEGE OF UTTARAMALLUR). 

SUMMARY. 

Yacama, the son of Ranga, and the grandson of Yaca, 

boldly took possession of the Perimeti slma which Vlra Venkata¬ 

patiraya granted to him. Having stationed his troops at 
Madhurantakam, he led an expedition on the next day against 

the fort of Uttaramallilr which he captured by escalade. 

On hearing the news of the capture of the fort, Aradi 

Naga became indignant. He sent for the adventurous hero, 

Davula Papa, and explained to him how Yacama attacked and 
captured UttaramalluT. Having warned him that he should 
be ready to wage war on Yacama, he summoned to his 

assistance, the nobles and petty chiefs under him as well as 

the powerful Reddis and pafaigSrs. He also obtained some 

elephants and horses from Cefijr and TanjavQr. He placed this 

army under the command of Davula Cinna Papa, and sent him 
against Utfcaramallur with instructions to recapture it Papa 
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marched at the head of an army comprising 100 elephants; 

500 pairs of horses, 1,000 nobles riding in palanquins, 

10,000 archers, 70,000 rockets, 12,000 matchlockmen. and 

80,000 infantry, and encamped on the east of Uttaramallur on 

S§.S. 1528, Plava, Jyestha £u 10, Sunday.* 

Yacama -was not frightened at the sight of this huge host. 

He remembered his fathers victory over Matla Timma with his 
12,000. Therefore, he advanced upon the enemy on horse¬ 

back, accompanied by his brother, Singama riding on an 
elephant with such intrepidity that even the Suljan, the 
Gajapati and Vira Venkatapatiraya admired him. His friends, 

brothers, relations and dependents followed him with 

2,000 soldiers. 

In the battle that ensued, the following chiefs were 

slain:— 

1. BalumUri Venkatappa. 

2. PfLsapati Krsnamaraju. 
8. Muppalla Ragana. 

4. Gadepudi Ayyana. 
5. Ayyana, son of Yera Obnlendra. 

6. Pulag&mu Kalayya, 
7. llaccarla Timmana. 
8. Ketireddi Tammana. 

9. Damerla Lingana. 
10. Gona Tippana. 
11. Panjula Vlrappa. 

12. Sum, son of Divvalendra. 

,13. Itikela Rangana. 
14. Sandinayani Yenga. 
15. Panem Ramaraju, 

16. Durgamu Peddu. 
17. Lingamaneni Nagana. 

18. Kalive Vengana. 

19. Gina Cidambararaju, 
20. Verriraju. 

* Sunday, Slat May 1601 A. D. 
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21. Kilari V enkata. 

22. Muddu Yenkata. 

23. Viramaneni Ellappa. 

24. Potlapalli Laccana. 

25. Gintapatla Obana. 

26. Kotapati Cenna Krsnappa. 

27. Davnla Cimia Papa. 

The following were taken prisoners :— 

1. Damerla Karicenna. 

2. Kamireddi. 

3. Sarvappa. 

4. Nagajanapala. 

The chiefs of several ’golems were also captured. Many 

fled. The most noteworthy of them are :— 

1. Ceraku Raghavanedu. 

2. Balamurti. 

3. Vissareddi. 
4. Palepu Tirumalayya. 

5. gJalva Konamaraju. 

6. Kanci Mallu. 

7. MopfLri Timmana. 

8. Granipinedu. 

9. Yilapurapu Yirappayya. 

10. Ceppalii Siddinedu. 

11. Satram Nagappa, 

12. The Reddis of Kanci-Nambaka* 

13. Odiyappa. 

14. &e§adri. 
15. The members of the Oda family. 

16. Davula Sarvappa. 

17. The Pa<JaivIti chiefs. 

18. The troopers from Cehji. 

19. Nellipatla chiefs. 

20. Mallareddi Mallappa, 

21. Cakkani Raju. 
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22. Davula Murti. 
28. Panembaka Paparaju. 
24. Maddikayala Cinua Timmana. 

25. Ddigela Yerru. 

26. Boya Ramana. 

27. Tlie Amuri chief. 

Yacama did not pursue the flying troops of the enemy ; 

he ordered that the trumpet of tiharma should be blown. 

Having heard of this glorious victory, Ylra Venkatapatiraya 

honoured Yacama by presenting him dresses, jewels, vehicles, 

and lands. 
Mm. Mu. 15-4-3, TP- 13T-M. 

219(a). YACAMA XAYADU (SIEGE OF ETTAR \MALRtiV;. 

SUMMARY. 

Yacama, son of Ranga of the Recerla family and a 

descendant of Sarvajfia Singama, plundered on one occasion 

Boppanagari (?) and destroyed the army of the Ksatriyas 

who opposed him and annexed that territory; then, he 

went on an expedition of conquest and captured the fort of 

Uttaramallur. Having subdued the armieS of the enemy he 

annexed the territory attached to it. 

On hearing this information Linga, the ruler of Velur was 

very much annoyed. Considering that it was not prudent to 

wage war on the Velugoti chief single-handed, he took counsel 

with his friend, Aradi Kagain a Xedu and explained to him how 
Yacama treated his army with contempt, and began not only 

to occupy his territory but capture his forts also. Nagama 
who waB proud of his wealth aud military strength said that 

putting Yacama to flight was not a serious affair. He sum¬ 
moned his brave brother-in-law, Davala Papayya, and said: 
u Yacama Nedu, having become powerful, encroached on (our 

territory) and’ captured our forts by the strength of his army; 

there is none at present among the rname chiefs who is capable 

of leading an expedition against him. You alone possess the 

skill to gather armies together and disperse them j besides you 
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are very fond of adventure. Yon mast somehow achieve this 

task, and protect the family-” 

Papayya promised to march against the fort at once and 

capture it by escalade. He gathered together troops from 

Irani, Cenji and Velur; then he despatched letters to the 

powerful chiefs of the forts of Tindivanam, Tiruvadi, Valada- 

puram, Vandavasi, GrSthru, Tiruvatturu, Asamandnru, Kathile 

and Areot, the petty chiefs of Madhnra and Tanjavur, the 

dependents from the neighbourhood of Padaivldu with their 

powerful horse, and rutting elephants, and the palaigafs of Nelli- 

patla, Gudipadu and Imur, soliciting their help. When these 

chiefs came with their forces, cutting open the bags, he dis¬ 

tributed money among them. He completed his preparations, 

and marched with great pomp to Uttaramallflr, where he lay 

encamped eagerly expecting to fight the enemy. Some of his 

friends attempted to dissuade Papayya from fighting with 

Yacama, as they were convinced that he would be defeated in 

the battle ; but he turned a deaf ear to their advice. With a 

force of 100 elephants, 2,000 fully armoured horses, several 

foot-soldiers, 0,000 archers, 4,000 or 5,000 rockets .match- 

lockmen 1-6,000 lancers, etc,, he delivered an attack upon the 

eastern side of the fort of UttaramallQr with great clamour. 

When Yacama saw the army of the enemy, he resolved to 

deliver an attack immediately, though he had only 3,000 soldiers 

to oppose an army of 30,000. In the battle:that ensued, forty 

chiefs that were in the front line including Gadepudi Ayyana, 
Kotapati Cennappa Krsnappa, Keti Red^i, Cintapatla Obanna 

and Candineni Venganna were killed. Damerla Gennappa, 

who was wounded while fighting boldly with the enemy, was 

tab-f-.n prisoner; and hundred others rectived wounds. Th« 

head of Davala Papayya who was fiercely charging the enemy 

was cut off; Kalive Venkataraju, andhiB nephew, Ayyaparaju 
Panem Ramaraju, Cina Gidambararaju, and several otheri 

were put to death. The elephants were captured, and th 

horses were slain, the troopers, the archers, the dischargers o 

xockots, and the lancers were harassed. 
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Povela Venkataraju, his brother Timmaraju, Siirya- 

narayanendra, Knmara Kalaparaju. the brave Nagareddi, and 

Cappalli Siddanua were taken prisoners. The troops that 

offered resistance were cut to pieces* and the survivors took to 

flight. Among those that fled, the following chiefs are 

mentioned:— 

1. Palepn Tirumalayya. 

2. Balamurti. 

3. ilopuri Timm anna. 

4. Virapayya. 

5. Vadivappa. 

6. rfesadri. the Brahman. 

7. Satram Nagappa. 

8. Yarada Boy a. 

9. Boy a Ramanna. 

10. Davala Cinnamurti. 

11. Udigala Yarrappa. 

12. Ceraku Raghava Nedu. 

13. Pammerla Bukkaiaju. 

14. Granipi Nedu. 

15. Salva Konapparaju. 

16. Sarvappa Parvappa. 
17. Bommayya. 

18. Puhji Timmavya, 

19. The Vada People. 

20. The Reddis of Kahci-Tambadi. 

21. Pulipattn Bapayya. 

22. Ramanna. 

23. Maccarla Timmanna. 

24. Kanci Mallappa. 

25. Ayyappanedu. 

The Padaividu forces disappeared; and the pride of 

Nellipattu chief was broken; Vejriraju who was not able to 
flee with the palaigars died like a mad man; Nalakota Cennappa 

Krsnappa lost his life in some unknown place 
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Yacama married the damsel of victory, at midday on Sun¬ 

day sn 10, in the month of Jyestha of the year Plava.* The 
Sun and the Moon, and the fort of Uttaramallur witnessed this 

function. Having won this glorious victory, Yacama returned 
to Karnataka, where he was greatly honoured by Venkatapati- 

ray a. Mac. Mss. 15-4—3, pp. 143-152. 

219 (&). 

Yaca Sura, who was also known as Peda Yacama Kayadu, 

was at Madhurantakam governing the Perimidi-sima which Yira 

Venkatapatiraya granted to him. He marched with his troops 

to the fort of Uttaramallur which he captured by escalade. 

IradiKagappa Nayadu, the governor of the fort, summoned 

his brother-in-law, the brave Davala Papa Nayadu and said: 

“Yacama Nayadu seized our fort, Uttaramallur. It ^ there¬ 

fore, necessary that we should wage war upon him_ Then he 
sent with him as auxiliaries the petty chiefs, Re<Jdis, and 

valaigars that held estates in his districts as well as the 

contingents of elephants and horses which the rulers of Cenji 

and Tanjavur sent to his assistance. 

Davala Papa Nayadu who was accompanied by Balumiiru 

Venkatappa Nayadu, Krsnamaraju, Muppalla Raganna, Gadi- 

nudi Ayyanna, Yar.a Yobulayya, Pulagamu Kalayya, Macarla 

Timmanna, Ketureddi, Damerla Lingama Nayadu, Damerla 

Kari-Cennapa Nayadu and 1,000 other sardars, marched at 

&e head of an army consisting of 100 elephants, 1,000 horses 

and 30,000 foot, and laid siege to the fort of Uttaramallur. 

Yaca &ura was not alarmed when he came to know that 

Davala Papayya was marching upon him with a ^ugehost 

His younger brother, Sarvajna Singama Nayadu and himself 

opposed the enemy with 2,000 cavalry. They put the 

enemy to flight, slew the thousand sardars such as Balumflru 
Venkatappa and wounded 6,000 troops. At last when they 

beheaded Davala Papa Nayadu, the rest of his followers Bough 

safety in flight. 

•Sottday, 31st May 1601 (5.S* 1523). 
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Yaca i§ura won. in this fashion. a victory in a ri.-ree battle 

on 8.S. 1524, Plant. Jyestha, In 10, Sunday.* 
lTeiugrihlri Vat^icsriirs tvy. T-T-'j-S- 

22ft. YELL0R2, THE CAPITAL OF V EXE.AT A il. 

This l;$lra-<iyabittu (account) is prepared by LkuarSjn, 

the I.q.vq.M’.h of the village oi %uauirah., on nail. 1527th year 
of the ever victorious Salivahana Saka corr-.snoi.iii.g to 
Krodhi, Magha, ba. 10. This aynkat/u (account) is prepared 
while (with titles) Yenkuiapatirayalayya is governing the 

kingdom of the earth in the city of Veiuru. 

The kseira-ayakaitu-vivu* am is prepared by Cinci-rurappa, 

son of Ye didr:, ‘he karaijzw oi \ adc.ira.la. ov. hail. year 
of the ever Victorians Saliva liana Saks corresponding to 
Kllaka, Yaioakhu, In 7. This ~jaka{\’.i (account) is prepared 
while (with titles) Vira Veukatayyaraym,igavn i* ruling the. 

kingdom of the earth in the city oi YeltJru. 

2r‘1. ilATLA TIRZVZNG-AL4. 

His (Anautaraja's) son, Tirr.versgalanaTha, who succeeded 
him. carried on the amni*. i-tranon ct tr.e estate. \ira 
Yenkatapatideva Maharaya who was greatly impressed with 
his prowess presented to him golden dram*, the fish standard 
taken from an enemy, and the Hava's own horse and elephant, 
together with their trappings. The Shuts who were present on 
the occasion composed (the following) verse m his praise :— 

u o! King Matla Tiruvengalanatha, the Bays commended 
your courage, and gracefully bestowed upon you the suramayi, 
the whisk oi heroism. O ! king, the emperor granted yon the 
rare privilege of using the golden drums, having complimented 
you on your strength. He gave you the malahari, as if to grant 
you permission to conquer the countries of the enemy 1 he 
presented to you kindly the fish-standard, the symbol of power 

over all earth, even on the day on which you took it. More- 

correct. The correct date is S*S. 1523- * The date is not 

E—36 
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over, the lord of Karnata presented to yon his own riding 

horses and elephants together with tassels of matchless pearls, 

and an yellow pavada ” 

While this Tiruvengalanatha was holding the districts of 

Pulugula-nflfZw and Pottapi-wadw together with Siddhavatam- 

slma as his amaram, and governing (as a deputy of the Raya) 

the simas of Duvvur, Cennur, Porumamilla and Badvel, he met, 

on one occasion, in the court of Venkatapatiraya at Candra- 

giri, Gopalaraja, a cousin-german of the Raya, who was 

governing the sma of Kandanavolu. In the course of convers¬ 

ation, Gopalaraja observed : “ Your father and grandfather 

were brave soldiers, who showed great valour. You have 

not as yet seen any serious fighting* Moreover, you are 

still young. Therefore, it won’t be to your advantage to walk 

in the footsteps of your ancestors. You will strengthen your 

position, by adjusting your conduct to the exigencies of time.” 

On receiving this advice, Tiruvenga]anatha was annoyed. 

He replied: “ However much you may treat us as youngsters, 

you have to be protected by people like us, when you are beset 

by enemies. There is no other way.” Then, Gopalaraja went 

to Kandanavolu, and Tiruvengalanatha to Siddhavatam. 

* # * * 

While Matla Tiruvenaglanatha was thus ruling (at 

Siddhavatam) Vira Venkatapatiraya breathed his last in 

Oandragiriin !§.S. 1532 Saumva (Jan.-Feb. 1610 A.D.)* 

Kaifiyat of : L.R. 22, pp. 209-12. 

222. YENKATA IPS EXPEDITION AGAINST MADHURA. 
SUMMARY. 

Muluvagalu (II) having, by the prowess of his arm, 

caused the destruction of the pride of the Lord of Madhura, 

was received with honour by Venkatapatiraya and hence¬ 
forward assumed the title of Cikkaraya. 

Ko^Ura Venkatacalapati: Skandaputanatn, §ivarahasyalchandamt 

Mad. Govt, On Ms*, Lit. D. No. 322, 13-1-37, p. 4-a. 

* This date is wrong, as there is strong evidence to show that Venkatapatiraya mled 

vatzi 1614 A.D. (See Hist. Tns.% p. 270); HD.I. iii. U. 19 pnrports to be a grant made by 

hittiftAS. 1537 (1615 A.D.). 
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222(»ij. IILIUMALAKAYA^ CjIIOICATICIv. 

Tirumalaraya attained great fame as a RajarUja alter 

crowning himself in Saka 1506, Purthlva at Srfrang&p&ttanam 
on the throne set with nine gems taking possession of all the 

Karnataka kingdom along with his Dahiiay Matli (Mafia) 

Yenkatayyan, granting lands to Sriranganayakkar, repairing 

many temples and doing acts of charity as in the days of the 

Rayar of old. Then after Srirangaraya who was at Penukonda 

attained heaven in Saka 1512. Khara, his son (younger brother) 

Venkatapatiraya was protecting the kingdom after his corona¬ 

tion at Penukonda. Venkatapatiraya, the younger brother of 

!§rlrangaraya, was ruling from CandragirL While this was the 

position, Timmalaraya, on hearing the news that Virappa 

Nayaka of Madura wa^ coining to Srlrangap&ttanam with all 

his forces, went with all his army along with his Dalatuy 

Venkatapati Ayyan as far as Palani, fought many battles with 
them and won. Virappa Nayaka of Madura having sustained 
defeat and retreated, JDalavay Venkatapati Ayyan pursued him 
in the company of the king, and plundered the territory of 

Madura. Virappa isayaka of Madura gave much wealth to 

Venkatapatirayan. (Venkatapati Ayya?) who thereupon con¬ 
trived to betray Tirumalarayan into the hands of the enemy 

by a cunning trick, came back to Srlr&ngapattanam with all 
his forces and ruled the kingdom himself. Then, when Tiru¬ 

malaraya obtained his release from them and returned to 

Srirangapattanam, Venkatapatiraya (Venkatapati Ayyan ?) 
drove him away without allowing him to come to the 

city. Then Tirumalaraya was staying in the village of 

Malingakegarai. Then, when all the jpalaigSrs, listening to 

the words of Venkatapati Ayyan, and saying that they did not 

want Tirumalarayan, came with all their forces to the village 

of Ke&arai and laid siege to it. Raja Udaiyar, the ruler of 

Mysore, came with all his forces to Kesarai, made war against 

them and defeated all the palaigars and stayed there, Since 

Venkatapati Ayyan came to the fort of Srlrangapatta^am and 

was staying in it with a feeble force, smene people entered it by 

deceitful means after which Raja Udaiyar also came in and 
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took possession of it. In Saka 1536, Saumya (it) oaine into the 

possession of Raja Udaiyar of the dynasty of the Mysore kings. 
Kofigitdeiirajakkalincaritram : Mac. Mss. 16-6-9, ff. 95’b-9S-a. 

223. KCAIARA KESNAP^A NAY AKA AND SRlRANGAM. 

Then when Ivumara Ki’snappa Nayaka was ruling, he 

presented through the same Narasimhadefika 1,50,000 pon in 

the form of a gold encasement {ratna afigi), a golden crown 

and other things. ‘ Koyiioiugu, p. ioi. 

224(a). MAT LA THtuYENGALANA'l'EA AND HIS ACHIEVEMENTS. 

SUMMARY. 

The soldiers of the army of the king of Bijapiir who had 

been cut down by the sword of Matla Tiruvengalanatha, look 

down from heaven upon their headless bodies lying upon the 

ground with feelings of hostility. 

The apsarasas of the Svarga adopted various subterfuges to 

escape from the embrace of the barbarous Turuskas whom 

Matla Tiruvengalanatha had slain in battle. 
Abhifik ta ragkavam : Mac. Mss. 14-2-36, p. 4-b. 

2240). 

SUMMARY. 

Matla Tiruvengalanatha who was a brave warrior was 

distinguished by several titles, the most important of which 
are: Pekkaadru-rajula-kokkettu-manya-mandaUkara-gaada, aivara- 

gauda, sTiryavanisoddharaka, etc. Vlra Veukatapatiraya, the 

emperor of Karnataka, granted him the privilege of using, as a 

part of his insignia, v'tra-patakika or the ensign of the heroes, 
a war-drum called vira-malahari, and a musical instrument 

called cakravaclya; he also presented to Tiruvengalanatha, a 

sword set with gems, elephants in rut, Arab horses, and orna¬ 

ments inlaid with precious stones. 

rpjmyengalanatha conquered several forts, such as Quttij 

Enumugonda, Surapura, Rayavara, and Rayavldu. He defeat¬ 

ed at Macanolu the combined forces of the chiefs of Gandikota 

and other places in the neighbourhood; scaled the walls of 

^Sandimangala and KSmalapura within half a ghatiha; and 
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Kokiiiam and Hall fir ; and red* :e ?d the for -■? . Tkkffn.,.; 

Pornmamilla He obtained victory as «no;: n? th:.- :.-*n 

oi ms war on iSaras upur*.*. v/as proeiai'ncd nic mior?,.re*v m 

battle Handeya Kumara Dtknappa a;:d .:/* guvsrmir oi th« 

fort of Udayagiri, 
-n*»-*r;; s .j>*?;:; . Cant:■ I. 

225* the SETiLXMiini c/ a. ; r.:u:.;r::.v. l: * 
DTIUXG THE TEaE CT VXEH.Tf-k 

Uu Caitra ba. 10 of the year Vir“dhi::. the day m he ear 

festival of the God Kagliuuatka of Onr.mkyt, the hiulijus 

to us, jlahlmayjalesc ra Marla A nan niihj. ,yy a iJevaerda 

Maharaja, (with a request that the car;: enters and blacksmiths 

should not be allowed to mount the car putting on their 

paccadas.j We asked, “ What is the practice in lirupati Y' In 
reply, they said: “According to the practice regulated formerly 

by Peda Tirumalaiajayya at this privilege is allowed 

to the carpenters and blacksmiths, witu due regard to the 

worship of the GodJ ; the carpenters and blue A smiths (are 

allowed to) put on their jjaccaum and jewels, apply sandal- 

paste to themselves and mount the car, holding the tools of 

their respective professions in their hands." W e have decided 

accordingly. Yon should willingly observe this practice. 

hV.J3.—* This inscription decs not bear :1s s.yka o.iic. On a eomp&iie&n 
’with the inscription at biddhavatazn, \h'uuh: h lonusi i<*» o^n*efcpo;.d to 

6.S. 1511.* 
An inscription at C${i.nit$a : Z. A\ 13, u ZC2. 

UZo. BANDITS IN THE TIME OF VENKATA il. 

Dacoits from tlie western com.try Droke into the house of 

a wealthy farmer of the Arukoti family in the province of 
Udayagiri and plundered it completely. While returning to 

the west they came to Allidona, and halted for taking rest in 

the jangle at the foot of the hillocks on the.west ot the village 

at a distance ot a mile. The Arakoti people who discovered 

•March 31, A. D., 1589. 

•J* Paceada means the tipper garment of xneu 

J The passage is corrupt: aud the usn.sia.tioa is only tsatMive. 
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tiie tracks of the thieves pursued them and having found out 

their hiding place attacked them. In the fight that ensued, 

people were killed on both the sides. The surviving members 

of the Arakoti family sent information to their village, and their 

women-folk came and fell into the fire-pit. Their likenesses 

are carved on stones which have acquired the name virulu 

ever since. The valley is called Vfo'lci-paya and people visit 

the place to fulfil their vows. During the administration of 

this Matla Anantaraja, a village was built in the fields of 

Allidona, and it was significantly named Virulapura. 

Kaifyat of Allidona: L.R. 1, pp. 144-5 ; Mac. Mss. 15-3-57, pp, 34-35. 

HIGHWAY ROBBERY IN THE TIME OF 

VENKATA II. 

“ My grandfather having stayed for sometime longer at 

Vijayanagara accompanied that Venkatacaryulu to Penugonda, 

where he went to perform a sraddha. He paid him 4 varalias 

and obtained the copper-plate charter. While he was passing 

alone, on his return journey, through the Kadireppa-Nayani 

Pass, he was attacked by a highway-man who struck him 

(with a sword) on the crown of his head, and relieved him of 

the money which was about his person. While he was attempt¬ 

ing to wrest from him the copper-plate charter, my grand¬ 

father who recovered his consciousness in the interval threw 

him down, and struck him dead with sharp stones. Damana- 

cervu Eamisetti, who was returning from the Ghats with a 

train of bullocks laden with bags of areca nuts, came upon the 

scene and made enquiries of him. My grandfather explained 

to him how he had killed the robber who attacked him. 

The merchant who was very much struck by his bravery 

mounted him on one of the bullocks and carried him outside 

the pass where he had the wound sewn with silken thread and 

properly dressed. Then he took him to his village Damanacerla, 

and having nursed him back to health for three months, he 
seftt him home with an escort. 

Kaijiyat of Allidona: Mac. Mss. 15-3-57, pp. 34-5 
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228(a). CONDITION Of THE COUNTRY DYRING 

THE REIGN OF VENKATA LT. 

During the reign of Venkatapatiraya at Candragiri, owing 

to the absence of efficient administration, much eourujtioii 
prevailed in Pottapi-«ar?2/, and this village was deserted. The 

Brahmans also abandoned it. The village had passed since 
into the hands of Matla Ellama Devaeoda Maharaja, as 
Venkatapatiraya granted to him Pulugula-Ha/if as his amaranu 

Having recruited troops Ellamaraja was engaged in vrars with 
the palaigars and others in the neighbourhood oi i^iddhavatam, 

Porumamilla, Baddevolu and Udayagiri on behalf > f the Raya. 

JCaifiyat of JTZhznamfalU: L, R. 17, pp. 132-33. 

22 $(&). 

This village was enjoyed as an agrahara by Kanda’ila 
Appalacarya until S. 1520 Vilambi. Then the village fell 
into ruin as it was deserted by the people who Hed to other 
places unable to endure the thieving activities of the pufaigars. 
The Kandalla family was not able to restore its prosperity, by 
inducing the people to settle therein. The village of fuvva- 
guntapalle then passed into the hands of Pemmasani Timma 
Eayadu of Gandikota who treated it as a part of hi? own estate. 

The Kandalla family which had migrated to Awuku by this 
time, gave up all hopes of recovering the village, as an unnatu¬ 

ral change had come over the conduct of the kings. 

Kaifyai of Tti-cvr.gvmi spoilt: L. R* 23, pp. 348-49. 

228(C). 

This Sima was devastated, as mentioned already, by the 
Muhammadans. Venkatapatideva Maharaya, the king of 
Penugonda, (with the object of restoring the prosperity) 

leased the land to the farmers, the terms of which were 

inscribed on both the sides of a stone :— 

This stone inscription has been Bet tip on Tuesday, 
Margaiira, s'u. 10, of the year Plava* by Timm anna, the 

• g.S. 1523=Tue£. Dec. 8, A.D. 1601. 
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seal-bearer of Nagappa of the Small Treasury, who is the 

Superintendent of Venkatapatidevaraya’s treasury to enable 

the farmers of IndukHru to plough the uncultivated fields. 

They took the letter (of permission allowing them to plough 

the fields?) from the year Jaya. Prom that year, for every 

turn of land the gutta is 2 rukas, the kavali J ruka\ total 2b rukas> 

These conditions must be observed for eight years. 

[“This inscription does not mention the Saha year. On comparing 

with the inscriptions of this king in ether villages, this (cyclic year) is seen 

to correspond the Sal™ year 1523 ”]. 

ICaifiyat of Indnhtiru L. R. 10, pp. 163-4. 

228(d). 

The Brahmans enjoyed this village as a sarvamanya 

agrahara even during the reign of Venkatapatiraya, king of 

Penugonda. Then, the owners of the agmhara together with 

Bhandaram Nagi Nayadu.granted a haul to the farmers, 

as shown by an epigraph the substance of which is given 

below:— 

On S.S. 1531 Kilaka, Asvija, ba. 3, the Vidvan- Maliajanas 

resident in Uratur and Nagappa of the treasury granted this 

charter to the farmers of Uratfir fixing the rent {guild) of the 

uncultivated fields. We agree to take {gutta, 1J ruhas, and 

kavali, J ruka) 2 rukas per annum for eight years for every turn 

of land that is ploughed. He who goes against this agreement 
fixing the rent of uncultivated land eats dog’s flesh. 

JCaiJiyat of Uratur: L. R» 10, pp. 185-86. 

228(e). 

According to some inscriptions, while Venkatapatiraya, 

king of Penugonda, was ruling the country, he granted 

charters (for the cultivation of land) to the farmers of some 
villages in Kamalapuram taluka, thereby making the country 

populous. Timmanna of this Venk&tapatiraya’s treasury 
granted a charter to the farmers of Ko^duru and this village, 

and set up an inscription which is lying broken on the ground 
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on the east of the Madanagopalasvami temple. The substance 

of this charter is given below 

Bokkasam Timmanna, the brother-in-law of Cina Bhanda- 

ram Nagappa, the Superintendent of (with titles) Venkatapati- 

raya’s treasury granted this charter, on Plava, Karttika, rfu 3. 

to the fanners and karanatns of Koduru and Peddanapadu for 

the cultivation of the fallow fields. From the year in which 
the fields are first ploughed, we agree to take the qutla for 

eight years (at the following rates):— 

Year. Extent. 

1st 1 turn 

?! ?* 

2nd 5? 

3rd 5? 

4th » 

5th J? 

Nature of 
land 

cultivated. 

Lenu 
yerra-celit, 
celika-hidulu. 

Gtiifa. 

? 

2 rTtkas 

3 „ 

The kavali (i.e., the watchman’s fee) is charged at halt 

(the usual) rate on the fallow fields for_eight years, and on 

celiTca-celu for nine years, and on yerra-celu tor six years—.... 
The farmers must store up this produce in the granary (kotaru). 

He who violates this is an unprincipled fellow. 

f“ The Saka year is not mentioned in this inscription. From our 
knowledge of this Venkatapatiraya’s inscriptions in other places, we find 
that thiB year (Plava) corresponds to S.8. 1523. This \ enkatapatiray» 
having granted the charter of cultivation, made the village popalons. He Z provided for conducting worship i, :he temples of the village. Ihwmg 
the reigu of this Raya, Matla Kumars Anantaraja was governing this 

tahllca:! of Kommaddi: £. /?• 10, pp* 

228(/). 

SUMMART. 

Venkatapatiraya of Penugo^a granted this village for 

myankara to Jilella Cina Eangapatiraja. As the village was 

E—37 
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in a ruinous condition, consequent on the depredations of 

the Muhammadans, Duggaraju Narappa, the seal-bearer of 

Ravila Raghunatha Nayadu, granted a haul to the farmers for 

the cultivation of unploughed fields, on the orders of Ranga- 

patideva Maharaja on §.S. 1527, Visvavasu, Sravana su. 15. 

As the land for the cultivation of which the haul was 

granted belonged to the temple of Grod Cennaraya, the trustees 

of the temple had to join Duggaraju Narappa in executing the 

deed. 

The terms of the haul are :— 

(1) The farmers had to pay for every turn of land culti¬ 

vated 2 rukas of gutta, and \ ruka of (Jcavali)- 
haniha per year. 

(2) At the end of seven years, the gutta and (kavali)- 

Jtanika should be paid according to the rates 

prevailing in adjacent lands. 

Kaifiyat of Samba^ur : Mac. Mss. 15-3-57, pp. 15-17, 

22807). 
SUMMARY. 

Sadasivaraya, Yenkatapatiraya and others of the Raya 

family ruled the state. Vengala Nayadu, after being in service 
for 40 years and managing the amani affairs of the Dupadu 

taluha, died. His son Venkatadri Nayadu likewise served the 
Raya-samsthUnam for 50 to 60 years and died. His son Sayappa 

Nayadu was just born at this date, i.e., Saka 1470, Ananda, 

and he was also known as Gangappa Nayadu. By the year 

Gitrabhanu corresponding to Saka 1504, ie., when he was 

27 years of age, the Raya-samsthanam fell owing to the 

invasions of the Turaka rulers of Grolkonda, Bijapur, Hamda- 

nagar (Ahmadnagar) and Bidar viz., Abdulla Kutupu Shah 

Padshah, Muhammad Adall Padshah, Nizam Shah Padshah of 

Hamdanagaram, Imam Shah Padshah of Nagapuram, who 
occupied the Yijayanagara and Penukonda rajyas. During the 
admin is tration of these Muhammadans, the Bdya tribes, 
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the Kollivaru and the Jallivaru. caused great trouble in the 

{Srlsaila region so that the country fell into a state of anarchy. 

The people in this region were stricken with fear. About this; 

time, a certain Niyogi Brahman of the name of Gopaluni 

Ramappayya who was in the service of the Kollivaru, 

developed friendly relations with this Sayappa X&y&du. When 

the Kollivaru came to know of this, thev resented his friend- 

ship with Sayappa Nayadu and chastised him and kept him 

under custody. But Ramappayya managed to escape 

from their hands and sought refuge under Sayappa Nayadu. 

After the lapse of some time. Ramappayya submitted to his 

benefactor that instead of wasting his time, he would proceed 

to the court of the Sultan Abdulla Kutupu Shah of Golkonda 

and represent to him his J.e., Sayappa NayaduY) case and 

obtain for him extensive jagirs. Sayappa Nayadu paid him 

for his passage. Reaching Grolkonda, Ramappayya stayed 

there for five to six months, during which period, he became 

acquainted with such great officials as amildars, hummaravs 
(umras) and divans and conducted himself in such a manner as 

to obtain their favour. On one occasion, when the Padshah, 

on coming to know of the depredations of the Boya tribes, 

the Kollivaru and the Jallivaru, wanted to entrust the task 

of subduing those Boyas to a proper man; Ramappayya 

submitted to the Padshah that the Kamma. Sayappa Nayadu, 

who belonged to a family of able warriors under the Rayas, 

might be entrusted with the task. The Padshah passed 

orders accordingly and sent Ramappayya with a body of 

troops to aid Sayappa Nayadu in the destruction of the 

Boyas. Ramappayya returned to his benefactor with the 

body of troops and the Padshah's parvana entrusting the task 

of subjugating the Boyas to Sayappa Nayadu. Acting in 

accordance with the orders, Sayappa Nayadu, ably aided by 

Ramappayya, completely brought the Boyas under subjection in 

the course of one or two campaigns and placed his garrisons in 

the Boya cities. Accompanied by Manne Pallayya of Ravuru, 

a rajabandhum (a relation of the chief) and the Velama Paps 

Nayadu of Korlukunta, Sayappa Nayadu proceeded to th< 
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court of the Padshah at Nislahar (Naushahar, ? new city), 

where he presented himself before the Padshah, who, compli¬ 

menting him on his success, granted him the talukas of 

Atmakuru, >§iddhapuram, Dupadu and Kambham as jdgir and 

the right to collect manne-Jcavali-msum at the rate of 2 varahas 

per 100 varahas of tax (§istu) payable by each village in the 

DeSa (?) and other small dues (?) ; Manne Pallayya and Papa 

Nayadu were given a few villages and ordered to serve their 

master, !§ayappa Nayadu, faithfully. 

Although a large part of the country was under Muham¬ 

madan rule, Venkatadevarayalu of the family of JLraviti 

Tirumaladevarayalu, who was related to the family of 

Krgnadevaraya, was administering certain portions of the 

country. There is an inscription on a stone in front of the 

Cennakesava temple built by &ayapa Nayani Venkatadri. 

Language: Sanskrit in Telugu—verse and prose. 

Date : Saka 1536, 5.nanda (Rasa-rama-bfim-SaH), 3.sadha, 

Sitapaksa (bright half), Visnu divase i.e. Ekadasi, Thursday 

(Thursday, the 7th July, AJX 1614). 

King: Venkatadevaraya, ruling at Ghanagiri. 

Donor: Gangapa Nayaka, of the Madala-</o£ra, son of 

Venkatadri, ruler of fenghi-mandala and grandson of Sayappa 

Nayadu, 

Donee: God Cennakesava. 

Gift: Villages of Gurrapusala, Cennarayanipalle, Garla- 

dinne and Katarivanipalie for providing daily worship and 

repairs. 

Bemarks: The villages granted are stated to be in the 

fertile Dnpadu-slma lying east of the SrXsaila,which was acquired 

and ruled by the donor’s ancestors by their valour (madvam§a~ 
bahu vaibhava santata paripdlita). 

Kaifiyat 9/1hi £%yap&0*i Chiefs ; Mac. Mss. 15-3-14, pp. 3-1L 
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n*k). 
sraiiiiaY. 

After this, the Muhammadans came from the north in 

great strength and annexed some of the rajijas that were 

administered from Anegondi. These ialuhas were placed in the 

charge of Sayapa Nayani Yengalappa Nayaningam,* who 

looked after the affairs of the slma for some time* when the 

Boy as who were in his service, rebelled and took posses¬ 

sion of the entire rfijyam. Being unable to quell them, he left 

the Duvvapati-sw?a and proceeded to the Padusah at G-Jlkonda 

whom he asked for a body of troops in order to enable him 
to regain his estate from the Kiraia-Boyas* He promised to the 

Paducah that, in return for the help, he would pay the peshkisl 

due to the Padusah and a n yaru (present) of a lakh of mrahas. 

Accordingly, a large force was placed at his disposal, with 

which he marched on the Boy as and destroyed them. He 

conquered the slmas of Duvvapadu, Kota, Podile and Baddevolu 

ana ruled them fixing his headquarters at Daddanala which he 

built at a spot 10 Jcos west of Duvvapadu and 12 k$s east of 

the Srlsailam. 
Kaifiyat of Duvvapadu : Mac. Mst. 13-3-13, Section 6, pp. 11-22. 

229. SRlRANCA III AND RAYAPRABHU OF PUDUKOTA. 
SUMMARY. 

On one occasion, one of the elephants of S^rlrangaraya 

which was in rut escaped from custody, and caused much 

damage. No one dared even to approach the animal. How¬ 

ever, Rayaprabhu, one of the Tondaman chiefs, captured the 

animal and banded it over to &rlraiigaraya. The Raya 

conferred on Rayaprabhu many titles and presents as a mark 

of his appreciation of the latter s bravery. 

Tondaman Vati&xoaZi: Journal of the Ttlug* Academy, Vo!. 2, pp. 306-7. 

230(a). ANARCHY AFTER THE DEATH OF 
VENKATAPATIRAYA. 

After the close of the reign of Ylr& Venkatapatiraya 

Maharaja, the country was plunged in anarchy for four or 

* Cl\ 15 -3-14 Kaifiyat of * S&fopamMymni family of Mir£*mpatict DSpStfa tmka. 
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five years. As the people were not able to endure the tyranny 

of the palaigdrs and thieves, they abandoned their homes. 

Both Devigudi and Danavulapadu were completely ruined. 

Kaifiyat of Javlbulamadugll; L. R. 1, p. 227. 

230(6). 

As the efficiency of administration decreased after (the 

death of Venkatapatideva Maharaya), the palaigars who 

were in the neighbourhood of this village, having gathered 

strength, harassed the villagers by demanding money. The 

Jcaranams made the chief farmer the reddi. The Icaranam and 

the reddi having collected the requisite sum from the holders 

of mdnya lands, paid them. 
ICaifiyat of Veil at a : L. R. 65 p. 117. 

231. YAOAMA AND JAGGARAJA. 

SUMMARY. 

Yacama kicked upon the chest of the traitors who were 

treacherous to the throne of the Raya; pulled out the tongues of 

the crafty people who plotted in secret, and defeated the obsti¬ 

nate mannes who are frightened by the sight of armies engaged in 

a fight (1). On account of the victory which Yacama, who had 

stood firmly in Karnataka, won over the enemies of the Raya, the 

community of the Padmanayakas prospered ; the family of the 

Recerla chiefs to which he belonged acquired great fame ; the 
descendants of Sarvajna Singa maintained their honour; and the 

Velamas flourished having got rid of all their sorrows (2). On 

the day when Oobburi Jaggaraja having made the Dalavay 

mad(?), seized his office ; when he, having gathered his friends, 

murdered Ite Obule^a in the fort of Velur; when he forcibly 

took possession of the well-filled treasury of the Raya ; and 

when he massacred without abhorrence the Raya with his sons, 

wives and friends, he might have considered himself dead; Jbut 

he was able to keep himself alive for two more years, as he 

sought safety in flight (8). When Yacama charged the (enemy’s) 

army at Topur, Jaggaraja, having met death at his hands got 

rid of the reproachful name 4 sinner \ Vlrappa, being defeated, 

shut himself in the fort of Cirutanapalli, and dared not open 
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even the postern on the east; Krsnappa of .Cenji who conceal¬ 

ed his dear self within the fort, did not venture to show himself 

out; on the death of all his trusted nobles, the one who was 

defeated was caught in a cage. The Nakamuras, the Ravelas, 

and the Makarajus became wild animals in frenzy by terror 14 . 

Krsnappa Nedu said: “ Oh! Virappa, the battle has failed; 

JavgarSj’a, among the Ksatriyas fell in the front of the^battle- 

lield; make haste, we must reach Cirutanapalli; Makarajn 

has ’already dashed away upon his horse. We do not know 

how to mount an elephant; and (if we remain) death is certain 

to overtake us outside the camp. Ravela Venkana has begun 

to flee. One fled at first, and another followed him.’’ Virappa 

who listened to these words of his friend, stole away from the 

field at the sight of Yacama’s forces (5). Cina Rautu, Tippu 

Rautu, Tatapasetti and Gatti Mudali sought safety m flight one 

after another (6). Is it possible for one crore of Gobbun 

Jaggarajas, seventy crores of Maharaja’s fathers, and one lakh 

and sixteen Ravela Venkas to oppose Yacaina t Can goatf 

make a stand against a fierce tiger ? (<) Oh . Maharaja, you 

can’t stand proudly in the battle-field. Abandon your 

improper pride; Oh ! Ravela Venkatadri, this hostility with 

Yaca is not worthy of you; Oh! Jaggaraja, can a weakling 

attack a fierce tiger bravely V 
warriors under Davala Papa advanced with much foolhardi¬ 

ness on you; but Oh! Yaca sou of Ranga, you opposed them 

" 
“Zlhe crown of royalty on the head °f 

Three Dunedars dare not tace him. Oan ttiraja oppose 

him ? Therefore, having opposed him, Etiraja was o bg 

to take to his heels (10). When the multitude ofchie sbe*de 

bv Jaaearaja, being unable to face Rangaya , 

Sik tffiight, Kanuili was alarmed, Satyavidu trembled, Cenj, 

the frontier for* .hook; and i» the conafrte. 

np to Math*. P™° -4 
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232. THE HISTORY OF YACAMA NAY AKA. 

[Verses composed by Pasnmarti Kodsmiapati at the instance ofKumam Yacama, eon 

of Yacama Nayatju.] 

When Davala Papa heard of the high-handed action 

(of Yaca) in seizing the fort of Uttaramallur, he marched 

against him at the head of an army of 40,000 foot, some 

horses and elephants, accompanied by Damera Kari Cenna and 

his forces. Yaca excited the admiration of Yira Yenkataraya 

by offering them battle with an army of only 300 kaijttam 

and 4,000 other troops in which he killed Papa and took 

Cenna prisoner (1). 

Ia it possible to estimate the greatness of Yaca? He 

performed the coronation of Ramadevaraya. Having shone by 

the support of his relations and friends, he quickly defeated 

Makaraju and killed Jagga of Cengadu; he captured all the 

lands and forts administered by the members of the Gobburi 

family; vanquished the army of Krsnappa of Cenji in battle 

and took him prisoner; he put EtiTaja to flight near Palemkota, 

and slew several otheT enemies. Yaca made the country 

extending between the Kjgna and the Kaverl to the east of 

Velur, the land of the Yelamas (2). 

Being served by the army of the karyakartas of Ramaraya 

and Raghunatha Hay aka; the entire retinue of his brothers 

Singa, Rayapa, and Ayyapa Nayaka; the troops of his relations 

like Damera Kari Cenna and Ceruku Yengala; and the forces 

of friends like the faithful Ketireddi, Raghunatha and 

Pavada Krsna, Yacama slew Gobburi Jagga in a battle at 

Kokkarasupeta and put to flight the kings of Madura and Cenji 

and other noblemen. 
Mae. Met. 18-4-3, pp. 15? ff. 

233. KUMARA RANGAPPA, SON OF YACAMA. 

KmnaraRangappa, the eldest son of Yacama, won a victory 

in battle over Cenji Madhava, Cefcji Krsnayya and Madhnra 

Vrraopa. 
YelttgofivcLri VaihSacaritra, 10$. 



234. VICTORIES OF MAT LA TT RF VENIAL AN ATH A. 
SUMMARY. 

Handeya Demappa who was defeated by Marla Tiruven- 

galanatlia in tlie battle of N&ra Japura took re rage i:i the 

jungles (1). Similarly, the enemies who sustain'd a defeat at 

his hands at the time of the capture of Pori: n, am ilia sought 

shelter in woods and forests (2 . Tinivengateiiatlia fought 

fiercely in the battle of Kamalapura; caused panic in 

Gandikota ; chastised the foi'ces of the ruler of Uddagiri 

(Udayagiri); and led an expedition against Surramkot;da and 

captured the fort of Kanjikonda (3). He put to death several 

cavaliers who participated in the battle of the BahudE: aurl 

captured the forts of Porumamilla and Nr^imhsrjattana which 

were protected by i ?) the ruler of the fort of Uddagiri (Udaya¬ 

giri) (4). He led his forces against Kandanavoln and 

Gandikota and put to death the warriors of Macanolu 
Kttmudvat%i&lyl:nzm} Csatv, i». ar& Hi. 

235. WAR BETWEEN MATLA AND VELUG&TI CHIEFS. 

The Matla chiefs erected a fort at the village of Yogur 

during the days of Ellamarajah Matla Tirnvengalanatha* a 

jfiati of Anantaraja, was appointed as the commandant of the 

garrison which was posted to protect this fort. At this time, 

Ramaraja of the Gobbtiri family was holding sway over the 

forts of Kuliuru and Podalakuru included in the slma of Neilore. 

As Yacama, the chief of Venkatagiri, having encroached upon 

the estate of Ramaraja, occupied the said forts, Matla Tira- 

vengalanatha offered him some help. Consequently Tiru- 

vengalanatha incurred the displeasure of the Velugoti family* 

While Matla Ananta was ruling at Siddhavatam, a Yelama 

nobleman named Papayya who was a dependent of the 

Velugoti family attacked the fort of Vogur at the head of a 

small force. Basavaua Boy a, a servant of Anantaraja, was in 

charge of a battery of jajoiys in the Jibi tower of the fort. Hav¬ 

ing loaded a double barelled fajStf, he waited until the Velugoti 

forces approached the fort; he took aim and fired at the com¬ 

mander who was riding in a howdah on the back of an elephant. 

The sardar fell dead, and hia forces losing courage fled. 

E—38 
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A Bhai who witnessed the fight rushed to the court of 

Matla Ananta, and announced to him the news of victory in 

a verse: 

“ Oh! Matla Ananta, the victorious in battle, Oh ! Prince 

of cultured men, you who have mounted upon the bullock 

(,basam), Basavana Boy a, are indeed, Siva ; and the Velamas 

have all becuine grass (to be grazed by your mount) 

Ananta who was pleased with the Bhat’s eulogy gave 

him some present. 

The Velugoti chiefs, however, returned, with another 

army, and surrounded the fort of VogGr. Matla Tiruvengala- 

natha fled from the fort under the cover of night. The forces 

of the enemy fired their guns on the fort next day; but receiv¬ 

ing no response they entered it and razed it to the ground. 

Kaifiyat of Patfapuravi * L, R. 5, pp. 15-16. 

236. MATLA KUMARA ANANTA. 

SUMMARY. 

Whenever Kumara Ananta set out on an expedition of 

conquest, the shepherds and merchants "begged him to excuse 

them because the former could not afford to pay him grazing 

tax and the latter the tax on salt. 
Kwnudvai\kaly7Lnam% Canto 1. 

237. RAMADEVARAYA: LAST DAYS OF MATLA CHIEFS. 

SUMMARY. 

Then, in S. 1541 Siddharthi, three Muhammadan 

officers of Yadal Khan Badshah called Abdul Hussain, Abdul 

Muhammad and Abdul Wahab, came with an army and laid 

siege to the fort of Kandanur (Kandanavolu). G-opalaraja, the 

ruler of the fort, appealed to Matla Tiruvengalanatha for help. 

As it was considered the duty of a king to go to the rescue 

of others seeking his help, Tiruvengalanatha reposed the 

"burden of the kingdom on the shoulders of his son, Kumara 

Anantaraja, and having marched with his army to Kanda¬ 

navolu, made himself ready for offering battle to the 



Muhammadans that were encamped there. A sard3r of the 
name of Dliarmaravu, and the Hande chief, joined him; and 

they commenced to light with the Mussalmans; hat after 

a fight lasting for ten days, both Dharmaravu and the Hand* 
chief, unable to offer resistance, fled. 

Tiruvengalanatha treated these chiefs with scorn; and 

having summoned his younger brother Timm&raja. his rela¬ 
tions and servants one after another to his presence, he said: 

“ My ancestors of any generation did not show their back to 

the enemy, as a consequence of a defeat sustained in the battle. 

Our bodies and things (around us) are transient in character; 

only truth, prowess and fame remain permanent. It is not proper 
that a ksatriya or a knight should flee before an enemy. A 

suitable occasion has come for the fulfilment of the promise 

I made to G-opalaraja formerly. The ancient kings who 

helped others patiently acquired honour and permanent fame. 

In former times, Vikramarka, having been slain in battle by 

Salivahana, won the applause of the world. Though Rama- 

rajayya was a crowned monarch, he faced, keeping in view the 

conduct proper to a ksatriya, the Three Dunedars on the battle¬ 

field, and fought without turning his back and won glory by 

meeting his death in battle. It is nothing but dishonour for a 

ksatriya to turn his back upon the enemy. To seek to live for 

the sake of dear life is utterly unworthy of a ksatriya.” 

With all the people that were worthy to accompany him 
on such an occasion, Timvengalanatha marched, frequently 

uttering the name of Visnu, upon the Muhammadan army and 

offered battle. Having pnt many enemies to death both 
Tiruvengalanatha Devacoda Maharaja and his younger brother 

Timmaraja met death at the hands of the foes and departed 

to the heaven of the heroes on Siddharthi, Magha, ba. 11** 

* March 4 AJ>. 1620 All the events mentioned above we described in detail bf th« 

Bhat, who are said to have W eyewitnesses. The AsemlttH* describing the incident, 

is not translated, aa the above passages fairly summarise its content* 
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Kumara Anautaraju who succeeded his father ruled his 

ancestral estate with ^reat glory. He had, however, to face a 

serious rebellion fomented by the joalctigars in which his 

younger brother. ESlamaraja was involved. The pdlaigdrs, 

having joined together were collecting forces at Kalukata, 

Gundluru, Vemupalli, Animela, PSlagiri, Tamgedupalli, 

OappaJli, Pigiieru, Kumailakalva and Settipalle with the object 

of overthrowing the authority of Kumara Ananta, and spread¬ 

ing anarchy in the land. Having come to know the motive of 

the rebels, Kumara Ananta imprisoned his brother in the fort 

of Siddhavatam, and marched upon the enemy at the head of 

an army. He defeated the rebels in a series of engagements, 

and led his army as far as Udayagiri. After suppressing the 

rebellion thoroughly, he returned to his capital and busied 

himself in peaceful avocations. 

A number of verses composed by the Bhats of his court 

describe in eulogistic language his achievements. He is said 

to have built gopuras at Venkatacala, and having established 

the Raya upon his throne, won the applause of the nobles, 

marines, and the heroes of other countries. He won victories 

over the palaigdrs at Kalukata, Grundluru, Vemupalli, Animela, 

Palagiri, Cappalli, Tamgedupalli, Pigiieru, Kumailakalva, 

Madhavara and Settipalle. He accepted the apology of his 

brother Ellamaraja, and set him at liberty ; moreover, he grant¬ 

ed to him Mailupalle, Pondaluru, Gundluru, Porempadu and 

Rayavaram as amaram. 

After a rule of twelve years Kumara Anautaraju departed 

to the world of the gods. 
Kaifiyat of CitfivWi: Z. R* 22, pp. 242-23. 

238(a). THE FALL OF KAN&ANAYQLU. 

Abdul Mahammad and Abdulla Wahab, two officers of the 

king of Bijapur, came with an army, and laid siege to the fort 

of Kandanavolu on S. S. 1541, Siddharthi, Phalguna ba. 5.* 

Gopalaraju fled from the fort. The siege of the fort lasted 

until Dundubhi as it was defended by the troops of Gopalaraju. 

* ^ Maxcii,1620 A.D. 
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Matla Tiruvengalanatha Devacoda Maharaja who marched to 

the rescue of Gopalaraju died in. the fight, when the fort fell. 
Then, the fort passed into the hands of the Muhammadans, 

and the country was ruined to some extent. The fort was 

vacant until the mpntli of Margasira of the year Ruktaksi 

corresponding to S. S. 1546.* The territory which was 

dependent on the fort also came into the possession of the 

Muhammadans who allowed some villages to he held under 
a met ram temir e, 

Kaijiyat »J KztidunxvTU : L. E. 16, p. SOI. 

238(A). MATLA Tl RUYENO-ALAN ATHA AND THL 'SDIL XflAX 

SUMMARY. 

The Muslim warriors in the service of the A till Khan ^ho 

were killed by Matla Tiruvengalanatha went the narga of 
Indra and harassed the apsaras. 

EMmudvatlkaiy^nxm* Canto L 

239. THE MUHAMMADAN CONQUEST OF EURNOOL. 

SUMMARY. 

After (the death of Venkataraju;, the son of his elder 
brother**}* Gopalaraju governed the Kandanavolu slma. Abdul 

Wahab Khan, one of the officers of Bijapnr, laid siege to 

Kandanavolu in S. S. 1570J and captured it, when the agrakUra 

of Nyayakallu was confiscated by the government. 
JsTaiJ‘:at vf IfySyakaX* : L. E, p. 321 

240. VENKATA III AND PENUGONDA. 

Kadiiam, p. 1- 

The dyakat of the territories of Rajaraja Sri 'Ra.ysk-dala&iyi 

who ruled the forts of Fenugo^da, Kundurpi, Rayadurg&m..... 

great prosperity! 

p. 2. 

A description of the way in which Yenkatapatiraya of 

Haya-Yeluru granted the government of Penugo^^a to the 

* Not. 1624 A.D. 

t Gopalaraju was not Venkatarajn’s nephew but bis younger brother, 

t In several records, Kuraool is said to have been captured by Abdul Wafcub 

Khan in A S. 1541 Siddharthb 
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Raya-dalavayi Pedakoneti Nayadu. On Sravana ba. 10 of 

Yuva of 146 years ago corresponding to S. S. 1558, (the Raya) 

granted the government of Penugonda to Koneti Nayadu, the 

son. of KastCiri Nayadu, the son of Akkapa Nayadu, who was 

the son of Canca(ma) Nayadu of Candragiri, a member of the 

Vasarasi family of the Balija caste. Having conferred upon 

him the office of the Raya-dalavayi, the Raya celebrated his 

marriage with S&va-ma, 

p. 8. 

invested him with the sword of his office, and gave him 

presents, four jewels, and the privilege of styling himself 

Srlman Ma h a raj ardjasrl (in his letters and other documents). 

146 years passed up to this Subhakrt.* The Raya presented 

to Peda Koneti Nayadu the following gifts :— 

***** 

p. 5. 

R. R. Peda Koneti Nayadu ruled at Penugonda for 18 years 

and 3 months, i*e.y from Sravana, su. 10 of Yruva to the 

Margasira of the year Nandana f. Then Khan Khana, the 

vazlr of Bijapur (Sultan) laid siege to Penugonda on Nandana, 

Margasira, ba. 15 (?). He left it after one year in the Margasira 

of the year Vijaya.J The total duration (of Koneti Nayadu’s 

rule is 14 years and B (months).§ (The revenue yielded) by 

the Penugonda-n%a is ga 2,50,000; he obtained in exchange 

(for it) the Kundurpi-rajya. (The Khan Khana) handed 

over to R. R* Peda Koneti Nayadu five forts which he had 

secured from the people of Ellappa Nayani Kottakota. The 

Khan Khana granted a farvana agreeing not to demand 

♦This corresponds to & S. 1704 Subhakft;(A,D. 1782), when this account appears to 

have been prepared. 

’t He seems to have ruled from July A.D., 1635 to Dec. 1652. Then his rule must hav« 

lasted for 17 years and 4 months, and not 13 years and 3 months. 

t The siege Commenced on Dec, 20, A.D., 1652. It came to an end in Nov.-Dec. o 

K63A.D. 

. ,1 flfoe correct figure? are 18 years and 4 month; 
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tribute from this estate of ga 60,000 from the beginning’ of 
Hargasira of the year Vijaya.* 

RZyadu rga-arcsara Vafofevali {Kedit cm; : line. M:s. 15-2-65, 

241. THE MUHAMMADAN CONQUEST OF CITTIVSU. 

Anantaraja Devacoda Maharaja, the adopted son of 
Kumara Ananta, was installed upon the throne. As the 

Muhammadans who became very powerful by this time began 

gradually to encroach on their country, the Matlu chiefs lost 

their hold upon Pornmamilla, Baddevolu, Duwurn Cennuru 

and Kamalapuram. Anantaraja, who had given up hopes of 

ever recovering this territory was carrying on the administra¬ 
tion of the shnas of Pulugula-wafZw, Pottapi-ndtfu and Siddha- 

vatam,.for a period of twelve yearB with the help of his 

uncle, Ellamaraja. 

Abdulla Kutubu Saha of Golkonda who was the PJdu»ah 

of the Deccan at that time, having understood that the kings of 

Karnataka who were the masters of the Narapati throne lost 

all their vigour subsequent to the death of Vira Yenkatapati- 

deva Maharaya, and that the country belonging to the army of 

the Raya (Eayaramiva) was plunged in confusion and disorder 
owing to the predominance of the palaigctrs who began to rule 

their respective principalities in utter disregard of the central 

government, despatched an army to subdue all the land and 

hill-forts in Karnataka and establish his garrisons therein. 

Nawab Mir Jumla Sayyid Muhammad assumed the command 

of this army to execute the orders of the Paducah. Having 

entered Karnataka with his army, he sent two Muhammadan 
officers and a Brahman, Bak§iTriambakaRavn, with some forces 

to effect the conquest of the country from the side of Siddha- 

vatam and attach the conquered territory. These two officers 

marched with their forces and camped near Siddhavatam. 
Matla An an tar aj ay y a Devacoda Maharaja marched with all his 

army, accompanied by his uncle Ellamaraja in S.S. 1671 

Yikrtif, and having engaged them in a battle cut off their 

• Not- 1653. 
f AD. 164^50. 
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heads. Baksi Triambaka Ravu fled with the survivors to 

Nawab Mir Jumla Sayyid Muhammad* Then Matla Ananta- 

rajayya reflected thus: i( We cut off the heads of the sardars 

who belong1 to the rank of sabedclrs. The invader is a power¬ 

ful man. To oppose and fight against the army of the Nawab, 

we have no strength. If we remain in our own place, with the 

inmates of the zenana until the arrival of Nawab Mir Jumla him¬ 

self, our honour cannot be preserved. It is, therefore, proper 

that we should flee from this place. If we are destined to rule 

again, we shall do so, in course of time, by the help of the 

Providence.” 

Then he consulted with the most important men (around) 

him, and migrated to Ikkeri-Basavapuram in the western 

country, accompanied by the women of his zenana and his 
principal relations. 

Nawab Mir Jumla Sayyid Muhammad then marched with 

his army to Siddhavatam, where he posted a garrison and 

entrusted the territory rvhich had hitherto acknowledged the 
sway of the Matla chiefs to Triambaka Sankaraji Pant. 

Kaifiyat of Ciijivcti : L. R. 22, pp 223-26. 

242. VELUGOTI SING-A, SON OF VENKATADRI. 

(CONTEMPORARY OF gRiRANGA III.)^ 

SUMMARY. 

The brave Velugoti Singa, son of Venkatadhipa, at the 

behest of Araviti Srirangaraya, completely defeated the 
Grolkonda army sent by the Malaka at the battle of Venganti- 

ceruvu, driving his elephant on the forces of the enemy 

unmindful of their sharp arrows, bullets, lances and swords 

and cavalry (1). He massacred the siledars, the vajris, the 
dunedars, the kkajis, the Mans, the sardars and the sayyids (2), 

thus recalling to memory Lord Siva, the destroyer ot 

Dak§a and of the three cities} Rama the slayer of Ravaiaa: 

and Bhlmasena, the vanquisher of the Kaurava forces (3). 

VefaftyivUri Va^t33va{*, 459-61 
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243. SRlRAXGA III. 

SUMMARY. 

A kxatriya called iSrlranga* who wag a descendant of 

Krs^adevaraya, the emperor of Karnataka, haring lost his 

kingdom migrated from Candragiri to Ummattur where he was 

allowed to live by the government of Mysore.As he 

offered to pay double the salary which men at arms obtained 
in those days, most of the retainers of the neighbouring 
palaigars flocked to his standard, and very soon he became the 
master of 50,000 horse and 1,00,000 foot, with which he 

resolved to subdue the eighty-four palaigars and establish his 

supremacy over them. At first he attacked Syamaraja 

Vodeyar, the palaigar of Mysore, and having inflicted a crush¬ 

ing defeat upon him, $riranga not only wrested from him half 

his territory but forced him to acknowledge his supremacy. 
Most of the other palaigars who were overawed by his victory 
over Syamaraja Vodeyar, submitted to him by agreeing to pay 

him tribute. A few who still held out were subdued by force. 

* * * * 

While Srlrangaraja was returning to ^rlrangapattanam 

accompanied by some of the 84 palaigars whom he had subdued, 
he fell ill on the way and died soon after he reached the town. 

A woman, whom he was keeping as his mistress, attempted to 
secure the power, but her efforts were not successful, owing to 
the intrigues of Syamaraja Vodeyar, and his minister Kal&ve 
Doddayya with the palaigars of Manangi and Taleka^u. , . 
The mistress of Srlrangaraj^who was infuriated by her failure, 

pronounced a curse on each of her enemies \ and then she put 
an end to her existence by immolating herself on the pyre ox 

her dead husband. 
Kaifiyat of $Tironga£aftttKom: A & 23, pp. 331,2$i £f, 403. 

244(«). THE MUHAMMADAN CONQUEST OF 
VIJAYANAGARA KINGDOM. 

While Pemmasani Gina Timma NSya^u was rating a* 

Gandikota, the N&wab came from ia S. S. 1871 

* Cf- Mo A. Ro 1930, No. 35, p. 153, laser* dated Mem. May 13; 1555 A. P* 

E-39 
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Vikrti, and captured it* After subduing Gaiujikota the Nawab 

conquered Grutti, Gurramkonda, Kanci, Vandavasi, Cengalpattu, 

Arikadu, Mylapuru and Cennapattanam, so that the country 

up to the Eastern Sea came under the government of 

Golkonda. At the same time, Minu Khana (Amin Khan ?), an 

officer from Yijapura (Bijapur) captured Penugonda, Veluru, 

Cenji, Arani, Basuvapattanam and other places. 

Kaifiyat of SugumancipaUt: L. g, 35, pp. 171-2. 

244(J). 

While Pemmasani Timma Nayadu was ruling, the Kutupu 

$aha of Golkonda laid siege to the fort of Gandikota in the 

year Vikrti and captured it* 

Kavilt of Tollamadtigu in the Jambulamadugu taffika i Mac, Msu IS-3-+9, p. 196. 

244(c). 

Then in Fasli year 1030 as Raja Varadappa Nayaka had 

no son, his nephew Appa Nayaka succeeded him. That ruler 

spent most of his time in the pleasures of the harem and left 

all the business of state in the hands of his minister* In Fasli 

1039 Sikandar Shah, the Padshah of Bijapur, and Tana Shah, 

the Padshah of Hyderabad, formed designs for capturing the 

throne of Ginjee*, formerly, about Fasli 10..., Maharaja 

Krsnadevaraya detached Bommaraju from his ancient friend¬ 

ship for these two from the time of their predecessors, and gave 

him the forts of Settuppattu and Cengalpattu in the Kaniataka 

and treated him in a very friendly manner *, but the Padusahs 

punished him severely for his treachery to his master. In the 

Karnataka the Nayak subordinates of the Maharaja were ruling 

with the sword in Ginjee, Tanjore, Madura, Trichinopoly, and 

ruling independently. To conquer these rulers of the 

Karnataka, the two Padusahs despatched a large army. The 

Padusah of Bijapur sent Nawab Mir Kamruddm Khan, 

Kawaz Khan, Kayaruddhi Khan Ghori, Ayaz Khan Ghori, 

Sayyid Mustafa Khan Ghori, Mahmud Khan Kurada, Sayyid 

Nasir Ali Khan, Sayyid Hasan Khan, Sayyid Husain Khan, 
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Sikandar Khan Lodi, Sher Khan Lodi, Ibrahim Khan Lodi with 

50 000 cavalry *, and the Padusah of Golkonda sent Abdulla 

Khan, Farid Beg, Bawa Saheh. with 50,000 cavalry. 

With this lakh of troops they occupied the Karnataka 

beginning from Sakepalli (Sarvepalli?) in Nellore in the 

north, camping in Kar.clpuram, Velur and other places, 

and offering battle and _ gaining victories against the 

Kayak rulers of Velur, Arani and so on. Everything 

north of Settuppattu was annexed to the dominions of the 

Paducah of Hyderabad as his troops had overrun these lands 

and as such was the understanding between the two Padusahs. 

Abdulla Khan, the jmzdar of this province, lived in Velur. 

There was another fauzdar at Kafieipuram. The amal in the 

land was held by Farid Beg Bawa Saheb who had the hlledan 

(command of the forts) of Settuppattu and Cengalpattu and 

other forts. Through Akkauna and Madavanna, the diwansot 

the Paducah of Hyderabad, PodaU IAugauna, became amaldar 

of Kanclpuram. All this was settled there. The army ot the 

BiiapUr Padusah with Mir Kamruddln Khan Nawab and others 

invaded Ginjee. Appa Nay aka, the Kaja ot Ghnjee, kept 

courage and ordered his pradhdnis to take all the protective 

steps necessary to oppose the enemy and drive him away, he 

himself spent his time in the harem. The praihatM posted all 

the princes, servants and soldiers in their respective posts on 

to walk, gate, and redonM. of to b* ^ *• 

ammunition carried to to prcriunty of to 

small posted the artillery men and tartan needed, and kept 

/■I . v and day. Meanwhile, Kamruddln Khan 

*1^“ »d fought for tor 

A* a.rmv of the Paduiah closed upon the ditch round m 

M .nd approached to h* T.” 
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word through the servants to the Raja that the position wag 

becoming untenable. They returned saying that the Raja was 

at his ablutions and that it was not possible to convey the 

news to him then. When, however, the pradJictnis insisted, 

the Raja was duly informed, and he came out with his 

broad sword. The princes, servants, minister and yradhanis 

with their followers, numbering ten thousand in all, came a 
ready armed for battle. The Raja then issued instructions to 

the chief officers that they should make their own arrange¬ 

ments for safeguarding the honour of their women-folk and 

himself came to the Tindivanam gate, opened the door, 

and attacked the enemy force outside, beginning a fight with 

sword, dagger and spear. The fight at this gate between the 

troops of Nawab Mir Kamruddln Khan and others and those 

of Appa Nayska, the Raja of Q-injee, extended up to the 

Varaha-nadl and lasted for about three hours. It was a hard 

fight as in the Bkarata War. Then Kamruddln’s men scaled 

the walls on the sides of the fort and beat tbe drum of 

victory. About 20,000 fell in the fight on the side of Raja 
Appa Nay aka including prqdhdni Nandagopala Pillai and 

several princes and officers. On Nawab Kamruddin’s side 

Sayyid Mustafa Khan Grhori, Sayyid Hassan Khan, Sayyid. 

Husain Khan, Ayaz Khan Grhori and others fell, the total 
number dead being 30,000. From the gate to the Yaraha-nad? 

it was one stream of blood flowing. About 500 of the chief 
women of the Raja’s household entered the fire. Nawab 

Mir Kamruddln Khan captured the fort of Ginjee in the Fasii 

year 1040 and kept a firm hold on it. He captured the 

treasuries of the Raja and his minister and other things of 

value. He sent a detailed report to the Padusah of Bijapiir 

regarding the excellence of the service of the men of the Raja 

of Ginjee, and the firm loyalty and efficiency of the shepherd 

pradhani Nandagopala Pillai together with a plan of the battle 

and gave particulars of the treasury and so on. The Paduiah: 

read it all with wonder and sent that very plan to Dahan 

Shah (?) of Delhi. The gate where the fighting was fierce and 

flumy men were killed and much blood was spilt, was named 
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Baita-manclala-darwaja; Grinjee was given the name Padu»ahbad. 

No one among tlie Raja’s people, male or female, escaped with 

life; the jpradhmi’s men who were outside the fort were the 

sole survivors. Nawab Mir Kamruddin Khan occupied the 

country to the south up to the Kolladam and posted fai>.zdtir» at 

Valikondai, Palaiyamkottai, Valudavur, and Tkuvan^amalai. 

The territories occupied by the Hyderabad troops and ruled 

by thefauzdars were also declared annexed to that state. The 

area so included in Hyderabad comprised Var.fiavusi. Ivauei- 

puram, Cengalepattu, Tiruppasur, SatyavS^u, Caudragiri, 

Saruvappalli, VelfLrn, Sattukeaai and Sekkudevak^cbvi. The 

territory taken, by the PaduSah of BijSpiir included Ginjee- 

Padusahbad, Tiruvannamalai, Valudavur. Palaiyamkottai and 

Valikondai. Thus these sctrkai s and the eighty-four forts in 

them together comprising the Payia Ghat Karnataka were 

ruled by the two Padusahs. Nawab Mir Kamruddin Khan 

appointed Anantanarayana Pillai to the diwanship by 

negotiation through the pradhanis of the late kiug, because he 

desired to master the secrets of the Karnataka (administration) 

by retaining men of experience. Then he sent Sher Khan 

Lodi, Sikandar Khan Lodi, and Ibrahim Khan Lodi at the 

head of 40,000 troops, infantry and horse to effect the conquest 

of the Rajas of Tanjore, Trichinopoly and Madura. They 

invaded all these areas and invested the forts and fought 

battles. At first the vakil of Vijayaraghava Ray aka, the Raja 

of Tanjore, offered money and made peace and reached a 

settlement regarding the future; Vijayaraugappa NSyaka of 

Trichinopoly was also inclined to make peace. ut itbib a 

Nayaka of Madura, who was in the position of suzerain over 

them, did not make peace; he strengthened his forbficationB, 

and summoned to his aid the local Marava rajas ot Rima- 

nathapuram and Sivagangai and the palaigars, and arranged 

to hand over to the protection of the Italian the territories o 

Mel-Tamrarasa-nu# (?), Mbl-mdu, m-w4«, \elm-nSda aid 

Naln-k5ttai-«5d«; the hollars are known as the watchmen of 

the Madura kingdom. Fifty thousand of these jomed 

together to enter the Muslim camp at night, damage their 
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tents, capture their horses and carry off all they could lay 

hands on. Mean-while, the Raja of Madura came out with his 

troops; the feudatory rulers on one side and the Jcallars on the 

other attacked the Muslims and fought them; the Muslims 

resisted, but were forced to retreat, and their camp was looted 

by the kallars. Only a few on the Muslim side managed to 

escape and reach Ginjee. Sher Khan Lodi, Sikandar Khan 

Lodi and others fell in battle, Kamruddin Khan sent to the 

Padusah accounts of the war in Madura with plans and details 

regarding the hollar, seeing which the Padusah exclaimed; 

“ God ! are the hollar for Ginjee and the kallar for Madura?”. 

Karn3{arajfikbalin Vrt tan tarn: Mac. Mss. 17-6-11. 

245(«'). THE AYAGARS. 

There are twelve functionaries (or officers) for every 

village:— 

1. Accountant. 7. Shoe-maker. 

2. Headman. 8. Goldsmith. 

3. Carpenter. 9. Watchman, 

4. Washerman. 10. Waterman. 

5. Purdhit, 11. Black-smith. 

6. Barber. 12. Potter. 

These are called the ayagars. 

In each village, the v illagers offer to these officers 

suited to their status two kinds of remuneration, buyam and 

arthayam from the produce of their fields. That which is 

given to the Gods and the Brahmans is known as devadaya and 

brahmMaya respectively. 

To the ayagars two muntas* of grain are measured out as 

buyam and two muntas as arthayam^ for each habile, field or 

khanduga according to the usage of each jvargana. 

* Muni a is a vessel of standard capacity commonly three seers for dealing out quanti¬ 

ties of grain. 

t BSyam (B{it) u +3yam) means income from land ; arthayam means income in cash. 

Bach villager had to nay the rillaee officers a percentage of their income from either of 

tfette starcee. ■ 
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Moreover, all the ryots pay the taxes into the hands of the 

gaud (headman) and the Sdnbhdg (accountant). The gaud is 

obliged to have the village lands cultivated for the sum of 

money fixed by the government (as tax). He has to ecllect 

the taxes according to musanija (agreement?), pay it to the 

government in time, and settle the accounts once in a year at 

the jatnabandi. Some fields of the village are cultivated with 

the knowledge of the government (and some without it). As 

the lands cultivated with the knowledge of the government 

are described in the duplicates of their registers, the income 

from the fields which are not mentioned therein benefit the 

village headman and the accountant, who appropriate it tor 

themselves. 

The ayagars possess mdnyas, on which all of them except¬ 

ing the purdhita have to pay jodi. The gaud and SanlMg, 

however, get other small perquisites, from the ryots, on 

account of the influence which they exercise in the village. It 

may however be asked why the ryots do not complain to the 

government against them. In the first place, they are swayed 

by considerations of loyalty to these officers under whose 

protection their ancestors had flourished for generations. 

Secondly, the ryots do not come into direct contact with the 

government; and lastly, they are afraid that these officers 

might submit false reports about the extent of the land culti¬ 

vated by them. Owing to these considerations, the ryots 

always remain obedient to the gau$ and the §anbh$g. 

In addition to the buyam^ the atihayani and the bhafacftti- 
mdnya, the talari gets from the villagers every day thick 

porridge of ragi flour, cttrry and ears of com, and from the 

ELurubas blankets; for they are afraid of him, as he, who is like 

the hotwal to the village, may single them out at first, to carry 

the luggage.,...of the government servants* He hue to 

protect the village from dangers of all kinds and assist in the 

work of administration as occasion arises* If any theft is com¬ 

mitted during the sojourn of aliens in the village, the UtWrt is 

held responsible. The kawdgSrs toe held responsible (for 
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thefts committed) outside the villages. The talaris are gener¬ 

ally drawn from the Boya community in the Citragallu slma% 

though people of other castes also hold the post of talari out¬ 

side. 

The pur oh it has to explain to the ryots the time when the 

sowing of the seed would yield abundant corn; he has also to 

tell them the work which they are expected to do in every 

season. He officiates at the marriages and other religious 

ceremonies that are performed in the houses of the farmers, 

and reads daily the calendar before the rich men of the village. 

Therefore, the ryots pay him horehallu and morabhatta* in 

addition to his ayam. 

The carpenter and the blacksmith attend to all artisan’s 

work in the village, especially to the manufacture of ploughs 

and other agricultural implements, without demanding wages 

for their services. When they are engaged in the construction 

of the houses of the ryots, they obtain wages, hut not 

otherwise. They have to manufacture as many ploughs as 

the government requires. Therefore, they are given horehallu 

and morabhatta in addition to their ayam. 

The barber shaves the ryots and the washerman washes 

their cloths. They also get horehallu and morabhatta. More¬ 

over, the washerman gets food from every household on the 

day when he washes cloths. He pays revu-gutta to the 
government. 

The cobbler furnishes the ryots with ropes, buckets, 

sandals, etc., for which they pay him horehallu and morabhatta. 

The sanbkog has ayam because he keeps the village 

accounts. Moreover, he also enjoys the manya which the 

villagers and the government have granted to him as remune¬ 

ration for his services. He has, however, to pay jodi on his 
uwinya to the government. 

. * The meaning of horehalfu is not clear; but Wilson mentions in his Glossary, 

Varthidlu which he understands to be the name of a tax paid by the cultivators in kind, 

aliquof straw, tothe gov eminent Morabhatta is said to mean ‘ established fees tc 
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Every village does not maintain a separate potter. One 

or two potters supply the pots necessary for the use of all the 

ryots of a taraf (district). However, the potter has an a gam 

in every village. He is also in the habit of selling pots in 

the bazaar for which he has to pay a tax called cakrakanikz to 

the government. 

The goldsmith measures the cultivator’s half-share of the 

produce. He also tests the soundness of the coins collected as 

taxes from the farmers.....For these services he is paid 

horehallu and morabhatta. 

The waterman closes the sluices of the irrigation tanks by 

diving into the water. He lives in hutB on the tank-bund 

during the rainy season to prevent it from breaching, and 

regulate the supply of water according to the requirements of 

the fields. He has also to account for the deficiency of the 

water in the tank; and if he fails to give a satisfactory explana¬ 

tion, he is removed from hiB office, He gets horehallu and 

morabhatta for his services. 

These twelve ayagars are attached to the village; and their 

offices are hereditary. They are called ayagars in Karnataka; 

but in the Mughal accounts they are referred to as baralalavali. 
AtthavanavyavahZr at antrum: Mac* Msr* 16-6-8, Sec. 10, pp. 3-4. 

245 (&). 
StJMJdARY. 

Mallubhatlu, the son of Cangoli Cennubhatln granted a 

charter to the Vidtan Mahajanos of ABidona alias Abhiaava- 

Devarayapuram on MSgha, ba. 10, Kflaka, corresponding to 

6. S. 1411.* 

A description of the Ayagars: 

1. Purohit (the village priest), 

2. LekhaJca (the accountant, karaa,am). 

3. Devalakadoayam (the arcakas of the Siva and the 

Visnu shrines). 
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4. Ayahkarah (black-smith). 

5. VardhaM (carpenter). 

6. Ksuri (barber). 

7. Rajakal} (washerman). 

8. Padajah (the protector of the village boundary i.e., 

the Reddi). 

9. Padavijneyali (the knower of the foot-prints, i.e., the 

talari). 

10. Antyajati-dvayam (the two of the last caste, i.e., vetti 

and dohi). 

These are called the twelve simasthas or ayagars. 
Kaifiyat of KZmala-puram : Z. R- 1, pp. 78, 94-5. 

246. GATJDARAJU CENNAMARAJU 

vs. 

DVARAKACERLA MALLAMRAJU. 

SUMMARY. 

A certain Avubalarajayya sent Caudaraju Cennamaraju, 

the karanam of Pertlru and Mallamraju, the karanam of Dvaraka- 

cerla, who were parties in a dispute, to the merchant guild of 

Sirivarla for settling their dispute. The merchant guild held 

a court in the mukhama^lapa of the temple of Siddhegvara of 

Sirivarla on su. 11 of Magha in the year Bahudhanya corres¬ 

ponding to S. S. 1430* and investigated the facts pertaining 

to the dispute. They conveyed the results of their investiga¬ 

tion by means of a letter to Avubalaraju who sent the 

disputants before them. 

The merchant guild held an enquiry, and sent the follow¬ 

ing report embodying their decision :— 

We summoned Cennamaraju before us and asked him to 

state his case : Cennamaraju’s statement: I was the karanam 

ofPeruru/ During the regime of Narasa Nay aka, the enemies 

invaded the country, when our $%ma was devastated, and our 

village fell into ruin. I lived in the hills for a long time with 

mrr!b» dfcte it wron^. A S. 1460 correspond* to Vibhsra end not to Balmdhajiya. 
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the object of returning to the village; but order was not 
restored; and to add to our distress a famine also occurred. 
Consequently 1 migrated with the inhabitants of the territory 
ten miles around my village to the Tamil districts, where I 
sojourned for three years. Having learnt from the people 
coming from my district that my village was once again 
inhabited, I returned. I found on my return that a few of the 
old people together with the immigrants from the east were 
cultivating the fields. There were also some ayagSrs, the most 
important of whom was this Mallamraju, the haramm of 
Dvarakacerla. He accompanied the immigrants thither, and 
having secured from them the mfinyas a.-d other fields, ne was 
keeping the accounts of the village. 1 hough I explained to 
him that the karanlkam rights were my kaaayacci, he showed no 
signs of yielding place. Therefore, I appealed to the authori¬ 
ties of Siruvolla sthala who sent me here for getting justice. 

Mallamraju’s statement: I lived formerly at Dvarakacerla. 
Siruvolla slma was in a ruinons condition. Polepalle Bukka- 
raiu leased the lands to farmers during his administration m 
order to restore its prosperity. Having accompanied the 
farmers who migrated from our district, I halted at Siruvolla 
for some time, when I was appointed the karanam of PSrara 
which was then in a deserted condition. The old karaaam of 
the village migrated to foreign lauds. He has no claims on 

the karanlkam rights. 

Next we summoned Cennamaraju, and asked him to 
produce evidence in support of his contention. He mentoned 
the names of some old farmers and ayagars who, he declared, 
would bear testimony in his favour. On pu ng 
question to Mallamraju he said that his P088**"™ Jj® 
karanlkam rights at that time was the only proo^hat he «£* 
bring forward to maintain his position. On to* _■« 
whether the farmers and the ayagars would assert rtbat 

0-o-m.. tad » ££££ 

and* aitdhil 7o produce hi. witnesses. On hi. naming nine 
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dyagars of the village, Mallamraju specified the manner in which 

he wanted them to take the oath. Having taken the tlrtka of 
the gods Venkatesvara, Ahobalesvara and Mallesvara of 

Srlsaila and holding the prasada of the said deities in their 

hands, the witnesses should bathe in the tank attached to the 

temple of Siddhesvara of Sirivarla, stand with wet garments 

in the centre of the mukhamantapa, and declare that the 

kdaaydcci of Peruru belonged to Caudaraju Cennamarajn. 

If they took the oath in this form, then he said, he would 

admit that he was a Mnarndi. Cennamarajn made a similar 

declaration, ds both the parties agreed to this oath, it was 

resolved that if the witnesses gave their testimony in favour 

of o- tbe nasties, the Jnraraht-kauayacci belonged to him. 

In short. ^laUa-'.iraju was not successful, and as Cennama- 

raju’s wiinesses for twenty-one days supported his claim by 

their sv.ovn testimony, the court comprising the members 

o-’ fl.y sa:. la of Siruvolla, the karanams and the se\tipekkaadru, 

adjtid.oat'.d that the kdaayavci was his and granted him the 

jayalekha. The decision of the court was communicated to 

Avubalaraju by means of a letter 

From a Kadita in the fosstnion of Karaaam PSfarSjn of Fir&ru; 

L. R. 55, pp. 286-292. 

£«. MARUTALA UMMA-TATI REDD I vs. UNDAVELI ANKAYYA. 

SUMMARY. 

While Sadasivadeva Maharaya was ruling at Vijayanagara, 

a dharmasana was constituted by Alaji Pandita at Duvvur 

sthala, on Sunday, ba. 14, Bhadrapada of Vibhava correspond¬ 

ing to S. 1490* to settle a dispute between Marutala Umma- 

Tati Reddi and Undaveli Ankayya regarding the possession of 

a dasavandha manya included in Kamanur, a sarvamanya 

agrahara ofTallapaka Tirumalayya, 

The dharmasana assembled in the temple of Cennaraya. 

The Reddis and the karanams who constituted the dharmasana 

were: 

^ Sept* SO} A.D,| 16CS 
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Mudireddi Lingayya, and Karaiium Cennappc. of Yelupali; 

Lingireddi and Kavamrn Basil vappa of Kolatu.ru; Tati Redds 

Vobaya and Yellala Kagaya of Boggavara-.n; Euumuk KoijflS- 

reddi and Bhumireddi Appalu of Tondaladinne ; Kakkidudinue 

Bodireddi. Kamanuru Basuvappa. Ruparajn Elkya. Livigavaju 

Koiidaya, Bhumireddi Kondiraddi Mudireddi, Lakimi Ile'Jdi 

Basuvayya, and Karamm Peddaya of Korrapadu ; Mallareddi, 

Ganugala Nagisetti and Earcuy m Yenkataya of Duvvur sihala. 

An Inscription at Bukkc.yapalii, a hamUt of Ka ur,nTir: L. S. 36, pp. +45-47. 

248. THE CASE PERTAINING TO THE EARAAklA AISAsl 

OF HANUMANIGUNDAM AND PERU SON AL(i). 

SUMJI.WT. 

Sivaraja wlio was the karamm of H an inn ani guild a in and 

Perusomala had four sons, Lingaraju, MaUamraju. Peda 

Timmaraju and Cinna Timmarajn. Peda fimmana predeceased 

his father. Of the remaining three Lingaraju had rive sons 

Basuvaya, Lingaya, Kastnri, Yallaya, Yenkataya and Peddi 

Raju. And Cinna Timmarajn had three sons, Mailamraju, 

Venkataya and Ghiddi Timmaya. As Mailamraju (son of Siva- 

rajn) had no children, his elder brother, Lingaraju, attempted 

to persuade him to adopt Basuvaraju, one of his own sons ; 

but Mailamraju did not approve of his brother's proposal. 

Moreover, he requested, on his death-bed, his two brothers, to 

divide the karamkam rights of the two villages and other 

property evenly between them. 

At the time of the division of the family property, Cinna 
Timmaraju demanded that each of them should get half of it. 

Lingaraju said that as his son Basuvayya was adopted by their 
deceased brother, Mailamraju, the property should be divided 

into three equal shares, and that Cinna Timmaraju was 

entitled only to a third of it. On Cinna Timmarajn lodging a 
vigorous protest, Lingaraju did not press his claim; bat he 

duped his brother by sweet words, and sent him awayto 
Hanumanigundam giving him &ekara9Vcam of that Tillage 

with all the rights pertaining thereto. 
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Lingaraju grew old and decrepit.- His five sons wanted to 

livide their patrimony. When it was suggested that it should 

}e divided into five equal shares, Basuvayya claimed half of it, 

in. virtue of his having been adopted by Mallamraju. His 

brothers declined to admit his claim. They declared that 

there was no adoption at all; and what their father said about 

adoption was intended only to deceive Cinna Timmaraju. 

Thereupon Basuvaraju, who believed or pretended to believe 

that he was really adopted by his uncle, resolved to place the 

matter before a dharmasana and repaired with this object to 

Kaverisamudram accompanied by his brothers. The dispute 

that arose among the sons of Lingaraju, revived the hopes of 

their cousins, the sons of Cinna Timmaraju, to get their due 

share in the family property. One of them called Mallamraju 

followed his cousins to Kaverisamudram to find out how the 

judges would decide this dispute. Basuvaraju and his brothers 

assembled the Mahajanas of the agrakdra and placed before 

them the facts concerning their case. Thereupon, the 

Mahajanas consulted VijnUneSvarlyam and having obtained from 

the parties the necessary documents decided the case as 

follows: Basuvayya was not given in adoption, because the 

consent of Cinna Timmaraju and others was not obtained. 

Moreover, the homa, which is necessary in all cases of adoption, 

was not at all performed. Therefore, the property must be 
equally divided among the five brothers. 

Then the five brothers returned to their native village; 
but Cinna Timmayya’s son, Mallamraju, who remained behind 

lodged a formal protest with the Mahajanas. He said : “ They 

overreached us by having recourse to this fraud. They now 

declare that there was no adoption: The judges of this 

dharmasana should bear testimony to this fact.” Then he cut 

a groove on the stone and declared : * There was no adoption/ 
He returned to Hanumanigundam. 

Basuvayya and his brothers, having reconsidered their 

position, in view of Mallamraju’s action at Kaverisamudram, 

Aame to an agreement, according to which Basuvayya obtained 
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three-fourths, and his brothers the remaining fourth of the 

family property. When Mallamiaju came to Perasomala and 

demanded one half of the property, he was told that he was 

entitled only to one eighth of it, on account of Basuvayy&’s 

adoption. On MaUamraju denying that there had been any 

adoption, he was asked to swear solemnly to that effect. 

Having consented to do so, he proceeded to the temple 

of Ramesvara at Tadpatri, and took a solemn oath in the 

presence of the deity for twenty-one days with wet garments 

on his body. He obtained a jayapatrika from the authorities 

of "the temple. Notwithstanding all this trouble, Maliamraju’s 

cousins declined to accept his claim for half of their family 

property. Thereupon they repaired to Gandiiota to have 

their dispute settled, aud stated their case before Nandyala 

Narasimharaju who was theu governing that fort. Narasimha- 

raju summoned Telugucerla Gopalacarya and said; uThese 

people have come seeking justice. Convene an assembly (of 

the learned) and settle their dispute first.” Accordingly 

the acarya summoned an assembly («sabha), and having heard 

the arguments of both the parties, decided thus : 

1 MaUamraju proved his case on the day when he success¬ 

fully took the oath. There was no adoption. Therefore, one 

half of the property should go to MaUamraju. Then they had 

the jayalekhas written and handed over the jayapalrikas to 

MaUamraju, who obtained the half share due to him from his 

cousins as soon as he returned to his village/ 
Fr&m a KavtU *» the. potsusion of Karanam- gtesrUf# Vtniaf&rMjm 

of 8anmnaiguffa* : L.X. 21, pp. 2-20. 

249. 

/ («) 
The dispute described in the previous extract was not 

finally settled. As Lmgaraju’s grandsons declined to give hall 

of the family estate to the grandsons of Cinna Timmaraju, aft 
decided by the dharmasana at Gaijdikota, the latter were 

obliged once again to seek justice. Both the parries resolved to 

approach Ranganatha NSyadn, the officer who was in charge 
Jvirtiviiotfntdmn of these villages; and having repaired to 
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Gandikota, where he resided, requested him to settle tlieir 

dispute. lie assembled the learned men and the Mahajanas 

resident in the place and commanded them to administer justice. 

The parties expressing their approval of the procedure adopted 

by the Nayadu, the dharmasana adjourned the case to the next 

day for enquiry. 

That night the grandsons of Lingaraju attempted to win 

over Potladurti Narasimha Somayaji, one of the prominent 

Mahajanas, to their side by offering him a bribe of three 

vardhas ; but their efforts were not successful, as he was resolved 

to pronounce judgment with due regard to the facts of the case. 

They, however, discovered a less scrupulous Mahajana in 

Ravadi Narayana Somayaji who was willing to accommodate 

them for the sake of the bribe. Having learnt that the party 

opposed to his friends had the jayalekha and the jaijapairika of 

the Gandikota dharmasana in their possession and that the 

Nayadu was already aware of their contents, he advised them 

to protest against the commencement of the investigation at 

Gandikota on the plea that they would not get justice there. 

He also instructed them to go to Tippasamudram for justice, 

having at first secured a * koradi ’ at Singanamala sthala. He 

promised to secure the permission of the Nayadu for going 

thither. Then keeping his friends in concealment behind a 

screen, he summoned the grandsons of Cinna Timmaraju and 

induced them to read the documents in their possession. 

While they were engaged in reading the jayalekha and jaya- 

patrika their opponents quickly made copies of them. After 

dismissing the grandsons of Cinna Timmaraju from his 

presence, Narayana Somayaji gave his clients a letter 

addressed to one of his relations at Tippasamndram together 

with some karikas, and assured them that they would get a 
favourable decision. 

The next day, Narayana Somayaji told the chief that the 

parties would not obtain justice at Gandikota and requested 

him to send them to Singanamala whence they would go to 

for justice, having secured a koradi in the 
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?lace. The chief having agreed to this proposal, the parties 

jointly paid a sum of 24 varahas for obtaining the necessary 

letters from the court, and repaired to Singanamala. Having 

obtained a koradi from the people of that place, they finally 

departed to Tippasamudram to have their dispute settled. They 

waited in the village for two months, at the end of which 

the Mahajanas appointed a body of seven judges to try the case. 

One day the court assembled, and obtained prajnapatras from 

both the parties. Then they desired to know who the 

complainants were. The grandsons of Cinna Timmaraju came 

forward and said that they demanded justice. Having sent their 

opponents outside, the court heard their statement, listened to 

the jayalekha and took the pramampatrika. Next, they sum¬ 

moned the defendants, and asked them to represent their side 

of the case. At this juncture, Basuvayya, one of the defendants, 

called aside the son of Kondubhatta, one of the judges, who 

was a relation of Narayana Somayaji, and delivered into his 

hands the letter and the kftrikas which the Somayaji had given 

to him. On perusing the letter, Kondubhatta’s son instructed 

Basuvayya to place the copy of jayalekha with the karikas 

before the court. He did as he was instructed to do. 

The judges of the court perused the documents. They 

found themselves in a perplexing situation. They could no’ 

reject the karikas as false; nor could they declare tin 
jayalekhas and pramanapatrikas filed by the complainants a 

forgeries. While they were engaged in discussing the problem 

the defendants having consulted one another, offered to pa^ 

them a bribe of 75 varahas. As the judges agreed to accept tfc 

bribe, the defendants paid them 70 varahas in cash and execu 

ed a promissory note for the balance. The court pronounce 

the judgment in favour of the defendants. Having secured 

copy of the judgment and other letters, the defendants retunu 

to Gandikota where they read them before Ranganatha NayaiJ 
and go* back the part of money which they paid for JEiiff 

)'camma when they desired to go to ^rppasamudram for juatfe 
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250. CASE OF DUDYALA PEDDI BHATLU 

MALLD BHATLU OF KARIVENA. 

A dispute regarding the upaksayas (casual expenses) arose 

between the sabha of Karivena agrahara and Dudyala Peddi 

Bhatlu, one of the shareholders. The parties went to Nandyala 

for the settlement of the dispute. The details are as follows:_ 

In the year Vilambi (S. S. 1520) when Venkatapatiraya 
was encamped before the fort of Nandyala which he was 

besieging, Dudyala Peddi Bhatlu Mallu Bhatlugaru through the 

good offices of the king’s sthdnapatis Vobularaju Narasimhaya 

and Menaji, despatched mahaldars to the village of Karivena, 

and having summoned the sabha, and the karaaam, Parvataraju 

to the camp enquired why they refused to allow him to 

enjoy the vrttis in the village which had been previously 

granted to him. The members of the sabha stated that as 

Peddi Bhatlu Mallu Bhatlu, had not paid his contributions and 

when asked to pay the amount had threatened violence 

(therefore, they had to forbid him from enjoying the vrttis till 

the dues were paid.) The king (?) said, “ the matter should be 

settled according to law; and might is inadmissible. Summon 

a sabha here and secure (a copy of) the Vijnarie§oar%ya ”. The 

members of the sabhas of Nandyala, Nandavaram and 

Veddugandla, being summoned by the king, constituted them¬ 

selves into a dharmctsana and asked Peddi Bhatlu Mallu Bhatlu 
to state his case. 

Peddi Bhatlu Mallu Bhatlu stated before the sabhU that he 

had been in enjoyment of 15J vrttis at Karivena. As he 

was not allowed to enjoy the produce from them, he came 

there to seek justice. When the karanam and the members 

of the sabha were questioned why they so prohibited him, 
they replied as follows :— 

(The village has been subjected to several items of 
Expenditure):— 

1. The daqduga or fine collected by 

Uddaijfia Vobularaju ... ga. 40 
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2. Compensation in cash to the farmers 

for the grain plundered during 

Bamaraja’s rebellion ... 9a- 24 

3. Subsistence allowance etc. for the duns 

who came (to demand money) ... „ 21 

4. Wages (paid for the repair of) the fort. „ 12 

Total ... „ 97 

(Besides these, the village also suffered a loss of) go. 128. 

ru 4| being the price of kh. 12, tu. 18| of paddy at the rate of 
aa io per kh. which Bamaraja forcibly seized when he was 
encamped at Mosalhnadugu. The total amount of expenditure 

on account of the financial difficulty of the » £»» 
rU. 4|. When he was asked to pay his quota, Peddi Bhatlu 

Mallu Bhatlu refused to do so. 

On hearing this statement of the karaaam of Karivena, 

the sthanapatis and the members of thesabha; decid • 

dispute according to the injunctions of VijrtW&w . 7 

summoned Peddi Bhatlu Mallu Bhatlu to their 
said- When the village is burdened with expense should not 
3TJS meet it? *«u are in the enjoyment of a fourth 

STe village; you have to pay your 
the (upatyayas). Peddi Bhatlu Mallu BhaJu rephed &a th 

principal and the interest would be too muchfor Jo P»7- 

The sabha and the sthUmpatis made an 
to the conclusion that he was not at all in a P0*1 ^ 

Therenpon, ** ttZStS' 
sabhE (of Karivena) to take 3| vrtUs ( ’ _ 8nmaioned 

by to) u *- •£*• »< 
the karamm, Parvataraju^fore^them ^ 

the sabhk had the transaction Bhatlal* ‘the tlx 

(mo-. Jvr •* 0W“ Bhll^ % p*t 
to the pcodnoe crater * esptotare ft* 
the upaksayas in future. W ^ future OR 
may have to incur owing to pw 
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your account, the sabha will meet it from the income of 

these vrtttsThis was also recorded in the kavile in the 
presence of the sabha. 

Witnesses: 

Hari and Hara. 

Ftom the ancient records of Karivtna Agrahdtam: 

Sign manual: 

&ri Vtrapratapa. 

Mac, Mss. 15-4-29, pp. 12-14. ; 
L.R. 55, pp. 138-9. 

251. THE SETTLEMENT OF A SUIT REGARDING 

REDDARIKAM OF NAYANANDULA-NIr|"J'trRU. 

SUMMARY. 

Introduction .—While the karanam, Kondraju Siddiraju 

and Camula Devi Reddi were carrying on the administration 

of Navanandula-Nitturu, Yumdavolu Bodi Reddi came from 

Morasu-r%a (Kolar) and laid claim to the office’of the Reddi 

Devi Reddi, the incumbent of the office at the time, expeiled 

Bodi Reddi from the village. Thereupon, Bodi Reddi went to 

the king, and obtained from him an order (cLimmattu) addressed 

to Pemmasani Cinna Ramalinga Nayadu commanding him to 

investigate the complaint. On seeing the king’s order, Cinna 

Ramalinga Nayadu sent Devi Reddi and Bodi Reddi to .Yadaki 

to have their case tried by the merchant guild of the place. 

After one month they, * making their place were sent to 

ladipatn to the merchant guild with a request that the latter 

should communicate to them their decision by means of a letter. 

There is the duplicate of the record together with the 

jayalekha with Mamuduri Siddhiraju, the karaaam of Nitturu. 

,'Ihejayalekha bears the date & S. 1523, Plavanga, VaiSakha 
4u. lO.f 8 

Pemmasani Ramalinga Nayadu summoned the MahSjanas 
resident in the agraharas of Salakasamudra, Venkatagiri and 
Kavensamudra together with the karaaam and the.Mrs of 

Navanandula-NittSru probably to assist the merchant guild in 

*technical tho meani^'of which is 

t 17> 1S01 A.D. .The cyclic year is not Plavan*. rmrmt 
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cannot entitle a man to any property, according to tie 

L Bodi Reddi proved that the kmayacci belonged to his 

family, by filing the jayalekha which his ancestors had 

formerly obtained from the dharmasana held at Acyataray* 

pura agrahara. 

Therefore, as Undavolu Bodi Reddi has shown that the 

kanayaeci was acquired by legal means by his family which had 

been enjoying it for a long time unquestioned and uninterrupted 

in the presence of his opponent and with his knowledge, we 

declare that the kmayacci belongs to the said Bodi Reddi; and 

that Devi Reddi has no right to it. Moreover, in our opinion 

it is outrageous that this question which had been formerly 

settled by the Makajanas of Salakasamudra and Cikkapalli in a 

jayalekha should have been sent to us, although there is no 

cause for fresh investigation. Having decided in this manner 

we. grant a jayapatra to Undavolu Bodi Reddi. It should b.e 

returned to him after your perusal. 

The document bears the signatures of 40 people of Salaka¬ 

samudra, and it was written with their consent by the 

karanam Timmaraju of Tadipatri. 

Kaifiyat of NitJUru: L.R. 37, pp, 311 ff. 
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APPENDIX 

252. THE HISTORY OE THE RSVILLA CHIEFS. 

SUMMARY. 

(i) Vira-Malla:—Vxra Malta, 'born in the Kamma snb-sect 

of the Lucira caste, cut to pieces in a battle that was^ fought 

near the fort of GudikSta, the army of the Kutubu Sahu, so 

as to win the admiration of Kuntaladhipa i. e. king of 

Yijayanagara, and obtained from him several titles. 

(ii) Tippa I:—Tippa I, a descendant of Yira Malla, 

opposed the advancing army of the Gajapati, and having 

forced them to retreat, plundered their camp. 

(iii) Ayyapa 1’Tippa had two sons, Ayyapa and 

Yenkatadri. The former begot a son called Tippa whom 

he crowned as the chief of his estate, and set out for Kandana- 

volu to assist Gopalaraja in repelling an attack of the 

Mussalmans who were investing the fort. On his arrival at 

the place, he proceeded immediately to attack the besiegers; 

and put to the sword dunedars (heroes), gharibs (foreigners), 

Pathans, Abisies (Abyssinians), and the Dekkanies. He cut 

the ropes of the tents of the enemy, and forced his way 

into the fort, where he was received with great honour by 

Gopalaraja. 

•IMltfpa lT:-Ayy*P*'B »» TiW* n 
aoplanse of to rulers of to earth by plundering to fcmoo. 
fort Martini as a S«r«fa»Ww>. He pat to dead, m to 

fight weirs and iwOUrf, cut dot™ to Prou* Turutoa 
clnto) without allowing tom to esoape; and 
l fiight. Having ton acquired victory, be ruled to earth 

like Harischandra. 

(v) Linga I:-His son, Linga I, succeeded him. Linga I 

had two sons, Konda and Ayyapa IL 

Konda I:—Blonds 1 ruled the earth in the manner 
(v) 99** " ’ - —j. Tjg crowned his sons ■ as 

of the sixteen emperors of yore, crown 
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the rulers of his estate. He went to Manavapuri to attach 

the army of Yedula S§aha (i.e. the ’Adil Shah) like a lion 

springing upon a herd of deer. In the fight that ensued, 

though he displayed considerable heroism and slew several 

distinguished warriors on the side of the enemy, he was 
ultimately killed by them. 

(vii) Linga II:—Linga II, the most distinguished among 

the sons of Konda I, succeeded his father. He had a son 

called Ramabhadra. Having established himself at Tirumani- 

kota, Linga II began to harass the forts and towns belong¬ 

ing to other chiefs in the neighbourhood. On hearing of the 

activities of Linga II, Abdula Padusaha (yAbd-ul-lah Qutb 

Shah) summoned the duneddrs, and the marines, and sent them 

against him. When they came and surrounded him, he 

attacked them fiercely; and having put to flight all the 

enemies, he showed the way to Penugonda, and won the 
approbation of Ddlavay Venkata. 

(viii) Ayyapa II, the younger brother of Konda I:— 

Ayyapa II was honoured by Sri Ramaraja by the presentation 
of a crown. 

(ix) Konda II:—Konda II, the son of Ayyapa II, was 
a devoted worshipper of Visnu. 

(x) JRdmabhadra Konda II had two sons, Ramabhadra 

and Timma. Ramabhadra was held in high esteem by kings. 

(xi) Timma was fond of adventure. 

Saugandhikapratavllpaharanam. 

253. yENKATA III AND TI RUM ALA NAYAK OF MADURA. , 

SUMMARY- 

A messenger from Madura brought a letter to Ram ay y an 
in which Tirumala Nayaka stated that he had heard from the 

Raya that the Mughal PadshaV forces, with Grolkonda cavalry 

numbering 30,000, had occupied the passes, ravaged the 

Raya s territory and plundered Vijayanagara (Vijayapuram) 

and Vellore; they were abont to move further south and 
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the Raya wanted urgent relief; so Ramayyan was to reach 

Madura at onjce. Ramayyan welcomed the chance of showing 

his valour against the Muslims and taking leave of his 

lieutenants in the camp including his son-in-law, Kondap- 

payyan, after giving them instructions and promising to return 

on the eighth day, he travelled in state by palanquin via Mana- 

Madura, and Tiruppuvanam; reaching Madura he had 

audience with Tirumala to whom he promised an easy 

victory against the Muslim troops, and much booty including 

fine horses at the end of the campaign; Tirumala blessed 

his enterprise and gave him a hearty send off. Ramayyan s 

route northward lay along Tuvariman, Solavandan, Vada- 

madura, Dindigal, Tekkamalai, Manapparai, Iratjaimalai, 

Trichinopoly, Srirangam, Samayapuram, Kannanur, Uttattur, 

-Valikondapuram and Arm to Vellore, and thence to Bangalore 

where the Raya was in camp. The day after his arrival he 

had audience with the Raya who described to him the ravages 

of the Muslims and urged the need for early action against 

them. Ramayyan made light of the enemy and promised 

to clear the country of him in no time and bring back victory 

with a number of horses and elephants taken from them. 

He was given betel leaf and areca nuts by the Raya and sent 

to his task. Ramayyan then sent word to Ikkeri (Ikkarai) 
Venkatakrspayyar and secured his willing co-operation. 

Together, they completely routed the Muslim forceB, and 

Ramayyan captured 60 elephants, 50 camels and a thousand 

horses from the enemy and produced them before the E»y» 
as he had. promised. The Raya embraced him with plewore 

and gave him many valuable presents. When the Riya 

wanted him to stay in his court, Ramayyan asked to be 
allowed to go to Tirumala who was dear to hun, and promised 

to come back at the call of the Raya, if necessity arose as he 

had just done. Ramayyan then took leave of the RSya and 

returned 4o Madura with his victorious army. 
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ADDENDA. 

600) THE POSITION OP DANCING WOMEN. 

Summary: &rmatha makes a bitter attack, in this Terse, 

upon, tbe depraved morals of bis contemporaries who showed 

marked partiality to the company of the courtesans rather 

than poets and musicians. 

176. DODDA SANKANNA’S OTHER VICTORIES. 

Summary : Dodda Sankanna defeated in battle a certain 

Virhpanna Odeyar and captured from him the forts of Jambur 

and Uduganeyakota. He took possession of the fort of 

Madevapura and having defeated the enemies that came 

against him seized their territory. 
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